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In t he SupTemc Court of Appea ls held at the Court-Library 
Building in the 'it y of Richmond on Tuesday, the 28th day of 
NoYember , 1950. 
SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY, Pla intiff in E rror, 
o ga:i 11 st 
LuTHER )I. CALLIS, Defendant in E rror. 
F rom the R usting:; l 'our~ of the City of R irh mond, P ar t I L 
upon the petit ion of ,_'outhern Ra ilway Company n writ of' 
error and su.persedcas is a,•.-arded it to a judgmen t, rendered by 
the Hustings Court of t he City of Richmond, Pa rt II, in a cer 
ta in notiec of mot.ion for judgment then therein <lepend ing where-
in Luther :\1. Callis was plaintiff and t.he said petitioner was d-0-· 
fendunt, upon the pet itioner, or some one for it, en tering in1,0 
bond with sufficient :-;ec>urity before the clerk of the said Husti11g1:> 
Court in the penalty of thit1y thousand dollars, with condit i,.,n 
as the luw directs. 
* * * 
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page 15 ~ Yirgi11ia: 
In the Hustings Court of the City of Richmond, Part II, the 
13th day of June, 1950. 
L uther }I. Callis, 




This case came aga in t his day to be heard upon the motion of 
tlte defendant to set aside the verdict of the Jury rendered on 
the 25th day of July, 1949, t he said }lotion heretofore having 
been argued by counsel and taken w1der ach·isement by the Court; 
and the Court now being of opinion for reasons set forth in its 
written Memorandum Opinion of June 8, 1950, which opinion 
ii:. now ordered filed and made a part of the record in this case, 
doth oYerrule t he said motion of the defendant, to which action 
of the Court, the defendant objects and excepts. 
It is, therefore, ordered that the plaintiff, Luther :M. Callis, 
<lo recover of the defendant, Southern Railway Company, a 
Corporation, the sum of Twenty-six thousand two hundred 
dollar:; ($26,200.00), ,vith interest t hereon at the rate of 6% pe1' 
ann um from the 25th day of July, 1949, until paid, a nd his cost s 
by him in his behalf expended incident to this proceeding. 
The defendant, Southern Railway Company, a Corporation, 
ha ving indicated its intention to apply to the Supreme Court 
of Appea ls of Virginia for a writ of error from and supersedeas to 
so,id judgment, upon motion of said defendant, by counsel, 
execu tion of this judgment against the said defendant is suspended 
for a period of one hundred and twenty (120) days from this 
date, and if said petition is presented within said period, the 
operation of this judgment is suspended thereafter 
page 16 ~ until said Court shall have acted upon. t he petition, 
provided the said defendant, or someone for it, within 
(15) days from this date shall enter into a bond in the penalty of 
Thirty thousand dollars ($30,000.00), with smety to be ap-
pruvecl by t he Clerk of t his Court, conditioned and payable as 
U · law directs. · 
* * 
~-
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MEMORANDUM OPINION .. 
With respect to the several arguments. of the defe~dant in. 
support of the motion to set aside the verdict of the jury, the 
Oourt is of the following opinion: 
l. That the defendant was guilty of an exceedingly high de7' 
gree of negligence in the manner i.t backed its train from its pri-
vately owned right of way onto a public street in the night-
~; ) 
2. That the question of any contributory negligence of the 
plaintiff under all the circumstances of this case is not one of 
law but was a question for the jury, and their finding should not 
be disturbed; 
3. That the plaintiff's description of the manner in which he 
'Came into contact with the train and received his subseqqent 
:injuries, while highly improbable., yet is not inherently µicredible·; 
that even if the Court as a trier of the facts would have come to a 
different conclusion, nevertheless fair minded men might-: diff ~i;,, 
:and it is conceivable that the plaintiff ~ould have been injured 
in the manner outlined by him; that the direction the body of a 
person hit by a train under the circumstances related would take 
.is a matter of some conjecture, and under all the circumstances 
the credibility of the plaintiff'.s testimony and version as to ~ow 
.he was injured was a question for the jury. 
It is the opinion of the Court., theref ~ that the motion of the 
defendant to set aside the verdict of the jury, must be ove~ 
.1·uled, ·and judgment rendexed in .accordance with the verc;lict. 
June 8, 1950. 
_page 18.} 
ORDER 
"THIS DAY caime counsel for the defendant in this cause a:nd 
tendered to the Court for inclusion in the record in this case 
_photostatic copies of 18 .pages of the official file of the Medicat, . 
. College of Virginia, Hospital Division, on the plaintiff, Lut9,e.j·, 
: .M. CalliS., )narked . as defendant's tendered exhibit ·Numb ···- -~---" 
4 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
in lieu of the inclusion in said record of the said entire official 
file of the Medical College of Virginia, and it appearing to the 
Court that leave was granted to the defendant at the trial to 
incorporate this tendered exhibit into the record, IT IS OR-
DERED that said photostatic copies of the pages of the official 
file of the Medical College of Virginia, Hospital Division, on the 
plaintiff, Luther M. Callis, marked as defendant's tendered 
exhibit Number 31 are made a part of the record in this case and 
shall be included in the record on appeal now being prepared by 
the Clerk of this Court pursuant to the notice of appeal and 
assignments of error filed in this case by the defendant on August 
1, 1950; to which foregoing action of the Court counsel for the 
plaintiff Qbje~ts and excepts to the said certification of said ten-
dered exhibit Number 3 as a part of the record on the ground 
that the- ·sariie was not tendered to the Court with the record 
and was xrot certified by the Court with the record on August 2, 
1950. 






1I. R. D. 
* 
This day came the defendant by counsel and moved the Court 
that the Court include in and certify as a part of the record here-
in a letter of the Court dated June 8, 1950,, transmitting to counsel 
of record herein the memorandum opinion of the Court which 
motion the plaintiff by counsel opposed; upon consideration of 
which, while the Court has no personal feeling one way or the 
other concerning the inclusion or exclusion of the said letter as a 
part of the record, nevertheless, it not appearing to the Court. 
that the said letter is an appropriate content of the record as 
prescribed by Rule 5 :1 of the Rules of Court, the motion of the 
defendant is denied; to which action of the Court the defendant 
by counsel objects and excepts. 
Enter this order. 
8/9/50. 
Entered 0. B. 33, page 26. 
page 20 l 
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NOTICE OF APPEAL. 
To: Thomas A. Williams, Sr., Thomas A. \Villiams, Jr., and 
R. Nelson Smith, Counsel for Luther M. Callis: 
.You are hereby notified of the intention of the defendant, 
Southern Railway Company, in the above styled case, to apply 
to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, or to one of the 
Justices thereof, for a writ of error from the final judgment 
rendered by the Hustings Court of the City of Richmond, Part II, 
on the 13th day of June, 1950. 
Defendant assigns the following errors: 
1. The trial court erred in overruling the defendant's motions 
made at the conclusion of the plaintiff's evidence and renewed at 
the conclusion of all evidence to strike the plaintiff's evidence as 
being insufficient in law to sustain a recovery and in overruling 
defendant's motion to set aside the verdict of the jury and enter 
final judgment for the defendant; 
2. The trial court erred in (i) giving Instructions Nos. I and II 
to the jury, for the reasons stated by the defendant's counsel a.t 
the trial and set forth in the record, and (ii) refusing to give de-
fendant's Instructions No. 4, No. 6 and No. 11 for the 
page 21 } reasons stated by the defendant's counsel at the trial 
and set forth in the record; 
3. The trial court erred, for the reasons set forth in the record, 
in refusing to admit in evidence portions of the record of the 
Medical College of Virginia Hospital tendered by the defendant 
and portions of the testimony of defendant's witnesses, Dr. 
Christian Siewers and Dr. Merritt W. Foster in regard to the 
drinking of intoxicants by the plaintiff, all of which evidence and 
testimony is con tainted in the record; 
4. The trial court erred, for the reasons set forth in the record, 
in refusing to admit in evidence the entire statement of the 
plaintiff taken by the witness Melvin B. Gaskins, which staie-
ment is a part of the record; and 
5. The trial court erred, for the reasons set forth in the record, 
in overruling the defendant's motion to have the jurors separately 
polled as to the manner in which they arrived at their verdict as 
the verdict rendered by the jury was apparently the result of 
averaging of the respective views of each of the jurors. 
SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMP.A~Y, 
By THOMAS B. GAY, Division Counsel. 
LEWIS F. POWELL, JR. 
H. MERRILL PASCO. 
Of Counsel. 
6 Supreme -Court of Appeals of Virginia 
T. A. Conway. 
The undersigned, of counsel for Southern R~ilway Company, 
hereby certifies that he served copies of the foregoing notice of 
appeal and assignment of error upon the plaintiff by mailing 
copies thereof on the 1st day of August, 1950, to his 
page 22 ~ attorneys at their addresses as follows: 
:Thomas A. Williams and Thomas A. Williams, Jr., Attorneys 
at Law, Mutual Building, Richmond, Virginia. 
R. Nelson Smith, Attorney at Law, Yorktown, Virginia. 
· 1950 August 1st. 
Filed. 
Teste: 
H. MERRILL PASCO, Of Counsel 
for Southern Railway Company. 
CHAS. R. PURDY, Clerk. 
page 6 ~ T. A. CONWAY, 
City Police Officer, first being duly sworn, testified 
as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Williams: 
Q. You are Mr. T. A. Conway, a Traffic Officer of this City! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you been in the Traffic Department of 
the City? 
A. About 4% years. 
Q. Did you have occasion to go clown to the scene of this 
injury to Mr. Callis on the nig·ht of February 12, 1948! 
. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State what you saw down tliere and wlmt you did. 
A. Wben I arrhred there, well, I was informed there had 
been an accident aud Lieutenant Kelly of the Police Depart-
ment requested tliat I take.some pictures of the scene of this 
accident, which I did. I took four photographs showing the 
tracks, part of a shoe that was lcf t on the track. And up 
beyond that point another shoe that was not on tl1e track and 
a hat, by the party who was injured. ,v e took a few measure-
.Southern Railway Company v. Luther l\[ Callis 7 
T. .A. Conway. 
ments down the1·e, but up until now I don't know who made 
.a record of these measurements. 
page 7 } Note: At this time -counsel for the def endaBts 
looks at said photogTaphs. 
. .. 
Q. (Handing witness four pictures) Could you state, Mr. 
Conway, if these are the four scenes which you to&k, the four 
views? 
A. These are the same pictures, yes, sir. 
Q. On those pictures there you see a little 1 written in 
J)encil, it is numbered on the side there, see, a small number 1 
there, will you take that picture and show it to the jury and 
describe to them wl1at it shows? 
A. This picture right here (Indicating) indicates the shoe 
that was on the inside track, which had been crushed by the 
train. 
Q. Was tlia t the ffrst object which was shown in the street 
when you got there f · 
A. That's right. 
Q. Take picture 2 now-
Mr. Williams~ I offer this first picture as Exhibit 1, if 
Your Honor please. . 
The Court: Any objection T All right, it is introduce~ 
without objection... 
Q. (Continued) Take No. 2 now, and tell His Honor and 
these gentlemen of tl1e jury who that gentleman is shown in 
tba t picture f · 
A. This is Lieutenant Kelly. 
})age 8} Q. Where is be standing! 
A. He is standing at the point where we first saw 
tl1e shoe in the previous picture. 
Q. As shown in picture No. 1 ! 
A. That's right; and looking up the track from the direc-
tion the train traveled. 
Q. Looking down in that picture there (Indicating) can you 
:see any engine -of the train Y 
A. Yes, siq the train is right here (Indicating). 
Q. Do you see any people in front of it? 
A. A group rig·ht here, about five or six (Indicating). 
Q. Who are they! 
A. I couldn't tell you who they were., sir. ~-
r 
g Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
T. A .. Conway .. 
Q. Did you see any Police Officers in there·? Can you see 
any Police Officers t 
.A. Oh yes, I see two, and in their uniforms .. 
Q. Can you make out how the others are dressed, the other 
folks in the picture? 
A. The others, I can see,. one, two, three others .. 
Q. Who appear to be railway employees! 
A. Yes,. sir .. 
Q. Train crewf 
A. That's right. 
Q. This is Lieutenant Kelly as shown on here (Indicating) °l 
A. That's right. 
page 9 ~ Q.. Walking in what direction did you find the 
next _pbject in the pictm·e going westward Y 
A. W estwa.rd at that point .. 
Q. In what picture is that, is that in anotl1er picture? 
A. Yes,. sir. That's in the next picture right here (Indicat-
ing), Picture No. 3,. the shoe and tI1e hat .. 
Q. Gould yon tell what foot that shoe is offt 
A. Tlmt ,s Hie rigllt foot. 
Q. And there is a hat beside it, is it t 
A. That "s 1·ight, sir .. 
Q. Do you see any object l1ere in tliis picture attached to 
1he railroad, anything which looks like a switch box or any-
thing like that f 
A. Well,. it is a switch there (Indicating) .. 
Mr. Gay: Ask the witness to turn around and talk to the 
jury. 
A. (Continued} It is a switch there for the tracks, where 
the tracks taper off that goes off to a siding. 
Q. Walking westward then you said some 40 or 50 feet 
more you found the body? 
A. No, sir; I didn't say how many feet,. Mr. Williams .. 
l\fr. ,vmiams: No, sir; Mr .. Gay said timt, excuse me .. 
Q. Did yon find the body of' Mr. Callis wI1cre it was! 
A. I never saw tlle body of M1·. Callis .. 
pag·e 10 ~ Q .. Did you take any otller pictures? 
A. Yes, sir, I took one more, wI1ich was No. 4 .. 
Q. Wlm t is that picture supposed to be? 
A. (Looking at said picture) I am son-y, it is one I took 
but I can't tell you what it is supposed to be .. 
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T. A. Conway. 
Q. But that's the last view you took, is that it? 
A. That's right, sir. 
Mr. ·wmiams: Now I would like to offer, if Your Honor 
please, these four pictures as plaintiff's exhibits 1, 2, 3, and 
4, and ask that they be so marked by the stenog'l'apher. 
The Court: It is so ordered. 
Note: Said four pictures are now marked and filed as 
Plaintiff's Exhibits 1, 2, 3, and 4 respectively. 
Q. Mr. Conway, what time did you get the call 1 
A. I don't. remember the time I got the call, l\Ir. ,Villiams, 
but I do know it was twenty minutes after it happened that I 
arrived. 
Q. Twenty minutes after it )1appened? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you lnww what time you did arrive! 
A. No, sir; I didn't make any particular record of it. 
Q. ,v11at was the condition of l\Ir. Callis, did 
page 11 ~ you see him? 
A. I never saw 1\lr. Callis. 
Q. You didn't see him 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. In what .street was that, Mr. Conway, that you founcl 
those objects, the shoe and the lmt and the other shoe? 
A. Dock Street. 
Q. Mr. Conway, could you tell whether these are the ob-
jects wl1ich are shown in your pictures, these exhibits here 
(Indicating·), here is a hat, could you state whether that hat 
which is shown in the picture is the hat that I have in my 
hand? 
A. (Looking at said hat) It looks very much like the same 
hat. I couldn't tell you whetber or not it is the same one. 
Q. It looks very inucb like the same hat to you? 
.A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now would you state whether or not this shoe is the 
shoe shown on picture No. 1 (Indicating) f 
A. It looks very much like it, Mr. vYilliams, the toe was 
cut completely off. 
Q. (Indicating a sboe) Do you recognize that as the right 
shoe shown in Picture No. 31 , 
A. Yes, sir ; it looks the same. 
Mr. ·wmiams: Now I offer tliose three items as exhibits 
I 
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T. A. Conway~ 
. . 
and ask that the jury be allowed to examine them. 
page 12 r And I also ask the pri-dlege of having the jury 
examine these pictures, if you please, sir. 
Note : There being· no objection to this, the left shoe is 
marked and :filed as Exhibit Pla.intiff 5, the right shoe is 
marked and filed as Plaintiff Exhibit 6, and the hat is marked 
and filed as Plaintiff Exhibit 7, accordingly. 
Q. This pillar here (Indicating), what is that, as shown in 
Exhibit No. 3, what pillar is-that? 
A. It is part of the railroad trestle. 
Q. That's the Seaboard overpass f 
A. Yes, sir; it is the Seaboarcl overpass vt'hich goes over 
Dock Street, concrete pillar. 
Q. Is that one to the west of just where_ Officer Kelly is 
standing in Picture No. 2 f 
A. That's correct. 
CROSS EXAMIXATION. 
By 1\f r. Gay: 
Q. I understood you to say that )~ou arrived there twenty 
minutes after the accident occurred 7 
A. Yes, sir; approximately. 
Q. And :Mr. Callis had been taken away when you got 
there? 
A. That's right. 
Q. So you didn't see llim 1 
page 13 ~ A. I never did. 
Q. This object immediately beyond what you 
call members of the train crew I believe, is the rear end of 
the diesel engine, is it not! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. tn Picture No. 2 (Indicating) 1 
A. If that is marked 2, yes, sir. 
Q. ·what sort of camera did you use? 
A. Four by :five Graphlex . 
. Q. Are these negatives blown up? 
A. Yes, sir; blown up from that size. 
Q. Blown up from that size ·1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·what would you say is the ~mhstance shown on Plaintiff 
~Jxhihits 1 and 4, right hero (Indicating-), rigbt beyond that 
substance here (Indicating)¥ 
A. \Veeds, trash. 
'Southern Railway Company v. Luther ~L Callis 11 
T. A. Conway. 
'Q. Dead grass and weecl~, isn't it? 
A. Yes, sir. ~ 
Q. In what direction was your camera faced w·hen you took 
these? 
A. When I took these two photographs my camera was 
facing due north. 
Q. Due north f 
A. Y.es, sir. 
page 14} Q. You are now talking about numbers 1 and 4? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. And the part of Dock Street over which traffic moved 
was immedi~tely be11ind you, was it north or south of you T · 
A. Behind me ; yes, sir; south of me. . 
Q. This photograph No. 1, appears to portray-a wire fence, 
-H wire mesh fence immediately behind the grass and weeds, 
-does it not T 
A. Yes, sir. It was a lot of automobile tires back of that 
fence, old used tires. 
Q. Isn't that the fence which separates the property of the 
railroad there from the junk yard known as Crosby's junlt 
vardf 
• A. Well, I don't know the separation of the property there · 
but I do know it is a fence there. 
Q. A fence was there? 
... i\.. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was the condition of the ground generally that 
11ig·ht, was it dry or wet or-
A. If I remember correctly I tl1ink it was damp. 
Q. Hadn't it been some recent slush ·or snow on the ground 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was the part of the street traversed by the 
Jmge 15 ~ tracks that you photographed there muddy and 
damp! 
A. Yes, sir. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By l\fr. Williams-: 
Q. Isn't that street within the whole property line, that is 
from the building line to the curb line across, isn't it all 
icobfilestone 1 
A. All cobblestone, iliat's right. 
Q. No difference in the pavement of one part of it over the 
-other, is iU · 
A. No, sir .. 
' 
-, 
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Q. And it was cobblestone between the tracks as well as 
on either side of the tracks 1 
A. Yes, sir; cobblestones between the tracks, yes,. sir. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. You don't mean to convey to the jury, Mr. Conway, the 
impression that the surface of the street between these rails. 
and along where the tracks were is the same as to surfacing 
and smoothness as that part of the street which is south of 
the tracks and over which vehicles and other traffic moves,. 
do you! 
A. No, sir. 
· ·· · Q. Isn't the latter smooth and thoroughly usable 
page 16 ~ for any form of traffic purpose! 
A. Yes, sir; a lot of traffic goes over that street. 
Q. And is a smooth well-maintained highway Y 
A. '.Vell, I wouldn't say the street is smooth, more or less 
I'OUgb. 
Q. It isn't comparable with what is between the rails of the 
tracks there, is iU 
A. Vil ell, I would have to look at the picture one more time 
to answer the question. 
Q. You haven't any picture of the street, you just have the 
one on which the tracks lie, haven't you! 
( Mr. Wiiliams: Look at the one with Mr. KeHy in it. 
A. (Looking at said picture) The surface seems to be the 
~ame between the tracks as out in the street where the traffic 
traveled_ 
Q. That's your best recollection of it, is itt 
A. Yes, sir_ 
,vi tncss stood aside. 
page 17 ~ ~Ir. ·wmiams: I lmve a certificate from tlie 
·weather Bureau which I would like to show vou 
gentlemen. ., 
Note : Counsel for tlw defendant now examiue said cer-
tificate. 
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E . .A. Kelly. 
Mr. Williams: If Your Honor please, plaintiff offers this 
certificate from Mr. S. S. Swum, Meteorologist in charge of 
U.S. Department of Commerce, ·weather Bureau, dated July 
] 1th, ''that on February 12, 1948, the sky was overcast at nine-
forty P. M. The time of moon set for that day was 8 :14 
P. M." 
I would like to offer this as Plaintiff Exhibit No. 8. 
Note: Said certificate is now marked and filed accordingly 
as Plaintiff Exhibit No. 8. 
E. A. KELLY, 
first being duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Williams: 
Q. You are a Lieutenant of what branch of the Police De, 
partment, sir? 
A. Detective Division. 
page 18 r Q. 1N ere you called to the scene of the injury of 
Mr. Callis? 
A. I answered the call, yes, sir. 
Q. Sir¥ 
A. I answered the call. 
Q. ·what time did you get the call Y 
A. I don't remember the time, between nine and ten o'clock. 
I would say about 9 :45 I think. 
Q. About 9 :45? 
A. I think so. 
Q. Did you go to the scene f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Just tell His Honor and these gentlemen of the jury 
just what you found when you got there? 
A. Well, I arrived at the same time the ambulance did, and 
of course we went to the injured party. And the ambulance· 
doctor was treating him, and they carried him away pretty 
soon. And then we tried to ascertain the point that the train 
first struck l\fr. Callis. And we measured the distance of 95 
feet to where the shoe was laying on the track from where 
Mr. Callis was lying. The shoe had a dent in it across the 
instep. Apparently the wheel had run over the shoe at that 
point, and we assumed that was the point he came in contact 
with the train. 
\ 
I 
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E. A. Kelly. 
Mr. Gay: I object to that, if Your Honor please. 
The Court : Gentlemen of the jury, disregard 
page 19 r what the witness said about his assumption about 
where the train came in contact with Mr. Callis. 
Just state the facts, sir. 
Mr. Williams: You are ruling as to his last remarks, but 
not to his previous testimony? 
The Court: That's right. Take into consideration the state-
ment about the measurements, but disregard his assumptions 
about the contact with the train. 
Q. Any particular object at the point where you found a 
body when you got there? 
A. No, sir; at the point of the body, no, sir. 
Q. ""\Vas it any particular point that you measured from 
the first? 
A. I am pretty sure it was the end of the wall. It is a wall 
on the street there, at the end of that wall. 
Q. ·would you recognize the shoe if you saw iU 
A. I think so. 
Q. Do you recognize his shoe as being Plaintiff Exhibit 6, 
do you recognize it (Indicating said shoe) ? 
A. That looks like it. 
The Court: Let it be stipulated that the shoe of the left 
foot be designated as No. 5 and the right one as No. 6. 
f page 20 r Q. While you were there did Officer· Conway take 
any pictures for you at your request Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I hand yon some exhibits here, here is Exhibit 1 (In-
dicating), and will ask you what scene that is or what view 
that is? 
A. This is where the shoe was on the rail. 
Q. Now I show you Exhibit No. 2 (Indicating) and ask you 
whose picture that is, whose form is that? 
A. I stood there and let him take my picture at the point? 
Q. That's your picture? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You are standing at what point? 
A. Where the shoe was f onnd. 
Q. That's the left foot, the shoe of the left fooU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. This Exhibit No. 3, what view is that (Indicating) Y 
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E. A. Kelly. 
A. That'.s the point where the other shoe and the hat were 
located. · 
Q. That's the right shoe shown in evidence here! 
A. Yes, sir. 
A. And the haU 
A. Yes., sir. 
. Q. I hand you Exhibit No. 4, and ask you what 
page 21 ~ view that is and where it was taken! 
A. That's where-
Mr. Gay: I submit this is nothing but repetition. The man 
·who took the photographs has already testified to that . 
.Mr. Williams: But this is the one he couldn't identify, Mr. 
Gay. 
A. Where the piece of paper is is where Mr. Callis was 
faying. 
Q. That's the piece of paper shown in this Exhibit (Indi-
cating)! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On Exhibit No. 41 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Did you step off from that piece of paper to the left s~oe 
·spot1 
A. It was measured by one of the other officers, it was _95 
feet. 
Q. In your presenc·ef 
A. Yes, sir. . . . 
Q. Taking Exhibit No. 1 and looking northward from the 
"Rhoe, what is this meshw9rk up here in that picture (Indicat- \ 
lng)Y . 
A. It is.an old fence around Cosby's junk yard. 
Q. Do you know whether that fence is still there today? 
A. I think part of it is still there, a new fence 
page 22 } has been built there. : 
Q. Now looking down in Exhibit No. 2., in what 
rdirection does that view look? 
A. That's west. 
Q. Looking west Y 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Could you tell His Honor and these gentlemen of the 
:jury who that group is there and what they were in front oft 
A. No, sir; I don't know who they are . 
• • • • • 
,; 
I { 
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page 23 ~ 
• • • • 
Q. Did you notice how many cars were in the train f 
A. No, sir; I didn't. I think it was. eight cars, I am not 
sure about that, sir. 
.. • 
page 24 r CHARLES H. FLEET, 
a-witness of lawful age, first being duly sworn, tes .... 
tified a~. f_Qll~ws : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Williams: 
Q. You are Mr. Charles H. Fleet! 
A. That's right. 
Q. And you are a civil engineer¥ 
A. That's right. 
Q. Of how many years standing! 
A. I have had my own office since 1922. 
Q. At our request did you go down and make a sketc-h of 
Dock Street west of 17th towards 16th Y 
A. Yes, sir; I did. 
Q. I band you a map and ask you if that is the sketch that 
vou madef 
.. A. (Looking at said sketch) Yes, sir; it is. 
Mr. Wiliiams: I would like to offer tllat as an exhibit, if 
your Honor please, before I forget it, and have it marked 
as Plaintiff Exllibit 9. 
The Court: Any objections f It is so ordered. 
Note : Said sketch is marked and filed as Plaintiff Exhibit 9~ 
Q. I will lmnd this other one to the jury so that they can 
can follow you with it. Mr. Fleet, would you tell 
page 25 ~ us what is the nature of Dock Street there west of 
16th? 
A. I beg your pardon, I didn't hear that. 
Q. West of 17th to 16th Street, what is the width of it! 
A. You mean the driving space! 
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Q. The whole width, from property line to property line Y 
A. From the north property line to the curb line on the 
south it is fifty feet. 
Q. ·would you show those points that you have measured 
there to the jury, just hold your map so they can see what 
you are referring to, and mark it with a pencil. 
A. With a red pencil¥ 
Q. Yes, use your red pencil and mark it a, b, c, and d and 
so forth. 
A. ("Witness now marking said sketch.) 
Q. That's the heavy curb line, the south side to the property 
line on the north side 50 f ect? 
A. That's right, sir. 
Q. ·what is the pavement of that street, from the curb line 
to the property line f 
A. Brick. Well, it isn't-The brick does not go entirely 
over to the northern property line, but it does go across 
and through the spur track that runs down Dock 
pag·e 26 ~ Street. 
Q. And you said-
A. The ground is rather rough north of it. 
Q. You call it brick, what do you mean by that7 
A. I think you would call it granite spalls, wouldn't you? 
Q. You call them cobblestones in Richmond, don't you 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is this the spur track you have reference to that runs 
from 17th Street (Indicating)? --, .. 
A. Yes, sir; runs along the northern half of Dock Street. i 
Q. It is a dead end at 17th Street, isn't it, or is it? 
A. It is a dead end down there, but I don't know that it stops 
right at the street. 
Q. You don't know if it goes as far as thaU 
A. No, sir. 
Q. ·what is this line (Indicating), this broken line around 
here marked '' anchor fence''? 
A. It is a fence line which is built from the spur tracks, 
or from Mr. Cosby's junk yard there back under the S. A. L. 
overpass there and on up towards the Philip Morris building. 
It goes up there to, well, some distance from it. 
Q. (Indicating) This is the old fence or new fence? Is that 
the line of the old fence 1 
Mr. Gay: I object to that question, if Your Honor please. 
There has ben no proof there is an old or new fence. 
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The Court: Yes, sir; it was. .A previous witness had so~e-
thing to say about that. Mr. Williams, you may ask this wit-
ness what time he made this sketch. 
Q. (Continued) ·when did you make this sketch Y . 
A. I did the field work down there just prior to Ju~e 7th. 
The Court: What year? 
A. (Continued) This year, '49. 
Q. Do you know, J\fr. Fleet, whether the fence there shown 
is the same fence shown in Exhibit No. 1 Y 
A. No, sir. There was another fence there previous to my 
survey. 
Q. The fence which was previous to the survey, is that 
the fence shown in the picture made February 12, 1948 (In-
dicating·) ? 
A. Yes, sir; that fence in the picture is not the fence which 
is there today. 
Q. Did you see these pictures, Exhibits 1, 2, 3, and 4, you 
can see the exhibit numbers on the sides there (Indicating)? 
A. Yes, sir; ·yes, I have seen these pictures before. 
Q. Did you meet with Lieutenant Kelly down there at the 
scene? 
page 28 ~ A. I did. 
Q. Can you locate on your map the point at which 
Picture No. 1 shows a shoe and Pictme No. 2 shows Lientenant 
Kelly? 
A. ,Very close. 
Q. ,vould you indicate that on your map by a red mark or 
cross or something like that? 
The Court: You asked him two things. Ask him one at a 
time. -
Q. All right. Answer whichever was the first one, do you 
remember? 
A. Yes, sir. I am now marking the position of the shoe in 
Exhibit No. 1. Also where Mr. Kelly or Lieutenant Kelly 
stood in No. 2, as shown in red on my map, marked A. 
Q. The" A" is north of the point which you located-
A. This is the" A" right here. (Indicating.) 
Q. Here? (Indicating.) 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. And this (Indicating) is the location here'! . 
A. Well, the shoe was on the northernmost, just north of 
the northernmost track. 
Q. Did .you locate and, ean you locate the point at whloh 
this object is-First, what is that object in this Picture No. 3 
( In die a ting) 7 
page 29 } A. You are pointing to a small piece of reetangu-
la1·, a rectangular piece of iron, which is ju~t in-
:side of the track near. the switch point. 
Q. Is that at or adjacent to the first abutment going west 
of the bridge 7 . 
A. It is just a little to the east of the eastern face of that 
concrete abutment. 
Q .. Can you locate the shoe and the hat on the map as shown 
in Picture No. 3 f 
A. I can; yes, sir. 
Q. ·would you point that out on your map, please, sirY 
A. That'·s it shown in red and marked "B" (Indicating). 
Q. And did you measure the distance between those two 
points ''.A-'' and "B"! ·. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far is it f 
A. It measured 19 feet and 3/lOths inches. 
Q. Are those two points within the City Street, the street 
of Dock Street Y · 
A. Well within it. 
:Mr. Gay: I object to the adjective, if Your Honor please. ·~ 
1t is not responsive. It is in or it isn't. 
The Court: Gentlemen, disregard the word "well" gen-
ileman. 
page 30 } Q. How far is it from the north property line of 
Dock Street to the north rail of the spur track at 
Point A? 
A. Between 7 1/2 and 8 feet south of the north property 
line. 
Q. Could you take from Point A and go westward 95 feet 
:and locate that by a red mark westward, from Point A due 
west, following· the railroad track? 
A. That I will mark"' 0". 95 feet from Point A. 
Q. Now on the north side north of the rail here (Indicat-
'ing), could you describe the terrain between the rail and the 
Cosby fence fo the northt 
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A. There is a slight bank there, grown up with grass and 
the ground raises on, it is. 18 inches. above the level of the 
track. 
Q. Looking at Exhibit No. 1, can you see the granite spalls 
between the tracks and on the south of the tracks 1 
A. Yes, sir ; you can. 
Note: At this time the jury examines said plat. 
Q. Mr. Fleet, could yon state whether or not Dock Street is: 
well or not well-traveled street day and night I 
A. Dock Street is used a great deal. 
Q. CoJild you state whether or not the railroad tracks on 
the northr srde of Dock Street occupy what would normally 
-·be the sidewalk portion of the street Y 
page 31 r A. They occupy a portion of the sidewalk, what 
would normally be used as a sidewalk; yes, sir. 
Q. Are there any signs or notices of warning at the property 
line of Dock Street where the spnr comes in, where this spur 
comes into Dock Street, such as a railroad crossing or anything 
on there f 
A. I saw none. 
Q. Is there any sidewalk on tlle south side of Dock Street? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. After the curbing what is next to the curbing there? 
A. A rough bank and grading, dirt. 
Q. About how high would yon say that bank was Y 
A. ,,r ell, it is variable. It is from three to four to five feet 
in places. Some places more than that. 
Q. As you proceed westward here (Indicating on plat) what 
is the contour of tl1e land here, north of the railroad tracks 
between the east and the west spur tracks, do you remember 
tbatf 
A. A.djacent to the tracks that go east and west on Dock 
Street there are some irregular places and low places. In one 
place it is a grading where water goes in, a drain for the 
~treet. And then further back from it, nortll of the north 
property line of Dock Street tbere are some sections in there 
which are level but just dirt surface. 
page 32 r CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. As I understand your marking of that "A" on this plat 
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that you prepared, Exhibit No. 9, it purports to locate the 
shoe which was cut in half, as shown in Plaintiff Exhibit No. 
lT . 
A. It showed a shoe. I don't know whether it was cut in 
half or not, Mr. Gay. 
Q. But this '' A" purports to locate that shoeY 
A. That's correct. 
Q. And it purports to locate it as I understand on the north 
rail of the spur track? 
A. The northernmost rail; that's correct. 
Q. Of the spur track? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. That leads in from Crosby's junk yard and not the spur 
track on Dock Street 1 
A. That's correct, sir. 
Q. So that to use a railroad term, it was before the point of 
switch T 
A. It was-I beg your pardon. 
Q. The spur track leading into Crosby's? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. Before the point of switch was reached that carried into 
the spur track on Dock Street¥ 
page 33 ~ A. It would be which way you are going whether 
it would be before or after the point of switch. If · 
you are going east on Dock Street the point of switch would 
be before you got to that point. If you were coming out of 
the Cosby junk yard and would normally travel west you 
would hit that point before you would hit the point of switch. \ 
Q. I was speaking of the latter because the train was going 
that way. 
A. "\Vell, I didn't know. 
Q. I note that map was drawn au inch to twenty feet scale? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. Is there not north of the spur track in Dock Street and 
between it and what you marked here as the street line a City 
catch basin which is quite low? 
A. I mentioned that, yes, sir. 
Q. Just where would that be located on this map, J\fr. Fleet? 
A. I did not measure exactly to that point. (Witness mark-
ing said diagTam.) · 
Q. Well, to the best of your engineering recollection would 
you approximate where you think it should be located on 
there? 
A. I have shown a little square and marked it ''D." And 
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that's a little, that's lower than the immediate 
page 34 ~ surf ace around it. 
By. the Court: 
Q. I would like to ask you what point B is on there? 
A. '' B '' is the position shown of a shoe and a hat in Photo-
graph No. 3, which is opposite the switch point of that spur . 
• • • • 
By Mr. ·wmiams: 
Q. Mr. Fleet, can you state whether or not there is any ma-
terial difference between the street elevation from 
page 35 ~ the property line of Dock Street to the curb line? 
A. As I said, the street has granite block, it is 
paved with that. And you can drive a car across Dock over 
into the spur track which runs east and west on Dock Street 
without any inconvenience. The grade is almost the same. 
1\fr. Gay: I move all the intermediate part of that answer 
be stricken out as irresponsive to the question. I think only 
the last few words are responsive. I move that all of it be 
stricken out except the last three words. 
Mr. Williams: I think it is proper. 
The Court: Gentlemen of the jury, disregard everything 
the witness said except about the elevation, what he said 
about the difference in elevation in that part of the street. 
Also the witness will please confine his answers to the ques-
t tions which are asked him. 
Q. Can you state whether that part of the st~eet on the 
north side where the spur tracks are is on equal elevation 
with the other part of Dock Street to the south thereof? 
A. Approximately the same. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By 1\fr. Gay : 
Q. ·what do you mean by approximately, from an engineer-
ing standpoint, Mr. Fleet? 
page 36 ~ A. There is always a slight crown in a street. 
Dock Street has probably less than a new street 
built today. And the blocks are roug·h but not sufficiently 
rough to make much difference in elevation . 
e • • • 
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page 37 t LUTHER M. CALLIS, 
the plaintiff, first being duly sworn, testified as fol-
lows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Williams: . · 
Q. You are the plaintiff in this case, are y.ou not, sir 7 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Mr. Callis, how old were you when you were hurU . 
A. Fifty-one. 
Q. What day was iU 
A. February 12, 1948. 
Q. What was your occupation? . . 
A. I was an inspector for the. Commission of Fisheries .of 
Virginia. 
Q. Inspector for the Game -and Fisheries Division? 
A. No, sir; Commission of Fisheries. That's down on the 
salt water. 
Q. What was your territory 7 · 
A. York, New Kent, and James City. 
Q. Did your occupation as an inspector take you to points 
other than York, New Kent and James City T 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Did they occasion your making visits to Richmond f 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 38 } Q. Where had you been engaged or worked or 
been during the day of February 12, 1948 7 
A. Well, I left home and .went to. Dr. Bell's Hospital at \ 
1Villiamsburg. From there I went to Cragmore Restaurant. 
I had dinner and from there I went to Croker. 
Q. Where? . 
A. Croker, Virginia. And from there I went over to this 
side of ,-I can't think of the· river now but- · 
Q. Talk directly to the jury. · 
A. I will tell vou the name of the river in a minute. Oh 
yes, the Chickahominy River. Then back to West Point. 
·Then from there on up to Mrs. Zimmerman's. 
Q: Who-is she? 
A. She was the person, her car, the car that I came to 
Richmond in from her place. 
Q. Who were you visiting there? 
A. I went to see her mother and dad. 
Q. Her mother and father 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
r 
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Q. They live there with her Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was the occasion of your coming to Richmond f 
A. To see Captain Herbert Presson, about his oyster 
ground stakes. 
page 39 ~ Q. Where did Captain Herbert live T 
A. He had a boat down there near the dock ther~, 
on Dock Street. 
Q. In Richmond Y 
A. And used to sell fish. 
Q. Where. did he live? 
A. What do you meant 
Q. His residence Y 
A. He was living aboard the boat there. 
Q. Where was his legal residence ·y 
A. Down in Seaford, Virginia. 
Q . .S-e-a-f-o-r-d t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was the purpose of your coming up to see him f 
A. He wanted to see if it was more land open that he could 
11ave it surveyed and get more than he already had. He saw 
me taking down the stakes from it around there. 
Q. What are you talking about nowt 
A. Oyster grounds. 
Q. You call that ''land,'' do you~ 
A. Well, we do down there, probably call it different up 
here. 
Q. That was the purpose of your visit np heref 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And abont wl1at time did you arrive here! 
page 40 ~ A. Well, I would say around nine o'clock, five 
minutes of nine, something like that .. 
Q. Did you come in your cart 
A. No, sir ; come in their car. 
Q. Came in their cad 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Whose car was it 7 
A. 1\frs. Zimmerman's I guess, I don't know, sir .. 
Q. "\Vl10 else came with her f . 
A. Charles Stafford Hornsby and Presson, and Spears ancl 
myself_ 
'Q. ·where did you leav.e y-0n:r carf 
A. Left it at their I1ouse. 
Q. Why didn't you use your car coming up here t 
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A. vVell, I had a new car and I didn't want to drive it very 
fast, and just take my time along. And to save gasoline, too. 
Q. Now when you came up here, now just state what you 
clid. 
A. Well, I stopped in front of a couple of box cars down 
there and probably talked five or ten minutes. 
Q. A couple of box cars ·1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And then what did you dot 
A. Well, when I first stopped, wl1en we first 
page 41 ~ stopped Charles Stafford Hornsby and Spears got 
out and said they were going to Captain Herbert's, 
and so I told them to tell him I would be in in just a few min~ 
utes. 
Q. Hornsby and Spears got out and went over to Captain 
Herbert's to tell him you would be in in a few minutes f 
A. Yes, sir. -
Q. Then what did the people in your car do? 
A. We sat there and talked a few minutes, maybe :five or 
ten minutes. And I told them I was going to get on out and 
told them to come back after me in about a half an hour, and· 
they pulled off. So they pulled off. And I walked on down 
the railroad track to where I went to relieve myself. 
Q. Where did you g-o down the railroad trnck? 
A. vVell, I can't hold it too long myself. 
Q. I mean why did you go down in that direction? 
A. So I could have a lig·ht on one end of the street and 
one on the other end of the street to see whether anybody \ 
was coming. 
Q. vVhere was the darkest place in the block? 
A. '\Vell, somewhere right about where I was at. 
Q. vVhere was that? 
A. That was down near the bridge there. 
Q. That's the Seaboard overpass bridge that's been r~-
ferred to? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 42 ~ Q. (Handing witness a map) Have you seen 
this map? 
Mr. ·wmiams: This is a clean map., Judge, not the other 
one. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Would you recognize that? 
A. Yes, sir. 
( 
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Mr. Williams: This is not in evidence, this is our copy. I 
didn't want to put it in. 
Q. Now where were those. couple of box cars that you said 
were in Dock Street Y 
A. Just after you make the bend there coming around, com-
ing down Dock Street. Two cars were parked on that corner, 
next to a building there. 
Q. The bend you have reference to, what street is that bend 
into? 
A. Coming down 17th Street. 
Q. Now you all didn't come down Dock to 17th, or did you 
come up 17th to Dock? 
A. Come down this away and turned into Dock (Indicating 
with hands). 
Q. You went south on 17th to Dockf. 
A. To Dock Street; yes, sir. And then turned and up. (In-
dicating with hands). 
Q. And you saw those two box cars there just west of 17th 
Street? 
page 43 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And they would be on the north side f 
A. North side; yes, sir. 
Q. Of Dock Street? 
A. That's right. 
Q. ·where did you walk in walking down towards the bridge 
that you said f · 
A. About a west course. 
Q. Took a westerly course 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And in what part of the street did you walk? 
A. I walked right down by the side of the railroad track .. 
Q. Would that be on the north or south side of the street? 
A. On the north side of the street. 
Q. Now did you walk on the street side of the railroad track 
or the house side of the railroad track? 
A. Right close to the railroad track on tlie inside part of it.. 
Q. On the house side Y • 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That would be the north of t11e north rail? 
A. North of it; yes, sir. 
Q. Now when you g·ot down to your position that 
page 44 ~ you assumed, could you state about how far you 
did walkY 
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A. Oh, I guess it would be 60 yards, 62 or 63 yards, some-
thing like that. _ 
Q. About how far would you say you were from the bridge, 
do you know¥ 
A. Well, not very far. I would say fifteen, eighte.en feet, 
-~omething like that. 
Q. What did you do as you got there aside from answering 
the call of nature! 
A. Well., I just stood facing the north, standing . on the 
·cobblestones there. I looked up the street and looked down 
the street, nobody was coming. Then I finished up and I 
started to turn around like that (Indicating), and there was 
il1e train right on top of me. 
Q. You turned to the right, did you? . 
A. Yes, sir; turned to the right like I was coming on back 
to the same place I started up. 
Q. A little louder please? 
A. Turned to the right like I was coming on back to the 
:same place I was going to :first, Captain Herbert's. 
Q. ·what did you do then 1 
A. It was coming out there with such force it was nothing 
I could do. I had to grab it with that hand (Indicating). I 
·couldn't jump or do anything. 
Q. Which hand did you grab it with t 
])age 45 } A. Right hand. 
Q. What part of th~ train did you grab! 
A. On the side. On the Jront part of the train but a little 
-over to one side. · - \ 
Q. That would be what I call the rear. Was the train back-
fog or whaU 
A. It was backing; yes, sir. 
Q. And you grabbed it and--
Mr. Gay: Don't tell him what he grabbed. 
A. I grabbed something· on the train. I couldn't tell what 
it was, and I held as long as I could. And it pulled this 
-shoulder all out of place here (Indicating). And I couldn't 
l1old any longer and I went down. And that's all I remem-
ber. 
Q. What happened when you grabbed it there? 
A. It threw me around this side (Indicating). 
Q. Threw your body around¥ 
A. Right around the side. 
·Q. In what direction! 
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A. In this side (Indicating). 
Q. When you point say whether to the right or left Y 
A. Well, I was holding with my right hand, see, and it 
swung me around this away, to the left (Indicating with 
:hands). 
Q. When you say around that way, is that to the left, sir t 
That motion there, is that to the left 1 
A. "\V ell, I was holding with my right hand, just 
page 46 ~ like that (Indicating), and the thing was coming 
right up. A.nd I grabbed it like that (Indicating) 
and I went around this away, see., with that hand (Indicat-
ing). 
Q. That way (Indicating)! 
. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you state to His' Honor and these gentlemen of the 
jury whether there were any lights on that train Y 
A. No lights .. 
Q. W as:Jher~ any man on the end of that train, the front 
of that traj11 f~ • 
A. No, sir." 
Q. Was thcte any signal, any warning of any kind given by 
that train f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Could you tell how fast that train was moving 6l 
A. I would say around ten miles an hour. 
Q .. Do you remember any other incident after you grabbed 
the train, what is the next thing you remember! 
A. No more than when I grabbed it like that (Indicating) 
it threw me around that away {Indicating). And when it 
threw me around that away that's the last thing I remember. 
Q. Could you tell what kind of a car it was that you 
grabbedf 
A. No, sir; I couldn't tell what kind it was. 
Q. I don't mean the name of the railroad or 
page 47 ~ anything of that kind. What I mean, was it a coal 
car or lJox car or what it was? 
A. It was some kind of a box car. I don't know whether 
you call it a coal car or what you call it, but it was just a 
railroad car that just popped right up on me. 
Q. Now when you took your stand thcre-
1\fr. Gay: I move that the words '' just popped right up 
on me'' be stricken out as being responsive. 
Tbe Court: Objection overruled. 
Mr. Gay: Exception. 
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Q. Mr. Callis, what is the next thing and when do you re-
member any incident following· your injury 1 
A. I don't know. It must have been a week or so or prob-
ably a little longer. 
Q. What injuries did you suffer Y 
A. Well, it pulled this shouldell out of place (Indicating 
and it-
Q. Say which shoulder that is T 
A. This one7 the right shoulder. Tba t was operated on, 
they operated on that the last place. They operated on that 
about a week before I left the hospital. 
Q. So the right shoulder was out of place¥ 
A. Yes, sir. It cut this leg off about the knee. 
Q. The left leg f 
page 48 ~ A. Yes, sir. This one (Indicating) down to 
about there, yes (Indicating). 
Q. The right leg· 1 
A. Yes, sir. I had head injuries from here on back in here 
(Iuclicating) on towards here (Indicating). And I was cut 
here and I was cut here (Indicating). And my back was all 
torn to pieces. My hand was all torn to pieces (Indicating). 
Q. Do you know how many fractures of the spinal column 
you hadY 
A. No, sir; I don't know anything about it. 
Q. You didn't learn 1 
A. I didn't ask the doctor or ,vhat he had done with me 
or anything when I left him. 
Q. vVould you state whether those are your shoes and your · "\ 
hat (Indicating· Plaintiff Exhibits 5, 6., and 7)? 
A. Yes, sir; they are mine. 
Q. Did you have a cut in your hat before you were hurtf 
A. I had a cut right there, yes sir (Indicating on hat). It 
come from taking my fingers like that and putting it on (In-
<lica ting) . 
Q. Were your shoes in that condition before you were in-
jured? 
A. No, sir. 
page 49 ~ Q. That's the dirt from the streetf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Could you state whether or not before taking ·your stance 
in answering the call of nature whether vou looked either 
way for vehicles or cars or trains or anythingf 
A. Yes, sir; I looked everywhere. 
Q. Was it any indication or sign of anything, movement?_ 
A. None, none at all. 
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· Q. When you approached Dock Street coming up 17th 
Street was there any movement or indication anywhere of any 
movement of any cars or trains anywhere in the neighbor-
hood? 
A. Never seen anv at all. 
Q. Now did you know that there was a spur track that cut 
into Dock Street from Cosby's Yard there, this spur track 
here (Indicating on plat) T 
A. Yes, sir; it comes down here (Indicating) and one went 
in this away (Indicating). 
Q. Did you know that before you bad this accident? 
A. Oh, no, sir; no, sir. 
Q. Before you took your stance there you didn't know 
that? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You have seen that from the maps and being on the 
grounds, haven't you T 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 50 ~ Q. How long have you been with the Department 
of Game and Fisheries? 
A. Commission of Fisheries? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Ten and a half years, or a little better than that. 
Q. What are your annual earnings from that would you 
say? 
A. Around $2,000.00. 
Q. ·would you state whether on your person that nig·ht you 
liad any small or large sum of money belonging· to the State 
or Virg·inia? 
A. Yes, sir. I had some of the State's and some of my 
own., too. 
Q. ,vhat was the approximate sum that you had Y 
A. Oh, around $700.00. 
Q. ·what did you receive those monies forf 
A. Licenses, collecting oyster ground rent. 
Q. That was part of your duties, was it Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Could you state whether or not all your money was re-
covered? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It was? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Could you state whether or not at the time 
page 51 ~ that you went there for the purpose for which you 
did you were in Dock Street f 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Actually in Dock Streett . . 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Are you able now to carry on your occupation as an in-
8pector for the Commission of Fisheries Y 
A. No, sir; haven't been doing anything. 




The Court: You may mark that point "X" -if ~OU will, 
please. 
Q. Put an X right above that, d,on 't damage the· spot~ 
A. You mean up there·Y ' 
Q. Yes. Put your "X'' up there (Indicating). 
Note: Said map is now marked and filed as Plaintiff. Ex~ 
hibit 10. 
M:r. Williams: Of course it will be understood" that Plain-
iiff Exhibit No. 10 is Callis' Exhibit of location. 
Q. (Continued) Now point out to the jury the location 
which you have marked there, show the jury where you have 
put the dot that you said was the place where you took your 
stance at the time. . 
A. (Witness now indicates his mark on said map to the 
jury). 
Q. How long were you in the hospital Y 
page 53 } A. Lacked two days of being there three months. 
· Q. What did they do for you there, do you know? 
A. I had five operations while I was there. 
Q. What do you mean by operations! 
A. Three on this leg· down here ; one on this one here, and 
then a shoulder operations, or operation. 
Q. What were those operations for? 
A. They had to cut this leg off and then had to go back 
·and put skin grafting on it. Then the bone came sticking 
out, and they had to cut the bone out this side, and this one 
tbe first time they operated on it they didn't hav.e .any more -
trouble with that. 
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Q. The first one was the right leg you referred to where 
you had three operations, on your right leg. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you had an operation on the left leg f . 
A. One. · 
Q. One on the left leg! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Wbat kind of operation did they have to do on your 
shoulder? 
A. Well, I don't know any more than what the doctors told 
me. They told me they had to put me to sleep and take this 
arm, and I couldn't get it no higher than that, and the people 
down there-what do you call them 1 The physio-therapists 
-· they tried to get it back,, but couldn't do it. 
page 54 ~ Q. Physio-therapy f 
A. Yes, sir. • Tl1ey worked it and they tried to 
put it in, put me to sleep and carried it back and forth like 
that, around and around and aronnd like that, and it was 
three or four months after tlmt before I ever could use it as 
good as I can now. I can use it backwards and forwards now. 
Q. What was the amount of your hospital billt 
A. The hospital bill? 
Q. Do you have t:ge bill f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. I would like for you to tell us what it was. 
A. I tbink it was eleven hundred and some dollars. Dr. 
Clary 7s was five hundred dollars. 
Q. What was tbe amount of your nursing bills? 
A. I paid them between fourteen and fifteen hundred dol-
lars, the special nurses. 
Q. Fourteen and fifteen hundred dollars for tlie special 
nursesY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Eleven bundre·d dollars for the 110spitalt 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Dr. Clary's was five hundred dollars f 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 55 ~ Q. And Dr. Coleman's was $50.00f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Dr. C. C. Coleman f 
. A. Yes, sir. And another man, Gayle. His was $25.00. 
Q. Wbat kind of a night was it, l\fr. Callis, as to whether 
or not it was light or darkt 
A. Dark. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION~ 
By Mr. Gay: · 
Q. Mr. Callis, I understood you to say you came down 17th 
Street in a southerly direction and turned into North Dock 
Street along beside the building there T 
A. Came by the box cars and parked in front of a build-: 
ing. 
Q. 'Which was the direction of the car f How was it headed f 
A. West. 
Q. ..Which car Y 
A. The car I was in. It was heading west. 
Q. Along the north side of Dock Stre~t 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·where were these box cars that you saw with 
page 56 ~ respect to the automobile, were they west of it or 
east of iU 
A. The box cars were, with respect to where the automo-
bile was parked 7 
Q. Yes. 
A, They were to the east of the car. 
Q, Then you went around the box cars and pulled in in 
front of them next to the building f 
A. That is right. 
Q. How fa1, were you then, wo-qld you say, from the inter-
section of 17th and Dock Sti,eets 1 
A. vVell, I don't know. P1'obably 40 yards, or 45 yards., 
something like that. 
Q. This track that these cars were on projected on west- ·\ 
wardly along· tlle north line of Dock Stroot, did it not Y 
A. Straight on up undor the bridge there, if that is what 
you are talking· about; yes, sir. 
Q. As I understood you to say, you walked westwardly 
north of that side track and then between it and what you 
call the street line, is that correct, 
A. Let me get that over again, I did not g·et the ques-
tion. 
Q. ,vhere were you seated in the car when you arrived at 
the point that you stopped the cad Let me ask you that 
first. 
A. Was seated on the side next to where we parked. 
Q. On the front seat, or rear Y 
page 57 ~ A. Front. 
Q. Who was driving¥ 
A. l\!I rs. Zimmerman. 
Q. You were therefore on the right-hand or north side of 
the automobile when it stopped? 
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A. That is right. Another boy was between me and her. 
Three of us on the front seat. 
Q. There was another boy between you and her Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who was that? 
A. Pridgeon. 
Q. He was sitting next to Mrs. Zimmerman? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Did you stop the car on the railroad track in front of 
the two box cars Y 
A. ·vv ell, on part of the railroad track, yes, sir. Not clear 
over at that point as far as the cars were. 
Q. You got out on the right-hand side of the automobile 
and walked westwardly, as I understand you, and north of 
the rails? 
A. That is right. 
Q. I believe you said there was a City electric light, street 
light, at 17th Street and at 16th Street, didn't you? 
A. One up east end, and one back to the other end. 
Q. That doesn't answer that question, because an 
page 58 ~ end might be a street corner, and it might not. 
A. It is quite hard for me to answer your ·q:Q.~S-
tions when I don't know all the questions. 
Q. It was a light immediately to the east to the point where 
the two box cars were, wasn't it T 
A. Right there on the corner; yes, sir. 
Q. Then it was a light up a little beyond the Seaboard 
viaduct, wasn't itf 
A. Seaboard viaduct, it was a light. 
Q. It is a little street running up in there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And it is a light at that corner! 
A. Yes, sir; it is off on the side. 
Q. On the north side of Dock Street? 
A. Yes, sir. The one up this end is up against the middle. 
Q. Up this end, you mean the 17th Street end? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You said yon walked on down there to answer a call 
of nature! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did the car that you got out of with the lady in it stand 
still, or did it drive off f 
A. They drove right off after I g·ot outr 
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Q. So you had no occasion to absent yourself 
page 59 } from the sight of the people in the car, in other 
words, to find a suitable place to !elieve yourself, 
did you? 
-A. No, sir; not of that car. 
Q. But you said you walked up in the middle of the block 
to the darkness, or to the darkest place you could find, and 
then sto-pped; is that correct T 
A. Did you finish the question? 
Q. Yes. 
A. It is a light at one end a light from the other 'SO I could 
-see a car from either end backwards and forwards. 
Q. Did you say or not you went back to the middle of the 
block to the largest place you could find¥ 
A. Darkest place, yes, sir. 
Q. And you have located that spot) as · I understand you, 
with this pencil Mark '' X'' on Plaintiff Exhibit 10 7 
A. Yes. 
·Q. That is where you stopped ·to relieve yourselft 
A. Yes, sir. · ; ~ 
Q. You marked the place that you said you stopped .with 
:an "X" mark on this Plaintiff Exhibit 10, is that correcU 
A. Yes, that is correct. 
Q. Now, that spot, as I understand your symbol 
page 60} is north of the north rail of the Dock Street track, 
and within the two rails of the spur track that goes 
.nround by Cosby's junk yard, is that correcU 
A. I don't understand that thing. If you bring that thing 
,over here and show me I will tell you about where it was. 
Q. ( Question read to the witness.) 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That was the darkest spot you could find T 
A. Yes, sir. 
'Q. Could you see the rails on either side of you? 
A. Sir? -1 
Q. Could you see the rails on either side of you? 
A. Yes, sir. You could tell there were rails there, yes, sir. 
Q. Had you ever seen this map that you have made that 
mark on before you came into the courtroom! 
A. I think he showed me one, my lawyer. 
Q. Mr. Williams, your counsel, showed it to you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you and he discuss your testimony to point out 
where you were going to locate where you were at the time 
you were relieving yourself? 
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A. I went there when I came ont of the hospital before I 
bad been anywhere else and got him and we went to the place 
and I showed him before I ever saw a map or any-
page 61 ~ thing. 
Q. I will ask the reporter to read the question,. 
and will you try to answer it, Mr. Callis!_ 
(Foregoing question read.) 
A. Did we discmss it, you said f 
Q. Did yqu discuss with your counsel the point where you 
,vere going~ to~ locate yourself on this plat before you testified t 
A. No, siF; nri, sir. 
Q. You showed it to him on the ground f 
.A. I showed it to I1im on the ground; yes, sir. 
Q. Was it perfectly dry where you stood there, Mr. Callis·,. 
that night, or was it wet! 
A. A little bit damp. 
Q. You walked into a wet, damp low place to relieve your-
self¥ 
A. Just like walking across a street, you know, just a little 
slope I think is all it is; just a small skuff, that is an there is 
to it. 
Q. As long as yon mention walked across the street, isn't 
it a faat that you could have walked straight across Dock 
Street from where that car was stopped a distance of prob-
ably not more than 40 feet and gone right in the bushes there to 
l'elieve yonrself 1 
A. I didn't want to go in the bushes. I wanted to go some 
place. I wasn't looking for bushes. 
page 62 ~ Q. You were trying to hide yourself from public 
viewf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "\Vell, that is a pretty good way to do it, to go into the 
bushes. 
A. "\\Toil, I don't want to go in the bushes no place I don 1lf' 
know anything about. · 
Q. Isn't it a fact, and don ''t yon know, at that time im-
mediately opposite from where you parked your car on the 
south side of Dock Street; and under the O&O viaduct there 
was a substantial g·rowth of grass and underbrush which would 
liave effectively concealed anyone wl10 wanted to do what you 
said you wanted to dof 
A. No, sir; I didn't know it at that timo. 
Q. You didn't look over there. 
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A. No, sir; never looked around the street. 
Q. Just straight ahead, when you came up Dock Street Y 
A. That is right. 
Q. How long were you in the physical act of relieving your-
self? 
A. Well, doesn't seem it was so long; probably two or three 
minutes; something like that. 
Q. Two or three minutes f 
A. Never have timed myself especially. 
page 63 r Q. You think it would take you two or three 
minutes to relieve a human bladder! A: Well, some relieve a whole lot quicker than others; I 
imagine it would ·take me two or three minutes. I couldn't 
sav for sure. Q. Had you been drinking Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Your bladder wasn't unusually distended Y 
A. Well, I have had trouble with my bladder for a-I was 
operated on for a stone and I have had trouble with my bladder 
ever since. 
Q. A person with bladder trouble will relieve themselves 
very rapidly, will they not f 
A. I couldn't tell you about that. I can only tell you about 
myself. 
Q. You said you don't know how long it took you Y 
A. Probably two or three minutes. 
Q. Had you :finished when this train came along? 
A. Yes, sir; just :finished. 
Q. Just :finished f 
A. Yes, sir; and had turned back. 
Q. You were headed north when you were in the act of re-
lieving yourself f 
A. That is right. 
Q. Facing Cosby's junk yard f 
· A. Some junk yard; I don't know whose it might 
page 64 ~ be. . 
Q. And you said you- turned to your right f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You testified this morning, or just now, that just as you 
turned to the right the train was right on you f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Yon said you could see the rails of the track that you 
were standing in between. Were you nearer the north rail, 
or nearer the south rail, or in the middle? 
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A. I was right on the cobblestones between the track that 
goes together there, that goes around in that bend way. 
Q. That doesn't answer my question, Mr. Callis. The box 
cars were running on two rails, weren't theyi 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When you were in the act of relieving yourself were you 
nearer the north rail, or the south rail of the track on which 
that box car approached you, or in the middle? 
A. I was near the north side of it. 
Q. Had you gone any further north than that? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. While you were there? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You had never stepped over the north rail T 
A. No, sir; standing on the cobblestones at the time. 
Q. Standing on top of the rail Y 
A. On cobblestones, is what I said. 
page 65 ~ Q. Cobblestones. Then as you turned you said 
this box car loomed up in front of you Y , 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you grabbed something? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was it you grabbed f 
A. I couldn't tell you what I grabbed, sir. I don't know, 
just in a.flash of a second I just grabbed like that and I hung 
onto it and she carried me around this way. 
Q. Did you take hold of anything with your left arm? 
A. No, sir. I skinned it all up here, and I don't know what 
it struck, and that is the last I remember. 
- Q. How long had you been dragged before your right 
shoulder-before your foot was cut offt 
A. How long had I been dragged Y 
Q. Yes. 
A. I don't think I was dragged anywhere, because just the 
time I g-rabbed it I turned right loose-I couldn't hold my-
self. . 
Q. I thought you stated you held on as long as you could 
and then turned loose. 
A. Tliat is what I said, as long as I could. That is right. 
Q. As I understood you a moment ago, you turned loose im-
mediately. you grabbed it. Which is correcU 
page 66 ~ A. I turned loose just the time I caught it, it just 
carried me right around. That is all I remember 
about it. 
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;Q. Your statement to the jury n:Qw is that the car loomed 
ltlp in front of you and you grabbed it, and it s,vun.g you 
:around this way, and that is all you remember f 
... ~. That is right. 
Q. Is that correct t 
A. That is right. 
Q. You don't' lmow where your foot was cut offf 
A.. No, sir. 
Q. You don't know where your other leg was eu,t off.? 
A.. No, sir. -
Q. You don't know where your body finally left the track 
~nd fell away from the tr.ain 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You spoke about its being a dark night. It wasn't too 
dark for you to see the rail was there 7 
A.. Sir? 
Q. You spoke of its being a dark night; overcast. 
A. You could see the rail there, yes, sir. 
·Q. You could see the rails T 
A. Yes, sir.· 
Q. If you could see the rails you could have seen· a box 
car approaching you if you had been looking, 
}Jage 67 } couldn't you? . 
A. If I had been looking 7 I was looking up and 
!flown and I never saw one at all. 
Q. You looked up and down and didn't see a box car! 
A. No, sir; never saw any ears at all . 
. Q. But if one had been there, as I understand your resti-
mony, you want the jury to believe yon would have seen it? 
A. I seen it just as soon as I could when it was right on 
top of me. That is all I can tell you about that. I seen 
it just as soon as I could, when it was right up on top of 
me. 
Q. Well now, if you didn't see this train until the instant 
it struck you-Is that a correct statement of what you mean 
to say? 
A. Just before it struck me it was right up on top of me 
:Ro close I had to grab it, you see. 
Q. How far was it from you? 
A. Close enough for me to grab. 
Q. Close enough for me to grab? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That being true, will you be good enough to tell the jury 
bow you can approximate the speed of that train about ten 
miles an hour! 
. r 
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A. Well, it hit me with such a force that it just,, 
page 68 ~ I couldn't get out of the way. It was nothing I 
could do. It just carried me right down. 
Q. 1Vell, if a box car would hit you it would likely feel like 
it was with some force, wouldn't it t 
A. Sir¥ 
Q. I said, whenever a box car hits you it would likely feel 
that something with force hit you, wouldn't iU 
A. I don't think so if it was going very slow, sir. 
Q. And your testimony is that although you didn't see it 
until just as it hit you, you want the jury to believe that in 
your opinion it was going ten miles an hourY 
A. This is what I said. 
Q. About th.iij)ooking everywhere, you said you saw no signs 
of a car anywhere. When did you do that Mr. Callis! 
A. You mean- · 
Q. Before you started to-
A. Two or three times. 
Q. Let me finish my question, please, sir. Before you 
~tarted to relieve yourself, or while you were doing it, or after 
you had :finished i 
A. I started before I started, then I looked a couple of 
times while I was :finishing up. Up the street and down the 
street. 
page 69 ~ Q. You didn't look in the direction from which 
this box car came then? 
A. No, sir, I didn't know any car came from around that 
way . 
Q. You didn't know it was a track that went around 
Crosby's Yard? 
A. Yes, sir; but I thought it was a dead end track, and I 
couldn't see over 75 or 80 feet around that curve either. 
Q. But you didn't look in that direction? 
A .. That's the direction I was facing; and I looked up this 
away (Indicating) and then looked back this away (Indicat-
ing). 
Q. When yon say this way and that way, that just does 
not mean anything so far as the record goes, do you mean 
north, south, east or west? 
A. West and east. I was facing north so I was bound to be 
facing the railroad track coming out of there, or pretty close 
to it. . 
Q. And yon want to jury to believe that yon conldn 't see 
but 75 feet around wlmt I will call the Crosby side track from 
the position you were standing. 
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A. 75, I couldn't say exactly, 75 or 80 probably, maybe 90 
feet. I don't reckon you could see over 90 feet at the most, if 
vou ·could see that far . 
.. Q. And you tell the jury that neither before, nor while, 
and not until after you were through did you ob-
page 70 ~ serve .any box car coming around the Crosby track, 
and then only when it was right upon you 7 
A. After I was throug·h you said? 
Q. Yes. 
A. After I was through; yes, sir. And started to turn right 
around. 
Q. Did you know this Captain Herbert Presson that you 
were coming up to see? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you known him, Mr. Callis? 
A. Well, I guess thirty, thirty-five years. 
Q. He was an old friend, wasn't he? 
A. Sir? 
Q. He was.an old and good friend, wasn't he? 
A. Yes, sir. He was a friend born in the community, left 
and came back. And I used to see him once in a while but 
verv very seldom. Q. Do wyou know a gentleman by the name of Eddie Flippen 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he call on you while you were confined in the hos-
pital f 
A. He came one time, him and his wife. 
Q. Did he on that or on any other occasion get yotir per-
mission to send a Mr. W. E. Blow to see you, who was a claim 
agent of the Southern Railroad, to come to see you Y 
A. Not to my knowing. 
page 71 r Q. I believe you said on direct examination that 
you didn't know anything for about a week after 
this accident occurred, is that correct? 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. After that time did you come in possession of your 
faculties? 
.A. I would come and go, one operation to another. And 
~ometimes I would know something and sometimes I wouldn't 
know anything. 
Q. How long did that condition obtain? 
A. Up until a week before I left there. 
Q. How would these conditions of semi-consciousness affect 
youY 
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A. Sir? 
Q. How would these conditions of semi-consciousness 01 
lack of consciousness affect you? 
A. How would they affect you? 
Q. How would they affect you, yes? 
A. Well, I don't guess you would know what you we·re doing 
Q. Were you treated for that while you were in the hos· 
pitan 
A. Treated for thaU 
Q. Yes. 
A. I don't know. They give me every dope they 
page 72 r had so they told me. I don't know. 
Mr. Gay: Sheriff, will you call Mr. '\V. E. Blow in heref 
Note: Mr. W. E. Blow enters the Courtroom. 
Q. Have you ever seen this gentleman before (Indicating 
Mr. Blow)? 
A. No, sir; not to my knowing. 
Q. Do you deny that he came to your room after Mr. Flip-
pen had asked you to see him? And did- · 
A. He never came to my knowing. 
Q. Just a moment. And in an interview on the 8th of March, 
1948, discussed the c.ircumstances of your injury with you Y 
A. Don't remember anything of it, sir. 
Q. Do you deny saying to Mr. Blow on that occasion that 
after you left the automobile down there that you went up to 
a vacant lot for personal reasons, that while you were there 
you walked into a moving train and caught hold of the side of 
it, and that you know it was a train buf couldn't see it, and 
that a wheel ran over one foot and that you were dragged 
Rome distance and a wheel ran over the other foot, and that 
you then let go your bold and fell. Do you deny making 
those statements to Mr. Blow? 
A. Yes, sir. I never made it to anybody that I know of, 
sir. That's the first time I have seen the man to 
page 73 r my knowing. 
· Q. Were yon interviewed by a representative.of 
the Travel~rs Insurance Company, the insurance ·carrier for 
the Commission of Fisheries for the Commonwealth on March 
12, 1948? 
A. Don't remember. 
Q. Did you talk at that time with a Mr. M. B. Gaskins·t 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. You don't recall that! 
A. No, sir. · . . ·. 
Q. Do you deny that you told Mr. Gaskins that you told 
Charles Hornsby to go in and tell Captain Herbert that you 
would be in in a few minutes, that you had some books, some 
books for oyster lands and so forth to look over .in your car 
before you crune in. Do you deny making a statement to that 
e~cll . 
A. I didn't make it, no, sir ; I don't know anything about it, 
SU'. 
Q. Did you tell Mr. Gaskins at that time you were in the car 
~lone about :fifteen or twenty minutes Y 
A. No, sir; I don't lmow Mr. Gaskins. 
Q. Did yon tell him you then got out and went around a 
lmilding over the corner of 17th Street to take a leak.Y . · 
A. No, sir; don't know anything about it. 
Q. Did you tell him, '' I never saw or heard any train or 
remember nothing after something hit me'' Y 
page 74} A. I don't remember anything about it. . 
Q. Did you tell him you weren't .sure whether 
-vou were hit in front or from behind? . 
.. A. No, sir. I don't lmow a thing in the world about it. . 
Q. Did you tell him you didn't remember anything else after 
that until you woke up in the hospital? . 
A. No, sir. I never told him any time. I don't remember 
the man you are talking about. 
Q. Now we will come back to Captain Herbert Presson .. 
You said you had known him for how many years f 
A. I said about thirty-five. 
Q. Thirty-five? 
A. Yes, sir .. 
1Q. You were coming to Richmond to see him on business f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I won't go back beyond the Zimmerman house because 
I don't think it is material, but I think you said you stopped 
:at Mrs. Zimmerman's! 
A. Right. 
Q. On Route 601 
A. Right. 
Q. That puts it in about the neighborhood of Bottoms 
Bridge, does it noH 
A. Just above Bottoms Bridge. 
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page 75 ~ Q. Was it the Zimmerman's house that you 
stopped at, or I believe you said it was the father 
and mother of :Mrs. Zimmerman Y 
· .A. That's right. 
Q. What were the names of the people f 
A. Mr. and Mrs. Zimmerman. 
Q. Well, this lady then is their daughter-in-law I suppose T 
A. Their daughter. 
Q. Did sbe marry a Zimmerman t 
A. She married a Zimmerman. 
Q. Had you known her before Y 
A. Yes, sir; been knowing her five or six years .. 
Q. Ever kepLcompany with her before? 
A. No, .siP. No more than going to tho house and I nsed to 
go there _and_ go fishing with the old man right much. 
Q. Charles Hornsl;>y had come up from Williamsburg with 
you, had he not Y 
A. Sir? 
Q. Charles Hornsby had come up from Williamsburg with 
you? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you came on to Richmond, he and you and Mrs. 
Zimmerman and Spears and Pridgeon were in the partyY 
A. That's right. 
page 76 ~ Q. Did you stop anywhere from Bottoms Bridge 
to Captain Herbert's place! 
A. Stopped on East Grace Street. 
Q. Take anything to drink f 
A. No1 sir. 
Q. Had you had anything to drink that day at all f 
A. Sirf 
Q. Had you had anything to drink that day at all Y 
A. I didn't have anything to drink. I took a drink early that 
morning, one little drink. 
Q. One little drinkf 
A. Yes, sir; mixed in a little sugar and water. 
Q. How many drinks were you accustomed to take a dayf 
A. I wasn't accustomed to take any. Sometimes I would 
take one and sometimes I wouldn't, for three or four weeks 
wouldn't take one. 
Q. Isn't true then that you customarily drank a pint of 
whiskey a day! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Only one drink that clay f 
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A. One drink that morning; yes, sir. 
Q. Had Charles Hotnsby beert drihking1 . . 
A. He liad a little bit in a, bottle thert3 and divided it up 
in the morning before we left hcnh011 
Q, What do you mean by a little bitj was it one 
page 77 ~ ounce, ten ottmms or what f · 
A. About an ounce and a half altogetherj 
Q. And you divided ·it up among who rWWY 
A. Among me ahd hitturnlf. 
Q. You and he had an ounce and a half of red wl~isltey f 
A. I guess it was red. I didn't look as I poured it ifi a 
glass with a little water and sugar. 
Q. N°'v you -want the jury to believe front that time until 
the time your body was picked lip hei'e by the dity ambulance 
that you had only had three-quarters of afi ounce of alcohol? 
A. That's right. 
Q. Ytiil i3tick by that t 
A. Sir? 
Q. You stick by thaU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Had Mrs. Zittlmettmm bMii di4iiiking when she ieft~ 
A. No, sir, 
Q. -Bottoms Bridge with· yotl 1 
A. No, sir. · 
Q. Did she take a dt·ink ifi your prestmcef 
A. No, sii\ 
Q. Did Spears take a drink in your presence! 
:.A., :N"o, sita . 
Q. j)id Pt'idgeon take fi drink in your presence? 
A. No, Sil\ 
Q, Did yott sifiell alcohol on their breaths 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q, ·when you parked yom· cal' there I 'nnder-
page 78 ~ stood you to say that Hornsby artd Spears got otit 
and went into Captain Herbett 's boat t 
A. Right. 
Q. ·why didn't you get out and go in there then? 
A. I was sitting there talking to them. · 
Q. Wh~t wer.e you talkirtg abotit? 
A. Tnlking about lntnting· and fishing~ 
Mr. Williams: vVhat was that? · 
A. ( Continued) Hunting and fishing. 
Q. They didn't drop you then as soon as you got there? 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. How long did you sit there talking! 
A. "Tell, I will say five, ten minutes, I couldn't say exactly, 
somewhere between five and ten. · 
Q. And with the car gone after you g·ot out you went on 
up, walked this half a block approximately to answer a call 
of nature? 
A. That's right. 
Q. How :qiany times had you been on Captain Herbert's 
boat? 
A. How many times¥ 
Q. Yes. 
A. Probably a couple of times, maybe three timeb. 
Q. Isn't it a fact you had been on there seven or 
page 79 ~ eight times? 
A. I don't think so, no, sir. 
Q. If Captain Herbert would say that would you deny it f 
A. I would. 
Q. ·what did you say¥ 
.l\. I would. 
Q. Didn't you know there were two toilets on his boat, one 
public and one in a little place where he was living? 
A. I knew it was one in there; yes, sir. 
Q. If you knew it was a toilet th0re why did you walk half 
a block up the street to answer a call of nature when all you 
had to do was walk to the boat, just walk on the boat there 
and find the toilet 1 
.A .• I didn't know whether it would be full there or what. 
And I was in a hurry so I had to go down the place I did. 
Q. You were in a hurry and you took the alternative of 
walking a half a city block when you could have gone right on 
the boat? 
A. I could have gone across the street and gone over in 
his boat and done it. 
Q. Will you give the jury any plausible reason you made 
the choice you did? 
A. Sid 
Q. Will you give the jury any plausible reason why you 
made the choice you did? 
page 80 ~ A. Well, I just went on down there, just come 
from the country and I would rather do it that way 
than around a toilet any ·place. 
Q. That's your best answer to my question t 
A. Yes, sir. 
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1Q. I think you said you stopped on Grace Street as you 
came on into town. ·what did you do thereY 
A. I didn't do anything. I ·sat in the car. Charles and 
Spears, they got out. 
Q. Do you know what tbey did 1 · 
A. No, sir; I don't know what they did. 
Q. What place on Grace Street was it that you stopped, do 
you recall! 
A. No, sir; I can't recall, 011 East Grace somewhere. 
Q. You don't know what block it was in¥ 
A. No, sir; I wasn't paying much attention when · we 
stopped there. I wasn't interested. 
Q. You live at Seaford, don't you! 
A. Yes, sir. 
·Q. Do you have a toilet in your residence? 
A. No, sir. 
,Q. Where do you use toilet facilities? 
A. Out back way of the house. 
Q. Do you have a dry privy T 
A. In back ; yes, sir. . 
page 81} Q. I understood you to say that when you came 
into town you had about $700.00 on your person T 
A. Somewhere thereabouts; yes, sir. 
Q. When was the last time you counted what you had on 
you? 
A. I counted it the night before that. 
Q. The night before that¥ 
A. Uh huh. I came out· of Dr. Bell's·, and paid ~im $50.00 
on a bill I owed him. 
Q. Did you carry your money all in one place or in two 
or three rolls on your person¥ 
A. In my hip pocket here (Indicating), this one back here 
(Indicating), with a pocketbook here (Indicating). And the 
rest of it I carried over here in this side pocket (Indicating), 
and then loose change over on this side (Indicating). 
Q. Did you ever operate a taxicab? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you form the habit at that time of carrying money 
on your person in more than one place so that if you lost it 
vou didn't lose it all at once T 
· A. No, sir; I never formed it that way. I formed it before 
I ever had a taxi. 
Mr. Williams: What was that lasU 
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· A. (Oontlnued) 1 emid I formed that habit beftlte I ever 
had a taxt 
page 82 } Q. But you did have tt habit C>f earrying folding 
money in more than one place Oh yout' person Y 
A. Always kept some in __ my pocdietbtlok and kept some in 
here (Indicating·). rheti I kept some change in this other 
•ohe to nutke· cha11g0 without havifig tu go into this one every 
time (Indicating). 
Q. I ttntler~tootl yon to say that yott had fdlding money in 
your left hip pocltet and l~ft side pocket und chahga. in your 
·11Ight trm1ser poc~et, i~ thttt cUrt'ect Y 
A. That's correct. 
Q. Do you know how fi1tit!h yott had in your pocketbook_ Y 
A. Yes, sir.~ I had between $450.00 I think, somethihg like 
tliat. . 
Q. In your hip pocket 6l 
A. Y cs, sir. 
Q. And the balance then between that atnottnt and about 
$700.00 you said you had in yuut left troustw pock(rt? 
A. Yes, sir. . _ 
Q. Do yott know ho\V mtwh tnonijy was taken off your per-
son by the Police~ sir 1 
A. Sirf 
Q. Do you know how much mom~y was taken off your per-
son when your body was picked up T 
A .. No, sir. All I know is whttt they bt-ottght me at the 
l1ospital. 
page 83 ~ Q. What did they bring you at tlie hospital f 
A. T11ey broug·llt me the fnll ttmonntJ everythirtg, 
I didn't lose anything at alI. 
Q. What was the full amoufit f 
A. Well, I don't remember how. Th@ boy took it artd took 
it down_ to the bank and pnt it nll in the bat1It at Yorktow11. 
Q. What boyf 
A. Mt.boy. 
Q. Isn't it a f act-Vfhat is your boy's name f 
A. Allen Moss Callis. 
Q. Isn't it a fact that Allen employed a. detectiv-e or some 
investigatifig agency to find out what became of th~ :money 
which was on your person at t~~ tim~ _yott Were i~juredY 
A, I couldn't tell you; sir. I don't Jmow anything about it. 
Q. You don't know anything about tI1aU 
A. No, sir. . 
. Q. Did he ever dise11ss with you the question as to wl:tether 
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the money which he returned to you was all the money that he 
thought you had on your person that night? · 
· A. When he returned the money to me I told him that was 
just about what I had. 
Q. And he never disagreed with you Y 
A. No, sir; he took it to Yorktown and put it in the bank. 
Q. Did he agree with you Y 
page 84 r A. Yes, sir; and put the rest in my account. 
Q. He accepted without question your statement 
to him that what he gave you was all you had had on your 
person? 
A. That's right, sir. 
Q. How soon after the accident did that conversation take 
place? 
A. Now I don't know, approximately a week or ten days. 
Q. That must have been one of those times when you were 
conscious and not unconscious Y 
A. Probabiy·so. 
• • • 
Q. "'What time did you ~1~rive at the Zimmerman residenceY 
A. Oh I reckon around seven o'clock. Around seven o'clock, 
something like that. 
Q. Did you have dinner there with them 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How long did you stay there Y 
page 85 r A. Probably half an hour, three-quarters, some-
thing like that. 
Q. What time did Captain Herbert usually close his sea-
food boat down there on the dockf 
A. I couldn't tell you that, sir. 
Q. You weren't familiar with his closing hour 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What time did you get to Richmond? 
A. Got to Richmond right around nine o'clock. It might 
have been a few minutes before, very close . 
. Q. You wouldn't be able to say then whether that was late 
for Captain Herbert's boat to be open? 
A. Late for it to be open? No, sir. I couldn't sav about 
that. I had been there twice in the daytime and couldn't 
catch him so I went back. I know they ·st~yed open in the 
nighttime. · 
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A, Yes, air. 
Q. Do you know what her occupation is f 
A.. vVell, she i·uns a ato11e down at Lackey and then she 
runs a taxi. 
Q. Down where! 
A. Lackey, Virginia. 
Q. How long have you know M:r. $pears Y 
pag·e 86 ~ .A. SirY 
Q. How long have you known I\Ir. Spears~ 
A. I g-u.ess a couple yeal'S 01· moi·e. 
Q. What is his occupation 7 
A. He worked for the State~ confractor and ao forth 
ai-ound, 
Q. How long· lmd you know Mr. Pridgeon? 
A. I will aay around twenty months, something like that. 
Q. Twenty months Y 
A. Yes, sir ; something like that, 
Q. What was his occupation? What cloei, he dof 
A. He was in the Army and came out of the Army. I don't 
know what he done. 
Q. You wouldn't say that was an occupation, would you f 
.A. Sir¥ 
Q. I say, he wasn't a regular military man, waa be? Other 
ihan his military service what has been his occupation Y 
A. I don't know, sh", 
Q. How frequently had you seen him in this twenty-months' 
period that yo1.1 said you knew him f 
A. Not rotUlJ7 times, 
Q. Two, or three, or four¥ 
A. Yes, sir; two or three, three or fo11r, something like that. 
I don't know exactly. · 
page 87 ~ Q. Did :Mr. and Mrs. Zimmerman come to see 
you while in the hospita,l? . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many times 1 
A. I couldn't say. She Cftme once, I don't know. 
Q. Were you rational or irrational then ? 
A. I reokon I was rational tben. I don't know. I knew 
her when she came in. 
Q. ·what did you discuijs with her? 
A. I couldn't tell you what I discussed with her, I don't 
know. 
Q. Did l\fr. Pridgeon come to see you? 
A. I don't know, sir. 
Q. Did M:r. Spears come to see you! 
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A. I couldn 7t aay for aure. 
Q. Did Captain Herbert come to sea you f 
.A.. Yes, he came; yes, sir.. I know he came one time, I 
q:lon 't know how many _times he did come. I had ao many 
people come to see me that I never knew had come. 
Q. Did you tell him how this accident occurred 7 
A. No, sir. (Q. Did he ask you 7 
A. Not to my lmowing, no, sir. 
·Q. Do you know J\fr. Holloway, the Clerk of the Court down 
there in your county? 
A. Yes, sir. 
})age 88} Q. Did he come to see you while you were sick7 
A. Yes, sir; be did. 
Q. How many times did he come 1 _ 
A. I don't know. I couldn't tell you. I remember him com-
ing one time. 
Q. Do you know that by beat•aay or by the fact that you 
recognized him when he cama7 
A. I recognized him when he came in. 
Q. I believe you said a while ago that you have operated a 
taxicab? 
A. Yes, sir; I owne·d a fleet myself. 
Q. You own a fleet now, don't you 7 
A. No, sir; I have one. 
·Q. I beg your pardon f 
A. I have one. 
1Q. Who operates iU ·\ 
A. Captain Charley Melton. 
·Q. Is that a source of income to you? 
.A. Sirf 
'Q. Is it a sourco of income to you Y 
A. Well, it pays about ·five dollars a week so far. 
'Q. Do you have oyster beds of your own 7 
A. -No, sir. 
Q. What kind of an overcoat did you have on the night you 
were injured 7 
page 89 } A. Sir Y 
Q. What sort of overcoat did you have on the 
uigbt you were injured? 
A. Didn't have any. 
Q. What kind of a night was it? 
A. What kind of night it was? 
Q. Yes:. 
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A. It bad been very cold but it turned warmer. I never 
wore an overcoat in my whole life. 
Q. It was about the middle of February, wasn't its that you 
were injured Y 
A. 12th of February. 
Q. You had no overcoat on f 
A. No, sir . 
• • • 
page 91 ~ 
• • • 
• • 
• • 
Q. You said -one of the reasons you swapped from your 
car to Mrs .. Zitnmerma:n's car at Bottoms Bridge was because 
yours was new and you didn't want to use it¥ 
.A. I said to them how long would they be gone, and I told 
them I would like to C(?me along with them. And they said 
O.K. · 
Q. And yon also said it would save you gasoline, didn't 
yon! 
A. That is right. 
Q. Isn't it a fact that yon all stopped between Bottoms 
Bridge and Richmond and got some gasoline, and that you 
paid for itf 
A. Sir! · 
Q. (Question read.) 
page 92 } .A. No, sir .. 
Q. You deny thatt 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Callis., I show you three sheets of paper, at the 
bottom of .all there appears the name L. M. Callis, and I will 
ask you to look at all three of them and state to the jury 
whether or not that is your signature, whether those are your 
signatures rather t 
Mr. Williams: If Your Honor please, under our statute an 
ex parte statement in a matter of this kind is not proper. 
The Court: Gentlemen, I sugg·est that we discuss that mat-
ter in Chambers. 
In Chambers: 
Mr. Gay: If Your Honor please, this statement; which· I 
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believe Mr. Callis will admit he signed, was made to an in-
vestigator of the Travelers Insurance Company. The South-
ern Railroad had nothing to do with procuring it. And we 
never saw it until I think it was the day before yesterday. 
Mr. Williams: Counsel for the plaintiff objects to the use 
of an ex parte statement taken on March 12, 1948, because the 
statute bars from consideration by the jury ex parte state-
ments in damage suits for wrongful injury. That is Point 1, 
and there are authorities to support that. 
page 93 r Two: We further object to the use of this state-
ment because it was taken by- an insurance ad-
juster for "\Vorkmen 's Compensation, the insurance carrier. 
And it is, so far as this defendant is concerned, a privileged 
communication . 
• • • • 
page 96 r 
• • • • 
The Court: I will reserve the ruling on that until tomor-
row. I will do a little studying on it- tonight . 
• • • • 
page 98 ~ RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Williams: \ 
Q. ·when Mr. Gay was examining you on the question of 
why you didn't use the toilet on Mr. Herbert's boat, you said 
that it was because it could be full. What do you mean by 
that? 
A. Well, bunch of people in there, it would be full, and I 
would have to wait a while. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Had you ever had any experience previous to this time 
in finding it full! 
A. One time, sir. 
Q. How many times lmve you been on the boat? You said 
twice today, didn't you Y 
A. Sir? 
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Q. I think yon said you had only been on the .boat twice. 
Mr. Williams: Two or three times, he said. 
A. That was the only time, I bad been to the toilet one 
time. 
Q. But you said you had been on the boat three times? 
A. Three or four times. I don't know exactly what I 
said. 
pag·e 99 ~ Q. Which toilet did you attempt to use, the on~ 
in the Captain's private quarters, or the public 
one? 
A. Outside. 
Q. You are a friend of thirty years or more of Captain 
Herbert's Y • 
A. Yes, we've been friendly. 
Q. Don't you know that you would have been welcome to 
use the private toilet facilities on the-boat¥ 
A. I don't use anvone else's unless I ask them to. 
Q. That doesn't a:iiswer my question. Don't you know you 
would have been welcome to have used the private 'toilet, if 
he had known you wanted to g·o to the toilet Y 
A. He probably would if he had been there. 
Q. He was there, wasn't he Y 
A. He was there, but I didn't know that he was, you see. 
Q. Why did you tell Hornsby and Spears to go in arid tell 
the Captain you .would be in in a few minutes if you didn't 
know he was there Y 
A. How would I know he wasn't there if I hadn't been in Y 
I was trying to catch him. 
Q. But you just indicated you didn't know. You said just 
now vou didn't know whether he was there or not? 
A ... I still sav I didn't know he was in there because I didn't 
go in there then. 
Q. You still say you don't know whether Cap-
page 100 ~ tain Herbert was on the boat or not, is that what 
you mean to say Y 
.l\.. Yes, sir; I didn't go in there. 
Q. Why did you attempt to send word that yon would be 
in in a few minutes? 
A. I sent word to tell him I would be in in a few minutes if 
he was there. 
Q. Haven't yon used these private toilet facilities of Cap-
tain Herbert's on several occasions previously! 
A. His private one, no, sir. 
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Q. You didn't do that, you deny that f 
A. Y es1 sfr. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 101 } HERBERT PRESSON, - -
:first being duly sworn, testified as follows: -
DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
By :M:r. Williams: . · · . 
Q. You are the owner of Captain Herbert's boaU 
A. That's right; ye·s, sir. 
Q. You know Mr. Luther M. Callis? 
A. Yes, sir ; I do. 
Q. About how long have you known him Y 
A. I would say twenty-eight to thirty-five years, I wouldn't 
:say rig·ht positively.. - · · · 
Q. Did lie have an engagement or was ·he to see you on 
the evening of February 12, 1948? · 
A. Well, I don't know. Well, I wouldn't say it w~s defi:-
nitely a date. He left word with my son he would like to see 
me. He had stopped by there and I wasn't in. 
Q. ,Vhat was the purpose of his coming by to see you? 
A. In regard to some oyster ground that was on Cheasa-
man 's Creek, near Poquoson. , 
Q. That's the water beds tor oysters? 
A. Yes, sir. That is we rent that from the State of Vir-
ginia. 
Q. That would be under his supervision as an inspector 
of that area Y 
}Jage 102} A. Yes, sir. That was his area, this ground that 
I rented. 
Q. That would be in the nature of State business, would 
it? 
Mr. Gay! Will you please ask the witness, and not tell him 
what you want him to say? . . 
Q. (Continued) Was that for his own private business or 
State business! 
/ 
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A. W elI, all the business I had with Mr. Callis was through 
him for the State. 
Q. Were you on your boat on the evening of February 12.,, 
1948? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you get a call from Mr. Callis through anyone, or 
did you get a notice from Mr. Callis through anyone, a mes-
sage as to his being in town? 
A. Yes, ~ir; I did. A Mr. Charles Stafford Hornsby came in 
my place, and my wife and I were there, we were getting ready 
to go out and get some lunch. And Mr. Hornsby said Mr .. 
Callis was .out there in the car and he wished to see me be-
fore I left. So I just told him 0. K. We had some company 
there, Mr. Hogge and Mr. McLoughlin, so we waited for Mr .. 
Callis, which he never got to the boat. 
Q. ,Vhat did you do when he didn't comet 
A. vVell, I had Mr. Hornsby go out and look around the dock 
there to see could he locate him. So he came back and said 
he didn't see him anywhere. So then I requested 
page 103 r of Mr. Hogge and Mr. Hornsby both to make a 
little more thorough search. I told them to go up 
to the restaurants around there to see if they could see him 
around 17th and Main Streets. It is four or five restaurants 
up in that neighborhood. And they came back and reported 
they still didn't see him, and we yet waited. 
Q. Did you learn he was in the hospital later? 
A. Yes, sir. Officer Farrish came and knocked on the door, 
which we had closed the door to the place at that time which 
had been open up to that time, that is until we went in the back 
room there. And Mr. Farrish asked me if I knew a Mr. Callis. 
And of course naturally I asked him if he meant Mr. Luther 
1\L Callis from Seaford, because we were very anxious to find 
him ourselves. And he said that was who it was, and that he 
would like for me to go to the hospital and identify him. I 
told him I would be glad to. But I can't recall just the exact 
time that was. It wasn't too many minutes though. I think 
Mr. Farrish said he was, he named about how many minutes 
I1e was coming down, so it wasn't very many minutes before 
we were back up the hospital. And I did identify Mr. Callis. 
In fact, he knew who I was when I spoke to him, he calls me 
Uncle Bill's. boy. That's the remark that he made in the ante-
room in the hospital. In fact, they had him on the table there. 
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page 104} CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Powell: · 
· Q. I believe you stated that you had known Mr. Callis some 
twenty-eight to thirty-five yearsY 
A. I would say so, sir. 
Q. You and he both have your residences at Seaford, Vir-
ginia, do you not? 
A. That's right; yes, sir. 
Q. Have you and Mr. Callis been friends down there all 
of these years 7 
A. All our lives so far as I know I have been a very good 
friend to him, the best I could. 
Q. Has Mr. Callis from time to time in the past requested 
that you support him in his political ambitions? 
A. Well, he had asked me to speak a word in favor for him 
if I seen fit to do it. And I was always g·lad to do it, yes, sir. 
Q. I believe you stated that Mr. Callis had come by your 
hoat and left word with your son that he would like to see 
vouY 
· A. That's what my son reported to me, yes, sir. He said 
Mr. Callis was by my place and would like to see me. 
Q. Do you recall approximately when that was? 
A. No, sir; I really wouldn't like to say. Probably it might 
have been eight or ten days before I came back to 
page 105 ~ Richmond. And I never asked my son when it 
was, so it would be hard for me to answer the 
question. · ·-.1 Q. I am not trying to pin-point it, Captain, but was it a 
few days before the date of this accident or was it some weeks? 
A.. Yes, sir; it was prior to this accident, before that, yes. 
Q. A few days or a week or a month? 
A. I would say probably eight or ten days probably. It might 
have been a week before I went back to Richmond. Sometimes· 
I stay away two weeks. And he didn't definitely say when 
Mr. Callis was going to come. 
Q. And you didn't know he was coming to your boat on 
the night of February 12th? 
A. No, sir, only by Mr. Hornsby coming in and telling me 
that Mr. Callis was out there in the car and he wished to see· 
me before I left. 
Q. That was the first you knew of it? 
A. Yes, sir. That was the first I knew of that visit, yes, sir. 
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Q. Did Mr. Callia have buainess mntters. with you up h(}re 
in Richmond from time to time at your boat? 
A. Well, other than when he was in Richmond, I don't 
know whethel' he ever made t1eally a specific trip to see me be-
ca use he never mentioned that, but he had been in my place 
and collected oyster ground i·ent. And he had 
page 106 ~ been in thel'e and we had diacuasod ab.Qut this 
oyster ground, as to what I waEJ tQ do, In other 
words, he was to talk with the State offioi~ls and I was. to re-
st&ke the grou:tid up a11d have it ~urveyed. · 
Q. In your boat you have a section where you deal with 
the. public and a ell se~f ood, do YP\l not, sh? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q, And you als.o have living qi1art~rs <m your boat? 
A. Yes, sir; we have. a kitchen and an otlice. 
Q. Had lVIr. Callia ever viaitecl you in yo1,u living quarters 
on the boatt 
A. One time is. lllY r~coUeQtion, 
Q. Do you have a toilet conneo.tion with those living quar-
ters? 
.A. Yes, sir; we have toilet facilities. 
Q. And it is another OJlQ on the front of the boat Y 
A. One ina.ide ~nd one outaide on separate ends of the boat .. 
Q. On the night of Feb1,1mry 12, 1948, where was your boat 
tied up, Captain l{erbert Y 
A. My boatf 
Q. Yes~ 
A. She was moored at 17th and Dock Street tbat particular 
date. That's the given address, that is wrote up with the 
City officiala, But we wei'e in the canal, but we 
page 107 ~ had tQ d.esignate SQJJie phice, so we designated 
· 17th and Dook~ 
Q, "\Vas your bo&t tied up there in that canal headed east 
imd weat? 
A. Well, I wou.ld rather tllink it runs about northwest and 
southeast. I don't think it runs east and west. Probably the 
~treets do but I don't think the str~ets run as the canal does .. 
The canal has a bend in it. 
Q. "'Which ~nd 0£ ycnu boat was this public toilet located 
on? 
A. ,v eII, caII it the west end, next to Dock Street. 
Q. The end next to Pock Stl,eeU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Just across 17th Street from Dock Street, is that cor-
:rect, sirY 
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.A, That >s l'igh~ 
Q. Did you have any lights on tl1e outside of your boal 
on that nighU 
A. Yes, sir; over ilie door, the outlet door, yes, sir. 
Q, Is there a atraet light right there whore Dock Street in-
t~rsects 17th Stre~ti 
A-. Yes, sir; it ia an arc light right there by the telegraph 
pole, right near about in front of the 'street, not quite. 
Q. Where did people customarily park when 
page 108} tl1ey came to do business with you at your boat 
when it was tied up at 17th and DoekY 
A. Customarily they drive in the place, but busy days they 
would park on the street. 
Q, ·what do you mean by drive in the place, sir! 
A. We call it driving in, through the driveway there, in 
other words, under tho vi&duct, 
Q. You llad a parking area right in front of your boat 
beneath the C~ & 0. vi&duot, did you not, sir Y 
A. That's right. We had the privilege to use that as park .. 
ing place. But some people come thei·e and didn't drive in 
though it wasn't anybody there, because they would drive 
:across the street and walk over. 
Q, It was plenty room in that parking area t11at night when 
you were in the boat with Mr, Hogge and yoiu wife t 
A. Yes, air; ample rogm that night, It was two trucks. ~n9 
two cars out there, and that's all. 
Q. That's a pretty, good sfaad lot 1 
A. Abo11t 25 or 30 vehicloa, I would say. 
Q. vVas the situation that Mr~ Ramsby told you Mr. Callis 
was outside in tbe car, that was the situation then.1 
A. That's right, sir. 
Q. Do yoll happen to recall whether J\fr. Callis had ever 
used the toilet facilities there in your living quartera Y 
A. I couldn't recall that, sir. You s~eJ we httve 
llage 109 } one there for tba public use, and I juat wouldn't 
know. 
Q. You would be delighted for him to use the private facili-
ties? 
A. Not only him but anybody is perfectly welcome. 
Q. What time did you normally shut up your boat there 
for bu&i:neas? 
A. Our hours there, we stopped dressing fish, that is clean~ 
fog fish for week days at six o'clock. And it usually takes 
from a half an hour to an hour, depending on who comes in 
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while the boys are cleaning up. Most of the time about forty-
five minutes. 
Q. So more or less you shut up at quarter of seven to seven 
o'clockt 
A. Well, I say we try to get closed around quarter to seven 
or not later than seven, but we stop dressing fish so we can 
clean up at six. And at Saturday ni:ght we stop dressing at 
eight so .that gives us an hour to clean up. · 
Q. February 12th was a Thursday, wasn't iU 
A. Yes, I think it was a Thursday night, I am not sure .. 
Q. It wasn't a Saturday night, was iU 
A. No, sir; it wasn't. . 
Q. Approxim~tely what time was it when Mr. Hornsby came 
into your place- that night and told you Mr. Callis was out-
side! 
page 110 ~ A. Well, I would say probably between, right 
· close to nine o'clock, probably fifteen or twenty 
minutes of it. I wouldn't say definitely, somewhere in that 
neighborhood. 
Q. On which side of ninef 
A. I said it was before nine, to the best of my recollection .. 
I really never_ caught any time at all, just figuring from 
the time we did close, about what time-Really after we didn't 
find Mr. Callis why I just figured it was around just about 
nine o'clock, probably twenty minutes before. I wouldn't say 
clefinitely. 
Q. About twenty minutes before nine? 
A. I will say somewhere in that neighborhood. Now I never 
recorded the time. It might have been twenty minutes to 
quarter of, or nine o'clock, because I didn't have any time 
and I didn't look at any. 
Q. Captain, I think maybe we can get on a little faster if 
you will just confine your answers to my questions, sir. 
A. 0. K., sir. 
Q. You normally close about quarter of seven you say. Had 
you closed when Mr. Hornsby came in this night? 
A. No, sir; we hadn't locked the door when he came in the 
door was open. 
Q. Why was it you were staying open a little later this 
11ightf 
A. Just about the time my son got ready to 
page 111 ~ leave Mr. Stuart ::M:cLoughlin called up, and he 
said he had some company and he would like to 
get some seafood. So I told him to go on and I would wait 
for him. And he said he would be there in about thirty 
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minutes. And he came und brought his friend with him, and 
I think they bought five dollars and some cents worth of sea-
food. And they met my wife and :M:r. Hogge, and we talked a 
while, and before he left Mr. Hornsby came in. · 
Q. You put that at approximately 8 :401 
A. Approximately; yes, sir .. 
Q. Who was with Mr. Hornsby, if anyone? 
A. Mr. Spears. I believe he introduced him as Spears or 
Spearls. 
Q. And the two of them came together f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long· did they stay in there before yon sent Mr. 
Hornsbv out to look for :Mr. Callis Y 
A. I .,sent Mr. Hornsby to look for him, when Mr. Wbat-
you-may-call-him left my place. That was the first time I had 
heeu to the <loo r. 
Q. When Mr. McLaughlin left your place? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And it was then that you sent Mr. Hornsby to look for 
Mr. Callis? 
A. No, no, excttse me, will you? I expected to see Mr. 
Callis' car out in front of my place when he went 
page 112 ~ through the door. And I asked Charles where 
was Lu. And he said, "He is parked in the car 
across the street". And that's where I got confused. 
Q. Did yon then look across the street for the Callis, for 
the car that Mr. Callis was in Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see the car? 
A. I seen the car parked over there, yes, sir. 
Q. Where was the <1ar parked f 
A. It was parked right alongside the Staples Grocery Build-
ing-, right there where the end of the railroad is. 
Q. Right at the dead end of those tracks f · 
A. At the dead end; yes, sir. 
Q. Right where those tracks hit 17th Street? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you have a pretty clear view of the automobile 7 
A. Yes, sir. The light was shining on it, you could see the 
back of the car very plainly. 
Q. It wasn't anything between you and the car to obstruct 
your view, was it? 
A. Not from the position I was standing in, no sir. I was 
in my door, the entrance to it. ' 
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Q. Did you observe a box car on that track there that night 
near Staples Grocery? 
A. No, sir; I didn't. 
page 113 ~ Q. No box car between you and that car, was .-
it? 
A. No, sir. The rear of the car was right near to the street, 
that's, you know. 
Q. That car was rig·ht at 17th Street Y 
A. Yes, sir; tlmt 's right. 
Q. You saw that when you went to the door to let Mr. Mc-
Loughlin ouU 
A. I did. 
Q. And about how long was that after Hornsby had come 
jnto your place¥ . 
A. I imagine that must have been probably 25 minutes. 
Q. 25 minutes1 
A. Yes, sir; probably around that. 
Q. And then you waited another little while before you 
sent Mr. Hornsby out to look for Callh;, clidn 't you Y 
A. That's right, yes, sir. In other words, like I said, we 
were going out to get lunch and I told him to tell Mr. Callis 
to come in if he wished to see me. In other words we had 
stayed there right smart a while . 
. Q. How mueh time elapsed approximately after you saw 
the car out there, from that time until you sent :Mr. Hornsby 
out to look for Mr. Callis? 
A. Probably :fifteen minutes. I would say ten or fifteen 
. minutes. It wasn't a great while after that because I had gone 
on back in the back room, and it didn't seem too long. 
Q. So ten to say fifteen minutes after you put 
page 114 ~ Mr. McLoughlin out you asked Mr. Hornsby to 
go out and look for Mr. Callis and bring him back 
in °l 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. And what did Mr. Hornsby report f 
A. He reported he didn't see anything of him anywhere 
around the building or around the street or the dock. 
Q. And he then came back into the boat and made that 
report to you f 
A. That's what I1e said when he came back; yes, sir. 
Q. ·what was the next thing that happened with respect to 
thiR party of folks who had come there, anyone else come to 
your boaU 
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. A. Other than Mr. Spears and Mr. Homsbyf 
Q. Yes. 
· A. Not after they came, no, sir. If they did I don't have 
unv recolleetion of· it. 1 Q. Did Mrs. Zimmerman come to the door of your. boat; 
Captain? 
A. They said a lady came to the door. 
Q. ·And you saw her there in the door from where you were 
standing inside? 
A. I seen her there, through the doors, she :was back to me, 
leaving ,vhen I seen her. · · 
Q. That was after yoq- had sent Hornsby out 
page 115} and he couldn't find the car and he had come back 
in the boatT · 
A. I rather think it was. Like I said, it is hard to get that 
· 1·ight in my mind because everything . was going along all 
1·ight, and we never thought about anyone being in trouble 
-or anything. · · · 
Q. What information did that lady convey to you all in the 
))oat when she came there! 
A. I was told by someone-
M r. Williams: Wait a minute, wouldn't. that be hearsay! 
The Court: All of it is hearsay. · 
Mr. Williams! It certainly is. I obj~ct to it. 
The Court: Objection sustained. 
Q. Captain Herbert, what happened after Mrs. Zimmerman 
left the boat? 1 
A. Well, that was when we sent the two boys up the street 
to see if they could locate him, up by those restaurants some-
'where. 
Q. Tl1at was Hornsby and Mr. Hogge? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That was the second time you sent Hornsby out7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Could you estimate approximately how long it was after 
the Zimmerman woman was there that you sent 
·page 115 ~ tliese two gentlemen out to look for him f 
minutes. 
A. It wasn't a great while, probably five or ten 
Q. · And did they come back and report they couldn't :find 
Mr. Callis? · 
A. They said they couldn't find him anywhere. Didn't see 
him anywhere up the street or anywhere. 
r 
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Q. After that did Officer Farrish come to the boaU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Could you estimate approximately how long it was before 
Officer Farrish came after these two gentlemen had returned 
from their search Y 
A. Well, that must have been around thirty or thirty-five 
minutes. I wouldn't say. Like I said I never kept any kind 
of time and:jt is hard to say right in your mind, approxi-
mately I would.say about that. 
Q. Did yon ever see that car again, Captain, after you said 
you saw it parked at the· corner of 17th and Dock Streets t 
A. No, sir; I never seen it any more. 
Q. You went up to the hospital after the Officer came to 
the boat, did you not, sir¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you recall how visibility was that night f 
A. It was very clear. 
Q. Very good? 
A. Yes, sir ; my recollection of it. 
Q. Did you go to the hospital a number of times 
page 117 ~ to visit Mr. Callis while lie was there, sir! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he ever discuss with yon another he had lost any 
money on the night of this aceidentt 
A. No, sir; I never had any discussion with him as to him 
losing any money. 
Q. Did you ever discuss that problem with his son f 
A. I heard his son say he was short some money but he 
didn't say bow much. 
Q. How much did he estimate, Captain! 
A. Well, I don't think he said. 
Mr. ·wmiams: I object to that as being l1earsay, if Your 
Honor please, that isn 1t proper. 
Q. · Do you happen to know whetlrnr Mr. Callis liad a habit 
of carrying money in two or more pockets to protect himself 
in case of robbery 1 . 
A. In talking I heard him say the best way to carry money 
was in two pockets. I had Iieard him say tbat, not on this 
particular occasion. · 
l\fr. Williams: I don't like to cut him off, bnt what is the 
relevancy? 
The Court : I do not know. . 
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Q. Did Mr. Callis ever tell you how this accident happened 
when you visited him these numerous times in the 
page 118 ~ hospital? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you ever ask him? 
A. No, sir; never pressed him to ask him, no, sir. 
Q. He never told you anything about itf 
A. Of course we talked about his condition and how bad 
he was hurt and things like that. But we never went into no 
discussion as to how it happened. In fact I really never asked 
him. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Williams: 
·Q. You said you went to the door and saw some car, you 
don't know whose car that was that you saw out there, do 
vouf 
.. A. No, sir. The only thing I know Charles said that was 
t]rn car they came in. That's all I know. 
Q. How soon after Charles came was it that you saw that 
car? 
A. That was when Mr. l\fcLoughlin left. I would say around 
about thirty minutes probably. All this time is just probable 
to me because I wasn't keeping any records. 
Q. That could have been the time when the car returned 
after it had left Mr. Callis off some time before? 
A. It could have been, yes, sir. 
page 119 ~ Mr. Powell: ,v e object to Mr. Williams arguing 
with his own witness. · 
Mr. Williams: I am not arguing with him. 
Mr. Powell: He is inviting him to speculate. 
The Court: You just ask him the various times and then 
you can argue it later. 
Q. That was some thirty minutes after Mr. Hornsby had· 
first come, is that right? 
A. Approximately; yes, sir. 
Q. You don't know where that car had been in the mean-
time? 
.l! ... No, sir; that was the first time I had seen the car. 
Q. You don't know what kind of a car it was either? 
A. No, sir; I really clon 't. 
/ 
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:first being duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Williams: 
Q. Your initials please, sirY 
- A. W. F. 
Q. Your occupation? 
A. I am secretarv of the Commission of Fisheries. 
Q. ,¥'ere you the ·superior officer of Mr. L. M. Callis at the 
time he had this accident? 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. Could you state whether or not Mr. Callis on the evening 
of February 12, 1948, from your information was on business 
for the State T 
A. He was. 
Q. Could you state whether or not Mr. Callis' oc~mpation 
carried him to different parts of the State other than the 
counties. which he. supervised? 
Mr. Gay: I object to that question as being wholly irrele-
vant and immaterial. ·whether he was there on State or pri-
vate business is not material. That might have some bearing 
on the man's right to recover compensation, but it certainly 
has nothing to do with any liability of the rail-
page 121 ~ road. 
The Court=. Let's speed this up, gentlemen. 
Q. (Continued) Did his business require him to be in Rich-
mond at that time! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Williams: I would like to read, if Your Honor please, 
a section of the Code, Chapter 44, page 794, of the City Code. 
The Court: Is this the end of the oml testimony by wit-
nesses? 
Mr. Williams: I think it practically concludes onr oral 
testimony except as to the doctors in the morning. 
The Court: I understand that, but you mean today's testi-
mony? 
Mr. Williams= Yes, sir. 
The Court: Any other plaintiff's witnesses out there? 
Mr. "Tilliams: Yes, sir; but mostly rebuttal witnesses-,. if 
Your Honor please .. 
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The Court: Net to be used today! 
Mr. Williams : I -don't thi.nlr so, sil'. . . 
The Court: I would like to get all the oral testimony we 
ccan in while we are here today. 
:M:r. Williams: Yes, sir. I will ju~t offer that section I re .. 
fened to, but it can be carried into the instruc-
])age 122 r tions_, I can do that. That is Section 794, it has 
to do with the speed in entering th~ streets of 
ihe City. 
The Court: AU right. 
Mr. Williams: I off~r that. 
· The Court: Any objection to that being offered? 
Mr. Powell: If Your please_, I do not see any reason to en-
~umber the record by copying in the City Code. I think coun-
:sel can agree that that is the City Code. ~ 
Mr. Williams:. It will be embodied in the instr11ctions. We 
11Sually say the ordinances will be carried out into the instruc-
tions rather than reading it into the record. 
The Court: All right. 
• • 
pag-e 123 } ·wILLIAM SPEARS, 
first l;>eiug- duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
"Bv Mr. Williams! 
~ Q. What is your business, sir 7 
A. State Highway Department. 
Q. ·were you in the car that came up here to Richmond 
<>n February 12, 1948, in which Mr. Callis also came f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did Mr. Callis give any message to you and Mr. 
Hornsby to deliver to the Captain Y 
A. No, sir. He told Charles and myself when we got out 
:and went in that be would be on in later. 
Q. Where was the car when you got out of it Y 
A. It was parked right at the corner there, at the building 
there, rig-ht this side of Captain Herbert's. Q. vVhereabouts? 
A. At the corner building right this side of Captain Her-
bert's, just this side of the .curve there. 
·Q. Opposite Captain Herbert's boat Y 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember what time that was r 
A. Around nine or a little after, I don't know exactly .. 
Q. Around nine or a little after t 
page 124 J A. Yes, sir.. · 
Q. Did Mr. Callis get out of your carf 
A. I d<;m~t know, I wasn'ti-I was going in Captain Her·-
l>ert 's then~ · ; 
Q. Whe:p did that car return, come back to t!Jat place!' 




Q. Where did yon say this car that you aII came up in was 
parkedf 
A. Parked rigI1t at the corner of the building :right this. 
side of Captain Herbert's. 
Q. Was it west of 17th Street! 
A. I imagine so. That's the first time I have been fo Cap-
tain Herbert's,. and we stopped right there at the corner. 
Q. It was opposite, across. the street from Captain Her-
l>ert's boat, wasn't in 
Q .. On Dock Street f 
.A. I reckon tllat is Dock Street 
Q. The street that went west f 
page 125 ~ A. Yes, sir, headed this-a-way (Indicating with 
hands). 
Q. ·whereabouts by that building was it Iocatedt 
A. Just about tliat door there .. 
Q. Just about the doorf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see any box cars along there when yon aH 
parkedf 
A. No, sir ; didn't see any box car .. 
Q. It wasn "t any box car there 7 
A. No, sir. It was a box car at the lower end, but it wasn't 
none on this end np there. It was a box car on the lower 
end. 
Q. ·w11at do yon mean by tiiatf 
A. There where you come around that curve. 
Q. Up hear near 14tli Street (Indicating) f 
.A. Is that 14th t' Anyway, tirere· where you come arouncl 
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in front of Captain Herbert's. I don't know much about the 
town., I been to town a mighty little bit. 
Q. You got out and went into Captain Herbert's boat with 
Hornsby? 
A. Yes, sir; yes, sir. 
Q. And you said that Callis said to you he would be in 
later? 
A. Yes, sir ; l\fr. Callis. 
Q. Did he tell you why he wasn't coming in then 1 
A. No, sir. 
page 126 ~ Q. Did you ever see Callis any more 1 
A. No, sir; I didn't see him any more that 
night. 
Q. -when .was the next time you saw him? 
A. I don't know, I come up there to see him at the hos-
pital. I don't remember exactly when it was. For I had a 
wreck after that and I staved in about a month. 
Q. So you were laid up ·yourself f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How did Callis seem the day you went to the hospital 
to see him 1 
A. He was looking fine then. He said he was feeling pretty 
good. 
Q. "711011 was thaU 
A. That was after I got so I could get out. I don't know 
exactlv when it was. 
Q. °'"Then were you lmrt? 
A. Fifth of last March. ·, 
Q. And you were laid up a month? 
A. That's right. 
Q. So that would be the first part of April, wouldn't it? 
A. It must have been along· about the first part of April 
I went up there to see him. 
Q. And he looked fine then f 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 127 ~ Q. Did you ask him how he bad gotten lmrt that 
nigbU 
A. Yes, sir; I believe I did. 
Q. What did he tell you f 
A. He said he g·ot hurt by the train. 
Q. Did be tell you how he got hurt by the train? 
A. No, sir; l1e didn't tell me. I didn't stay in tlrnre but a 
few minutes. I didn't have time. I had to t-£0 see the doctor 
anyway and I just had a few minutes. And I don't think I 
went back to see him no more aft.er that. 
I'-· 
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Q. Did you stop anywhere from Bottoms Bridge to Captain 
Herbert's place 7 
A. No, sir. We didn't stop anywhere until we got to Cary 
Street I believe, I believe it is Cary Street. ~nd Charles 
and myself, we went in there, and he knew a girl in there. 
And we went in to see if she was ther~, and she wasn't there .. 
So we went on back and got in the car and we come on over 
to Captain Herbert's. 
Q. Did you stop on Route 60 coming up! . 
·A. ,v e pulled in this station but clidn 't none of us get out .. 
Q. Did the car stop? 
A. No,-Yes, sir, the car stopped but didn't none of us 
get out. 
Q. Did you buy gas? 
A. No., sir; didn't get any gas. 
page 1 ~8 ~ Q. Did not 1 
.A. No, sir. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By l\,f r. Williams : 
Q. Do you know, Mr. Spears, wliether there were one or two 
box cars there? 
A. I don't remember whether it was one or two. 
Q. But yon know it was a box car tbere? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. There was f 
A. Yes, sir. 
RE-CROSS EXA~UKATION., 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. ·where was tliis box car wit11 reference to the automo-
bile tliat you got out of? 
A. 1Ve was in front of it. The car was parked up this encl,. 
on this end of the building coming this-a-way (Indicating with 
hands). 
Q. Coming· west f 
A. Righf on what you call iU Dock Street? 
Q. Nearer the fish port or nearer uptown f 
A. Huh, what did you say? 
Q. vVhicI1 was nearer to Captain Herbert 1s fish 
page 129 ~ boat, the box car or the antomobilef 
A. The TJox car . 
• 
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1\fr. ·williams: Ii Your Honor please., we would like to 
·offer to the jury a view at the _proper time of this location, 
if they desire to see it. And I think very probably y-0u would 
like to have it after the completion of all the testimony. 
J>age 132} 
The Court-: Gentlemen of tlre jury, we are taking a view 
of the scene of this accident. During the taking· of this view., 
you will be in the custody of the Serg-eant of the Court. Yon. 
.are not privileged to ask questions of anyone, and no one is 
privileg·ed to talk with you. You may, of course, talk amo!}g 
_yourselves.. The Sergeant will have the exhibits that were 
introduced yesterday, and if you have any occasion to -refer 
to those while nt the scene, you may do~so, and if you do care 
to do so ask the Sergeant for tl10se exl1ibits .. After you have 
viewed the scene to your satisfaction .you will indicate to 
the Sergeant that you are rea~y to return to the Court and 
·you will at that time be returned.. · 
Note: Following the viewing of the scene, the jury re-
turned to the Courtroom, and tlle Court and counsel retired 
fo Chambers. ·whereupon Mr. Williams stated as follows: 
• • .. 
page 134} 
.. 
As to the request of tlie defendant that the plaintiff be 
·examined conoorning a written statement purportedly at this 
.stag·c of the trial signed by the plaintiff and witnessed by Mr. 
·Gaskins., and the objection thereto by the plaintiff on the 
grounds that the same would violate the last paragraph of 
Section 6216 of the Code, the Court is of the opinion that 
Section 6216 of the Code, by using the word '.'witness" in 
the first part of tbe Code section and continuing to use the 
·word "witness" throughout the section and the second para-
graph thereof, that the whole section deals with the introduc-
tion of written statements for the purpose of contradicting 
.any witness, whether the witness be a party or not, and there-
fore this case being- for personal injuries the Court is of the 
·opinion that the said written statement may not be used for 
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the purpose of contradicting the party· as to any testimony 
that he has given at the trial i but the Court is of the further-
opinion that if the statement, which the Court has not itself 
read at this time, contains any admission of fact which aside 
from Section 6216 would be properly admissible into evidence-
under the doctrine of admiseions against interest~ 
page 135 ~ that the same is admissible for that purpose, and 
that the Code Section 6216 was not intended to 
abolish as ·to a party the fm1damental doctrine that admis-
sions againsf interest arc admissible, even though as in many 
other instances in the law a line of evidence, while inadmis-
sible for one purpose nevertheless if admissible for another 
purpose may be admitted, and it being a mere leg·al coinci-
dence that the inadmissible features of the evidence are en-
countered. 
Therefore the Court doth rule that the said statement is. 
not expressly admissible for the purpose of impeaching any 
testimony that the plaintiff may have given on the stand, but 
that the same or any. parts thereof which are admissible as 
an admission against interest is admissible under that doc-
trine. 
Mr. Williams: Plaintiff objects and excepts to the ruling 
of the Court, whereby the statement can be used for any pur-
pose, nuder the authority of Harris against Harrington, 180 
Virginia1 which states that inherently that such statements 
are barred because of the unfairness of a person being under-
shock and injury and being approached and state-
pa:ge 136 ~ ments taken from them. 
l\fr.. Gay: Counsel for the defendant excepts: 
to tlle ruling of the Court in denying the defendant's right to 
ip.troduce this statement signed by L. M. Callis and witnessed 
by :M:. B. Gaskins on March 12, 1948., for all purposes, for the 
reason that its admissibility in that manner is not precluded 
by the provisions of Section 6216. And without waiving tl1e 
foregoing objection to tile ruling· of tile Court now states 
for the record that it offers the statement in question to prove 
the following admissions against interest on the part of the 
plaintiff, to-wit: One: That he told Cirnrlcs Hornsby to g·o 
in and teU Captain Herbert, ''I will be in in a few minntes 
as I had some books, rent and tag books for oyster lands and 
oysters to look over in my car before seeing Captain Herbert, 
Whereas the plaintiff testified that lie remained in the car 
only about five or ten minutes for the purpose of carrying 
on a conversation between tlrn remaining occupants and Mrs. 
Zimmerman. Second: That I1e was in the car alone a bout 
fifteen or twenty minutes, for the reason that he has testified 
tllat l\frs. Zimmerman and this man Pridgeon, that both of 
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them remained in the car the whole time he was 
page 137 ~ in it and that he left the car while they remained 
in it. Three: That he got out of the car "went 
around a building· off the corner · of 17th Street to take a 
leak,'' whereas the plaintiff has testified that he went as far 
up Dock Street as he could to find a dark space, without re-
spect to any building. Four: That he never saw or heard 
any train and remembers nothing after something liit him, 
the foregoing statement being· wholly inconsistent with his 
oral testimony and admission that he did not know what hit 
him or from what direction he was struck: Five: That he 
did not know for sure whether he was hit in front or from 
behind, the foregoing statement being an admission contrary 
to his testimony that the box car struc.k him just as he turned 
and faced it. 
The Court: Any comments by counsel for the plaintiff in 
response to the comments by counsel for the defendant? 
Mr. ·wmiams: In reply to the statement of counsel for the 
defendant that the statement contains admissions against in-
terest, and specifically when he referred to when :Mr. C~llis 
went behind a building. The statement says, ''I went down 
behind a building about the distance of about a 
pag·e 138 ~ lmlf a block,'' which statement is not inconsistent 
with his distance of 62 steps which be said he 
took. The ref ore it has no bearing on the case . 
. His statement that he never saw or heard any train is 
certainly not inconsistent with the statement that he saw or 
heard no train, because he admitted that and that would not 
be inconsistent with his present testimony. 
Then l\tlr. Gay's point about his remembering nothing after 
something hit me. He testified that after he grabbed the train 
and his left foot was taken off he clicln 't remember anything 
else until he was in the hospital. I do not see anv inco11-
sistency there. And wlJen he says, '' I remember notl1ing else 
until I was in the hospital'' is true. It is no inconsistency 
there either. 
l\tlr. Gay: If I may interrupt, you are talking ahont incon-
sistencies, which the Court has ruled the statement is not 
admissible to prove. I am offering· it under his ruling but 
without prejudice to our exception to his ruling,, for the pur-
pose of showing declarations against interest. 
The Court: The Court so understands it. 
page 139 ~ · Mr. '\Yilliams: As we see it it is nothing in 
the statement to indicate an admission against 
interest. 
• • • • 
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The Court: The Court doth permit the admission into evi-
dence of that part of the purported written statement of 
Callis, assuming; that the proper foundation will be laid there-
for, whieh begins with the phrase "I was in the car alone 
about fifteen or twenty minutes" and so forth to tbe end of 
· the statement. The Court being of the opinion 
page 140 ~ that the part indicated by the Court is properly 
admissible under the Court's previous ruling as 
an admission against interest when taken as a whole. 
The Court doth, of course, graut leave to the defendant, 
for tbe purpose of the record, to enlar~e the entire statement 
in the record. T.hat is not for the purpose of the whole state-
ment going to the jury but for the purpose of the record. 
The Court is not ruling this morning- on any aspects of oral 
statements being used to impeach the credibility of the wit-
ness. The Court's ruling is confined to this writing. Nor is 
the Court at this time making a mling· on any questions that 
counsel for the plaintiff may or may not ask of any witnesses 
who hereafter may take the stand. The ruling at the moment 
is confined to this writing· here. And, as I have indicated, 
leave is granted to the defendant to introduce that part of the 
statement previously referred to as an admission against in-
terest, in conformity with the Court's prior ruling . 
• • • 
page 141 ~ BEVERLEY B. CLARY, 
first being duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Williams: 
Q. You are Dr. B. B. Clary! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Graduate of what school¥ 
A. Medical College of Virginia. 
Q. Are you following any particular branch of the profes-
sion? 
A. Yes, sir; I do orthopedic surgery, which is the branch 
dealing with injuries and diseases of the skeleton and muscles 
and so forth. 
Q. Did Mr. L. J\L Callis come under your observation for 
examination and treatment in February 12, 1948? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ,v ould you state just about when you saw him and what 
was his condition? 
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A. I was called to see Mr. Callis late on the night of Feb-
1·uary 12th, last year, and found him in a state of shock, with 
l1is blood pressure about half wl1at it would ordinarily be., 
what a normal persons blood pressure would be. He was cold 
and clammy. He was bleeding from a severe cut 
pag·e 142 ~ across the back of bis head and his right ear. H¢ 
seemed to have the more severe injury to both of 
his lower extremities. His left leg· was torn off almost com-
pletely just below the knee, and the skin of the knee also torn 
nearly entirely off, so that there was bare muscle and bone 
.showing. -
On the right side the ankle and lower leg were badly chewed 
up. And these were bleeding· somewhat and· showed a lot of 
-dirt, which looked like coal dust or something of the sort, and 
·oil ground into the flesh. 
Mr. Callis as I said was in such bad condition that it was 
11ecessary to give him a lot of blood before we could think 
.about giving him any treatment for his injuries. · 
Q. How much did you give him? 
A. He was given five pints of blood in the emergency room 
.before he was taken to the operating room, before 'his blood 
pressure came up and the shock improved enough so that we 
thought we could operate on him without killing him. 
His wounds were so severe that of course they had to be 
attended to or they would have resulted in a severe infection, 
which would in itself have caused the loss of his life. Shall 
I proceed about taking him to the operating room and so 
·forth? 
Q. Yes. Just describe what you did for him. 
A. He was taken to the operating· room and his wounds 
were cleaned. And the left leg was cut off just 
:pag·e 143 ~ above the knee, just above the knee (Indicating) 
and the right leg was cut off below. 
·Q. That's an additional operation that you performed? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The left one was cut off above the knee? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the right belowf · - · :'"';~.r: 
A. Yes, sir; below the knee, yes, sir. "\Ve also had some 
·additional doctors to come in and suture the lacerations on 
l1is scalp. And that was done at the same time we were work-
ing on the legs. That was also full of cinders and dirt. 
He was in very severe, rather severe shock during· the pro-
cedure and more severe at the end of these operations. He 
-was in such bad condition that we were afraid to put him 
- -"" 
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back in bis bed, we thought that moving him from the operat-
ing table to the stretcher and then bnck to his bed would prob-
ably finish him off. So he was kept in the operating room,. 
with the head of the table down. And we cot1tinued to give 
him blood and fluids to build up his condition. And for about 
an hour to an hour and a l1alf we kept him up there before he 
was taken back to his bed. 
Then we began with the usual medicine, penicillin and so, 
forth, morphine and that kind of thing. And he continued in 
critical condition for certainlv several davs. 
· · Q. How long did his head ~audition last t 
page 144 ~ A. I am sorry, sir, I don't understand your 
question. 
Q. Was he affected mentally by the shock and things of tlmt . 
. kind! 
A. He was not very clear mentally at the time I examined 
him. 
Q. Not very clear mentally. Could you tell how long his 
condition remained or lasted when he would not be clear 
mentally? 
A. ·well, be was-The next day he was able to do some talk-
ing but I think it is difficult to say further than that. 
Q. Is it difficult to say whether or not he knew what he 
was talking about T 
A .. It could be that h~ did or did not I think .. 
Q~ How long did his condition remain critical? 
A. I am sorry to say I don't recall the exact number of 
r days. He was certainly quite ill for-vVell, we thought we 
had about a fifty-fifty cbance of his living for I would say 
two days after that. I think we thought we had a good deal 
better chance of his living· after that. 
Q. Did you find any otl~er injuries besides the head injury 
and the leg· injuries t 
A. Yes, sir. He complained of pain in bis right shoulder 
and the left side of his chest and I1is back. We were not able 
to make out any gross deformities in these regions, and his 
general condition was so poor we were not able to move him 
for X-rays for some time after he originallv was 
·page 145 ~ hurt. · 
Q. Could you state now just about when it was 
that vou took the :first X-ravV 
A. ··1 am sorry, sir, I don't recalI. 
Q. I wish yon would refresh your min cl. Haven't you any 
record by which you could do thatf 
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A. I haven't it with me. 
Q. Would you get that for me, please, sir? 
A. I will be gfad to get it. 
Q. At the time you took your X-rays ·1 
A. I think off-band it was several weeks _after the injury. 
Q. Four, five, or six weekB'f 
A. This is simply a guess but I think nearer-
The Court: I do not think you should guess, doctor, you 
better wait and ~·et the information. 
A. ( Continuecl) Yes, sir. 
Q. "\Vho took the X-ra~.,.s, the X-ray pictures f 
A. Taken by the X-ray department of the :Medical College. 
Q. Under your supervision? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. With reference to your notes there, have you gone over 
them to see whether vou have anv reference to when they 
were takm1 f "' • 
pag·e 146 ~ A. No, sir. As I said I don't have reference to 
the date of the X-rays. I llnve simply a note 
about the findings on the X-rays. 
Q. You have the :findings of the X-rays but not the dates? 
A. Yes, sir. I have a note covering the findings, yes, sir. 
Q. What were the findings that you have! 
A. There were several small chips about the right shoulder 
joint that looked as if they represented what we call a chip 
fracture. In other words, not a break tlirough the whole bone 
but a little chip or scale of bone which is frequently found ~ 
in sl1oulder injuries. There was a slight squshing of the 
blocks of bone in the backbone of the 4th, 5th, 6th and the 
11th dorsal vertebrae. Thev are the blocks of bone which 
hold up the portion of the 
0
spine throug·h the chest region. 
And they were sJightly squashed down on tlJC X-ray. 
Q. ,vhat do you call those, compressed fractures i 
A. Yes, sir; that's right. And there were factures or breaks 
in the left ribs, 5th, 6th 7th and 8th, back behind, clown throu~h 
this portion of tbe chest (Indicating)-No, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 
and 9th. · 
Q. Now you only named four fractures of the dorsal, were 
there fractures in any other part of the clorsaI1 . 
A. No, sir; no other fractures were seen. 
Q. Those were compress fractures of what part 
page 147 ~ of the dorsal vertebrae! 
A. W1iat we call tl1e body of the dorsal verte-
brae. 
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Q. That would be the big part? 
A. Yes, sir; the part wliich holds up the weight of the body. 
Q. ,vhat does compress fracture mean? 
A. It is a type of fracture we see most commonly in the 
back. As you are familiar, the backbone is made up of seg-
ments sitting· on top of earh other like 8pools. And in a com-
pressed fracture one of those spools has been squashed in 
from a heavy weig·ht usually causing it to be less wide than 
the adjacent spools, you see, using a spool as an example. 
Q. That same condition was in the 4th, 5th., 6th and 11th 
dorsals 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·wm you tell the jury just where the dorsal vertebrae 
isT 
A. That would be up between the shoulders and extend 
down. These 4th, 5th and 6th would be high up between the 
shoulders. The 11th dorsal would be down almost at the 
lower marg'in of the chest cap;e (Inclirating). You see, tlio 
ribs each come off from one of these dorsal vertebrae. Ancl 
of course you have twelve ribs so that would be the one at-
tached to the next to the last rib. 
page 148 ~ Q. In that .~houlder injury, doctor, could you 
state whether or not it was a dislocation or what 
was the condition tl1ere? 
A. No dislocation was seen, and none was apparent when 
M1·. Callis came into the hospital. 
Q. You didn't take the X-ray picture that time 1 
,,-,· A. No, sir; that's true. 
Q. Just state what :vou saw when you did take the picture? 
A. Simply that there were small chips in the region of the 
shoulder joint. 
Q. You had to do an operation on that shoulder, didn't you, 
doctor? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Gay: I object to the question as leading. 
Q. Diel you have to do any operation on that shoulder? 
A. It was not an operation requiring cutting but the patient 
did ]mve to be put to sleep. 
Q. ,vhen was that done f 
A. On May 4tll. 
Q. And then just tell the jury what you did do while he 
was asleep? 
A. The shoulder bad become very stiff and wouldn't come 
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<out from his sitle.. It would not g·o up so he could scratch the 
back of his head, for example, or reach across the small of 
his back, or get into 1iis hip pocket. So ,ve put him to sleep 
and carried out these movements to stretch the 
page 149 ~ .adhesions which we thought had resulted around 
the shoulder, and which prevented him from using 
liis shoulder in a normal way. 
Q. Those adhesions, they came from what? 
A. vVell, I felt that they bad come from the injury sustained 
to the shoulder. 
Q. Aud describe what it was· that adhered to whaH 
A. The shoulder is a ball and socket type of joint. And 
there is a capsule or a type of membrane that fastens the 
.arm bone onto the shoulder bone, to the socket of the shou_lder. 
And we felt that as a result of the injury this capsule had 
become stuck or adhered to the ball of the ball and socket 
joint. So that instead of giving, instead of g·liding smoothly 
in the capsule and socket it was moving with that, and for 
that reason did not move freely. 
Q. Was tl1e capsule ruptured? 
A. We did not open th~ shoulder so I couldn't say, sir. 
Q. You don't know¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. As a matter of fact, so far as you know he may not have 
a capsule in there now? 
A. No, sir; except that it would be unusual for him not to 
lmve one. 
Q. Is it or not a fact, doctor, that his injuries resulting 
from his head and his legs were so severe that it was not for 
:months afterwards that the back and the shoulder and chest 
were looked into f 
-page 150} 
.. 
Q. Can you state whether or not, are you able to state ap-
proximately when his condition improved to the point where 
you could complete your examination of l1im? 
A. That figure can be very easily-
Mr. Gay: I object to that. I do not think that bas been 
:sufficiently devolped in the testimony. 
The Court: Objection overruled. 
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A .. Approximately four to five weeks .. 
Q. Approximately four to five weelu:d 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And what was the condition that prevented yorr from 
so doing·, and why was it that the examination was not com-
pk~d t -
A. Sooner you mean T 
Q. Yes .. 
A~ Because of the serious injury the patient sustained. "\Y c-
felt that he probably did lrnvc. some fractures of the ribs and 
possibly of .the· spine, bnt in view of his other injuries if we-
had known for certain that those liad been present it woulcl 
have been ·_un.wise to start treatment for the relatively less. 
importanfirijuries wl1ile we were working with something we· 
thoug·ht threatened his life, threatened his life very clm~ely. 
Q. ·what treatment if any did you give him for-
page 151 ~ the spinal condition i 
A. Simply rest in bed, staying in bed without 
being in an upright position. In a fracture of this type and a 
man of his age that is adequate treatn-i.ent .. 
Q. Did you apply any casts t 
A. No,, sirp 
Q. Any braces of any kind 'l 
A. No,. sir. 
Q .. vVhat treatment was given for the cbest injury 1 
A. There ag·ain the healing of the fractures was in progress 
ve17 satisfactorily when tile films were taken, and so no ad-
ditional treatment was felt necessarv. · 
Q. When you retire from the stm1d, would you, doctor, at 
your earliest convenience get tile X-ray reports if yon have 
got them, of the films1 and the dates of the films? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. For the benefit of the Court and jury '1 
A. Yes, sir. They would all be in the hospital records in-
cidentally.. ' : 
Q. Could you state whether or not the back condition would 
affect his use of devices to walk witl1 f 
A. As a result of this back injury Im I1as a little more 
than normal forward curve in the upper portion of his back, 
whicl1 might throw liim a little off balance. And 
page 152 ~ I think lie would., 110 mig·ht very well have some 
pain in tbe bacl{ whicI1 would be aggravated by 
attempting to walk with rrntches. 
Q. Can you state whether or not he has any pain in the 
stumps! 
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A. He has told me that he does. 
Q. He has complained of that '1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know how long· that condition will continue! 
A. No, sir; it may be present for a long time or possibly 
permanent. 
Q. vVhat is the amount of your bill 'f 
A. For professional services $500.00J sir. 
Q. Could you state, doctor, whether from the time of l1is 
entrance he had to be given sedatives, things to quiet him, 
that would affect him in his condition Y 
A. Yes, sir; he did receive sedatives .. 
Q. And how long did that last, the administration of those1 
A. I don't recall, sir, hut I tl1ink he had some Yery nearly 
until the time of his discharge from the hospital. 
Q. From nearly to the time of his clisclungc? 
A. As I recall. 
Q. Do you remember when yon sent him home? 
A. It was about the middle of February. 
Q. Of Ftdll'uary? · 
page 153 ~ A. No, uo, nbont the middle of May, excuse me. 
I don't recall. Just 011e second, I may have that 
here (Looking· through fiJes), the 10th of February. 
Q. 10th of Mny you mean f 
A. Yes, sir; that's right. I am sorry I keep repeating· the 
February business. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. I understood yon to say that after a couple of days you 
felt that the patient's condition was better and that you felt 
he had a chance for recovery, is that correct? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·what were the improved symptoms which occurred at 
that time which made you feel he had passed out of the critical 
stage1 
A. Chiefly that his blood pressure had stnbilized to a fairly 
good level. His blood pressure, as I said when he came in 
and was in shock was about half what it should nornrnllv be. 
And that came on up and stayed up pretty well, so tha·t we 
didn't have to worrv about death from shock. That was the 
principal and main concern we had. 
Q. It took away the immediate danger of death arising from 
shock? . 
/ 
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A. Y cs, sir ; we felt tba t that had passed. The 
page 154 ~ dang-er of infection and other things were, of 
course, still with us. 
Q. I think you also said it was some four or five weeks be-
fore you could make a proper examination of his back and 
shoulders and chest? 
A. X-ray, 1 think it was, as I said, I dou 't recall the exact 
date but it was some time after his entry to the hospital. 
Q. But you are not certain about the time, are you, doctor? 
A. No, sir. The da~es of that I shall he glad to obtain. 
Mr. ·wmiams: Is that the original of those records, Mr. 
Gay (Indicating folder in Mr. Gay's hands)? 
Q. Is Dr. Manderville, F. E. :Manderville one of the :X-ray 
doctors·¥ 
A. Y cs, sir; he is the Chief of the X-ray department. 
Q. And Dr. Dunn in the same clepartmentl 
A. Yes, sir; he is a residenton X-ray service. 
Q. I see. 
7\fr. Williams: Is that the original hospital record~ :Mr. 
Gay? 
Mr. Gay: Yes, sir. 
Mr. vVilliams: I didn't know it was here. 
page 155 ~ vVhen you finish I would like to ask him to re-
fresh his mind and use those records there, inas-
much as you have them. 
Q. I have before me the records B40154, produced here 
from the Medical College of Virginia, under subpoena duces 
tecu,rn, with the name Luther 1\L Callis on it, and there appear 
to be two reports of X-ray examinations. One made by Dr. 
Manderville on February 20: 1948, and the other by Dr. R. G. 
Dunn on March 20, 1948. 
Would you mind looking· at tho~e hvo and see if you are 
able to now say to the jury that those are the dates of the 
X-ray examinations about which vou have testified f 
A.· Yes, sir; the first orn~, Febrirnry 20th and the other one 
March 20th, that's correct, sir. 
iir. ,vmiams: May I sec those, please? 
!\fr. Gay: Just as soon as I g·et through with thetL_ 
Q. Th~ X-ray photographs taken on the 20th of February,. 
which was eig·ht days aft~r his aclmisRion deal with whaU 
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1\. The right :shonldC!r and lower spine. 
Q. The shoulder and lower spine, does it not? 
A. Yes, sir. They were the things he complained of most 
:at that time. 
Q. Is that the examination you had in mind when you spoke 
of it having been four or five ".,.eeks? 
JJage 156} A. As I said that was an estimate of time, and 
I am quite a good deal o:ff. · 
Q. As a matter of fact, it occurred within eight days after 
lie was admitted, did it not, sid · 
A. You are right, sir. 
Mr. "'\Villiams: If Your Honor please., it does strike me as 
.a little unusual. I would like to see those myself. I didn't 
know thev were in Court here. 
:Mr. Gay: You had the same full rig-ht to summons as we 
,did. 
Mr. "'\Villiams: Here is this physician we put on the stand. 
And I told him to g-et down fi·om the stand and go and find 
. the records. And all the while the records are reposing here 
in Court. 
The Court: · "\Vhat aboi1t iU 
1Ir. "riJliams: I would like to make an examination of 
those two X-rays reports before they are referred to in l1is 
,exam in a ti on. 
The Court: You will be privileged to do that. 
Mr. ·Williams: All right, sir. 
Mr. Gay: I don't see wl1y counsel should make such an 
·obvious display of his lack of diligence. They had the same 
right to summons them as we did. 
The Court: Gentlemen of the jury, disregard 
pag·e 157 ~ these little remarks between counsel. That is not 
evidence. Confine yourselves to the remarks of 
·nr. Clary. 
Q. You looked at these just a moment ago, and you were 
able to identify them as tlle official reports of Dr. Mander-
ville and Dr. Dunn on these X-ray photographs, were you not T 
A. Yes, sir; yes, sir. 
Q. ·wm you look at that file and state whether you recog-
nize it generally as the file relating to :Mr. Callis while be 
-was in the hospital? 
A. I see no reason to doubt it, sir. 
Q. I didn't catch your answer. 
A. I think it certainly is his record. 
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
13y :Mr. "Williams : 
·Q. The February 20th report was for· the right shoulder 
an<l lumbo-sacro spine 1 
A. Yes, sir, that's rig-ht, that's the lower part of the spine. 
Q. "\Vould you read that report that Dr. :Manderville made· 
and explain to the jury in detail wliat those things are? 
A. He ·says, "Three bone-like spicules "-pieces or small 
:slivers---'-' ',vere seen along the greater tuberosity,' '-that's·. 
just the name of a knob. 
Q. That's where it fits in the socket? 
.A. This little tuberosity is a prominence that a 
page 158 ~ muscle a ttachcs to. It is right on the side here· 
(Indicating on self), "with a total length of 3.5: 
centimeters," a little better than an inch," and with the great-
est width of 5 millimct~rs. Very suggestive of chipped frac-
tures of the greater tuberosity, but of course in the region 
where calcifications in the bursa do occur. No other imgges-
tions of fractures wero seen, with one osteophyte at the} 
acromio-clavicular joint. That means a little arthritis, and 
that is the joint where the collarbone hooks onto the shoulder 
bone. ''No dislocation.'' 
The next paragraph mentions the lumbar spine. That is 
the po.rtion of the spine between the ribs and the pelvic hone; 
and the sacrum., which is, of course, the back part of the spine· 
and which g·oes on down to the tailbone. He says, "the lum-
,,,.,. bar spine and sacrum showed narrowing of the last lumbar 
interspace. '' The space between these little blocks or spools 
of bone, which I referred to earlier, have a litt1c piece of 
gristle in between them normally, and this one was a little 
narrower than was usuallv seen. That doesn't alwavs have 
any sig-nificance, and no conch:rsions in particular were drawn 
in this case except there was some what he calls '' old hyper-
trophic cI1ange,'' or old rheumatism, or old-age rheumatism 
you might call it, although he isn't an old man. "No com-
pressions in tho lumbar spine were seen." 
And that is all on that, sir. 
page 159 ~ Q. You didn't at that time make any X-ray of 
tI1e one that you Iiave previously referred to in 
which the 4th, 5th, 6th and 11th dorsal-
A. His complaints at that time were chiefly of the sl1oulder 
and lower portion of I1is spine. 
Q. ""\:Vhen did yon make tlie pictm·es of the dorsal that you 
bave referred to a little while ago Y 
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A. March 20th, sir. 
Q. March 20, 1948 ·J 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And could you state the reason for the delay in mak-
ing those pictures f 
A. "r ell, I think the delay in them was probahly caused by 
the fact that he had so many complaints in rcfercnre to other 
portions of his body and that we were attempting to look af-
ter that I think we probably overlooked tl10se. 
Q. The others were of major importance l 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now would you read what you find on that report of 
February 20th 1 
A. That was the one I read, sir. You mca n :March 20th? 
Q. Yes. 
A. That said that films of the lower nine dorsal -vertebrae, 
the nine lowermost of the twelve blocks in tlte spine, the 
twelve little spools sitting on top of each other, 
pag·e 160 r showed slight compression of the upper surfaces 
of the 4th, 5th, 6th and 11th dorsal vertebrae, that 
is of tl1ese spool-like strurtures. 
There were fractures, or breaks, of the 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 
8th, and 9th ribs on the left side near the posterior axillary 
line. That is an imaginary line which runs along with the 
edg·e of the shoulder blade, where your shoulder blade nor-
mally runs. And these showed callus formation. That is new 
bone formation in the process of healing. And sllowed union, 
or healing, to be in progress. There was no pneumotl1orax-
that means extra air outside the lung: but inside the chest 
cavity-and no hemothorax, or blood, which could be seen in 
the chest cavity. 
RE-CROSS EXAi\HNATION. 
By l\Ir. Gay: 
Q. That last was whut you pretty well might call a negative 
report? 
A. vVell, the last sentence was, b~t I think the fracture of 
the ribs was positive. 
Q. But it shows healing? 
A. Oh yes, they were healing very nicely. 
Mr. Gay: As long as counsel desires it we will offer this 
file in the record. 
l\fr. Williams: I do not agree to that, because the X-ray 
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reports are the only ones we are interested in. 
page 161 ~ I have not seen the file. It was not in my pos-
session. 
Mr. Gay: The file has been produeecl under subpoena duces 
tec·wm., and was brought here by a responsible representa-
tive of the hospital. TL.is doctor has identified it, and we 
offer it in. evidence. Of course we cannot take the file away 
from the hospital but we· will have it photostated. 
Tbe Court: Arc there other matters in the file which are 
of a nature that while· the doctor "is on the stand he could 
testify to., for tl1e pmpose of elarity in the minds of the Court 
and juryY 
Mr. Gay: I tJ1ink the parts we are mainly concernC'd with 
are pretty much in lay language; and I think anyone can un-
derstand them. Then the dailv records of tl1e doctors and 
nurses show what happened to this man from the time he was 
in the hospital. 
Mr. ,vmiams: w· e think the best people to testify on that 
are the people who made the record~. We do not think the 
record is admissiLle for all persons. It no doubt contains 
opinions and thing·s of tlmt kind. And we have not seen it. 
The Court: I am not ruling on the question at this mo-
ment, of the introduction of the whole record, but during 
· one of the recesses counsel can call the attention 
page 162 ~ of the Court to any matters in the record which 
oup;ht to be admitted into evidence in the case. 
at which time the Court will decide by whom, if anyone, that 
it should be admitted. 
By Mr. "Williams: 
Q. Doctor, did Mr. Callis have any lacrrations on his hack f 
A. None that I recall, sir, I don't recall any. Re bad these 
in the scalp and right here (Indicating- on self). I don't re·-
call any on his back. He might have had some abrasions or 
something of that sort, I don't know. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Doctor, you testified I believe your bill for professional 
services was $500.00? 
A. Yes. sir. 
Q. I talrn it from tllat that you had general charge of his 
treatment while he was in the hospital, and at various times 
you were in consultation with other physicians as t.o what 
course of treatment would be given in various other matters-., 
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in other words, to us-e a layma."n 's .expression, you were his 
doctorl 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did Mr. Callis retain the services -0f special nurses while 
he was in the hospital f 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 163 } Q. Do you know how many he had Y . 
A. No, sir, I don't; but I think he had nurses 
practically all the time., certainly the major portion of the 
time he was in the hospital 
Q. Special nurses! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you reri1ember whether a Miss A. B. Smith was one 
-0f themY · 
A. I couldn't say by name, no, sir, I don't recall. I wouldn't 
be at all surprised. There were a number in the course of 
11is l10spitaliza tion who did look after him. 
Q. You don't remember the names of any of them, do you! 
A. No, sir ; I don't offhand, no, sir. 
Bv :Mr. Williams~ 
·Q. By the way, I intended to ask you originally, you said 
Lis blood pressm·e was about half, what was his actual blood 
J>ressure? 
A. I think it was lJetween sh:tv and seventv when he came 
in, s:ystolic, whereas normally you ought to have around 130 
:or 140. 
Q. Did you examine liis back during the recess? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Any results of lacerations shown? 
A. Several scars on hiR back. One down low, over the por-
tion of the lower part of the spine, clown where the spine joins 
·on to the pelvis, about the size of my thumb. And another 
one up under the ang·le of his sl10ulder blade, 
pag·e 164 } which looked as if some skin had been ground 
away. Auel then they had gone ahead and healed 
following that injury. It was a severe abrasion. type of scar, 
the kind you find usually after severe abrasions. 
Q. Would it be practical to demonstrate, to show his legs 
fo the jury? 
A. I would be very glad to if you like. 
l\Ir. vVilliams: I only want to do that if it is the desire of 
"the Court and jury. 
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A. (Continued) The left leg is amputated above the knee-
and the rig·ht below the knee. As I explained, at the time of 
the operation so much of the skin was lost from the leg we· 
were not able to completely cover the end of his leg- and bone 
by means of sewing the skin together. It was necessary at 
a later date to put a graft on there, taking· skin from another 
portion of his body and applying that to fill the defects so 
that it could be covered. 
Q. Could-you state the number of operations you had to 
make on bi.s legs alone f . 
A. He had the initial amputation. Then he had the skin 
graft. Then he developed a pain over the .Place where his,. 
in other words on his rig·ht leg where the lower leg·, the arti-
ficial limb would press. And so we had to take out the upper 
end of the little bone in the leg· which makes a prominence 
on the side of the knee (Inclicating· on self). " 7 e had to take 
that out so that his prothesis would :fit more· 
pages 165-166 ~ comfortably. 
And the1i he had this operation of manipu-
lating- the sl1oulder under anaesthesia, sir. 
Q. J see. I believe that is all, sir. Thank you,: sir. 
A. Yes, sir, you are very welcome. 
Tbe Court: TI1ank you, doctor. Hope we haven't held you 
up too long. 
• • 
page 167 ~ LUTHER l\I. CALLIS, 
the plaintiff, resuming the witness stand, testi-
fied further as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Gay: 
·Q. Mr. Callis, I show you a written statement consisting of 
three pages in long·hand, at the bottom of each of whieh. ap-
pears the signature L. M. Callis, and I would like to ask vou 
to look at thoso three pages and ten this jury whether t"hat 
is your signature in each instance¥ 
A. Do you want me to read the whole thing over f Is that 
my signature you mean f 
Q. Yes. · 
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The Court: On the bottom of each of the three pages. 
A. Yes, sir; that looks like my signature. 
Mr. Gay:. I suppose it is. prope~· for 11.}C to say that !he 
document having been identified that we offer in evidence the 
followirig· portion of this shitement aiid-
Mr. ,vmiaihs: I think it "\\"Ould be pi'c>pei· for him first to 
ask him if any such statement was made, and then to offei· it. 
Mr. Gay: I will ask him this question. 
page 168 ~ Q. Do both of these siiects appear . to be wit-
nessed at the bottom o:i1 3/12/48 by lL B. Gas-
kins? 
A. No, sir. l don't kli(?\V ai1ything- about tlie .witness. All 
I ~an tell you is that that looks lik.c rii)1 hand"1i'itihg·. 
Q. I ask ydu., as a fact, to Jook tliei·e rind see if there isn't 
wHttei1 at tlie bottom of ~ach of the tlfrcc pages on about a 
line with ychH· sigm~ hfrc the ,vord '' ,vitiiess" f 
A. "'Witness 3/12/48." 
Q. )Vas his name Ga~ki1~~ 1 
A. Yes, sir; it looks like tii~t. . 
Q. Yoh find that on each of the tlii'ee statcmerits, do yoi-i? 
A. Yes, sir. 
!fr. Gay: vVe offer Hie follo"\\ring portion of ,tlie statement, 
if X our Honor please, in p1fr~uip1ce of Your Itonoi· 's ritliilg. 
:M:r. ,Villianis: ·w C object to the 11iannei· in v.rhich it is h{)- '\ 
ing produced. I think the ,vitness sho~llµ be asked ir he made 
such statement, unless you have done it before. . 
Mr. Gay: "\Ve already did that, every word of it, and he 
dei1ied it. 
The Court:· I didn't lieai· yoti, sir. . 
:Mr. Gav: He was asked each of these 8tate-
page 169 ~ mtmts on ~l'OSS eiar:ninaHon previousljr and lie de-
nied having; 1imde them. 
1\1:r. ,,7iliiri±ns: Ile ~aid h¢ dic1n 't i·emcmber. He said ho 
never knew anything- about it is \\7lrnt lie said. 
The Court: Thus far with re()'ard to this statement I be"'" 
lieve he has id€;ntificd J1is signafu_re oi.1 t1ie pieces of paper 
here. ~hat is the extent of the exa1iihiation this morning· thus 
far I believe. 
Q. Mr. Callis, do you recall rirnking or signing these state-
ments? 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. In the presence of l\fr. Gaskins on 1Iarch 12, 1948? 
.A. Don't know anything about him. 
Q. You deny having made them f 
A. Sir¥ 
Q. You deny having made them? 
A. If I made them I wasn't conscious of what I made. 
Q. Do you recall a visit of Mr. :M. B. Gaskins to yol"!. on 
that date? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. A gentleman who introduced himself to you as a repre-
sentative of the Travelers Insurance Company!. 
A. Don't remember anything of him. 
Mr. Gay: ·we vouch, if Your Honor ph~ase, 
page 170 ~ that we will prove this statement was taken from 
the plaintiff by Mr. Gaskins and th~t he signed 
it, as it purports to be signed on the copy I have presented, 
and on the basis of that evidence we feel that part of it which 
Your Honor has ruled inadmissible is admissible. And we 
now offer it in evidence. 
:M:r. ·wmiams: The witness just does not know anything 
about it. He was not conscious of it, and I don't think you 
can g·o about it in .that manner. 
Q. Let me ask you one other question, Mr. Callis, look at 
the last line on the third page, immediately over your signa-
ture, hegfoning with ''the above" and tell the 'jury what it 
says theret 
A. The last line here (Indicating) 1 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. "Above statement is trulv and correct. L. M. Callis." 
Q. Are those words '' above statement is truly and correct" 
your handwriting! 
A. Yes, sir, it looks like my handwriting, yes, sir. 
Q. So the statement is not only signed- by you but b()ars in 
your own handwriting· the words ''that is true and correct"? 
A. I don't remember anything of it. 
l\fr . .'Gay: I would like, if Your Honor please, 
page 171 ~ on the statement of our vouching we will prove 
thi~ statement was made bv tl1e witness to Mrr 
Gaskins, and in Iip:ht of the statement that he wrote on it him-
self, if it is true we would now like to be able to read tllat 
part of the statement-
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The Court: I .am going to rule it is not admissible by this 
-v.~itness on the pi'esent sho-wing. 
,Yitness 'Stood aside .. 
page 172} PRUENETTA Zil\tIMERMAN, 
first being duly swornJ testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
Bv :Mr. Williams: 
· Q. You are Mrs. Pruenetta Zimmerman? 
A. Yes, sh. 
Q. On February 12, 19481 did you have occasion to come to 
Richmondf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did anyone come with you 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who! 
A. Mr. Spears, Mr. Pridgeon, Mr. Hornsby and Mr. Callis. 
·Q. 1Yhat was your mission in coming to Richmond Y 
A. Mr. Pridgeon wanted to see his mother. 
Q. Do you know how it happened Mr. Callis came with 
:you? 
A. Yes, sir. "\Ve were coming and he thoug11t he would 
just ride along. He wanted to see Captain Herbert. 
Q. When you came to 17th Street in the neighborhood of 
·Captain Herbert's lJoat, state what you did. 
A. Well: I pulled up there by that door of that 
J)age 173 } building but I don't know the name of the build-
ing. 
Q. Mrs. Zimmerman, look at tlm jury when you speak. 
Listen to my questions but address your answers to the jury. 
A. Well, I'll try. I want to look at somebody when I talk 
to them, I want to talk to somebody when-
The Court: You can talk to all seven of them. 
A. They are not asking me any questions though. Any-
way I stopped at that building. I don't know the name of it . 
.And I saw it was two box cars right about the last door, it 
was two box cars there. 
Q. Two box cars there on that single trackf 
A. Yes, sir~ 
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Q. vVere you between the box cars and Captain Herbert's 
or were the box cars between you ·t 
A. They were between me and Captain Herbert's. 
Q. Why did you stop up in that area 1 
A. Just about that last door on that building was as near 
as I can get at it. 
Q. Why did you stop i1p thci'e ! 
A. Well; it wasn't any place to park in front of Captain 
Herbert's there, arid you can't park on a curve. You know,. 
where you turn around there (Indicating with hands}, you 
can't park there on that curve. 
Q. You mean where you crime around front 17th into Dock? 
A. Yes. sir. 
page i74 ~ Q. Auel you parked where tbe1H 
A. Parked in front of that door there, the last 
door of that building. 
Q ... What happened then¥ . , 
A. ·wen, Mr. Spears and Mr. Hornsby got out and went in 
Captain Herbert's. And l\fr .. Callis said, ''.Tell him I will 
be in in a few n1inutes.'' And we sat there 10hr Oi' five 111in-
utes, arid tiiei1 he got out and .went hi, got out to gd in. 
Q. W~here <;lid you go )vhen.he got ~utf. 
A. "\Ve went up fo D01i 's riiother 's, ~fr. Pridg·con's mother's~ 
Q. How lop.g, were you gone f , . . , 
.A. Around thirty i11iritites, something like that. 
Q. The ii you ca:rhe brick there 1 
A. Yes, sir. . . . , , . . .. 
Q. Did you leai'i1 so~ictbiiig; had Jrnppencd to :ivtr. Crillis f 
A. ·well,, I st:opped t,licre jttst, three or fotfr minntqs., you 
see. Arid before f i 1eut over to td.ri1 nrbti.ncl to see if I could 
see anyonq out there in front ,of. the place-He said he would 
be about thirty ,fuiriutes-So I didii 't see ahypHe, a11d I ,vent 
o,ver ahd tui·1ied ahn11id and came back Aha i parked Hght 
there, you kno,v, rig·ht 'on th~ sa~e side of the boat \\1aS tm. 
I had to park it whei·e I cot1Id pai'k it and- . 
Q ... When you parked there were you in 17th Street or 
Dock Street? 
. , A. l7t.h Street. 
page 175 ~ Q. ·wfoit \\1as youi· purpose irt rethrri.ing1 1\1:rs . 
. , Zimhici'ina:h? . , . . 
A. Mr. Callis askccl rile td pick liini tlp in about thirty min-
utes. 
Q. You came back to pick him up t 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. How did it happen }\fr. Callis came to your house, do 
you know! 0 
A. He is a friend of my parents and he came by to see 
them. 
Q. Your parents are living· today or not? 
A. No, sir. Mother has been dead a year the 18th of last 
May, and my Dad has been dead a year the 27th of this month. 
Q. Both died since this incident? 
A. Yes, sir. l\Iother was sick at that time. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Gay: 
., Q. Mrs. Zimmerman, yon said you came up and parked on 
Dock Street west of the two box ca rs 1 
A. Yes, sir. Right in front of that last door on that build-
ing, I don't know the name of the building. 
Q. Why did you go up there if you were headed for Cap-
tain Herbert's seafood boatf 
A. It wasu 't any place there to park in that 
pag·e 176 ~ little space where he has to park in. It was full of 
cars .. 
Q. \Vlia t kind of ca.rs? 
A. Well now, I don't know the makes and models of all 
cars, automobiles, that's all I can tell you. 
Q. Pleasure cars, or truc>k, or what were they Y 
A. I couldn't tell you that either. It is not much light 
around there. I couldn't tell you whether they were trucks 
or cars or-
Q. And you want tlie jury to beliC1ve that in your judg~ 
ment it was no place that you could have parked your car 
there right at Captain Herhert 's boat 1 
A. No, sir; it ·wasn't any place I could park tl1ere. 
Q. And when were-
A. ,ve were going on up to Mr. Pridgeon's mother's. .And 
we just stopped just a fow minutes to let them get out. 
Q. You said I think that l\Ir. Hornsby and l\Ir. Spears got 
out and went in the bont? 
A. Yes., sir; they went in first. 
Q. And Mr. Callis asked them to tell Captain Herbert be 
would be in shortlv ! 
A. Yes, sir. " 
Q. How long- did you a11 sit there f 
A. I don't know, three or four minutes, .something like that. 
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Q. N' ot more than three or four minutes. All right. 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 177 ~ Q. How were you seated in the car? 
A. I was driving. Mr. Pridg·eon in tbe middle, 
Mr. Callis on the outside of the front. And the other two boys 
in the back. 
Q. ,vhen l1e got out did you S(le in which direction he went? 
A. Ko, sir. I did not, because I pulled on off and went on 
where I was going. . 
Q. Did you discus~ this matter on the 20th of February, 
1948, with a :Mr. M. B. Gaskins 61 
A. I don't know. I don't know. I have talked to so many 
lawvers and detectives until I couldn't tell vou what anv of 
them 's names were. That's all I have seen in the last-s'ince 
it ha ppenecl I think. 
Q. W~hat detectives talked with you about it? 
A. I don't know what anv of them 's names were. I would 
say, '' \Vell, I certainly nm tired of lawyers.'' And they 
would say, ""Well, we are not lawyers.'' And if they won't 
lawyers they are bound to be detectives. 
Q. I am not asking you to make a speech, Mrs. Zimmer-
man. But tell me, where were these men from you are Rpeak-
ing· of, how do you- · 
A. I guess they was from the railroad company, I don't 
know. 
Q. Do yon know they were detectives f 
page 178 ~ A. No, sir; I don't know. 
Q. Why did you say· they were detectives? 
A. vVell, they said they won't lawyers, so I guess they 
wouldn't be anyone else questioning you which wouldn't be 
detectives. 
Q. Then your statement is mereJy a matter of surmise, is 
it not, your opinion f 
A. ,v ell, I don't know. 
Q. You don't know whether they were detectives or not,. 
do yon 1 
A. No, sir; I don't. 
Q. You can't recall interdewing· l\Ir. M. B. Gaskins on the 
20th of February, the 28th rather, of February, 1948? 
A. No, sir; I don't re.member. 
Q. Have you ever sig11<~d a written statement containing 
what YOU know about this matter? 
A. I don't remember whether I did or not. 
Q. I band you three sheets .of paper, l\frs. Zimmermant at 
the bottom of each of which is written-
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Pnte.nef ta Z imm.erman.. 
l\Ir. WiUiams-: I object to that paper. It is an -ex parte 
])aper I would assume, and undN· the Statute 6216--
1\fr. Gay: Let me finish my <]nestion first. 
l\Ir. Williams: If your ask the question there may be just 
as much in it foT tl1e jury as if she answered it. 
·page 179 ~ Mr. Gay: You c.an't stop me from asking a 
question. 
l\Ir. ·wmiams: Your Honor, he 11as a paper in bis hand 
·sig·ned by someone, purportedly signed by :Mrs. Zimmerman. 
And under the Statute it is not admissible. 
Mr. Gay: I am not offering the statement. I am asking 
this lady to look at these three sheets of paper and see what 
purports to be the name Pruenetta Zimmerman, and if that 
is her signa turu. · 
Mr. ·wmiams: That is contrary to t11e statute, if Your 
Honor please. 
The Court: Gentlemen of the jury, step outside a minute. 
Jury now out. 
The Court: For what purpose does counsel have the paper 
in his band and for what purpose does he present it to the 
witness? 
Mr. Gay: I am going to ask her if that was 11er signature. 
If she admits tlmt it was I am going to ask her did she make 
certain remarks which are contained in here to Mr. Gaskins. 
the man to whom she gave the statement. And if she denie·s 
them I am g·oing to prove by Mr. Gaskins that she did make 
them. 
page 180} The Court: The court rules that you may- not 
do that. You may, of course, ask her if she made 
oral statements, and you may prove by Mr. Gaskins whether· 
or not she made those. But you· may not use the written 
·statement. 
Mr. Williams: As I understand the Statute I am satisfied 
with the Court's ruling. But I just want to understand this 
a little better. Even in asking those questions I do ·nQt tl1ink 
"it should be revealed to tlle jury tlmt attached to them her 
-signature is signed. I believe that the question should be 
'formed in suc11 a way as to come from a reading of the papers. 
I think that states the statutorv construction of it. 
The Court: One of the cases you gentlemen cited me last 
evening has a ruling in it in regard to that. So counsel will 
-please avoid, in asking the witness questions from now on, 
any implication or demonstrations in the questions which will 
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show that the answers. to any questions being asked the wit-
ness are contained in a paper signed by her. 
Mr. Gay : All right, sir. 
The Court: Bring the jury back in, please. 
Jury now in. 
pag-e 181 ~ Q. Did you state to :l\{r. l\I. B. Gaskins on the, 
28th of February, 1948,. that you didn't see Mr. 
Callis start off when he got out of the car but know he clidn 't 
go in front of the car and head towards Hull Street, and that 
be evidently headed up 17th Streett 
A. No, s.ir;.I didn't tell him that. I told him that he didn't 
go in front of the headlights on the car because I pulled off .. 
I can move a car faster than he can walk, see. He didn't 
go in front of the headlights.. I don't know which a-way he· 
went. If I told anybody anything that's what I told them. 
Q. \Yhen Mr. Callis arrived at your home about what time 
was it¥ 
A. Well, I don't know. It was around seven, something: 
like that, I guess. 
Q. Did he appear to have been drinking? 
A. No, sir. If he drank anything lie didn't look like it,. 
and I didn't see him drinking anything. 
Q .. Diel you te11 l\fr. :M. B. Gaskins on the 20th of February, 
1948., that you could tell when Luther arrived that he looked 
as though he had been drinking t 
A. No, sir; I didn't tell him that. 
Q. You deny that?_ 
A. I told hjm if he drank anything-He asked me if he-
drank anytlling, and I told l1im, I said, "If he-
, pag·e 182. ~ drank anything I didn't see him drinking any-
thing·." Tbat'8 exactly wI1at I told him. 
Q. Did you tell him that he looked like he had been drinking 
when he got there? 
A. No, sir; no, sir .. 
Q. You deny tl1at, you deny tllat? 
A. ·wen, I-vVeil, I didn't make it, tllat's the reason I 
deny it. 
Q. I take it from your answer that you recall talking with 
Mr. Gaskins 1 
A. I talked to somebody. I don't know that it was :Mr. 
Gaskins. 
Q. Well, you have just said you talked to so many people 
about this matter you don't know what you said to them 1 
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A. No, sir. I said I talked to so many people I didn't 
know by name. I don't know any of them. 
Q. You said Mr. Callis got to ~y-our house about seven 
o'clock that night? 
A. Somewhere aronnd there. 
Q. How long· did you remain Hlere f 
A. \Ve left between seven-thirty and eight to come to Rich-
mond. 
Q. How long did it take you to come to Richmond 1 
A. I don't know, it ·wHs kind of foggy that night and I 
don't drive fast. I couldn't tell you exactly the 
page 183 ~ minutes it took me to come to town. 
Q. I believe you said your purpose in going 
around into Dock Street was in general, your ·purpose was to 
go on to Mr. Pridgeon 's mother's 1 
A. Yes, sir; and it wasn't anywhere for me to park in 
front of Captain Herbert's. 
Q. Did you actually go to his mother's house? 
A. Yes, sir; and she wasn't at home. 
Q. Did you make any stops between your home and Captain 
Herbert's boat? 
A. Yes, sir; we stopped on Grace Street. 
Q. How longf 
A. I don't know, just a few minutes., I dou 't lmO\v just how 
long. 
Q. Would you approximate tlie time you arrived at the 
boat? 
A. Around nine o'clock i think. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 184 ~ CHARLES STAFFORD HORNSBY, 
first being duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAl\HN ... i\.TION. 
By Mr. ·wmiams: 
Q. Please state your name. 
A. Charles Stafford Hornsby. 
Q . .A.re you related to l\Ir. Callis t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is the relationship f 
A. He is my uncle by marriage. 
Q. Your uncle? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Did you have occasion to ride with him on the 12th of 
February, 19481 
A. Yes, sir; I went up to his home and asked him would he 
carry me to Bell's Hospital in "Williamsburg·. 
Q. Where is Bell's Hospital i 
A. I don't know exactlv what street it is on. 
Q. "\Vhat town? · 
A. ..Williams burg. 
Q. ·Williamsburg! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And what was the purpose in going to Bell's Hospital! 
A. I had a minor operation, I had a rising· on 
page 185 ~ my neck. 
Q. A rising in your neck? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. -what time did you leave with Mr. Callis f 
A. Left his home or what, you mean leave his home~ 
Q. Yes. 
A. About eleven o'clock. 
Q. From there you went where? 
A. To get something to eat, to the Craigmore Res tau rant. 
Q. At what city f 
A. .Williams burg·. 
Q. Did you g·et something to eat before you went to the 
hospital? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Just relate the incidents that you went there in their 
order, you went from Mr. Callis' home to where? 
A. To the hospital. 
Q. And bow long· were you there at the hospital? 
A. \Vell, we got there around twelve o'clock and we le~t 
just before one, right around one o'clock. 
Q. Did he have any mission at the hospital also f 
A. Sir? 
Q. Did he lmve a.nything to do at the hospital himself? 
A. Yes, sir; he had a matter of a bill to take care of. 
Q. Did you see the receipt that he got for his 
page l 86 ~ bill 1 
A N .. 
. ~' sir. 
Mr. Gay: I would like counsel to indicate the materiality 
of this. . · 
The Court: Is this ,vmiamsburg conversation material? 
Mr. Williams: I just wanted to "give all the incidents but 
I will omit them. 
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Q. How did it happen that you eaine to Richmond? 
A. I asked Mr. Callis to earrv me to ·wmiamsburg. And 
lie said he bad some business to .. take care of up in the upper 
cencl of bis district, and he said if I would care to go along 
with him that he would carry me to ·wmiamsburg .. 
Y. Then you were with him and that's why you eame on? 
A. Yes, sir.. . 
Q. When you got to Richmond did you make any stop be-
fore getting· to Dock Street? 
·A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where? 
A. 2518 East Grace Street. 
·Q. ·why? 
A. I stopped to see a lady friend. 
Q. You stopped to see a lady friend 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long did ~rou stay there? . 
A. Just a few minutes. she wasn't at home. 
pag·e 187 } Q. Then wlien you came to Dock Street, state 
to His Honor and these gentlemen of the jury 
where your car stopped., if it stopped at all, for you aU to get 
(()Utf 
A. We turned off 17th around in front of the box cars at 
Dock Street, and parked at the encl of the warehouse there. 
Q. At the end of the warehouse? 
A. Yes, sir. Just about at the end of the warehouse. 
Q. Is that the building at the corner there! 
Mr. Gay: Ask him to tell what it is. 
'Q. Describe the building to the jury. 
A. It is the big brick building right on the corne::~ 
Q. Of 17tll and Dock? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And where were the box cars that you have reference 
iof 
A. They were parked rig·ht on the corner, just as you turn 
the corner. And we pulled around in front of it. 
Q. In Dock or 17th Street? 
A. On Dock Street. 
Q. Diel you park between tl1e box cars and Captain Her-
bert's or between-
1\fr. Gay: The question is leading·. 
·The Court: Ask him where he parkecl 
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Q .. Where did you park CZ 
A. vV e parked west of the box cars .. 
page 188 ~ Q. West of the box cars l 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And who got out f 
A. Mr. Spears and I got on out .. 
Q. For what purpose t 
A. To go down to see :Mr. Presson .. 
Q. Whyt 
A. Well, we ,vent on down for to see him, and told him Mr .. 
Callis was coming· on in. 
Q. You gave him a message is all you did t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Took a messag;c to Captain Presson! 
A. Yes, sir. 
CROSS :mXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Mr. Hornsby, from the time you joined l\lr. Callis on: 
the day you came to Richmond until you got out of the car 
and left him in it there at 17th and Dock Streets, did you 
take any drinks with him t 
A. No, sir .. 
Q. Didn't take any drinks at allf 
A. One drink before we left home about nine-thirty. 
Q. Each of you had one drink before you left home at nine-
/,.. thirty! 
page 189 ~ A. Yes,. sir .. 
Q. Didn't bring a bottle with you f 
A. No, sir. That was all was in the bottle. 
Q. Did you call on Mr. Callis after he was injured and while 
lie was in the hospital f 
A. I went to the hospital but I couldn't see him. They 
wouldn't let me see ]1im .. 
Q. Never saw him 1 
A. No, sir ; not right then. 
Q. Talk a little louder. 
A. I didn't see him that night. I come up the next night .. 
Q. Did you see him then f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you discuss with him how the accident happened Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. He didn't volunteer to tell you 7 
A. No, sir; he wasn't in any condition .. 
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Q. ·what did you discuss with him 1 
A. Nothing. I just come up to see him. 
Q. Has Mr. Callis ever told you how he thinks he was 
hurt? 
A. No, sir; he never discussed the matter with me. 
Q. Did an Officer Farrish of the Richmond Police Force 
interview you at Captain Herbert's boat after this accident! 
A. Yes, sir. An Officer come down tliere. I 
page 190 ~ don't know what his name was, I don't remember 
what his name was. 
Q. Did you tell him that all of you had been drinking·? 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. You don't deny making tlrnt statement, do you? 
A. I do. I don't remember whether I did or not. 
Q. That's a different answer and is not responsive to my 
question. I asked you if you denied having m~de the state-
ment? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You did not tell Officer Farrish that you all had been 
drinking· in the car when you came to Richmond? 
A. No, sir; no., sir. 
Q. On the occasion when he interviewed you in Captain 
Herbert's boat, the night that Mr. Callis was injured f · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What kind of a car did you come to Richmond in that 
night¥ 
A. It was a '41 Pontiac, '40 or '41. 
Q. '40 or '41 Pontiac 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·what color was iU 
A. Black. 
Q. ·what kind of a car did M:r. Callis have? 
A. '48 Ford. 
page 191 ~ Q. What color was it t 
A. Gray. Kind of a light color. 
Mr. Gay: If Your Honor please, counsel for the defend-
ant wishes to move the Court to strike the evidence offered 
by the plaintiff, and to iustruct the jury that there being no 
evidence to support a verdict for the plaintiff that 
page 192 ~ they should find for the defendant for these rea-
sons : One : There l1as been no proof offered by 
the plaintiff showing that any train operated by Southern 
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Railway Company was in any way involved in the injury of 
the plaintiff. · 
Second: Assuming for the sake of argument, but of course 
we are not conceding· the point, that the Southern Railway 
Company has been in any way identified with the receipt of 
the injuries of the plaintiff, no evidence has been presented 
to show that they have been guilty of any actionable negli-
gence. 
Third: The evidence clearly shows that tbe plaintiff's own 
actions ·were the sole proximate cause of his injury . 
• • • • • 
page 205 ~ 
• • 
As a matter of fact, they have admitted it in their grounds 
of defense. It is no denial on tbe affidavit, so I don't think 
that point has any weight whatsoever. The maps all locate 
the tracks as the tracks of the Southern Railway Company, 
and I do not tbink it is anything in that. 
page 206 ~ The second·point~ namely, that he was injured 
on tbe private right of way of the 8outhern Rail-
road. There is no evidence to that effect, and it is an abuse 
of the evidence to attempt to convey that idea. Mr. Callis 
testified that he was facing north. He first testified that he 
walked on the north side of the track up to this point here, 
along here (Indicating· on plat). And here they are trying 
to take him way up here (Indicating on plat), and there is 
just no evidence to that effect. 
So as he was facing this way (Indicating;) this train ca~e 
at him, and he gTahbed it. That naturally took him off his 
feet and put him in a position to throw that foot right under 
the wheel, at an angle like tllat (Indi<'ating)., which shows he 
wouldn't have to be in tlie position that Mr. Gay described~ 
And here was this other shoe over here (Indicating on 
plat), dropped twenty feet, 19 3/lOth to be absolutely accurate, 
and his hat. Those are physical facts, sir. Those are not 
thinp;s which are physically impossible, as Mr. Gay states, 
but is the only physical way that the ·thing could have hap-
pened. . 
Your Honor, I was amused by tl1c cross examination of 
the plaintiff, about his seeing- these pirtures or 
pag<' 207 ~ something of that kind. And someone pointing 
out to him where be got lmrt. I do not know 
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'whether that was the intent of it, but it could be the infer-
,ence. He s·ays no. He came down and pointed out the place 
where be was ·when he was injured, and the physical facts as 
-disclosed by the picturfl.,.s and the statements of the Police bear 
that out. 
Also the wheel of that box car was not two feet away from 
·Callis. The wheel of the box car wa.s the nearest thing to his 
foot, when he was hanging on like that. The wheel on the 
right-hm1d side of that track, right on the track itself was the 
nearest thing to him. Yon could see from the pictures the 
·upright cross bars on that side of the train, and it must have 
been something in that general neighborhood which he was 
able to grab and l1ang on by. 
The physical facts plainly bear out the testimony of the 
plaintiff, and show that nothing· Jmppened outside of the City 
streets, and my friend admits that being in a city street lie 
is owed reasonable care and prevision. Our Supreme Court 
in the Winstead case, 119 Virginia, page 326, said that to run 
a car on the streets without lights is gross negli-
page 208 ~ gence, for which even a trespasser can recover. 
Mr. Callis comes from the country, and it is a 
normal reaction to do what he did, to seek the darkest spot. 
And he went up there to where he was protected from both 
sides. The physical facts show that he was injured in that 
manner. 
As to the question of contributory negligence, we feel that 
is a question for the jury. He said he was looking north, and 
the car came that way. Re could not be looking this way 
(Indicating) and not be seeing that way, too (Indicating). 
'That is normal view. Your eyes spread off. He was standing 
this way (Indicating·) and here was the box car coming. He 
•could not help but see it. When he looked it was not there, 
·but when he turned around there was the box car coming at 
11im. As he grabbed it, his foot was underneath the wheeL 
'T'l1at is the way the thing· happened, right then and there. 
'Those were the physical conditions which show he had no 
·chance. They gave him no chance. No lights, no warning, 
·going- too fast, and no lookout. Four distinct acts of negli-
;g·ence on the part of the defendant railroad company. 
Had he been hit up in the spur there off in the private right 
· of way his shoe would have been up there and not 
·page 209 ~ down here (Indicating). 
I think, if Your Honor please, that it is a clear 
icase of negligence prov~n on the part of the railroad com-
pany of a pedestrian in a city street. In the Winstead case 
/ 
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a man laid down beside the tracks. And the Supreme Court 
said that to run a car on the city streets without lights at 
night is gross negligence,. for which anyone may recover. 
For these reasons I say that the motion should be over-
ruled and the defendant be required to put on his testimony .. 
• • • • 
page 215 ~ 
• • • 
The Court: Motion overruled. 
Mr. Gay: We would like to note an exception,. if Your 
Honor please. 
• 
page 216 ~ DR. CHRISTIAN SIE"'WERS, 
first being duly sworn., testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMIN.A.TION. 
:By :Mr. Powell: 
Q. Please state your name, age, and address, please. 
A. Christian Siewers, age twenty-nine, address,. Medical 
College of Virginia. 
Q. Your profession t 
.A. Physician. 
Q. ·where did you study medicine f 
A. Medical Colleg·e. 
Q. Have you specialized in any branch of medicinef 
A. I am specializing in orthopedic surgery. 
Q. Were you at the :Medical College of Virginia Hospital 
on Februa1·y 12,. 1948 ! 
.A. I was. 
Q. In what capacity-? 
A. I was assistant resident on orthopedic surgery. 
Q. Were you on duty that night f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you recall the admission to the hospital of a patient 
by the name of Luther Callis¥ 
.A. I do. 
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page 217 ~ Q. Do you recall approximately what time ho 
was admitted to the hospital 1 
A. It was in the evening. I don't remember the exact time. 
Q. Dr. Siewers, I am handing you a file, if you can identify 
it will you please do so? 
A. Tllis is the cha rt of Luther Callis. 
Q. That is the official chart from the Medical College of 
Virginia Y 
A. They are the official records for bim, yes, sir, the hos-
pital records. 
Q. Have you ever seen that before! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ,vm you look on page two of that chart, nnd state 
whether or not there is any notation of the time of entry to 
the hospital, approximately f 
Mr. ·wmiams: Did lie make the entry? 
:Mr. Powell: I do not know whether i1e made it or not. 
A. Yes, sir. It is a note that I wrote here on February 
12th, stating-
Q. What time does that note state f 
A. I don't haYe the time he came in the hospital on here. 
It would be on the admission sheet here. 
Q. Does it appear from that, though, in your handwriting 
that it was after ten P. M. t 
page 218 ~ A. Yes, sir ; it does. 
Q. Did you take any part in the treatment of 
this patient on the night of his admission? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·what part did you take, sir? 
A. I treated him for shock. And after he was admitted I 
was called to sec him by tl1e intern in the emergency room, 
because he was an orthopedic case. And at the time I saw 
him I treated him for shock, elevation of the foot of his bed, 
and typed and Cl'oss matched him, and gave b]oocl to him 
intravenously, and gave him fluid intravenously. 
Q. You saw him when he was first admitted to the emer-
gency room? 
.A.. Shortly aftcrwa rds, yes, sir. 
Q. At that time did yon detect whether or not this patient 
had been drinking? 
.A. I smelled wlliskey on his breat11. 
Q. Did you see the patient after this first night, sir Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Do you know whether or not alcohol was prescribed for 
this patient at the hospital f 
A. If I remember correctly it waR prescribed. 
Q. I will ask you to examine this file again, sir, and refresh 
your recollection. 
A. The chart shows be was prescribed two 
page 219 ~ ounces of whiskey four times a day. 
Q. Two ounces of whiskey four times a day? 
A~ Yes, sir. 
Q. ·what date was that? 
By J\Ir. "\Villiams: 
Q. Did you make that notation? 
A. No, sir; I didn't make the notation. I clicln 't order it. 
Mr. "Williams: If Your Honor please, if he did not make 
the record, I do not see how he can testify as to it. 
The Court: Objection overruled. 
Mr. ,vmiams: Exception. 
By :Mr. Powell: ( Continued) 
Q. Will you examine that file and state how long that pre-
scription was continued with respect to this patient, 
The Court: Did he state ·when it began? 
Q. ( Continued) ·what was the date of that entry which 
vou mentioned 7 
.. A. The date written on l1ere is 1, 13, 48, which is obviom;ly 
a mistake, because the rest of the dates are February 13, 141 
and so on. 
Q. February 13th was tlle day aft~r the night of the acci-
dent? 
A. Yes, sir. That's when the order was written. 
Q. It might save you some time, doctor, if y,m 
page 220 ~ would look over here (Indicating), and tell us 
when it was stopped. Look at the order on the 
26th of February? 
A. Yes, sir. Discontinue whiskey order is on here. 
Q. Do you happen to know why this whiskey was prescribed 
for this patientf 
Bv Mr. ·wmiams: 
~ Q. Did you prescribe· it, Doctor? 
A. No, sir ; I didn't prescribe it .. 
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The Court: Ldo not think he can testify if be does not · 
lmow~ 
By Mr. Powell: ( Continued) 
Q. Do you know, Doctor f 
A. I know why it was prescribed, yes, sir. 
The Court: You may answer the question then. 
A. (Continued) It was prescribed because the doctor that 
wrote the order, as is routine in a patient who has a history 
of drinking or has been drinking on admission, is given 
whiskey to prevent delirium tremens. In other words, a sud-
-den abstinence of whiskey will cause them to go into delirium 
tremens. 
Q. And eight ounces of whiskey were prescribed because of 
his record of drinkingf 
Mr. Williams: He hasn't said that. I object to that. 
Mr. Powell: Read back what he did say. 
page 221 } The Court: Did he say ''record'' f 
Note: At tl1is time the last answer of the witness is read 
.back to the jury. 
Mr. Williams: He didn't say anything about a record of 
drinking. 
Mr. Powell: He used the word "history" of drinking 
·and-
Mr. Williams: Your Honor., I think Mr. Powell should-
The Court: Let's get along now, gentlemen. Gentlemen 
of the jury, disregard the statements of counsel. 
Q. Will you turn to the first page of that official record, 
and state whether or not there is a diagnosis that this patient 
was an alcoholic f 
A. Yes, sir; there is. 
Mr. Williams: Is that proper evidence in this case? I do 
not think it is. 
The Court: I believe I will sustain the objection to that 
-question. We are interested in what his condition was at 
the time, and I believe you have covered tllat testimony. 
1\fr. Powell: If Your Honor please, this doctor_ who treated 
this patient as soon as he came in the hospital has testified 
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that he had been drinking. And he has the official hospital 
records there with a diagnosis of his condition .. 
page 222 ~ Arid we respectfully submit, sir, that it is relevant 
in view of his testimony, and highly relevant in 
view of all the testimony in this case. 
The Court: Objection sustained as to the last question that 
was asked about the man lJeing an alcoholic. 
Mr. Powell: :May I aHk him, Yottr Honor, to read into the· 
record the djag~osis contained in the official records of the 
Medical College of Virginia t 
The Court: Not any of it which is not pertinent to the 
facts of this case. And the facts of this case, I believe, de-
pend upon what the movements of the plaintiff were during 
that day, and not what- kind of a g·entleman he was before that 
time. 
Mr. Powell: If Your Honor please, the plaintiff testified 
that he did not take a drink since that-
Mr. Williams: lf he is going· to argue before the jury you 
just might as wen tell them everything. 
The Court: Gentlemen of the jury; step outside for a mo-
ment, please. 
Jury now out .. 
Mr. Powell: If Your Honor please, we Irnve this issue not 
only with tliis witness but alRo the next witness. And we· 
expect to prove from the official recordR of the· 
page 223 ~ hospital., throngh the next doctor, in addition to 
what Dr. Siewers has stated, tlmt this patient not 
only had a record of alcohoform which caused that diagnosis,. 
but was given this ti-eatnwnt to prevent delirium tremens. 
And it finally' ended up with tlie patient having an attack of 
delirium trcmens in the hospital. 
The Court: What would be tlie purpose of proving· that? 
Mr. Powell: The purpose of proving· that, Your Honor, is 
two-fold. First of nll, it contradicts the plaintiff, who testi-
fied on his own behalf that I1e had Iiad only three-quarters of 
an ounce of whiskey twelve I1ours, or perl1aps ten hours, be-
fore the accident. He fnrtller testified that sometimes he 
went for a month without taking a drink. 
vYe believe, sir, tllat it is hard to explain or understand this 
accident unless this patient was in a higI1 state of intoxica-
tion. And we think it is information which is hig·hly relevant 
and should go to the jury. 
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The Court: The Court has agreed with you as to what 
his condition was that night, you may prove that. But his 
statement on the stand as to what he did over a 
page 224 ~ period of months or whether he did or didn't 
drink is irtelcvant. You may prove what his 
condition was that night hy what the doctor has testified to. 
,Vhat was the second purpose you mentioned? 
Mr. Powell: Two purposes, Your Honor. One is to con-
tradict the plaintiff's tostimony. Then the other purpose is 
to prove that· this plaintiff was probably drunk this night. 
And it certainly seems to me to be evidence that he was drunk 
that night if these doctors diagnosed his condition as acute 
alcoholism. It is a statement in that file to the effect that he 
told them he was drinking a pint of alcohol a day. 
· The Court: And that he drank a pint on this day? 
M:r. Powell: He did not mention any specific day, but the 
doctor recorded the fact that he had been taking a pint of 
alcohol a day. 
The Court: I will sustain the objection as to what his 
customary activities were, but of course under the Court's 
ruling you may introduce any evidence as to what the doc-
tors' examinations were as of the time he entered the hos-
pital. 
• • • • • 
page 226 ~ 
• • • 
The Court: Will counsel advise me of tllis? ·what cli:ffer·-
ence does it make whether he is a previous drinker or a man 
of previous sobriety~ Is not the question in this case that 
you g·entlemen are involved in what his condition of sobriety 
or drunkenness was at the time he was hit bv the box cad 
Mr. Gav: That mav be the sole issue as to 
page 227 ~ what his condition was"' that night, but in testify-
mg his truthfulness plays an important part 
here. And I reRpectfully submit, sir, that not only has 110 
been untruthful in regm·d to his consumption of alcohol that 
day, but that he was untruthful in his statements as to his 
habits with respect to the use of alcol10I. 
The Court: Was that testimony admissible, of what his 
previous habits were T 
Mr. Williams: No, sir. It was hroug·ht out by him. 
The Court: I am not speaking to you at this time, Mr. 
Williams. 
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Mr. Williams: I am sorry, sir. 
lVfr. Gay: He volunteered the statement. It was no ob-
jection by his counsel. 
The Coutt: Any objectiun by the defendant 1 
l\fr. Gay: "\Ve were trying to show tLat he was accus-
tomed-
The Court: The Court's opinion was that the testimony 
when offered had nothing to do with the matter at hand and 
should have been objected to by counsel for the defendant. 
I do not see where it is anv more admissible now. 
page 228 ~ It is an irrelevant issue, is it not, as to what his 
history for sobriety or drunkenneiss was severai 
months prior to this accident 1 Are not we solely interested 
in what his condition was on the evening he was hurU 
Mr. Gay: But we are interested in knowing it from a 
truthful man, and not a person who is falsifying, and that 
bears upon his credibility. · 
1\fr. ·wmiams: But tbev are the ones who asked him if be 
took a drink the month before. They can't set up a ten pin 
and knock it down. It was an irrelevant matter and had no 
bearing on the case. They cannot contradict it. They can't 
set up a ten pin and knoc.k it down. They are bound by what 
he said. 
• • • • 
page 229 ~ 
• • • • • 
The Court: Gentlemen, at this stage I am going to over-
rule it. I will study the matter. I do not think thie: case will 
wind up today, and I will have time to see about it this eve-
ning. 
Mr. Powell: Will you let tl1e record show we respectfully 
object and except to the ruling of ·the Court for the reasons 
alreadv stated 7 
The· Court: Yes, sir. 
Mr. Powell: Subject to the Court's mling we wish to put 
this testimony in tlle record at this tim~. 
Q. Dr. Siewers, will you examine the official 
page 230 ~ record of the Medical College of Virginia and 
state whether there is a diagnosis with respect to 
Mr: Callis of acute alcoholism? 
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A. There is.. 
Q. Is there also a diagnosis of delirium tremens t 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Will you now look at the discharge summary contained 
in the official file with respect to Mr. Callis., do you have that 
before you, doctor? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is the date of itf 
A. May 10, 1948. 
Q. ·wm you state what, if anything, the discharge sum-
mary states with respect to alcoholism! 
A. Included-
Mr. Williams: I object to it as having no bearing on the 
case. 
The Court : The jury is out. 
Mr. Williams : Oh yes, all right. 
A. (Continued) The diagnosis includes alcoholism. 
Q. Will you state whether that discharge sheet contains any 
complications with respect to the subject of alcohol or de-
lirium tremens Y 
A. Complications-delirium tremens written in the dis-
ccharge. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Williams: 
page 231 } Q. Doctor., you have here, right here (Indicat- -'\ 
ing) it looks as if it was written in big type, and 
then you come on do'\vn here (Indicating·) to some little stuff, 
which apparently was written at a different time. You don't 
know when this (Indicating) was put on, do you f 
A. On this first sheet it was put on at the time of the dis. 
charge. 
Q. On May 10th t 
A. Or soon thereafter. That (Indicating) was not put on 
the night he was brought-. 
Q. Is this here-
]\fr. Gay: Let him answer one question before you ask 
him another. 
Q. Go ahead and :finish your answer. 
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A. The diagnoses are put on after a member of the house 
staff writes his discharge summary which is in there. The 
record room g·ets their diagnoses from that and types it on 
that sheet. 
Q. Then this item of alcoholism was not put on there on 
the day he was brought in Y 
A. No, sir; not ·on that sheet. 
Q. Not on the day after he was brought in either Y 
A. Not .on that sheet, no, sir. 
· . Q. And be was unconscious on the 12th and the 
page 232 ~ 13th, wa·sn 't he Y 
A. He was comatose when he came in. 
Q. How could yon tell he was an alcoholic on the 13th if lie 
was comatose? 
A. I couldn't tell he was an alcoholic. I could smeH 
whiskey on his breath the nig·ht he came in. 
Q. That's the only evidence you had, isn't it, that's the 
only thing, that he had whiskey on his breath t 
A. Whiskey on his breath! 
Q. Yes. 
A. YeR. sir. 
Q. You didn't make any pathological test to determine any 
quantity of alcohol in his blood stream, did you t 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Isn't that the only way you can determine alcoholism 
through the pathological tests °l 
A. Unless you get a history of it. 
Q. From him, he was comatose, wasn't l1e f 
A. No, sir; from anyone. 
Q. You didn't get it from him, did you Y 
A.N~~~ · . 
Mr. Williams: Then I say, if Your Honor please, that 
this is all hearsay. And I move that it be stricken from the 
record, even for the consideration of the Supreme 
page 233 ~ Court. 
The Court: The consideration of whom f 
Mr. Williams: For the consideration of the Supreme Court. 
I think it should be disregarded. 
The Court: I have no comment to make to counsel's last 
statements .. 
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RE-DIRECT EX.A.l\HNATION. 
By Mr. Powell: 
Q. You do not need to make any test to he able to smeU 
whether an individual has been drinking or not, do you Y 
A. No, sir. 
Note: At this time the jury is broug11t hack into the Court-
room, and the taking of evidence is now resumed in their 
presence, as follows: 
Jury in. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. ,vmiams: 
·Q. Dr. Siewers, what was the condition of Mr. Callis wl1en 
he came into the hospitaH 
A. He was comatose. 
Q. What do you mean by that 7 
A. He was unconscious, but he would still renct to stimuli. 
Q. You said you smelled liquor on his breath? 
])au·e _·>34 l A 'Tes e:o1·1· 
..., ( • .l. ' ., • 
Q. You did not take any patholog·ieal tests, did 
youf 
A. I did not, no, sir. 
Q. And you do not have any history of a pathological test 
being taken that night or the next day either, do you? 
A. No, sir. ~-~ 
Q. And isn't a pa tho logical test the only way you can test 
any quantity of liquor in the blood of a certain person 1 
A. Yes, sir. That's the only way that I know of. 
Q. And that test was not run on this patienU 
A. Not so far as I know. 
Q. He was comatose the next day, too, wasn't he, and sev-
eral days thereafter ·J 
A. It is hard for me to remember about the next dav. 
Q. Didn't he as a matter of fact require five pints of bload 
that very night 7 
A. I don't remember t1ie exact number. 
Q. Could you refresh your memory and state to the jury, 
if Dr. Clary said it was :five would your mind be refresl1ed 
on that, sir 1 
A. Yes, sir; it easily could have been five. 
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Q. Didn't that same procedure have to he renewed day 
after day in giving· of blood to him to replenish his loss 1 
A. If he stayed in shock it would lmve to. 
Q. vVasn 't he in shock for days? 
page 235 ~ A. I don't remember the clav after. 
Q. You see a lot of patients i 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Would your records show l1e was in shock the day after? 
A. I don't believe I made a note the day after. In fact, 
I am not sure that I saw him then. 
Q. You are not sure you saw him the day following that 
either? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Dr. Clary was his p]1ysician., his surgeon, .wasn't he? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Witness stood aside. 
page 236 ~ :MERRITT vV. F,OSTER, 
first being duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIR.ECT EXAMINATION'. 
By Mr. Powell: 
Q. Give us your name, age, and occupation, please, sir . 
. A. :My name is l\Ierritt ,v. Foster, Jr., twenty-nine: physi~ 
cian. 
Q. Your address f . 
A. Richmond, Virgfoia. 
Q. Where we1·e you trained? 
A. I was trained, you mean from college, professionally T 
Q. Yes. 
A. I was trained at the :Medical College of Virginia for 
four years. Then I interned at tlie Univci·sitv of ·wisconsin 
for a year. Then I spent about fifteen monti1s in the Navv 
as a physician, and tllen I came back and spent two years in 
psychiatry at tlle Medical College. And then spent a vear in 
psychiatry at Boston Psycl1opathic Hospita.l. • 
Q. And you recently returned to Richmond from the Bos-
ton· Psychopathic HospitaH 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVere you asRociated in any wa~r with t11e :Medical Col-
lege of Virginia Hospital on February 1~, 1948l 
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A. Yes, sir; I was resident on psycl1iatry at that time. 
Q .. Do you recall having attended a patient of 
page 237 } ihe hDspital on February 12, 1948, or about that 
time, a man by the name of Luther M. Callis f · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I now hand you a file, doctor., and ask you if you ca10. 
identify it. 
Mr. Williams: Wl1en did he attend him may we ask! 
Q. Can you identify the file? 
A. Yes, sir; I can identify my handwriting and signature 
l1ere (Indicating). 
Q. First of all, you can identify the general file Y 
A. Yes, from the. Medical College, yes, sir.. It is a case 
record. 
Q. Of Mr. Callis f 
A. Yes .. 
Q. Is there any record in that file of your having attended 
}Ir. Callis? 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. On what day or days? 
A. This note I made was on the- 26th of February, 1948. 
Mr. Williams-: If Your Honor please, I do not think it has 
:any reference to this case. . .. 
The Court : I do not know whether it does or 
l)age 238 } not yet. I don't know what he is going to ask 
him .. 
Q. Will you please state why it became necessary for you 
io see this patient! 
Mr. Williams: I object to that, it is along the same line.. 
The Court : Is this on the general line or-
Mr. Powell: Same line of our discussion with a variation, 
Your Honor. 
Mr. Williams: The Judge ruled tl1at out. 
l\fr. Powell: You mav want to hear what the doctor l1a$ 
to say out of the presence of the jury. 
Note: At this time the jury is instructed to leave the 
'Courtroom.. 
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J nry now out .. 
Q. Will you please· answer my question now, the reporter 
will read it you. (The fo1·eg·oing question is read back to tbo 
witness .. ) 
A. I was asked to see this patient because of certain changes 
in his behavior and mental status while he was a patient at 
the :Medical College Hospital. 
By the Court:-
Q .. ·what was it°l 
A. Halluoina.tions. He was baIIncinated and deluded and 
· ·. quit-e tremulous. And he was out of contact ap-
page 239 ~ parently, confused, and disoriented. 
Q. ·what date was that Y . 
A. It was on the 25th that I first saw him. 
Mr. Powell:- If Your Honor please, I wonld like to pro-
ceed along this line to develop that this doctor diag·nosecl the 
patient, as the written record will show, as having delirium 
tremens. And he has a notation in his written record that 
the patient showed a history of having taken, is it a pint., doc-
tor! 
A. (Continued} Yes, sir, a pint of alcohol a day. 
Q. A pint of alcohol a day for five or six years t 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Powell: That is the line of testimony we wonlcl like 
to develop through this doctor, sir. 
The Court: Go ahead and develop it in the absence of the 
jury. 
Mr. Powell: Do you rule it is inadmissible? 
The Court: At this stage I am so ruling, yes, sir. 
Mr. Powell: ·we except to that ruling for the reasons 
stated in the previous <liscussion of this p;eneral subject, and 
will put the evidence in the record subject to the Court's 
ruling .. 
page 240 ~ Q. ·what diagnosis did yon make of the patient's 
condition on February 25th, doctor? 
A. It was my impression that he had delirium tremens. 
Q. Is that recorded in your memorandum in that file 1 
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A. Yes, sir; it is. 
Q. Will you please read your notes into the record f 
A. It is dated February 26, 1948. '' Patient was seen yes-
terday and again today for neuropsychiatry evaluation. He 
is disorinted as to time, place, and persons. He is having 
active visual and auditory hallucinations. Patient also shows 
fever rise almost coinciclent with s~rmptoms. History of 
drinking one pint of whiskey daily for the past five or six 
years, with poor dietary intake. Suggest boost of parenteral 
vitamins and 500 milligrams of thiamine chloride intramuscu-
lar daily. Three c. c 's of B complex, and 500 milligrams of 
ascorbic acid in daily fluids. Sedate with paraldebyde, and 
discontinue whiskey. Impression, delirium tremens.'' 
Q. ,v as it your recommendation that the patient discon-
thme the taking of whiskey at that time, Doctor Foster 1 
A. Yes., sir; it was. 
Q. Had he been taking whiskey up to that time f 
A. Yes, sir; he Jrnd. 
Q. By prescription of the doctors 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 241 ~ Q. Do yon recall how much he had been taking 
up to that time 1 
A. I don't recall, but I can find out. 
Q. Will you look at the doctors' order sheets in tlmt file and 
tell? 
A. Here is an order for whiskey. Two ounces t. i. d. for 
the present, dated February 13th. 
Q. What does t. i. d. mean? 
A. Three times a dnv. 
Q. That is dated Feb1:uary 13th? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ,vas that the order that you countermanded on the 26th 
of February7 
A. ·wen, since I was seeing the patient in consultation I 
could only give my opinion as to tl1e treatment that I felt was 
best. 
Q. Will you look at the doctors' order sheets, and see 
whether or not there was an order discontinuing the wl1iskey 
after your recommendation? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you read tlmt entry? 
A. It is on a note on here, discontinue whi~key on verbal 
order of Dr. Tucker to tlw nurse, it is recorded. 
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Q. What is the date of that, sir? 
A. Tlmt is dated the 25th, as best I can make 
pag€J 242 ~ it out. I tell you frankly, it is no date on that, it 
is between the 25th and 26th. 
The Court: Of whaU 
A. (Continued) February. 
Q. Do you know whether this condition of delirium tremens 
cleared up after the whiskey was discontinued Y · 
A. I have a note lwre that the symptom~ disappeared. 
Q. ,vhat was the date of that note, sir¥ 
A. That was February 28, 1948 . 
. Q. You had no further trouble? 
A. Not from our standpoint, no, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By 1\fr. Williams: 
Q. Who directed the giving of that whiskey to chis patient? 
A. It was ordered in the chart. I presumed,-! think Dr. 
Clary was the doctor, the orthopedic doctor who was seeing 
him. 
Q. What does it show there? You have the records hefore 
you., doctod See who ordered the whiskey, and sec who 
stopped the whiskey, and also where you got the llistory from 
of this five or six vear business. 
A. This was ordered by Dr. Clary, tl1e whiske)'~ 
/ page 243 ~ was. This here (Indicating) apparently is an 
error in the record. For the first date here is 
2/13, and the second is .Jan nary 13th, and the next one is Feb-
ruary 13th. Obviously it is a mistake. 
Q. But it was on February 13th, was it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. They put it January instead of February? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Does it say Dr. Clary ordered it r 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. \Vhat is that right by yqur thumb there (Indicating) Y 
A. ·whiskey, Clary. -
Q. These initiafa, it looks like R. M. P. Who is that f 
A. That is the nurse that recorded iL 
Q. Who stopped me whiskey! 
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.A. It '-"'llS stopped by the verbal order of Dr. Tucker. 
Q. Dr. James T. Tucker1 
A. I presume so., although I don't know. 
Q. You don't know that the whiskey that was given1 eight 
ounces a day, from that time until the time you saw him, 
that that didn't produce the delirium tremens, do you 7 
A. I have to achnit I don't know it. :May I elaborate on 
that? 
Q. Yes indeed .. 
page 244 t .A. I think it is most unlikely that that amount 
of whiskey would produce it. 
Q. But that man's blood pressure had dropped down to 60, 
hadn't it? .And he didn't have auv blood. Didn't vou know 
that! · · 
A. I don't lmow it, no .. 
Q. That is in the testimony. Now if his blood pressure 
dropped down to 60 so that the nig·ht he came in there on 
the 12th, the day before the 13th, it was prescribed he had 
to have five pints of blood-
A. Yes. 
Q. -and he was in complete shock and comatose, as Dr. 
Siewers has said, couldn't that and wouldn't that normally 
lJe the cause for the production and reason for the delirium 
tremensf 
A. The fact he was in shock? 
Q. The fact that he was in shock., his blood pressure was 
so low, down to 60 and-
• • 
})age 245} 
• • • 
Q. Does that say what l1is blood pressure was on the 20th 
of February 7 
A. It is a chart in here, but where in the world it is I don't 
lmow. What date was that? 
Q. February 20th. 
A. Blood pressure. Here I see recorded his blood pressure 
on the 15th of Februarv. That was 120 over 74. 
Q·. On February 15tli? 
A. Yes, sir. · And it proceeded along on the 16th, it was 
the same. And there was one four-hour period in wl1ich his 
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systolic was roughly 15 or 20 points lower than th.at~ and then 
it returned. 
Q. That is when yon added blood! 
A. You see (Indicating),. here it is 1.20 over 74,. and roughly 
it keeps along there, the lowest point being 110 over 60,, which 
you would consider-
Q. Just a minute uow. That begins. at what periodt 
A. February 15th. 
Q. Now with his blood pressure as shown there and the 
man being in shock and being given eight ounces of whiskey 
per. day, you cannot tell tell that the delirium 
page 246 ~ tremens were not produced by the prescription 
that was given him! 
A. vVell, I would he inclined to say the man was not in shock 
when he had a blood pres:--ure of 120 over 74. That was ar>-
parently some tnre~~days afterwards. 
Q. In regard to these delirium tremens you are not pre-
pared to say that it was not produced in this case from the· 
whiskey that was given him while he was in the hospital? 
A. You asked me, I believe, did I know that that could not 
l1ave happened, and I have answered that as no.. I ean say 
this, that in my practice I have never seen it. And I haven't 
seen it reported. That is why I have to answer in that way .. 
It is my opinion that that much whiskey with this course 
here (Indicating), even with that, with what I see here so 
far as flle shock status is concerned plus tlie condition he was: 
in wI'len I saw him, I do not feel it could do it.. But I have 
to answer that I cannot sav that I kuow that it could not 
happen.. -
Q. Where did you get the Ilfatory of a pint a day for five 
years! 
A. That question I can't answer, because I don "t know. I 
recorded that eighteen months ago, sir. 
Q. And there is no record there that you got it from that 
patientf 
page 247 ~ 
right¥ 
A. No, sir ; no record that I did. 
Q. Then whoever pnt it on there it was a l1ea r-
say statement and not the patient's, isn't that 
Mr. Gay: He has not said anytliing to jm,tify that, Mr. "\Yil-
Iiams. All the doctor said was that lie could not recall where 
he got it. The patient may have told him. 
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By the Court: 
Q. Is that your history, doctor? 
A. Yes, sir; in my handwriting. 
The Court: All right, what is the question you want to 
ask himf 
By Mr. ·wmiams: (Continued) 
Q. You did not get that history from the patient? 
A. I do not recall where I got it at this date. 
Q. You won't say that you did get it from him, will you? 
A. No, sir; because I swore to tell the truth. I am trying 
to be honest about it. I don't remember where I got the his-
tory, but I did enter it on his chart and made it a part of 
my examination. 
By the Court : 
Q. ·was that history made as of that <lay? 
A. That was made 011 the 26th. Iliad seen him on the 25th 
also. I stated tbat in here; too. 
pag·e 248 ~ By l\Ir. "Williams: (Continued) 
Q. February 26th? 
A. I saw him on the 26th as well as the 25th. And I wrote 
the note on the 26th, yes, sir. 
RE-DlREJCT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Powell: 
Q. Was there any reaRon for this· whiskey having been pre-
scribed for this patient other than a history of alcoholism? 
A. I know of no other. There are certain doctors who feel 
that a patient that comes in drinking, or one who seems to 
be going into delirium tremens, or who has a history of al-
coholism, they often prescribe small doses of whiskey. 
However, it is my opinion that it simply prolongs the agony, 
and you have to face it sooner or later., so I always stop it. 
Q. And you stopped it as soon as it came to your atten-
tion! 
A. ,v en, I advised it, recommended it, yes, sir. 
Q. Is a blood pressn re of 120 over 70 fa i l'ly normaH 
A. I would consider it so, yes, sir. 
By Mr. Williams: 
Q. For a man of fifty-one Y 
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A: Yes, sir. 
page 249 r By Mr. Powell: ( Continued) 
Q. I would like to ask one more question. ·with 
whom are you associated in the practice of medicine here in 
Richmond? 
A. I am associated ·with two doctors, Dr. Gayle and Dr. 
Neal. 
Q. Dr. Finley Gayle? 
A. Yes, sir. 
,vitness stood aside. 
Note: At this point the jury returned to the Courtroom1 
and the taking of evidence was resumed in their presence, a8 
follows: 
ANTHO~Y 'M0SCH1~TTI, 
first being duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT ·EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Powell: 
Q. Give your name, age, and residence to us, if you wi111 
please. 
A. Anthony D. Moschetti, age thirty-nine. 
Q. ·where are you employed! 
page 250 r A. Ambulance driver for the Citv of Richmond. 
Q. How long have you worked ·for the city in 
that capacity! 
A. About five vears and a half. I went to work in J anu-
ary, 1944. ~ 
Q. Were you serving the city in that capacity on the night 
of February 12., 1948? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you have a call on that uipJ1t to go down on Dock 
Street between 17th and 16th Streets? 
A. Yes, sir; that1s right. I receiv.ed a call around about 
nine-thirty I think it was, somewhere along in there. 
Q. Somewhere around nii1e-thirty? 
A. Between nine-tllirty and ten, yes, sir. 
Q. Did you pick up n patient down on Dock Street that 
night? · 
A. Yes, sir; picked up a man hit by a train. They give me 
a call somebody was hit by a train. 
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Q. Do you recall what the name of that patient was? 
A. Well, I didn't get the name until I got back to the hos-
· pital. Mr. Callis. I uevE:~r did get his first name. 
Q. Is he the g,mtleman who lost both legs in that accident Y 
A. That's right, yes, sir. 
Q. How was Mr. Callis put into the ambulance! 
A. "r ell, the doctor and myself. It was some. 
page 251 } other people around there. I caug·bt l1im around 
the shoulder8 like, to get him up on the stretcher. 
I don't remember who was handling his legs. And we got 
ltim in tl1e ambulance and earried him on to the hospital. 
And we l1ad to take him off our stretcher and put him on an-
•other stretcher. 
Q. Did you help put him on the stretcher? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you help take him offi 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. In that connection did you have an opportunity to teH 
whether Mr. Callis Imel been drinking· f 
A. Well, when I reached down to catch him under his 
shoulders to slip him over on the stretcher I could smell 
whiskey or something·, but I couldn't say how much he had 
been drinking or nothing like that. . 
Q. Did you make that same observation when you took him 
·out of the ambulance at the hospital? 
A. Yes, sir; you could still smell it when we arrived at the 
l1ospital. 
Mr. Williams: I object to that. 
CROSS EXA:i\ITNATION. 
·Bv Mr. Williams: 
· Q. All you smelled was a smell, isn't that all? 
·page 252 } A. I could smell, it was whiskey all rig·ht. I 
could smell it. But I couldn't sav be was drunk 
01' nothing like that hecam,e, after all we don't have time to 
•examine people to see if they are drunk or anything. When 
they are hurt we have g-ot to get tl1em to the hospital. 
Q. You said you picked him up by the shoulders and some-
one picked him up by the legs? 
.l\. Well, I don't remember who got him by the lower part 
of his body, but I had him underneath both shoulders, to kind 
of raise him up. And the doctor was there, and it was sev-
•eral other people there. 
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Q. Where did yon find him, where was he·f 
A. Kind of laying off the side of the railroad track, up 
on a little bank like. It was dark. 
Q. Was it on the north side of the railroad track! 
A. No, sir. I think it was just this side of the Seaboard. 
Q. Just this side. That would be the west side of the Sea-
. board overpass t 
A. You see, I was beaded east down Dock Street and be 
was over on. this side ( Indiea ting with ha~ds) .. 
Q. He w~s ou the left of your car? 
A. The. trestle runs this-a-way (Indicating) and he was 
this side of there (Indicating· with hands). 
Q. You mean he was west of that 1 
A. It looked like a little vacant lot down there. 
· Q. Did you notice the tracks that ran parallel 
page 253 ~ with Dock Street? 
A. That's right; tracks were running east and 
west on Dock Street. 
Q. Was he on the north side of those east and west tracks! 
A. On the north side next to the building .. 
Q. Did you notice whether that pole which has the tell-
tales on it when you are going· east, did you notice those 
things{ _ 
A. No, sir; I didn't pay no attention to that. 
Q .. \\7 as the diesel engine there when you got there Y 
A.. Yes, sir ; I think so. 
Mr. Gay: I wonld like to call counsel's attention to ·tue 
fact that he should not examine tllis witness on matters which 
were not brought out in his examination in chief. 
The Court: I understand this is not cross examination. 
Mr. ·wmiams: That's right. 
The Court: You desire to make him your witness for this 
purpose, Mr. ·w'illiams f • 
Mr. ·Williams: Yes, sir; so far as that is concerned .. 
Q. Did yon count how many cars there were in that train? 
A. No, sir; I didn't pay no attention to that. 
page 254 ~ For after all when I arrive on a scene and some-· 
one is hnrt I don't pay no attention to how the 
accident happened or anything like that. \Ve don't have time 
to do that. 
,vitness stood aside. 
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Edward F. Flippen. 
]\fr. Powell: Your Honor, I would like to state tbis. The 
doctor who was on that ambulance the nig;ht of this accident, 
a Dr. Goodman, he is now in Paris and therefore not avail-
able at this time. 
page 255 ~ ED,VARD F. FLIPPEN, 
first being duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By l\Ir. Gay: 
Q. Are you acquainted with tlie plaintiff in this case, Mr. 
Luther l\L Callis'? 
A. lam. 
Q. How long have you known him? 
A. Fifteen or twentv vears. 
Q. Did you leam of 0th~ fact that he had been injured in an 
accident with a railroad car? 
A. I did. 
Q. Did you go to sec him in the hospital? 
A. I did. 
Q. ·while he was confined there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How did he appear mentally when you saw him 1 
Mr. ·wmiams: I do not believe this gentleman is a doc-
tor. 
Q. ·was he apparently in possession of his faculties 1 
A. I think so. 
Q. Did he converse with you normally? 
A. He did. 
pag·e 256 ~ Q. Did yon have any conversation with him 
injuries? 
about conferring· with a l\Ir. Blow reg·arding his 
A. ·when I went to see l\Ir. Callis it was about a month or 
so after he was injured. And I asked him had anyone from 
the railroad company been to see him., and he told me they 
had not. And I told him that I knew Mr. Blow verv wen who 
was the claim agent for the railroad company, m-ic.1 I would 
get him to come up tlicre to sec l1im if he would talk to him. 
And he told me that he could. 
And the next morning I called my brother's office, who is 
connected with your firm, and told him about this fellow be-
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ing hurt. I knew you all represented the railroad company, 
and to get someone to go see him. 
Q. You said Mr. Callis told you he would see a representa-
tive of the railroad company! · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVas that the only time you saw liim? 
A. I saw him on another occasion later. That was the first 
time I saw him when I told him I would send Mr. Blow or 
someone from the railroad company to see him. 
Q. Did be appear to he normal when you sa,v him, so far 
as being in possession of his faculties, the second time? 
A. He did. 
Q. I believe that is all rig·ht now. 
page 257 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. ,villiams : 
Q. I believe you said your broth<.~r is l\fr. Norman Flippen, 
and he is associated and a partner of these gentlemen here 
at the Barf 
A. That's correct. 
Q. And they are likewise counsel for your organization, 
too, aren't they? 
A. That's right. 
Q. And you are the Virginia Transit Company? 
A. That's right. 
Q. And a friend of Mr. Callis f 
A. That's right. 
·witness stood aside. 
page 258 ~ "\V. E. BLOW·, 
first being duly sworn1 testified as follows~ 
DIRECT EXA!\HNATION. 
By l\fr. Gay: 
Q. Please state your name. 
A. vV. E. Blow. 
Q. By whom were you employed in February, 1948? 
A. Southern Railway Company. 
Q. In what capacity? 
A. Claim agent. 
Q. Did you 1·cceivc word from 1\fr. Eddie Flipp-en tha.t you 
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<could interview Mr. Luther M. Callis if you called on him 
at the Medical College of Virginia f 
A. I did; yes, sir. 
Q. Did you call on him, 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On what day! 
A.. I believe it was :March 19th. I made some notes. I 
think it was March 19th as I remember it. 
Q. "W"ill you look at your notes and refresh your memory 
:as to the date? · 
A. It was March 9th instead of the 19th. I called on Mr: 
Callis at 11 :15 A. M. on :March 9, 1948. 
1mge 259 } Q. At that time, Mr. Blow, did 1\1:r. Callis state 
to you that at the time of or the occasion of bis 
injuries, or jus"t prior thereto., that he went up int<_;> a vacant 
lot for personal reasons? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And did he also state to you that while up tbere he 
walked into a moving train and caught hold of the side of it? 
Mr. Williams: If Your Honor please, is that ·a proper 
way to get to that¥ I ask that all be excluded hecause he has 
told the witness what to answer. I object to his leading him 
like that. 
The Court: I unde1·stood that these are the questions 
which were asked of the plaintiff on cross examination in lay-
ing the foundation. 
Mr. Gay: His exact words. 
The Court: All rig·ht, that is the proper way to ask him 
when you are trying to impeach him. 
Mr. Williams: Exception. 
A. Mr. Callis told me of his trip to Richmond and-
Q. Just answer my questions, please, sir. You may re-
fresh your memory by examining your notes, but confine your 
replies to the questions that I ask you and nothing else about 
what he may have said to you or you said to him on that 
<Occasion. 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 260 ~ l\Ir. Gav: \Vill von read the question back., 
please? · .. 
1Q. (The foreg·oing question is read back to the witness.) 
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A. Yes, sir; he told me that. 
Q. Did he also say to you on that occasion that l1e knew it 
was a train but couldn't 8ee it i 
A. He did, yes, sir. 
Q. Did he also say that a wheel ran over one foot1 that he 
was dragged some distance, and a wheel ran over the other 
foot! 
A. He did. He made tlmt statement, yes1 sir. Q. Did he also say that he then let. go bis hold and fell,. 
and that he didn't see or hear the train and does not recall 
whether he was going in the vacant lot or coming out when 
he walked into iU 
A. He .. ~.ade that statement to me, yes, sir. 
Mr. Williams: You understand, this is not Mr. Gaskins'? 
The Court: This is Mr. Blow.: who was brought into tl1e 
Courtroom yesterday and was identified. 
l\Ir. Williams: ,v e have never considered these things that 
he is asking him. I am afraid Your Honor is confused. 
Mr. Gay: I asked Mr. Callis the question orally, if he made 
these statements to Mr. Blow. 
Mr. ·wmiams: I think then the way he has 
page 261 } done it, he should ask llim what lVIr. Callis said .. 
The Court: No, sir; that's exactly what he 
must not do. He must lay the foundation by :M:r. Callis, and 
impeach bis statements by this witness. 
l\Ir. ·wmiams: All right, sir. I was just afraid Your Honor 
was confused. 
Q. ·what was l\Ir. Callis' apparent condition when you had 
the interview with him? 
A. He was in bed. He appeared to be in full possession of 
his mental facultic§, and seemed cheerful. 
Q. Did be discuss v:-1 rious matters with yon? 
A. Well, we first made a remark maybe about tllc weather 
or something, just to get acquainted. And I asked him specifi-
cally if he felt like discm1sing this matter with me, and he 
said he did. 
Q. Did what? 
A. That he would discnss the accident with me. So I as~rnd 
him to tell me his side of the accident, and then he proceeded 
to tell me. Told me of his trip up here to Richmond and this 
accident. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. "\Villiams: 
·Q. Mr. Blow, ho,v did you introduce yourself, or did you 
introduce vourself to him f 
pag·e 262 ~ A. I intJ:oduced myself as claim agent for the 
Southem Railway Company. 
Q. Did you tell him the purpose of your interviewing bim Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ,vhat did you say the purpose was 'J 
A. I told him I would like to know his side of tl1is thing, 
just as near as he could what bappene<l. 
Q. Did you tell him your side of the thing 7 
A. No. 
Q. Didn't tell him that at alU 
A. No, no. 
Q. You just wanted to know hh, side? 
A. Yes, sir. I asked him to tell me his side of it. 
Q. Did you know at that time he was receiving sedatives 
daily under prescription from his doctor"! 
A. I didn't know that, no, sir. 
Q. And yet you tell the jury tliat he appeared to be in full 
possession of his faculties? 
A. Appeared to be, yes, sir. 
Q. And you dicln 't know that he might he under the effect 
of dope at the time 1 
A. I can add that before I went to see 1Ir. Callis I called. 
Dr. James T. Tucker and--
Q. He is the surgeon of the Southern Rnilroad? ,--. 
page 263 ~ A. He is on the Southern Railway staff, yes, 
but I understood he was treating l\fr. Callis. I 
asked his permission to interview Mr. Callis. 
Mr. Gay: Dr. Tucker is one of the surgeons of the South-
ern Railroad, but he was not acting in any professional ca-
pacity for this plaintiff. 
The Court: You may question the witness about that, Mr. 
Gay. 
Mr. Gay: I just did not want that implication. 
A. (Continued) I got Dr. Tuck or's permission to talk with 
Mr. Callis. Anc.1 as I went in the room-
Mr. ,Ymiams: I object to anything· Dr. Tucker said to this . 
witness. 
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A. ( Contiuue<l) He didn't tell me anything except I got 
tho permission. And pursuant to his permission I called 
on Mr. Callis. And I went in Mr. Callis' room and it was a 
young lady, a nnr8e, in there. And she also consented for 
me to talk to Mr. Ca1lis. And she wa~m 't in the room very 
much. She left the room while I was talking with him. But 
as I said, Mr. Callis appeared to be in full possession of his 
mental faculties so far as I could tell. 
Q. He said a wheel ran over one foot and then dragged 
him some distance, and the wheel ran over the other foot, 
isn't that righU 
A. Let me see exactly what lie did sav. 
page 264 ~ Q. I Hm just talking ahout what Mr. Gay asked 
you. Don't you remember that? And then he 
let go his hold and fell? 
A. (Witness reading from note~) "\Vent up in a vacant 
lot for personal reasons. "\Vhile up there he walked into a 
moving train, caug;bt hold of the side of it. Knew it was a 
train but couldn't see it. ·wheel ran over one foot, held on 
and dragged some distance, wheel ran over the other foot. He 
let go his hold anc1 fell. Did not see _or hear the train, does 
not recall whet11er he was going in or coming out when he 
walked into the side of it. Thought he was in a vacant lot 
and not familiar with it, and didn't know it was any railroad 
tracks in there. 
Mr. Gay: Don't go any further than that, that is all we 
covered. 
Q. That is all in your handwriting, isn't it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You didn't get him to ~dg·n that I 
A. No, sir; didn't ask him to. 
Q. And those are your words., arcn 't they? 
A. It is my writing; yes, sir. l\i.1y words written down what 
be said. 
Q. l\fr. Callis didn't phone for you to come and see him, 
did he? 
A. No, sir. 
page 265 }- Q. And how did you happen to g·o to see him Y 
A. I went to see him pursuant to a conversa-
tion I had witl1 Mr. Flippen. 
Q. You got I\.fr. Flippen, who is a friend of bis, to go to 
see if he would make an engagement for you, didn't you CZ 
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A. No, sir; I didn't do it. Mr. Flippen-The fact-Well, 
I have to tell what l\fr. Flippen told me to e)._'J)lain it, and I 
don't know if I can do that. 
Q. No, you can't mention any hearsay. 
A. I understand that, but I would have to do that in order 
to tell you. But pursuant to the conversation with l\Ir. Flip-
pen I went to see ]\fr. Callis. . 
Q. You were asked this . question by Mr. Gay: '' Did he 
:also say a wheel ran over one foot and dragged him some dis-
tance and the w1ieel ran over the other foot, and that he then 
let go.'' 
A. That's what be said; yes, sir. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Mr. Blow, when did you make those notes that you have 
been using to refresh your recollection in answering ~fr. Wil-
liams' questions? 
.A. I made them at 11 :15 A. 1\L on March 9th while-I be-
lieve I was standing- by his bed, aR I recall, talking with 
him. 
})age 266 } Q. You made them there in the presence of Mr. 
Callis 1 
A. As he talked, yes, sir. I think I was standing rather 
·than sitting beside his bed. 
Bv 1\Ir. Williams: 
"'Q. No one in there but you and he? 
A. That's all, yes, sir . 
• 
page 270} MELVIN B. GASKINS, 
first being duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Gay~ 
Q. State your name and occupation. 
A. Melvin B. Gaskins. Claim adjuster for the Travelers 
Insurance Company. 
Q. Does the Travelers Insurance Company carry an acci-
dent or compensation insurance for the Commission of 
Fisheries! 
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A. Compensation insurance. 
Q. For the Commonwealth of Virginia 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you bad any legal training, l\Ir. Gaskins f 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. In the course of the discharge of your duties were you 
informed of an accident to one Luther M. Callis t 
A. I was. 
Q. ·who was said to be employed by the State Commission 
of Fisheries as oyster inspector 1 
A. Y esf sir. 
Q. Did you go to see him to ascertain bis view of the cir-
cumstances surrounding I1is accident! 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 271 ~ Q ... Where did you see him and when, Mr. Gas-
kins? 
A. I made several attempts to see him at the Medical Col-
lege of Virginia, and I did :finally see him there on March 
12th, 1948. 
Q. v\That was his condition at that time 1 
A. Well, he was in n private room at tlrn time. He I1ad a 
special nurse. On previous trips there I had always inquired 
of his nurse as to whetber he could be seen and questioned. 
And up until that time I hacln ''t been able to see him. On 
that day I was told he was all rig·ht to be interviewed. 
Q. Did you explain the purpose of your interview to him 
and tell him who you represented¥ 
A. I did. 
Q. Did you take a statement from him ·i 
A~ Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you tllat statement in your possession 1 
A. I have it here (Indicating) as part of my file. 
Q. Pliysically how is it constituted f 
A. It is written on 2% pages, on line pad, in ink. 
Q. Who wrote it? 
A. I did. 
Q. In tI1e presence of Mr. Callis f 
A. In the presence of Mr. Callis. 
Q. Does each sheet bear Mr. Callis signature? 
A. Each sl1eet here is signed at the bottom by 
page 272 ~ L. M. Callis. 
Q. "\\T as tllat signed in your presence T 
A. Yes, sir; it was signed in my presence. 
Q. Mr. Callis has testified that those were his signatures, 
and that he also wrote in his own handwriting over the last 
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signature the words "above statement is truly and correct,'' 
is that true 1 
A. That's true. 
Mr. Gay: For the purpose of the record, if Your Honor 
please, we wish to offer the whole statement, ,vhich we under-
stand Your Honor's ruling about, hut for the purpose of the 
record we now offer the statement. 
The Court: In ordP.r that it may be lodged with the record 
do you want to have it photostated 1 
Mr. Gay: Yes., sir. "\\7 e will make a photostatic copy and 
return the original to Travelers. :May it be filed for the pur-
pose of identification as Defendant Exhibit No. H 
The Court: Y cs. But do not mark on it. "\Ve all know 
what it is and you know the reason why I make that state-
ment. 
Q. Did Mr. Callis make the following statement to you at 
that time! This stutemeut: ''I was in the car alone about 
fifteen to twenty minutes'' 1 
page 273 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. '' And then I got out and went around a 
building- off the comer of 17th Street to take a leak" 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Further did he i;my, '' I went down behind a buildjng 
about a distance of about half a block" 1 
A. That's right. 
Q. And further did he say, '' I clidn 't notice whether I was 
going· along a rail road track or not'' Y 
A. Yes, sit. 
Q. And further did he say, "I started walking back"? 
A . .Yes, sir. 
Q. And further did he say, '' I never saw or heatd any train 
and remember nothing after AOmething hit me'' T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he further sny, "I don't know for sure whether I 
was hit in front or from behind"? 
A. That's rig'11t. 
Q. Did he further say, ''I remember nothing else until I 
was in the hospital" 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he further say, ''I had had nothing intoxicating to 
drink that afternoon or eYening prior to the accident'' f 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. You said the nurse told you on this particu~ 
page 274 ~ lar day that it was all rig:ht for you to interview 
Mr. Callisf 
Mr. ·wmiams: "\Ye object to that as being hearsay. vVe 
tlo not know who the nurse was or anything else about it. 
The Court: Objection sustained. 
. Mr. Gay: It seems to me that the time for you to have 
made your objection was when it first came up. 
The Court: Objection sustained as to the repetition of the 
question. 
Q. (Continued) "\Vbat condition did you find Mr. Callis 
in? 
A. He seemed verv lucid and he knew wlmt I was there for 
and- ~ 
Mr. Williams: I object to his conclusions, because his doc-
tors have said the man was under sedatives all the time. The 
doctors said he was given sedatives every clay. 
The Court: You mav cross examine him on the conclu-
~ions that he makes, but ·he may answer what his observations 
were. 
Q. State your- • I 
The Court: Stafc your observations. 
Q. State your impresRion and observations of him. 
A. He appeared lucid and rational to me. And 
page 275 ~ be knew what he was talking about, and knew 
what I was there for. . 
. Q. Did you interview, in connection ·with the investigation 
you made for your company concerning the circumstances of 
this case, one Pruenetta Zimmerman T 
A. I did. 
Q. When and where did you interview her, Mr. Gaskins? 
A. I interviewed her at her residence on Route 1, Box 450 
Sandston, Virginia. The ~kl Williamsburg Road .. 
Q. ,vhat day? 
A. February 20', 1948 . 
• • 
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page 276 ~ 
• 
Q. Did Mrs. Zimmerman state to you at the time and on 
the occasion that you have just referred to that she could tell 
when Luther arrived that he looked as if he had been drink-
ing~, but of course hadn't seen him ·do any drinking Y · 
.A. Yes, sir. 
page 277 } Q. Did she make that statement to you Y 
A. That's rigl1t. 
Q. Did she say she didn't see him do any drinking while 
he was at our place? 
A. She did. 
Q. Did she also state to you in connection w~th what tran-
spired after they g·ot to Ricbmoµd, '' I didn't see him,'' mean-
ing Mr. Callis '' start off but know he didn't go in front of the 
·car and head towards Hull Street. He evidently headed up 
17th Street"? 
A. Yes. . 
Q. "'\Vas Mrs. Zimmerman apparently in possession of her 
faculties when she discussed this matter with you on that oc-
•casion? 
A. She certainly was. 
Q. Had you ever seen her before? 
A. Not before the time I obtained that statement. 
Q. And you took it from her in connection with the investi-
gation which you were making of this matter for the Trav-
ielers Insurance Company 
A. Yes, sir. 
• • .. • 
}Jage 279} 
• • • 
Q. (Continued) You learned from Mr. Callis, you said that 
lie had had nothing intoxicating to drink that afternoon or 
revening? 
A. Yes, sir. 
·Q. That 110 went down behind a building about a distance 
cof a half a block! 
A.. Yes, sir. 
Q, And that would be a half a block behind the buildings, 
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which building was at the corner of 17th Street, isn't that 
right, or do you know i 
A. I would assume that would be the one. I didn't par-
ticularly identify the building with him.. He said he went 
behind the buildings about a half a block .. 
Q. Said, then I got out and went around a building off the 
corner of 17th t 
A .. Yes. 
Q. And I went down behind the building about a distance 
of a half a blqck f 
4.. That's right .. 
page 280 ~ Q .. He said that you said¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Let me ask you this. Did you ever talk to Mr. Yarring-
ton about Mr. Callis being on state business t 
A. I believe I did, yes, sir .. 
page 282 ~ FRANKLIN FARRISH,. 
first being dnly sworn; testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Pasco: 
Q. State your name, nge, nnd residence, please, sir .. 
A. Ftanklin C. ~,m·risb; 200 South Linden.~ forty-six .. 
Q. ,Vhat is your occupation 1 
A. Richmond Police Force. 
Q. How long have you been so emp]oyed f 
A. Going· on twenty years. Nineteen years on June 1st. 
Q. Do you recall what precinct station you were assfo11ed 
to in February, 1948 ! 0 
A.. First District. 
Q. What was your job or principal duty at the station dur-
ing- that time f 
A. Radio car. 
Q. Yon were a radio car patrolman 6l 
A. That's rig·ht. 
Q. Do yon recall the night that tl1e plaintiff here was in-
jnred f 
A. Yes; sir. 
Q. You were on duty tliat night, were yon! 
A. That'$ correct. 
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page 283 ~ Q. Did you ans·w·er a call about this accident? 
A. Yes, sir ; I did. 
Q. Any other Police Officers there when you arrived? 
A. No, sir. It was none wheu I arrived. I was the :first 
car there. 
Q. How long after you were there did the ambulance ar-
rivef 
A. Well, I don't know, probably three to five minutes, some-
thing of the kind. I put the ·second call in. Mr. 'Whitehead 
told me the ambulance had been called but I put in an emer-
gency call for it on the radio. 
The Court: Do not relate what anyone told you. That ·is 
immaterial. 
Q. Before the ambulance arrived did you attempt to talk 
to Mr. Callis1 
A. Yes, sir ; I did. 
Q ... What did he say to you! 
A. He didn't say anything, he couldn't talk. He was un-
conscious. 
- CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. 'Williams: 
·Q. Diehl 't say anything? 
A. No, sir; not there he dicln 't. 
Q. "\Yhat was his condition? 
A. ·wen, his condition seemed to be very serious. He was 
unconscious. 
page 284 ~ RE-DIRI~CT EX.A.l\HN ATION. 
By Mr. Pasco: 
·Q. Did you help put him in the ambulance? 
A. Yes, sir; I helped put him in the ambulance. 
Q. Did you go to the hospital with the ambulance? 
A. I did. 
Q. In the am bulm1ce or following it? 
A. I followed it there. 
Q. Did you see Mr. Callis at the hospitaU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can you state whether or not from your ohservation 
Mr. Callis seemed to liave bt~en drinking that night! 
\ 
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Mr. "Williams: I object to that. 
The Court: Objection sustained, ask it in a cliffe1·ent way. 
Q. Did you smell anything on Mr. Callis' breath? 
Mr. ,vnliams: I object to that. 
The Court: Objection overruled. 
Q. Did youf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ,vhaU 
A. I smelled the odor of alcohol, something alcoholic, I 
couldn't tell whether it was whiskey or what it was, but it was 
alcohol on his breath of some kind. 
Q. You stated it was on his breath, didn't you f 
, A. Yes, sir. · 
Q . .After you left the ]1ospital, what did you do? 
A. I w~nt back to Captain Herbert's boat down 
page 285 ~ there. I found out he was from Seaford and that 
was his home, and I knew Captain Herbert was 
from down there. .And so I went to see if Captain Herbert 
lmew anything about it. Captain Herbert told me he knew 
him very well, and he was surprised to hear that he was in-
jured. 
Q. Did you ta1k to anyone else at the boat¥ 
A. I did. 
Q. ,v1101 
A. His name is Hornsbv. 
Q. How old a man was ·11e Y 
A. Young fellow, probably twenty, maybe twenty-on6. 
Q. Did be state to you his relationship to l\fr. Callis? 
Mr. ·wmiams: I ask tlmt the witness be examined without 
leading him. I object to tllat. 
Q. Did you find out f 
A. I did. I am sure he told me was his nephew. I am most 
sure he said he was his neplrnw. 
Q. "\Vhat did you find out from l\fr. Hornsby concerning 
Mr. Callis' activities f 
Mr. ·wmiams~ I object to tliat as being- hearsay .. 
A. I talked to Mr. Hornsby and-
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The Court: Just a. minute, Mr. Farrish. Objection sus-
tained. 
page 286} Q .. Did Mr .. Hornsby tell you that-
Mr. Williams: I object to the form of the question as be-
ing· leading. · 
The Court : Are you g·etting r~ady to quote something? 
Mr. Gay: Yes, sir. Becm1Se I asked Hornsby if he di4 
11ot make a certain statement on direct and he denied it. 
l\fr. Williams: Then this is only for impeachment of 
Hornsby. I didn't understand that, from tl1e way he was go-
ing at it. 
The Court: Objection overruled. You may ask'it for that 
:purpose. 
Q. Did Mr. Hornsby tell you they had· all been drinking? 
A. Mr. Hornsby said they lmd been drinking. He was with 
them and left tl1em. , 
Q. What did you and Mr.. Hornsby do after you left the 
iboat? 
A. ·went to the hospital. 
Q. Then what did you do? 
A. We rode around, and I tried to locate the auto~obile 
ihey were in. 
Q. What kind of car were you looking fort 
A. '48 green ]:1ord. 
Q. Why were you looking for that kind of car? 
page 287} A. He said they were in Mr. Callis' car, and 
that Im had a green Ford~ '48 Model 
Q. Who said that1 
A. Mr. Hornsby.. 
Q. ·where did you look for the car? 
A. On Dock Street, 17th Street. I looked for it. I didn't 
·go off duty until about 12 :15 or 12 :30. I was supposed to 
:go off at eleven-thirty, -and I tried to locate the car and I 
·couldn't do it, couldn't find it. · 
· Q. Had M:r. Hornsby been drinking when you talked to 
liim at the boat? • 
A. Yes, sir; he had been drinking. He wasn't drunk but 
lie had been drinking. 
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
Bv Mr. ·williams : 
"Q. Mr. Farrish, didn't Mr .. Hornsby tell you that J1e had 
had a drink or two with Captain Herbert during the time he 
had been in Captain H~rbert's, that they had been drinking~ 
there! 
A. No, sir; be didn't say that., Mr. ·wmiams.. He didn't 
say whether he had a drink or anything about it.. I didn't 
ask him a-bout drinking at all. I dich1 't have any reason to 
ask him ~b.out his drinking. He wasn't drunk. He was all 
right.. 
page 288 ~ Q. "Then you got there wasn't Captain Herbert 
entertaining :Mr. Hornsby and Mr. Spears and 
other folks i 
A. They were all in the boat .. 
Q. A bnnch of folks there l 
A. No, sir; Mr. Hornsby and Captain Herbert and another 
gentleman there. I don't know what his name was .. 
Q. And he was entertaining them and they had some liquor 
there1 
A. I dic1n 't see any there at the time I was there .. 
Q. At the time yon got there you didn't see any! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you knock ,vhen you went in 7 
A .. Y cs, sir; he has a door on the boat .. 
Q. You said yon helped to put him in the. ambulance f 
A. Yes, sir .. 
l Q. Just show the jury how you helped them 1 
A. He was put on the stretcher. .And I helped them pick 
up the stretcher and put ]1im in the ambulance. 
Q. How do you get him on the stretcher. You said you 
helped, wl1at did you dof 
A. After they got him on the stretcher I helped to put the 
stretcher in the ambulance. 
Q. You helped to put him in the ambulance¥ 
A. That's correct. 
Q. How did yon get llim on the stretcher? 
page 289 ~ A. TI1e doctor and Mr. Whitehead put him on 
the stretcher, tlie condnetor for the railroad com-
pany. 
Q. You didn't touch him at all f 
A. Not while on the stretcl1er at all. I did feel his pulse 
to see if he was cleacl. He looked like he was dead. l\fr. 
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Whitehead said he felt his heart and it was still beating·. He 
looked like he was dead when I got there. 
Q. You said you helped to put him in the ambulance? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVere you at the end of the stretcher or by one of the 
handles of the stretcher? 
A. I was like that (Indicating·), the stretcher was here (In-
dicating). 
Q. You picked up one side of the stretcher and he was on 
the stretcher 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you were standing up putting him in the ambu-
lance? 
A. vVell, after I put him on the stretcher I helped him into 
the ambulance with him. 
Q. Vl ere you at his head or where his feet used to be? 
A. About the middle. 
Q. And it was there you said you smelled some alcohol? 
A. No, sir; I didn't say that. I Raid at the hospital. 
Q. You smelled it at the hospital f 
A. Yes, sir. 
pag·e 290 ~ Q. \Vhen you g-ot to the hospital, you said he 
was unconscious down there at th~ scene, didn't 
you? 
A. Yes, sir. \Vell, he was unconscious, yes, sir. He conldn 't 
talk. We tried to talk to him and he couldn't talk. We 
couldn't talk to him. 
Q. Why did you lmve to go in the emergency room where 
he was being treated for an unconscious condition, he could 
not talk to you, could he? 
A. Well, he didn't talk down there and we wanted to find 
out who he was. \Vhen anyone gets hurt we try to find out 
who they are or from where they are from, in order to get 
some information on tl1em. 
Q. You knew he was unconsciom~? 
A. Sure, but he lmd papers on him. 
Q. You went in his papers in the hospital and there learned 
who he was1 
A. The nurse and them took the papers out and found the 
name and address in l1is papers. 
Q. She did¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And they gave you the information? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you didn't get close to him at all in the hospital? 
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A. No, not the :first time, but I went back the second time. 
Q. When was thaU 
page 291 ~ A. I went back and g·ot Captain Herbert and 
Mr. Hornsby and took them up there with me. 
Q. ·what time was that t 
A. That was a short while aft(.lrwards, probably maybe 
twenty minutes after I left the hospital the first time. 
Q. And were they to go in and identify him, is that what 
you wanted them to do¥ 
A. That's right. 
Q. You had learned his name Y 
A. Yes, sir. And they wanted to see him. 
Q. They wanted to see l1im f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you went in with them to see him? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He couldn't talk to you, could he 1 
A. He said one word to Captain Herbert. He told him who 
he was. And I tried to ask him a question, and he attempted 
to answer, but be never could get it out. 
Q. He couldn't say anything? 
A. He was trying to talk, but coulcln 't. 
Q. You don't know whether he was unconscious or con-
scious, do you 'l 
A. Well, I would say,--I don't know about that, Mr. Wil-
liams, what to say in a case like that. He was semi-conscious 
I imagine. He couldn't talk. He tried to talk 
page 292 ~ bnt he couldn't. 
Q. 1V11ere was his body when you got there, 
you said you were the first Policeman to the scene f 
A. Lying beside the tracks, the tracks rig·ht there between 
15th and 17th Street. I imagine about wl1ere 16th Street 
would come into Dock there. Right below Cosby's fence. It 
is a fence rig·ht there. 
Q. That would be west of Cosby's, just west of Cosby's? 
A. Well, it is near the fence. 
Q. Do you know where the ovcrl1ead is t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ":r as it west of tlie overhead¥ 
A. Yes, sir. He was west of the overhead, just west of the 
overhead. 
• • • 
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page 293} 
• 
Q. ·was he between that and the electric light at 16th Street, 
.at 15th Street? 
• • .,to • 
page 294 r 
• • 
A. It was on the north side, :Mr.. Williams, on the north 
side of the track. 
Q. ,vas th~ diesel engine there at the time? 
The Court: Now you are making him your witness. 
Mr. 'Williams: That's .all right. 
A. Yes, sir; it was an eng·inc. 
Q. Whose engine was it? 
The Court : Do you know the answer to ·that? 
A. I couldn't say. 
·Q. It was a railroad engine, wasn't iU 
A. Yes, sir .. 
·Q. Were you there when Mr .. Conway carnet 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see l\Ir. Conway take that picture Exhibit No. 2! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. (Showing witness said picture) Looking west there, 
ican you tell me what officer that is standing right there (In-
dicating) f Is that you? 
A.. I wouldn't know for sure but I think it was 
pag·e 295 } Joe Smith, the brakeman. I can't tell without my 
glasses . 
• • • • 
page 296 ~ 
• • • 0 
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first being duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXA.:MINATION .. 
By :Mr. Gay: 
page 297 f 
• • 
Q. Have you at om· request prepared a comparatively large 
11cale map of that portion of· Richmond lying· between 17th 
Street on the east and 15th Street on the west, and Cary 
Street on the north and Dock Street on the south! 
A. I have. 
Q .. Colonel, will yo"U take that pointer and in-
page 298 ~ dicate on the map in response to my questions the 
various parts of it about which I wish to examine 
you .. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q~ Just briefly run over the map and indicate the outside-
street lines, Colonel, if you will 
A_. The bottom of the. map is along Dock Street, extending 
from the western line of 15th Street eastward to 17th Street, 
and showing· a section of the old city dock, cast of 17th Street. 
The northern line is Cary Street, and the eastern line l1cre 
is 17th Street, · and tlle wester line being 15th Street (Indi-
cating·). 
This shows genera Uy tI1e railroad lines, tlle service tracks 
leading into the property within this box here (Indicating) 
and crossing a section of the block. This property at the 
southeast corner of the block here (Indicating·) at the present 
time belongs to Sternhirner, and is ofcupied by the General 
Warehouse Corporation. At the i:1treet intersection imme-
diately to the west of tl.iat (Indicating·) is a two-story build-
ing which is occupied by the Perdue Supply Company. 
Q. Yon are talking about the intersection, you mean the 
intersection of 17th and Dock Streets 6l 
A. That's correct, sir. 
Q. Does the track whicli you show as ending at 17th Street 
in fact end there 1 
A. It does. 
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Q. That's a dead end tracld 
page 299 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Indicate to the jury, please, the location of 
the track that comes through from Talbot's Alley alongside 
the property of Crosby's junk yard and into Dock .Street, 
over which it has been testified in this case thnt the hox ear 
that. struck the plaintiff were moving at the time of the acci-
dent? 
A. This track crosses 17th Street slightly in the alley, the 
nottb line of which is 100 feet south of Cary Street going 
westwarclly and curving towards the south. Then reversing 
and going westward and intersecting the track along the 
northern line of Dock Street immediatelv east of where the 
Seaboard Air Line Railroad trestle now ~rosses Dork Street. 
The point of switch is at a point somewhat under the trestle 
as shown there. 
Q. Does the map also show another spur track springing· 
off the Dock Street track but in the opposite direction? 
A. It does. It shoWR a spur track leading from the one on 
the northern line of DoGk Street into the central part of the 
Crosby's junk yard is there along the right of way at that 
Q. What sort of a protection for the property of the 
Crosby's junk yard is there along the rig·ht of way at that 
·poinU 
A. Thetc is a wire fence, a wire fence mnning· along the 
western side. 
Mr. ·wmiams: If Your Honor please, I vtould like fo1· tl1e 
record to show that he is now speaking of the present wire 
fence and not of the one at the time of this inci-
page 300 ~ dent. 
Mr. Gav: It has been no evidence as I know of 
to that effect. · 
Mr. Williams: Mr. Fleet testified you can sec part of the 
old fence. 
• • • 
Q. The map shows the wire fence that you say exists there, 
does it, Colonel f 
A. It does. 
Q. For the whole length of the Crosby prop0rty? 
A. That's rig·ht. The entire leng·th here (Indicating). Two 
Q. For the whole length of the Crosby property? 
Q. In the preparation of this plat and the location of the 
'\ 
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two spur tracks springfog off the Dork Street track as shown 
on the plat, did you make an examination of the title records 
of the City and such other title papers as were furnished you 
by Southern Railway Company to determine who owned the 
right of way on which those two tracks are locatC1d? 
A. I did. "\\7~en I wa8 called upon to make the sul'vey of 
this I got from the Land Assei:rsors Office the owners of the 
entire hlock in there. Then when it came to lo-
page 301 ~ eating the spur tracks or the railroad tracks 
across here (Indicating·) I requested and was fur-
nished certified copies of deeds to the property, of rights of 
way across these parcels in here (Indicating) and into these 
parcels (Indicating). 
1.\fr. vYilliams: I would like for the record to show where 
his stick was when be is pointing out these various things. 
I do 11ot believe the record will show it. It could be inference 
that he is talking about a line in the City street. 
Mr. Gay: We are not talking alJout anything in the City 
Street. We are talking about the property north of the City 
Street line. 
Q. Your map shows the north line of Dock Street., does it 
not? 
A. Y os, sir; it does. That is definitely located on the 
ground by a stone at the southeast corner of the property con-
sidered and at the southwc8t corner of 15th Street, a stone 
which establishes the north line of Dock Street. 
Q. The spur tracks ahont which I am asking you nncl which 
you stated sprung· off of Dock Street are the ones in respect 
to which you lmve made the title examination to which you 
refer? 
A. That's conect. 
Q. And who did you find owns tl1e right of way on which 
those tracks a re constructed? 
page 302 ~ A. The trark going into Cosby's junk yard was 
acquired in 1905 and was acquired by the South-
ern Railway Company from Crosby's. The tracks crossinK 
and going down Talbot's Alle? was acquired by condemna-
tion in 1869 and the titfo papers were passed the following· 
year, in 1870, to the Richmond and Danville Railroad Com-
pany. I have reference to these two deeds. 
Q. You show the title references on the plat, do you noU 
A. I do. There was, however, a small parcel of land pur-
chased, a triangular slrn peel piece ,vas purchased in there-
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:along in 1883, which did not come within that eighteen feet 
of the right of way of the track crossing the corner of the 
block. 
Q. ·what is the width of the right of way shown on the Tal-
bot Alley track? 
A. Eighteen feet. 
Q. I notice the map s110ws a little triangular area within 
the triangle formed by the two spur traeks and the Dock 
Street track. Did vour examination disclose who owns that 
property 1 ., 
A. That is owned bv the City of Richmond. 
Q. That is the little triangle h1 which the figure 62365 ap-
pears 1 
A. Y cs, sir. Shockoe Creek flume goes right 
page 303 } down m1der this property here (Indicating). 
Q. That is not a surface indication, is it f 
A. No, sir. You wouldn't have any idea it is there. 
Q. It is merely a means of conveying Shockoe Creek under 
this area wl1en necessary, is it not f 
A. That's correct. 
Q. You located the Seaboard abutment which carries the 
·overhead structure there, did you not? 
A. Yes, sir. We l1avc the two concrete columns which ap-
pear right here (Indicating). ' 
Q. Did you locate a brick wall, that which seems to be the 
1·emnants of an old wall which is on this p.roperty now? 
A. I did. And it is located westwardly from the Seaboard 
trestle. 
Q. Is it fair to say, Colonel, that our request of you was 
to indicate every surface object in that area which would 
fairly have any bearing on what you understand to be the 
issues here f 
A. That's correct. 
Q. vVhat is t11e dcgTec of ·curvature of the Talbot Alley 
tracks springing off the Dock Street track and running in a 
generally northeasterly direction? 
A. I didn't measure that., but it is approximately a 20-de-
·gree curve in there. 
Q. In reverse? 
page 304 } A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It is some mention in the testimony, Colonel, 
to doors on the south side of the building that you have lo-
cated at the intersection of 17th and Dock Street. Will you 
indicate on your plat where those doors are shown.? 
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A .. In the four-story lmilding which is occupied by the Gen-
eral Wholesale Corporation there are two doors which lmve 
angle-irons on either side of them to protect them from trucks 
as they back up, receive and discharge their cargoes. Those 
are shown in here, slightly over forty feet from the corner 
of the building is the first one. And then from that west-
wardly, twenty-four feet west of that is another. 
Then the Purdue Supply Company nlso bas two doors, as a 
matter of fact, three doors in there. Only two of them in 
which they apparently ship from. And they are shown on 
here, starting five feet from the corner of each building. 
Q. Is the area of ground immediately west of the Purdue, 
Supply Company fenced or unfenced 2 
A. It is unfenced. 
Q. And is that true nll the way on up to the point where 
the fence which you indicate around the Crosby's junk yard 
appears to intersect the north line of Dock Street! 
A. That's conect. 
Q. So that the land north of that point is unfenced anJ 
opent 
page 305 ~ A. Yes, sfr ; tlla t 's correct. It is a parking 
area immediately west of the Purdue Supply Com-
pany. 
Q .. And that is true of the land immediately west of those 
buildings on towards Talbot's Alley tracks including the area 
of ~rlmt is sI10wn there as Sllockoe Creek¥ 
A. Yes, sir. It is a number of weeds and grnwth near the 
tracks there however. 
Q. Does the plat show upon what scale you have drawn 
this mapY 
A. It does. One inch equals ten feet .. 
CROSS EXAl\llNATION. 
By Mr. Williams: 
Q. How far is it from 17th Street to the left-hand side door 
of the Purdue Supply Company to the west tliereoH 
A. 154 feet will take vou to tl1e western side of the door 
at the southwest comer i1ere (Indicating}. 
Q. How far is it from the-Let me ask you this first. Does 
your map show a switch lock or device in the track adjoining-
the track just about at the first abutment of the Seaboard 
bridge? 
A. The map doesn't sl1ow it but I have measurements to 
locate that .. 
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Q. Could you locate that on your map? 
A. I conld. vVe have indicated here the point 
page 306 ~ of switch, which is practically under the Seaboard. 
(Making a small mark on said plat.) At 8 3/10 
feet from there is a box n<?ar the end of the lead rail to the 
switch there. 
Q. How far is that '' X'' e.ast of the first abutment to the 
bridge on a line straight from it to the abutment f 
A. Coming at right angles across you mean¥ 
Q. Yes. 
A. That would be approximately three feet. 
Q. How far is it from that box to the Purdue Warehouse? 
The Court: To what part of the Purdue ,varehousc? 
Q. The first part coming the way in which you are measur-
ing. 
Mr. Gay: The southwest corner. 
Mr. "\Villiams: Yes, ~ir. 
A. I did not give you,-I gave you the door at the south-
west corner a while ago. 
Q. About five feet to the outside edg·e of it f 
A. Yes, sir. 
:M:r. Gay: Just answer the question, Colonel. 
A. To the west corner of the hnilc1ing is 196 feet. 
Q. Have you located the light at the corner there imme-
diately west of the bridge overhead, the overhead bridge? 
A. The light-
Q. City-light? 
A. The light, which--
page 307 ~ Q. The City lip:ht pole? 
A. Yes, sir. That would be right l1ere (Mark-
ing said plat). 
Q. You have located that on your map? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you located on your map the pole holding the tell-
tales walking- eastward to tlle bridge f 
A. I have. 
Q. vYonld you locate those and tell the different space be-
tween the two poles., perpendicularly or ,vhatcvcr it might be? 
A. 44 feet. 
Q. From pole to tell-tale 1 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far is it in n line drnwn from the tell-tale pole 
northward to a point which would be horizontal with the pole 
which is out at 15th Street right here (Indicating) 1 
A. Three and one-half feet. 
Q. Taking· Exhibit No. 2 here, ean you locate in that pic-
ture that light there between the two poles'? 
A. I do not recognize this as a pole. 
Q. Can you see the light I mean? 
A. This light here (Indicating)? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Yes, I see the light. 
Q. Is that the light from the pole yc;m have just marked? 
A. I could not say that. 
page 308 ~ Q. Can you get that to the light so that you 
can see? It may be a little dusty there. Right 
down there (Indicating), is that a City lighU 
A. "\Vell now, I don't know. 
Q. Can't you look on the picture and see~ 
A. I presume that it is. 
Q. Now let the jury see what you have reference to. 
The Court : Let him point it out. 
A. The white spot which appears on this map in this posi-
tion (Indicating). The wl1ite spot which appears on this, 
and you can see the outline of a pole in the rear of it (Indi-
cating). 
The Court: Now what is the question, :Mr. William::::~ 
Q. Is that the ligl1t tlia t is between the two poles, tl1e pole 
on which it is hoisted and the tell-tale pole just immediately 
south thereof three feet t 
The Court: Do you know that, Colonel? 
A. I don't know that to my own mind, no, sir. I presume it 
is-
Mr. Gay: I do not want him to speculate. 
Q. A minute ago :Mr. Gay asked you if your map reflected 
all of the physical objects in the neighborhood there, and I 
understood you to say yes 1 
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pag·e 309 } A.. Yes. I would rather not have that question 
put in just that way. You say all the objects., be-
eause-
)fr. Gay: I object, Your Honor, I did not ask that ques-
tion. He was asked to include objects which had reference to 
the matters involved in this accident. I did not say for him 
to distinguish all the objects. 
Q. The fence that you -have there outlined on your _map is 
the fence as exists today, isn't iU 
A. That's correct. 
Q. Now did you locate on your map the fence as shown in 
Exhibit No. 1, which was the fence existing on the night of 
the injury as shown here (Indicating on said picture), you 
:see, the old Cosby fence f 
A. I saw remnants of iron posts with wire attached to 
them., but they were considtlrably mutilated. And I know that 
there was a fence back in there. 
Q. Could you locate on your map approximately the neigh-
borhood of that fence there tl1at is shown by the posts that 
you did see there, or did you make any measurem~nts of it? 
A. I didn't measure beyond, in this vicinity right here (In-
·dicating) I didn't measure beyond the fence in here (Indi-
cating. Now I saw some posts in there which were beyond 
the present fence. 
Q. Then for the benefit of the jury, your fence 
page 310} as denoted there is not what is shown in Exhibit 
No. 1 as the old fence, is tba t right? 
A. I presume not. ·what I show here (Indicating) is more 
-or less a recently constructed fence. 
Q. Looking at Exhibit No. 3, is that the switch box that 
you have sketched on your map as about three feet west of 
ibis pillar? 
A. It is. 
Mr. Gay: East you mean, Tom. 
l\fr. Williams: Yes, east of it. 
Q. East of it, Colonel? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Colonel, I will now g-o baek to t1rnt question Mr. Gay 
-asked you, he asked you if your map showed the physical 
facts relative to this injury. On that side of the fence there 
(Indicating), there is or there was a lot of junk massed up, 
lsn 't that right 7 
,,. 
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A. That's right, automobile tires. 
Q. And stuff of that kind i 
A. Yes, sir; junk like that. 
Q. And that is immediately inside the fence-! 
A. That's correct. 
Q. Which carries around the curve from which you would 
come in coming from Talbot's Alley, is that right! 
A. That's correct. 
page 311 ~ Q. By the way, on the south side here (Indicat-
ing;), you call that a curb line, do you t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now ~hat curb line is more or less of a retaining wall 
for that dike which was put up there, wasn't iU 
A. That's right. The way it is down there now it is a con-
crete wall there. 
The Court: The south side of whaU 
A. The south side of Dock Street .. 
Q. Now immediately leaving that retaining wall and. go-
iilg southward it is a height there, isn't it, the dirt or grass: 
or whatever it is goes to a certain height, doesn't it, say five 
or six inches 0l 
A .. You mean south of the curb! 
Q. Yes. 
A .. It does, it is an cleYation there. 
Q .. And there is no place for anyone to stand off the curb 
there except to rise at a height, isn't that righU 
A. They would be at an elevation, yes, sir. 
Q. Did you locate on your map the tell-tale pole to the north 
of Dock Street in the approach to Dock Street around Tal-
bot's Alley? 
A. I did .. 
Q. And that is this rig-ht here (Indicating·) I 
A .. YeR, sir. 
page 312 ~ Q. Can you tell me-\Vhat is this right here 
(Indicating) ? 
A. They arc breaks in the rail joint. 
RE-DIRECT EXA1v11NATION. 
By 1\fr. Gay: 
Q. Colonel, you state<l that what you have indicated here 
as the curb on the south side of Dock Street is a retaining 
wall. How high a wall is it 1 -
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A. About eighteen inches high. A foot to eighteen inches. 
Q. You were also asked, and I believe stated, that. there 
rose up above that curb, or retaining· wall, a substantial em-
bankment? 
A. Yes, sir; it was some embankment there. Dumped there 
during flood times. 
Q. The C. & 0. viaduc.t is constructed in the g·cneral area 
of this part of the city south of Dock Street, is it not? 
A. That's correct. . 
Q. It is supported by fonr-columed what do you call them 61 
A. Bents. 
Q. Is there a bent approximately at the southwest inter-
section of 17th and Doek StreeU 
A. It is. Here is your bent which is outlined (Indicating), 
and the four columns which support the bent on 
page 313 ~ concrete pedestals. And it connects with another 
bent in he re (Indicating) . 
By :Mr. Williams: 
· Q. "'What do you call those things 1 
A. Bents. 
By Mr. Gay: (Continued) 
Q. "'What is the condition of tlie surface of the [(round in 
this area (Indicating) where this C. & 0. vinduet bent ap-
pears on the map, approximately, with respect to the surface 
grade of Dock Street 1 
A. It is slightly above. And along here (Indicating) 17th 
Street happens to be at a higher grnde than the street com-
ing up here (Inclicatinp:). Down in here ( Indicating') it 
levels off immediately under that pier, and from there the em-
bankment appears on tlle south side right along in here (In-
dicating). 
Q. As I understand you the embankment, which is quite 
high down here opposite the inte·rsect.ion of these spur tracks 
(Indicating·), tapers off and then goes down to nearly a street 
level here (Indicating) where this viaduct bent appears? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. Grass and weeds and underbrush gTown along in there, 
don't tliev ! 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. I forgot to ask you tl1is on direct, but this accident oc-
curred according to the record on the 12th· of 
page 314 ~ February, 1948. vYere you familiar with this gen-
eral area there at that time, the location of tl1e 
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tracks on Dock Street and these two side tracks running up 
Talbot's Alley and the Crosby junk yard¥ 
A. Yes, sir. We have been making surveys in that terri-
tory down there for a number of years. And just during the 
past eighteen months we have made surveys in there for 
Philip Morris. Architects are planning; to design a building 
for Philip Morris. And in those surveyr; we usually cover 
the entire block. ,v e had a cl1ance to inspect the entire block 
in there which we did in this particular case. 
Q. Any changes in the location of any of these railroad 
tracks between February 12, 1948, and the present time? 
A. In my opinion there has not been. 
By the Court : 
Q. Colonel, it has been testified to that this mark on Plain-
tiff Exhibit 1 right in the middle of the picture (Indicating·),. 
on tho railroad track itself, is the remainder of a shoe. It 
has also been testified that these two rails are the western-
most curvature which leads off of the line on Dock Street. 
How closely from your examination of this picture, and an 
examination of your map, could you place that object, if at 
all? 
A. I would saJr that I could place it within one foot of the 
correct place. 
Q. I am going to ask you to do that, please, sir. 
page 315 ~ A. You understand, sir, I have had an oppor-
tunity to examine this picture before. 
Q. I am glad to have. 
A. (Witness now making· mark on said map.) I place this 
from the measurements that I have taken, and working from 
the scaled map I have worked, two feet eastwardly from the 
figure 5 as appears on the drawing, and that is located at this 
point here (Indicating). 
Q. Have yon indicated that with a red pencil1 
A. Yes, sir. I haYe indicated that with a red mark on this 
drawing. 
Q. How far is it from tllat red mark directly perpendicular 
to the north line of Dock Street? 
A. Between 81/.:, and 9 feet. 
Q. Will you indicate on the map the point of intersection 
of that perpendicular line ,,rith tllc north line of Dock Street? 
Indicate it with a dot. 
A. ('Vitness now makinp: said mark.) 
Q. How far is it from the second red dot that you have 
just indicated on the north line of Dock Street eastwardly 
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to the right of way of the railway, that you mentioned in your 
direct testimonv? 
A. Eight feet. 
Q. How much further eastwarclly is it to tl1e track itself 
on tl1at right of way, to the first raiU 
page 316 } A. Sev.enteen feel 
Bv Mr. Williams : 
· Q. How far is it, Colonel, from the red mark here (Indica t-
ing), denoted near 48.5 to the intersection of the railroad 
track with the north line of Dock .Street 1 
A. Twenty-eig·ht feet. 
The Court: Any more questions of Colonel La Prade, gen-
tlemen? 
:M:r. Gay: No, sir .. 
Mr. Williams: No more for me, sir. 
The Court: Is the map being introduced as an exbibiU 
l\fr. Williams: 1Ve admit it is a map of the area. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Colonel, the map you bave been testifying about was 
})repared by you and at your direction, was it not! 
A. It was. 
Mr. Gay: v\T e offer it in evidence, to be marked as Def end~ 
:ant Exhibit 2. 
Note: Said plat is now marked and filed accordingly as 
Defendant Exhibit 2. 
page 317} BENJAMIN J. WHITEHEAD, 
being· first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EX.1\..1\UNATION. 
By Mr. Powell: . 
Q. Give us your full name, please, sir. 
A. Benjamin J. ·whitehead. 
Q. Your age? 
A. Sixty-three. 
Q. By whom are you employed, Mr. Whitehead? 
A. Yard conductor, Southern Railway. 
Q. How long· have you been a yard conductor for the South-
ern Railway 1 
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A .. Since October, 1917 .. 
Q. Were you serving in that capacity on the night of Feb-
ruary 12, 1948 ! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you in cliarge of the Southern Railway Engine· 
and cut of cars which was involved in an accident with Mr .. 
Callis that night 1 
A. Y e·s, sir. 
Q. What crew did you have on that movement that night,. 
how many in numbed 
. A .. Five .. 
page 318} . Q. "\Vhat position did they occupy¥ 
· A. Engineer and fireman, and two brakemen 
and myself. 
Q. When did this crew go on duty'! 
A. 11 :59. I mean 3 :59, exeuse me. 
Q. ·when did they go off duty, their regular bours·f 
A. Regular hours were 11 :59 but we was late that particu-
lar night. Our regular hours was from 3 :59 to 11 :59. 
Q. You were delayed on account of tl1is accident 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was this train crew doing on this night, what was 
its duty, shifting cars or whaU 
Mr. Williams: Let him sav. Do not answer the question 
for him.. -
The Court:. Go ahead, sir .. 
Q. What were they doing Y 
A. Vl c were pulling cars. Vv e were shuttling up to make 
the coupling on this street. ..A.nd as we shuttled around we 
was getting- the cars together. And we I1ad all the cars to-
f};ether at that time except one was ahead of us. And of course-
we were late getting that after we discovered the accident. 
Q. ,vhere did tllis movement originate¥ 
A. Where we started from was down 28th and Dork Street, 
whete tlie movement fin:f started. 
Q. v..r ere you working- westward from that point f 
A. "r ell, yes, sir; we was headed west. 
page 319 ~ Q. ·were you on tllc movement at the time of 
tliis acciclent, sir I 
A. No, sir. 
Q. "\Vhere did you leave the movement 31 
A. At 17th and Dock. 
Q. Are there two Dock Streets, Captain 'l 
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A. Well, at this here particular place it is not. But it 
comes around and make!::! a tum at 17th right around the 
building. 
Q. Captain, will you stand up here and take a look at. De-
fendant Exhibit No. 2, which has been introduced in evidence 
by Mr. La. Prade, and orient yourself with it ·first. 
,vhat I would like for vou to do after vou have looked at 
the map is to point out t~ the jury where· you left the move-
ment shortly before this accident occurred. · 
A. This (Indicating) is the street where I was in the Rtreet, 
17th and Dock. Leaving· this. building here (Indicating), the 
last coupling of a car that I made, and then coming around 
here (Indicating), the movement waH through here (Indicat-
ing). And I come around by this service station over into 
Dock Street again over here (Indicating·). 
Q. Captain, let me ask you another question. You left the 
movement at the nortliemmost intersection of Dock Street 
and 17th Street, then did you proceed down 17th Streett 
A. 17th Street, yes, down 17th Street. 
page 320 } Q. ·where were you going down 17th Street f 
A. 1Vel1, I was g·oing on Dock Street. 
Q. Going where? 
A. Going on Dock Street this way (Indicating). 
Q. You are now talking about the lower Dock Street tllen? 
A. Yes, sir; where the Stanhimer Building· is. It used to 
be Staples Grocery. 
Q. What business did you have down there, Captain? 
A. Well, I just genel'ally go ahead of the movement to 
check up cars, to see what has been unloaded, and to cbeC'k the 
empties and get a record of them. And as it happened this 
car was on Staples Grocery Company siding·, which was on 
Dock Street. 
Q. What car are you talking about now? 
A. The car which was at the Staples Grocery Company, 
wl1ich it shows here as the Sternhimer building·. 
Q. Can you locate that approximately on tliis map (Indi-
cating)? . 
A. About right along in there (Iudieating ). 
Q. 1Yas there a door at Rtaples Grocery Company f 
A. Yes, sir. It was a door. It was two doors at the 
Grocery Company at that time. 
Q. 1Vhich door was this car in front of¥ 
A. The one next to 17th Street. 
page 321 ~ Q. The one next to 17th Streett 
A. It was about right in there (Indicating) I 
-· 
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guess. Anyway, I would say it wasn't twenty feet from the 
corner. 
·Q. About twenty feet from the corner of 17th¥ 
A. Of the building right here (Indicating). 
Q. Do you remember what kind of car this wast 
A. This was a refrigerator car. The doors was Qpen on 
both sides, and I proceeded to close the doors. 
Q. vVas your movement going to pick that car up, Captain? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·wm you show the jury how you would have proceeded 
to pick that car upf . 
. A. After the movement came down through here (Indicat-
ing) why-
Q. Where you are pointing· there, you are pointing to a re-
verse curve on tba t map? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you railroad men call that curve a reverse curve? 
Mr. "\Villiams: Ask him to say whether it is a reverse curve 
or inverse curve. 
A. It is a right and a left curve. You go in there and it is 
a right and a left curve. You come in here (Indicating), you 
turn left, and then you come back and throug·h this crossing 
and over there (Indicating). Then we were shuttling up in 
here (Indicating;), you see, up here (Indicating). 
page 322 ~ And this switch is here (Indicating·), you see. 
And we went back up and picked up the car and 
moved back, come throng·h the .. A.Hey right on up throug·h here 
(Indicating). 
Q. You were getting the car ready to be picked up in that 
manner? 
A. That's right. 
Q. How many cars were on this movement when you left it 
to go down to Staple's Grocery Company? 
A. Six. 
Q. vVbat kind of car8 were they? 
A. Three box cars ,,rn.s in the lead. Three gondolas was 
next to the engine. 
Q. ·where was tlie engine, Captain, with respect to the cars, 
was it pushing or pulling? 
A. They were pushing tl1em. A II the cars was ahead of 
the engfoe. Anyway 110 was pushing. 
Q. Three gondolas were next to the engine and three box 
cars on beyond that? 
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A. That's right. 
Q. When you got to this box car which you have stated was 
in front of the door of Staple's Grocery on Dock Street, did 
you notice any automobile standing either in front or behind 
or on either side o.f that car? 
A. No., sir. ,vhen I came around 17th Street and turned 
right here (Indicating on plat) here is the car here (Indicat-
ing). 
page 323 ~ Q. The box car you meant 
A. The 1·efrigerator. It was a car right here 
(Indicating). And it wasn''t anyone on the street at all. 
Q. But what I asked you was this. I asked you first did 
you see any automobile? 
A. No automobile anywhere, no cars. 
Q. Did you see any pedestrian anywhere in that vicinity? 
A. No one in sight. 
Q. Is there a street light a.t the intersection of Dock Street 
:and 17th Street near where that box car was parked! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is the next street light going· west on Dock Street, 
Captain? 
A. It was a lig·ht at 16th and Dock. 
Q. Could you locate that with respect to the Seaboard via-
,d net a pproxima tcly? 
A. It ought to be right in there (Indicating). 
Q. Can you locate the Seaboard viaduct on that map? 
A. Let's see now. 
Q. Take your time· and get up to the ·map and look at it 
just a few minutes .first, Captain. Just the abutments are 
shown there, Captain, the full viaduct isn't shown. 
A. (Looking over said plat) ,v e111 the light was just west 
•of the Seaboard viaduct. 
By Mr. ·wmiams: 
page 324} ·Q. ,vest of the Seaboard viaduct¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
By l\fr. Powell: (Continued) 
Q. How far could you see up Dock Street westward on this 
nighU 
A. 14th Street. 
Q. Could you see a man on the tracks at any place between 
where you were standing in front of Staple's Grocery Com-
pany and 14th Street Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q .. Captain, what was the first you knew of this accident r 
A. Mr. Smith was riding the car, the box car, he was rid-
ing the box car next to the engine .. 
Q. Who is bet 
A. He was the head brakeman .. 
Mr. Williams: I object to any statement that Mr. Smith 
or anyone else made to him .. 
Q. Do not repeat anytlling· that Mr. Smith said to you .. 
Did he come up to you, and if so where were you when he 
came up to you f 
A. What I 1_V.as g·oing to say, he came to me from this point 
here (Indica.ting) came 011 back here (Indicating·).. Ancl any-
way he hollered first. And I of course detected anything 
which was unusual and proc.eecled to the movement. 
Q. ·where were you when he hollered Y 
page 325 ~ A. Right back here (Indicating). 
Q. At the refrigerator car f 
A. That's right. So I proceeded up here (Indicating) anc] 
I met him right along in here (Indicating). He done passed 
here (Indicating), right along in here (Indicating·). 
Q. What information clid he convey to you f 
A. He said that-
l\fr. ·Williams: ,v ait a minute. 
Q. Don't tell us any words tl1at he spoke. Did be indicate 
whether or not there had lwen an accident 1 
A. He indicatecl something was wrong. He didn't-that 
something was wrong. 
Q. He didn't know ,vhat it was f 
A. No, sir ; lie didn't. 
Q. Did you accompany Brakeman Smith to any place? 
A. Yes, sir. Both of us walked up to where we found the 
accident, wl1ere it was. · 
Q. "\VI1en you got there where were tlie~e six cars and the 
engine approximately, locate them with reference to the point 
where the track which comes through Talbot's Alley intersects 
the track at Dock Street? 
A. The engine was standing· jnst over tliis switch (Indicat-
ing). J nst west of the switcI1. 
Q. Just west of-
Mr. ·wmiams : He said just over. 
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page 326 ~ A. That is the term that we use, it was just 
over tl1e switch., but it was just west of the switch, 
too. That's where the engine was standing, you see, west of 
the switch here (Indicating). 
Q. Where were the six cars t 
A. The engine was here (Indicating), and the cars were 
headed up that-a-way (Indicating). 
Q. Did you find :Mr. Callis? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Could you state approximately where you found him:? 
If you cannot do it on the map state it generally with refer-
ence to the Seaboard Viaduct. , 
A. Well, it was, just as near as I can tell you it was just 
west of the Seaboard viadnct. It was an engine and one truck 
of cars coupled to the engine. 
Q. What car was he ui1der 1 Or was he-
A. Next to the engine, you see. One truck from the car 
which was coupled to the engine. 
Q. Was he under one of the cars 1 
!Ir. "Williams: Ask him where he was. 
Mr. Powell: I have a8ked hi~ tlmt, l\f r. "'Williams. 
Mr. "\Villiams: I object to the form of the question, and 
ask that counsel be instructed not to lead the witness. 
Mr. Powell: Are you denying he was under a cad 
Mr. ,vmiarns: My remark to the Court is that 
page 327 ~ I am asking that the question be put properly to 
the witness, l\fr. Powell. · 
The Court: Gentlemen of the jury, disregard this little 
conversation between counsel. 
Q. Captafo, will you state again where you found Mr. Callis 
with reference to the engine and this cut of cars t 
A. He was under the side of the truck of the car which was 
coupled ahead of the engine which was headed west. 
Q. He was under the next car to the eng'ine? 
A. Next car to the engine, under the second wheel. ·what 
we term the inside wheel of that truck. 
Q. How many wheel8 are there on a truck¥ 
A. Only two on that one. 
Q. He was under which wheel of that truck? 
A. ·what we term the inside wheel, the second wheel from 
the end of the car. 
Q. That would be the i;;eco1,1d wheel from the engine? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. How was be lying· there, Captain, when you got to him f 
A. He was kind of at an angle like by the rail. 
Q. ·what did you dot 
A. I then proceeded to make arrangemenhi. I didn't know 
whether he was alive or not when I got to him. I felt of his 
bodv to see if he was alive. And I told the men 
page 328 ~ that was there to make arrangements to get him 
to the hospital as quick as we could. Our fire-
man, I sent him for to go to the phone for an ambulance as 
soon he could. So he went to the dispatcher's office which 
was closer by. And in the meantime we got him in position 
so the ambulance could get to him as soon as it arrived. And 
it was a very short time from then to when he was in the 
hospital. I think every movement ,vent on very swiftly and 
it was no delay. 
Q. Did you send one of your men immediately to summons 
an ambulance and the Policef 
A. That's rigl1t. 
Q. Did you move him before the ambulance got there? 
A. Yes, sir; I got him out of there, from off the track any-
way. He was lying·- · 
Q. How far did you move him f 
A. Anyway just up there on to the little incline. 
Q. A matter of feet or inches or what f 
A. Oh, about three or four feet. Of course I didn't meas-
ure the distance. 
Q. "\Vhat was the condition of the gTouncl between and about 
the rails of the track tlrnt night, Captain 1 
A. The ground had snow on it. It l1ad been melted. It 
was right slushy and it was awful mud down in that section. 
Q. ·what was the condition of Mr. Callis' clothes when you 
found him f · 
page 329 ~ .A. ·wen, the.y were just about as muddy as they 
could get I reckon. He was covered up with 
black mud. And I could hardly tell who he was until I ex-
amined him. 
Q. You could l1~rdly tell what it was until you examined 
him? 
A. Wbo it was, whether lie was black or white. 
Q. Did you take any notice of the time at which this acci-
dent occurred, Captain f 
A. Nine-fortv. 
Q. How did j1ou I1appen to know· that'? 
A. As I wus,-Well, Mr. Smith, wlien he hollered to me 
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I proceeded to him .. I looked at my watch as I went on up to 
the movement.. 
Q. vVas any weathel' fal11ng at fue time, CaptainJ 
A. No, sir ... 
Q. '\Vas it clear or c1oudy 1 
A. It was cloudy ... 
Q. How wa-s visibility f 
A. Visibility was good. 
Q. And the glare from tbe street fights overbeacl, were 
they~ . 
A. The lights from the. street, it made the visibility that 
much better it seemed to me. The light there, you know the 
1oneSw 
Q. You are talking about the City lights? 
A. Yes, sir ... 
page 330 } Q. Captain, was the bell ringing on this move-
ment as it camc-
1\f r. vVilliams: I object to that, if Your Honor please. I 
:ask that counsel be directed not to lead tl1e witness. That's 
Important I think, sir. 
Mr. Powell: I submit that is not leading., Your Honor. 
The Court: I did not tl1ink it leading. He asked him 
whether or not the bell was ringing. · 
Mr. Williams: He didn't ask him that way, Judge. I 
wouldn't object to that. 
Mr. Powell: I submit it was not leading, but I will ask 
l1im this way ... 
Q. Was or was not a bell ringing· on this movement as it 
,icame through Talbot's Alley into Dock Street that nighU 
A. Yes, sir; it was ringing. . 
Q. Could you hear it from where you were standing? 
A. Yes, sir. 
'Q. What sort of bell was it, Captain? 
A. It was a bell that works by air that-It is a dong. 
Q. Was it a hand bell or automatic one? 
A. No, sir; automatic bell, worked by air. 
Q. Could you or could you not hear this bell ringing wl1en 
you were standing there by that refrigerator car in front of 
Staple's Grocer~7 ? 
page 331 } A. Yes, sir. You could bear the bell -all the 
way down through the alley. All off l 7tl1 Street 
there. 
Q. -And did you hear it on this particular night 7 
,-
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A .. Yes, sir.. • .. 
Q. Did a crowd of people gather at the scene of thlS acci-
dent after it happened! 
A. Yes, sir. It was several. I wouldn't say. 
Q. Did the Police comet 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did the City ambulance comet 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you been working on this night opera-
tion on Dock Street down there for the Southern Railway t 
A. The .number of vears vou meant 
Q. Yes.' . : .. · 
A. Approximately twenty· years on this particular run at 
different times. It wasn't connected together. 
Q. To what extent is this portion of Dock Street between: 
16th and 17th Streets, alongside of Crosby's junk yard where 
this accident occurred, used by pedestrians at night! 
A. I never seen no one on there. 
Q. Is it any sidewalk along there, Captain f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. There is not. I believe that's all right nowi sir. 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 332 ~ CROSS EXA1'UNATION. 
By :Mr. ·wmiams: 
Q .. Do you have your train sheet for that uighU 
A .. Do I have iU 
Q .. Yes. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you have a record of those cars tbat yon had in tllat 
train f 
A. Well, the company has it. I I1aven't g·ot it .. 
Q~ Haven't you seen it recentlyt 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How do yon know that you Iiad only six ears in tliat 
train if you haven't seen your sheet recently Y 
A. l\Iay I ask a question f 
Mr. Williams~ Ask His Honor .. 
A. Well, I don ''t know wI1at recently means, the last few 
l10urs, the last few days.. I have seen it in the last couple 
months .. 
Q. ""Where did you see :it l 
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A. It was in the yard office. 
Q. Is it in the yard office nowt 
A. I wouldn't like to say, sir, I don't know. 
Q. What I mean is is it with your current books., is it avail-
able so you can see it! 
A. It is with the Company records. 
page 333 ~ Q. Can you get it? 
A. The Company has it. 
Q. Is it available to you so that you could get it so we could 
see the number of the cars¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. It isn't available? 
A. Not where I can get it now, no, sir. 
Q. When you get off the stand-
A. I don't know about that now. I wouldn't like to say. 
Q. Will you try and get it when you do go off the stand f 
A. I don't think that would be necessa rv. 
Q. You really don '.t. ,v ell now, Mr. Whi tehcad, I will ask 
you this. You were there when the Police came, weren't you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. (Handing witness a photograph) Is that your engine? 
A. Yes, sir. That is an engine, but it is no way of telling 
which one. I can't sec the number on it, so I don't know 
whether that is my engine. 
Q. I am now looking at Exhibit No. 2, and a~k you to look 
at that engine with me, is that the front of the engfoe f 
A. I wouldn't like to say. It resembles it all right enough, 
but I wouldn't like to say that is the engine or not. 
Q. Look there in that picture and see if you 
page 334 ~ don't see yourself or some of the train crew. You 
see them right back in there (Indicating). See 
if you can see tlie train crew there. 
A. That is not sufficient for identification. 
Q. It is notf 
A. No, sir, well-No, sir. 
Q. Can you tell me without saying that it is yom" engfoc, 
can you tell me if that is an engine, is that the back or front 
of the engine looking at you 1 
A. Well, I couldn't tell from tllat picture. 
Q. Tell His Honor. 
A. Both ends rescmb](', very much alike on a diesel eng'ine. 
Q. And that (Indicating on picture) looks like the back and 
it looks like the front, does it? 
A. "\Vell, it resembles, of course, like you said both ends. 
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Q. Is there a cow-catcher or something on the end of this 
encl there (Indicating), can you see? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You can't see that'? 
A. No, sir. 
Q .. Does this have a cow-catcher on either end? 
A. No, sir. 
Q~ "\'\T ere you present when Officer Conway took 
page 335 ~ these pictures f 
A. No, sir; I wouldn't like to say. I don't know 
Mr. Conway. 
Q. You don't know Mr. Conway, the Police Officer? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You did not sec the Police Officers making any measure-
ments or nnything of tlrnt .kind? 
A. No, sir; I left by then. I left about that time. 
Q. ,vhere did you go? 
A. After the ambulance left I proceeded with my work and 
left the scene. 
Q. You moved the train somewlmt westward after the Police 
came, didn't you,. at their direction, moved it a bit to g·et it 
out of the way of l\fr. Callis, the place where he had been 
injured? 
A. Yes, sir. I moved the train so that the ambulanre could 
get to him. 
Q. You backed it f orwnrd towards-Excuse me, I mean you 
backed it toward 14th Street? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·when you were using this map a little while ago, you 
said there were six cars. How long· is one of those cars or 
all of them? 
A. Approximately forty-foot cars. 
Q. Forty feet? 
page 336 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. A box car is forty feet long ? 
Q. How long is your train, your engfoe? 
A. Sirf 
Q. How long is your train T 
A. The engine and six car IengtI1s .. 
Q. Sir? 
A. My engine and six car lengths. 
Q. The engine is as long as six cars, is that what you said? 
A.N~~~ · . 
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Q. I beg your pardon. I misunderstood you. 
A. You are asking me how long was my train and- . 
Q. I changed it to your engine. But first of all you _said 
the box cars were forty feet long? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So the length of six cars would be 240 feet! 
A.. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Now how long is your engine? 
.A. I do not know the dimensions of the engine exactly. 
Q. "\V ould it be smaller or longer than one of the cars! 
A. It was longer, a little bit. 
Q. Then it would be more than forty feet 7 
A. Yes, sir, the engfoe would probably be. . 
page 337} Q. When you were using· that pointer a moment 
ago and you said you barked up around here (In-
<licating), and this is called the loading platform of P}lilip 
Morris on here, is that where your cars reached when you 
were at the switch f 
.A.. No, sir; the cars reached across 15th Street. 
. Q. Your cars went across 15th Street? 
A. That's right. 
Q. When you were at the switch! 
A. That's right. 
Q. How many cars farther than 15th Street would you say 
:that the cars were! 
A. WeHnow-
Mr. Gay: You are asking two questions at the same time. 
Q. When you ,Vere at the switch I mean.. 
Mr. Williams: That is my question, Mr. Gay. He knows 
his engine is down here (Indicating). Now how far is the 
1end of his train f That's my question. 
A. It was across 15th Street. 
·Q. How far past 15th Street 7 
A. I wasn't there. 
Q. You were not 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Yon couldn't judge it by your thirty years 
page 338 } of experience, could you f 
A. Approximately I could probably. 
Q. Let's approximate it then. 
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A .. Well, I would say it would be one car or maybe just a 
fraction more than one car. 
Q. Then your train was from 16th Street to one car west 
of 15th Streett 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Any bell that you had was on the tail end of the move-
ment! 
A. It was on the head of the engfae. 
Q. Well, the engine was at the tail of the movement, wasn't 
iU 
A. Well,- that is a question of the way you term it. The 
head woul.d be next to the engine, or probably in shuttling 
up a mov~m_ent like that a car which is in the lead,. you under-
stand. 
Q. vV ould be the head of the movement t 
A. You might call that the head of the movement. 
Q. I think I would. And the thing that is way back there 
(Indicating), you wouldn't call that a head, too, would you f 
A. "\Vell, of course in this particular shuttling up like that 
you mig·ht have a different term for it. 
Q. Mr. "\Vhitehead., you had been using a fusee 
page 339 ~ on that train, hadn't you, on the end of the cars t 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You did not use any fusee at all? 
A. Not in coupling cars on the street. 
Q. I mean in the movement, not in the coupling. I mean 
when you move the cars don't you attach a fusee to the lead 
car in your pushing movement? 
A. No, sir; not in that movement, because the distance is 
so short apart that we don't have sufficient' time to put them 
on, not going any distance, don't yon see 7 
Q. You were going into a City Street from an alley, wcren 't 
youY 
A. ·well, I don't know. It is no street there. 
Q. You mean Dock Street is not a street Y 
A. I would.n 't know. You go down and look, the appear-
ances are not. 
Q. Don't you know Dock Street is as much traveled as any 
street in Richmond¥ 
A. Not along there. 
Q. Say from 14th to 17th Street, Isn't that as much trav-
eled as aiiy street in Richmond t 
A. Not where I was. 
Q. At what part of it were you ·f 
A. I was out on this side (Indicating with hands). I con-
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sidered that I cleared Dock Street. Of course that 
page 340 ~ is just my opinion. I was on the outside there. 
Q. Getting back to this fusee now, you do use 
them on your movements and you know what a fusee it,-Tell 
the jury first what a fusee is. 
A. ·why I use them in bringing a cut all the way from 28th 
Street up to the end where I, to wherever I may go, to 14th 
Street if necessary, where we don't have to stop, don't you 
see f A continuous movement up there., because that is where 
we have to spot the first car. "\Ve get them lined up in order, 
and then we have to go 14th Street and then spot backwards. 
Q. ·when you went out from 28th Street you had a fusee 
attached to the front end of that train 1 
A. Not that night, no, sir, because I didn't have any cars 
to my engine, the cars vlere already up the street. 
Q. You had only your engine 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where did you pick up the first car 1 
A. It was at Smith junk yard. 
Q. ·where is that f 
A. That is between 18th and 19th on Dock. 
Q. How many cars did you pick np there 1 
A. Three. 
Q. And you did not put a fusee on the end of the ]eacl car 
of those in pushing them f 
A. No, sir. 
page 341 ~ Q. And where did .you get the next three cars? 
A. About forty feet ahead of that, at Virginia 
Bonded vV a rehouse. 
Q. And you did not add any fusee to that f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. ,v11en you were pm;-;lling- your cars like that don't you 
have an air whistle to notify someone you are coming? 
A. Not in a movement like that we don't, no, sir. 
Q. Isn't it a fact that that whistle is in ordinary use in an 
operation of a train that is backin~; up? 
A. No, sir; not in this moYement. 
Q. I am talking about in t]1e orrdinary movement of a train 
backing· into a City Street, isn't it required that tl1ey have a 
whistle to notify people you are· coming into the street f 
Mr. Gay: Just a moment now, I object-
The Court: Objection sustained. 
Mr. ·wmiams: I am talking alJout his mles. I am talk-
ing about the rules of operation. 
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The Court: State the full question over ag·ain. 
Q. Under the rules of your operation aren't you required. 
to have a whistle, have an air connection there to the rear, 
. which would be the front car, so that there would be a man 
riding it to operate that air whistle and to apply the emer-
gency brake so as to stop that train were an emerg·ency to 
arise? 
A. No, sir. 
page 342 ~ Q. You say t4e rules don't require you to have 
that in order? 
A. Not in my movement it does not, no, sir. 
Q. In your movement¥ 
A. That's right. 
Q. "That is the difference between your movement and any 
other movement that the Company required? · 
A. Quite a difference. 
Q. Explain to the jury the difference in the movement. 
A. If I was say if I had about hvo or three miles to go 
across the highway and all that it would be necessary to have 
a whistle in case of emergency. Then you would use one .. 
It just depends upon the operation. Anyway, we couldn't 
have used it successfully, see, because somebody is there mak-
ing· the coupling and going. across the street at the movement 
at all times and is on it. There is a man on the rear of it 
there to make the coupling, you see. 
Q. You did not have a man on the front of that train that 
night to your know ledge, did you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see him Y 
A. I saw him on there. 
Q. Did you see him go into Dock Street on that train~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Whereabouts was he on that train? 
page 343 ~ A. He was on top, a bout fifteen feet from the 
end of the car. 
Q. And he was squatting down, wasn't he? 
A. Now I conldn 't say that, I could see his ligllt .. 
Q. His lig·ht was to the east, wasn't it? 
A. Well now-
Q. He was holding l1is light with his back to the engineer 
using a light like that (Indicating· with hands), isn't that 
rig·ht, and not throwing anything to the way he was going? 
A. No, sir; you could see from both ways his light he had .. 
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Q. You tell this jury you could s·ee his light and you were 
east of him? 
A. Well, anybody could see his light all a round him the 
wav it is made it reflects from either end of the train. Q. Now then he was in the middle and on top of that car, 
isn't that rig·hU 
Mr. Gay: He didn't say that. 
Mr. Williams: He fmid :fifteen. 
Mr. Gay: That's right. 
Mr. Williams: ,Yell, it was forty feet long. 
~Ir. Gay: All rigllt, say what 11e said. 
Q. He was 'fifteen feet from t11e west end of that car? 
A. That's right. 
Q. Now the west end was a box car, wasn't it? 
page 344} A. Yes., sir. 
Q. And the west end of that box car had a 
ladder up its right side as it proceeded westward, isn't that 
1·ightt 
A. That's right. 
Q. And that ladder went all tl1e way up from down where 
would be the foot-step all the way up to the top of that car, 
isn't that righU 
A. Ye~, sir. 
Q. If you had taken you say a movement from 28th Street 
you would have had a fusee at the end lighting up the end of 
that train as it proceeded westwllrd, isn't that rig·hU 
A. Yes, sir; we g·enerally do. 
The Court: Let's get establis]1ed what a fusee is. 
Q. Tell them wnat a fusee is~ 
A. It is a red light that you can strike yourself, ignite it 
together. And place it on the end of a train where it can be 
·seen from quite a distance. 
Q. And that would light up tl1e encl of a train as it would 
be proceeding towards a person if he were west of your west-
ward movement, is that right? 
A. That's the purpose of it, yes, sir. 
Q. Now what is the difference in crossing a highway back-
ing throug11 it, and crossing a City street backing through, if 
any? 
page 345 } A. Vv ell, a hig·hway is not any-
Q. What is that, I can't hear you, sir. Please 
speak up a Ii tile bit. 
A. Well., out on the road where it is no one there, don't 
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you see, but a city street we do protect the city streets, don't 
you see, with lights and all like that. Especially anywl1ere 
out on the road. Anyway the movement is much faster than it 
would be in a movement of this kincl. 
Q. Then yon would need the red light on the train in back-
ing into a City street more than you would use it on a high-
way? 
A. A red lig·ht 1 
Q. The fusee Y In a City street f 
A. Yes.; sir; I would use that more. 
Q. Did ·yori understand me, I clou 't want to have you con-
fused, do yon understand that¥ 
A. Use it more in a City StreeU I don't know what you 
might determine a highway outside the City limits or any-
thing. You mig·ht determine Dock Street a highway. 
On these industrial streets we will have these cars to spot,. 
to place them at the industrial doors. Of couri::e this move-
ment is so short and close together that a light of that kind 
wouldn't be very successful. I don't think that it would,. 
because it would be removed all the time, and we have our 
lights in our hands. and are going around the 
pag~ 346 ~ movement ancl are close tog-ether at all times. 
Q. You say it wouldn't be a success. You mean 
it would be a little inconvenient as you would have to put 
them on and off and move them from time to time? 
A. vVell, we would have it in our hand more than we would 
on the car. 
Q. Now when you backed across 17th Street you flagged 
17th Street, didn't you for the engineer! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ,vhy didn't yon flag Dock Street for the engineer¥ 
A. Because I wasn't in Dock Street. I was on the outside 
of Dock Street. It is no sidewalk there, 11othing there but 
the railroad track and some bushes. 
Q. And that is your answer, is it, in reg·ard to going into 
the City Streets, that's your answer! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you when you leave the stand if you won't 
go and get, with His Honor's permission, the train sheet for 
this movement that night. 
• .. • 
page 347 ~ 
.. • 
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Mr. ·wmiams: I have a matter I would like· to take up with 
Your Honor in Chambers, sir. 
The Court: A._11 right, sir. 
Note: At this time the Court and counsel retire to Cham-
bers, whereupon Mr. "\Vil1iams made the following statement: 
In Chambers. 
Mr. "'\Villiams: If Your Honor please: Mr. Smith ]ms drawn 
to my attention the fact that during my examination of this 
witness that a couple of the representatives or witness for 
the defendant who are in the Courtroom have proceeded to 
go out and come back in on one or more occasions. And I 
would like for them to be directed not to talk to the witnesses 
who have yet to testify. I know it would be unintentional, 
but I would just like for them to be told to not talk to those 
others out there about what has been revealed in the exami-
nation. 
Mr. Gay: Of course. If anv of our witnesses did that it 
was certainly without our knowledge. ,vbo did it? 
Mr. Smith: Mr. Blow for one. 
page 348 ~ Mr. ·wmiams: Yes, sir. I would just like to 
have them so instructed. 
The Court: The Serg·eant has orders to take care of that. 
M1\ ,villiams, Jr.: Both the Sergeants were holding up 
the plat, sir, and probably did not notice it. 
Mr. "\Villiams: This is a very important part of the case, 
and that is why I am bringing it up. 
The Court: All right, l\fr. Williams, I will instruct the 
Sergeants accordingly . 
• ... 
Q. Mr. vVbitehead, you stated when you were examined by 
Mr. Powell, representing the defendant company, a few min-
utes ago that from 17th Street vou could see all the wav to 
14th Street, is that right 1 .. ., 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now then if there was no obstruction to the 
page 349 ~ trainman on the end of that car proceeding th.e 
way he was proceeding· then be would have'"· seen 
Mr. Callis if he had been looking, is that right? 
:Mr. Gay: Just a moment now. 
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The Court: o·bjection sustained as to the form in which 
that question was asked. · 
Q. ,v as there any obstruction, was there ·anything to keep 
the man on the train from seeing l\Ir. Callis if he was in the 
street between the train and 14th. Street 1 
A. Well, in the position I was and the position he was tbat 
was two positions there. I was out in the street, don't you 
see, out in the middle of the street. He was in the alley go-
ing into the street. Of course until his movement got into 
the street, then he eould see all tbe wa~r. He could see in the 
alley so far as he was going about probably 75 feet ahead of 
him. 
Q. He could see 75 feet ahead of him all the time? 
A. Approximately I would say. But I could see him in the 
position I was in at that time. I could see all the way up. 
Q. You told the jury a minute ag·o that there is a street 
light at the Seaboard viaduct at 16th Street and-
1\fr. Powell: I do not believe he did say that, Your Honor. 
He said it was a light at 16th Street. And we. tried to g·et 
him to show it on that map, and he was confused 
page 350 ~ with the map because he was not familiar with 
it. 
Mr. Williams: If he has not said that I do not want to 
pick it up, but I was under tbe impression be had made tllat 
assertion. 
Q. Did you mean to tell Mr. Powell in your direct examina-
tion that there was a street light at 16th Street or did you 
mean 15th Street? 
A ... Well now, if you all will allow me to-Of course 16th 
Street don't extend all the way through there. The light is 
where 16th Street should be and it is one at 15th Street also. 
Q. You mean there is a street light at the point where 16th 
Street would be if it ha<l been cut through i 
A. That's right. 
Q. Now taking this other· map, w11icl1 shows a portion of 
what-
The Court: Mr. Williams, I think perhaps you better use 
the same map. That may confuse llim more. Use the same 
one he was examined on directlv .. 
Mr. Williams: Yes, sir.. ~ 
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Q. Mr. ,vhltebead, could you come here and point out where 
the City light is on that map if you know? 
· A. vV ell, the light is west of the Seaboard viaducl 
Q. Show us on here, please, sh (Indicating map) . 
.A. Vl ell, you go up this-a-way .w~ere 16th 
page 351 ~ Street should be (Indicating). It is_ an alley here 
(Indicating), but right across Dock Street it is 
~ut through if you will notic~, right here I mean (Indicating). 
Q. Is the light right here (Indiea ting) you mean? 
Mr. Gay: Let him testify, Mr. Wil1iams. 
The Court: Locate yourself on the map, Mr. \Vhitbead. 
A. This is the viaduct (Indicating-), isn't it f 
Q. Yes. 
A. Well, just west of this viaduct it is an alley comes down 
by Philip Morris tobacco warehouse. 
Q. This is the Philip Morris place, isn't it {Indicating) Y 
A. Yes, sir. And it was one rig·ht about here (Indicating). 
Of course this streets cut through here, you know (Indicat-
ing). And it is a lig·ht at the corner of this alley, west of the 
'Seaboard viaduct (Indicating). Ancl then it is one at 15th 
Street also. 
Q. You are poi;nting to this as the alley or this (Indicat-
ing) ? I'm afraid it isn't very clear, not to me anyway. 
A. This here {Indicating). 
Q. Now look over l1cre and locate that point there, and see 
if that is the point you are talking about. Get close.r to it, 
you can't see from there, you can't tell what you are talking 
·about from there. 
:Mr. Gay: Your Honor, I just don't understand 
page 352 } what J\Ir. vYilliams is g-etting at. What is the rele-
vancy of it, if Your Honor please? It does seem 
to me, sir, that we are just cornmming a gTeat deal of time on 
~ matter that cannot be material. 
Mr. ·wmiams: It is material because I understood the wit-
11ess to say it was a light down here (Indicating), and I want 
10 find out. 
Mr. Gay: What do you mean by '' down here''? 
l\fr. Williams: (Indicating) By this thing here, the inter-
secting tracks there. · 
Mr. Gay: He said th~re was a light at 16th Street and an-
other one at 15th Street 
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By the Court : 
Q. Can you locate the lights on the mapY 
A. Right in here (Indicating) 1 it should be right in here (Indicating). 
Q. And that is what you mean 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. ·wmiams: (Continued) 
Q. You said a moment ago in talking about :Mr. Callis that 
his body was on an angle to the tracks and his feet were on 
the tracks~ ·Weren't his feet cut off¥ 
A. As well as I could tell after,-That's while I was re-
leasing him from the tracks. 
Q. His legs wcren 't then on the tracks when you saw him f 
A. His trousers, his trouser legs were there,, 
page 353 ~ and both of them were mashed. I coulcln 't tell 
whether it was any feet in the trouser legs at that 
time or not. 
Q. Who put him on the stretcher? Diel you see them put 
him on the stretcher whe.n the ambulance came1 
A. Yes, sir. The amlmlance doctor1 of course,. and I couldn't 
name the people. I woulcln 't know them . 
• e 
page 354 · ~ vV ALTER ,\THETSTON]l, 
first being· duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Powell: 
Q. State your name and ago, please, sir. 
A. Vl alter Whetstone, age 29. 
Q. By whom are you employedf 
A. Southern Railway Company. 
Q. How long have you be-en working for them Y 
A. Seven and a half vears. 
Q. What is your job ~ith the Southern Railwayt 
A. Brakeman on the yard. 
Q. Were you a member of th(.l crew of yard eng-ine 2011 on 
the night of February 12, 1948,_ when an accident occurred 
involving the plaintiff l\fr. Callis¥ 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. ·what position did you have in the crew tlmt night? 
.A. Position on the leading car going around the street. 
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Q. ·what job were yQu performing that night? 
A. I guess I would say I was flagging and watching on it 
for traffic and anything· .that mig·ht have been on tho track. 
Q. What size movement was this 1 
A. Six cars and engine. 
Q. Do you remember what kind of cars they were¥ 
A. Threo gondolas next to the engine and three 
pag·e 355 ~ box cars on the rear. 
Q. ·which car did you say you were riding 1 
A. The rear one, or the leading car going around into the 
street. 
Q. The leading car in the cut? 
A. That's right. 
Q. ·where were you on that car 7 
A. About fifteen feet from the end, on top. 
Q. Standing on top 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you or did you not have any lig·hts or lantern? 
A. I had a white lantern. 
Q. ,vhat kind' 
A. White electric lantern, white lig·ht. 
Q, An electric lantern 1 
A. That's right. 
Q. Vl as it lit, was it lig·hted or not J 
A. It was. 
Q. Approximately how fast was this movement going as 
you went through Talbot's Alley and entered Dock Street? 
A. Three or four miles an hour, slower than a man could 
walk. 
Q. ·which way were you looking as you entered Dock Street --.., 
from Talbot's Alley f 
A. Looking west. 
page 356 ~ Q. ·which way were you looking as you pro-
ceeded through Talbot's Alley? 
A. Ahead of the movement. 
Q. How was visibility that night? 
A. Fair. 
Q. As you approached Dock Street approximately how far 
ahead of the movement could you see, Mr. ,Yhotstone? 
A. Sixty or seventy feet I would say, approximately. 
Q. Do you recall whetl1er or not any bell or whistle of any 
kind was ringing or blowing on this movement~ 
A. The bell on our engine was ringing. . 
Q. Could you hear it up tl1ere on the lead car f 
A. Yes, sir. 
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., 
Q. Did you see anyone ahead of the movement that night 
as you went through Talbot's Alley¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you see anyone ahead of tbe movement as you en-
tered Dock Streetf 
A. No. 
Q. Did you see any pedestrian at all anywhere that night 
prior to the time you-
.A. Not tlmt I can remember. 
Q. How far approximately did the movement proceed west-
ward on Dock Street before it came to a stop Y 
A. About 240 feet I would sav. 
page 357 ~ Q. Could you locate that with respect to any 
street? . 
A. The car that I had been riding was in 15th Street. 
Q. ·what, if anything, did you do after the cut got out into 
Dock Street¥ 
A. "\Vell, I got down on the Philip l\forris platform and went 
on to 15th Street to flag· traffic, and also to make the coupling 
on the cars at Watkins-Cottrell Company. 
Q. ·what was that again., I didn't quite hear you¥ 
A. I said I got down on the end of the Philip Morris plat-
form and I went on to 15th Street to flag the traffic and to 
make the coupling with the cars at ·watkins-Cottrell Com-
pany. 
Q. Is Philip :Morris east or west of 15th Street? 
A. East. 
Q. You got down on the platform as you approached 15th 
Street? 
A. That's right. 
• • • • 
page 358 ~ Q. ·what was the first you knew of this acci-
dent! 
A. The first I knew of it was when I waved ahead expect-
ing to couple to the car at Cottrell Company, and Mr. Smith 
waved me down. And I came on back to see what was wrong,. 
and when I got back that was what I found out to be the 
trouble. 
Q. ·where were you when you waved the movement ahead Y 
A. In 15th Street. 
Q. " 7here was this car or cars that you have mentioned in 
connection with Cottrell Company t 
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A. It was spotted at their No. 1 door there; last door next 
to 14th Street. 
Q. What did you do after that f 
A. Well, when l\Ir. Smith waved down I returned to th~ 
~ngine to see what was the matterJ and of course I found Mr. 
Callis under the mus. 
Q. Is that the first time you had seen Mr. Callis! 
A. That's rignt, first time. 
Q. Do you happen to recall which hand you w.ere holding 
this light in that night t 
A. My right hand. 
Q. Did you feel any bump or hear any noise on or about 
your lead car that night indicating an accident f 
A. No, sir ; I didn't. 
Q.. If a man had been standing between the 
pag·e 359} tracks of Southern Railway in. Dock Street just 
about the point where this cut of cars entered, 
·could you have seen him standing there that night? 
A. I think I could. · 
Q. After the accident happened, Mr. ·whetstone, did y91.1 or 
<lid you not make any examination of the front end of your 
lead car? 
A. I did, I didn't see any-
Q. Just a minute. Who requested you to do that, if any-
•one? 
A. Well, it is customary in cases of accident to look at the 
•equipment and see if it is anything on them. 
Q. W11at, if anything, did you find? 
A. I didn't find anything. 
Q. What kind of an examination did you make, Mr. Whet-
stone? 
A. Well, I looked around the grab-irons and the wheels to 
see if it was any particles of clothing or anything hanging 
con them. 
Q. Couldn't find anything 1 
A. No, sir .. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
]3y Mr. Williams : 
·Q. Mr. ·whetstone, you said you were about fifteen feet 
from the lead-end of your car? 
pag·e 360} A. That's right. 
Q. Then you hadn't moved from that point on 
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that car since yon left 17th Street in the Talbot Alley area, 
had you? 
A. No. I was in approximately the same place until we got 
around into the street. 
Q. You just stayed at that same spot f 
A. About the same spot. 
Q. And who flagged the train at 17th StreeU 
A. ,v e had coupled to a car at the Brown-Mooney Supply 
Company,, and Brakeman Smith and myself were both in the 
street .. 
Q. You and )Ir .. Smith were at that time then in the street! 
A. That's right. 
Q. What street was that f 
A. 17th Street. 
Q. Then for 17th Street it had Mr. "Whitehead and you and 
the other brakeman Mr. Smith? 
A. That's right. 
Q. Now did your head hit the tell-tales as you approached 
Dock Street¥ · 
A. Yes. 
Q. Then you squatted, didn't yout 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. So as you entered Dock Street you were squatting on 
the cart 
pag·e 361 ~ A. That's right. 
Q. On the roof of tlie <1ar f 
A .. That's right .. 
Q. As you proceeded did you hold your lig·ht in the back 
of youf 
A. I h~ld the light to my side, to my right side. 
Q. To your right side t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Just down Y 
A. Down to my side. 
By the Court: 
Q. I don't like to interrupt yon, Mr. "Williams, but whicl1 
way were you facing· at that moment? 
A. Facing- west, sir. 
By :Mr. Williams: (Continued) 
Q. Now then as you were sqnatting where did you put your 
light, yon said it was by your side m; you were standing 1 
A. Well, when I squatted down I had the lantern still in my 
right hand at my side .. 
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Q. Now were you using any fusees on the end of your cars 
that nig·h t? 
A. No. 
Q. You did use them, though, or do use them, don't you Y 
A. In some instances we do. 
page 362 ~ Q. Aud your fusee is a red light with a nail at 
the end of it? 
A. That's right. 
Q. So that the nail can fit into the car, a socket that it has 
on the carf 
A. That's right. 
Q. And it doesn't burn the car but the light burns and 
makes a reflection f 
A. That's right. 
Q. And that thing bums for ten minutes, doesn't it l 
A. About that Ion~·. · · 
Q. And you didn't use auy at all in that movement that 
night? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you have any that you could use f 
A. They were on the engine. 
Q. They were on the engine 1 
A. That's right. 
Q. It is the purpose of the brakeman to take them off the 
engine and use them, isn't it 1 
A. When we do, yes, sir. 
Q. Now you have braked for the Southern for seven and 
one-half years I believe you said·¥ 
A. That's rig·ht. 
Q. Has that all been in that area 1 ', 
pag·e 363 ~ A. Not altogether, no, sir. 
Q. Now you didn't examine the tread of the 
wheel itself? 
A. No. 
The Court: Which wheel f 
Mr. ,vmiams: I am talking· about the wheels of the car. 
He said he examined the wheels of the car. 
Mr. Gay: Yo~ are trying to put words in the witness' 
mouth. 
Mr. ·wmiams: ThiR is cross examination. 
Mr. Gav: Ask him wliat he did. 
:M:r. Williams: You ask him what he did. 
The Court: Go ahead, Mr. Williams.) but identify the wheel 
you are talking about. 
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Mr. Williams: Yes, sir. 
Q. You said you didn't examine that? 
A. The wheel on the leading end of the car around the 
journal boxes and all, I did look at them. 
Q. The flat of the wheel? 
A. All around the wheel. 
Q. (Demonstrating with piec.e of paper) Now this is your 
box car and it is beading· west, this is the west end, and you 
were standing up here fifteen feet (Indicating). Now on 
either side to the rail are the wheels of the box car, isn't that 
righU 
.A. That's right. 
page 364 ~ Q . .And the furtherest thing west of that box 
car is the wheel itself, isn't that right? 
A. No, sir; the draw head is farther west than the wheel. 
• • • • 
page 365} 
Q. Would not the end of the wheel come clear to the end 
of the car right here (Demonstrating with piece of paper) 1 
A. It would be close, but it wouldn't come all the way to the 
end of the car. 
Q. Have you noticed it particularly to know or is it you 
just don't know f 
A. I think I have looked, seen enough of them to know that 
Q. You said it is close and you think the car framework 
extends slightly over it? 
A. Some over it, yes. 
Q. It isn't far, is it f 
A. Not so far. 
• • • 
page 366 r Q. YOU have air devices and whistles to put 011 
the end of a lead car that is in a backing mo1 e-
ment, don't yonf 
A. That's right. 
Q. A~d that is a wllistle for the purpose of notifying· peopfo 
you are coming, isn "t that rig-ht! 
A. That's right. 
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Q. And you also have air devices for putting on, using that 
air to put on in emerg·ency in case the whistle would disclose 
someone on the track, isn't that right? 
A. That's righl 
Q. You didn't use any of those that night, did you? 
A. No, sir. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Powell: 
Q. ·what kind of whistles are these you .are talking abouU 
A. It is what we call a back-up hose. It is worked strictly 
hv air from the train line. 
· Q. Do you ever use that type of whistle on a movement 
:such as you were on this particular night J 
A. Not on the movement we were on that night. We never 
have since I have been working. 
Q. Can you connect the air up when you are picking up cars 
and cutting them off as y~:m w-ere that nigh~? 
pag·e 367 } A. It is possible. 
• 
Q. Never. Mr. Whetstone, approximately how much clear-
~nce did you have beneath the Seaboard viaduct as this lead 
,car went under there this night t 
A. You mean between myself and the car? 
Q. The car and the bridge f 
A. I would say 18 inches, or maybe more. 
Q. Do you recall approximately how far before you get to 
the Seaboard Airline Viaduct that you squatted down this 
night? 
A. Well, as soon as the tell-tales hit my head I began to 
get down on the car at that time. But I wouldn't say that· 
I got as low as I could have until I got pretty close to the 
bridge. 
Q. If there had been only 18 inches could you have gotten 
under the bridge in a squatting position, Mr. Whetstone! 
A. I would have been pretty close to the cars, down on ·my 
side or stomach. 
Q. Do you really know how much the clearance is there! 
A. No, sir; I can't say that I do. 
Mr. Williams: Remember now, he is your witness. 
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The Court: Let's get at the truth of the mat-
page 368 ~ ter. 
Q. Could you make an estimate of approximately how far 
you were from this Seaboard Airline Viaduct before you got 
into this squatting position¥ 
A. I would say a car length, forty feet. 
Q. Could you show the jury-
M r. Williams: From what! 
The Court: From the time he got in a squatting position to 
the viaduct. 
Mr. Powell: That was the distance approximately from 
when he assumed this squatting position before he got to the 
viaduct. 
The Court: That's what I understood. 
Q. Did yon understand that, Mr. "'\:Yhetstone f 
A .. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Mr. Williams asked you about a fusee. Have you ever 
used a fusee on an operation such as the one involved this. 
night? 
A. When we are picking up cars or pulling cars off of Dock 
Street it is not a practice to use a fusee. Shuttling up there 
with cars after they are lined np to be placed we do have a 
fusee on the leading car. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Wil1inms : 
))age 369 ~ Q. You said after yon got all · the cars linked 
together you put a fusee on the back car as you 
back out°l 
A. As we shuttle up with cars to place on the street for 
· that night¥ 
Q. You put the fusee there! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is to light your movement, is that right T 
A. Not exactly to light the movement bnt to let automobile 
traffic and anything in the way see us, to see us coming. 
Q. :Mr. Powell asked you if it was possible to use a fusee 
in picking up cars like that, ancl you said it wasn't your prac-
tice, is that what yon said f 
A. That's right . 
. Q. The only reason it isn't your practice is that it is just a 
little inconvenience, isn't that right 7 
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A. Well, on a movement of the kind anq. the number of cars 
we had that nigllt it would have required six. 
Q. And that would only cost you a little time, wouldn't it, 
of going in the engine and getting them and putting them 
out! 
A. Well, it would require some time, yes. 
Q. It would have taken a fusee for the first three cars, to 
the second three cars., and then a fusee to Dock Street, isn't 
that right? 
A. Tl1at's rig·ht. 
page 370 ~ Q. And then ... a fusee down Dock Street to pick 
up the refrigerator? 
A. No,-sir. ,ve wouldn't have had a l~:ht there because we 
had a light on the engine. 
Q. Can you tell me, l\Ir. Wrhetstone, are you in that pieture 
there (Indicating) rig-ht in front of your engine? 
A. I might be but I can't see myself. 
Q. You can't recognize yourself 1 
A. No. 
Q. Can you tell me if that is the front of your engine? 
A. That's the rear of the engine. 
Q. That's the rear of the engine? 
A. That's right. 
Q. It has a headlight at the read 
A. That's right. • 
Q. "\Vere you present when that picture was taken¥ 
A. I mig·ht have been and I might not have been. I don't 
know. 
Q. Do you recognize anyone in iU 
A. No, sir; I don't. 
Q. Do you recognize the train, the engine? 
A. I recognize the engine as being the one we were on. 
Q. Then that was your train at the time? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 371 ~ Q. Mr. Whetstone, wl1en I asked you if when 
the tell-tales hit you what you did and you said 
you began to squat, why did it take you so long to g·et down, 
as you told :Mr. Powell when he took you on his re-examina-
tion on that poinU 
A. ·when the tell-tale hit me I began to get clown on the 
car a little bit lower tllan I was and-
Q. Before they hit you you were Atanding up, weren't you? 
A. That's right. 
Q. And wl1en they l1it you you squatted, didn't you 'l 
A. I got down. I don't know whether I exactly squatted. 
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(Witness crouching clown.) Something in a motion like that, 
f:iir. 
Q. Well, when you were squatting down you were, of course,. 
below the level at which you were when you were standing 
upY 
A. Yes, sir; that's right. 
Q. You don't actually know how far ),.Ou were from the 
br-idge at that time, do you! 
A. I don't know. I don't know how far the warning post 
is from the bridge. 
Q. I think we can find out in a minute, but let it go for 
now. It is a physical thing proven in the map . 
. 
The Court: Yes. I think that is the best evidence as to 
that. 
page 372 } By i\Ir. Powell: 
Q. "'\Vhen you assumed that crouching position 
which way were you looking? 
A. Ahead of the movement., in a westerly direction, looking 
west. 
Q. Mr. Williams asked you about the light on the eng'ine. 
How many lights were on that engine that nig·ht, :M:r. Whet-
stone? 
A. One on the rear and one on tlle front. 
Bv Mr. ·wmiams: 
0 
• Q. I just want to ask you this, sir. If you were squatting-
Mr. Gay: He has been through that twice, if Your Honor 
please, and there ought to be some limit to cross examination. 
I object to any further croRs examination on that point. 
The Court: Yes. You have to examine him on what he 
has just been asked. 
Mr. Williams: All right, sir. Cut out the word "squat" 
and use the word '' croue b.'' 
Q. ( Continued) As you were crouching there fifteen feet 
from the end of your car, you couldn't see as well as when you 
were standing·, could you, ahead of the car? 
A. No. 
• • • • 
page 373 ~ 
• • • • 
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first being duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Pasco: 
"Q. State your name, age, and occupation, please. 
A. Joseph l\L Smith. Beach, Virginia, Route 2, B.ox 50. 
Brakeman for the Southern Railroad. Employed November 
16, 1928. 
Q. Are you a member of the train crew of the Southern 
Railway yards and-
A. I was with them that night, yes, sir. 
Q. Where do you work today f · 
A. I am regularly assigned to the 11 P. M. assignment at 
11ip;ht., work Richmond yard. · 
Q. Where were you working in Ji,ebruary, 1948 t 
A. I was regularly assig·ned to 4 P. M. assignment at 28th 
Street job at that time. That wns my regular assignment. 
Q. Doing what f 
A. Brakeman. 
Q. Do you recall the night that the plaintiff Mr. Calli~ was 
injured? 
})age 37 4 } A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you working that night? 
A. Yes, sir; I was working. 
Q. Mr. Smith can you state how many cars were in the cut 
:as the train passed 17 Street moving west that night 7 
A. It was three hig·h cars or box cars, what we call in 
the lead. And three gondolas next to the engine, which made 
:a total of six cars. 
Q. Where was the engine with respect to these cars! 
A. It was on the east end of the cars. 
Q. Then the engine was pushing? 
A. Pushing the cars ahead, yeR, sir. 
Q. What was your position on the cut of cars as you went 
into Talbot's Alley from 17th Street? 
A. At 17th Street conductor Whitel1ead Whetstone and 
mvself all three was in 17th Street. And Conductor White-
bead said '' we will work this side of the yard first.'' He was 
Teferring to Talbot's Alley and beyond, or Cary Street side. 
At this point Whetstone signaled the man ahead with up and 
down sig'Ilal, and caught up on the first box. car which wa-s 
the sixth car from the engfoe. I caught up on the box car 
,closest to the engine, which was the fourth car from the end. 
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Conductor Whitehead walked up 17th Street towards Staples 
Grocery.. That's the last we saw of him at that time. 
Q. ,vhat was your job on the fourth car¥ 
page 375 ~ A. To keep in sight of the engineer and at the· 
· same time be in sight of the man riding the lead 
ear .. 
Q. Mr. Smith, at that time bow frequently did you malrn 
th.is movement through Talbot's Alley¥ 
A. Each J:}ight we made a trip around there pulling the cars. 
off the _st~·e~t, in order to classify them. Then we made a 
trip in order to spot new cars or ·what we call cut back cars,. 
going back into the same place in which they came, which 
would be twice a night. 
Q. What is your recollection as to weather and visibility 
that nightf 
A. As far as passing signals the vision was good. Yv e 
didn't have any trouble seeing each other at all, and it wasn't 
raining or misty .. 
Q. ·what kind of a locomotive did you have on this cut of 
cars! 
A .. We had a diesel. 
Q. Diesel t 
A. Yes, diesel engine .. 
Q .. Mr. Smith, how fast was this cut of cars moving througI-a 
Talbot's Alley as it approached Dock Streett 
A .. '\Vell, it wasn't moving at any unreasonable rate of 
speed or unusual rate of speed tbat we work the street every 
day. And I have never seen it go around there any faster 
than a man can walk. 
page 376 ~ Mr. ,villiams: I ~bjcct to the general practice. 
I object to the general practice and custom, sir. 
I want to know about that particular night. 
By the Court: 
Q. How about that night f 
A. Less than the speed a man would walk, sav from three 
to four miles an hour. " 
By Mr. Pasco: (Continued) 
Q. As the lead car approael1ed Dock Street can you state 
whether or not the train increased in speed or decreased in 
speedi 
A. Decreased its speed. As tlie cars entered in Dock Street 
around the curve I would say under the Seaboard viaduct 
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he would decrease his speed a little. That was to give the 
man on tbe lead car a chance to see if it was anything in the 
way, and also when they advanced as far as 15th Street to 
get down and get ahead of the movement in order to flag 15th 
Street. 
Q. ,vhen the car on which you were riding got into Dock 
Street what was your job f 
A. Well, as it entered Dock Street we come back to prac-
tically a straight line. And I got on the ground at this point 
waving for the man riding--
Q. At what point did you get on the ground 7 You said 
at this point, where was that f 
A. I would say where you come into the straight line track, 
it is a switch point there. 
page 377 ~ Q. Could you locate that point with respect to 
the Seaboard viaduct t 
A. It is right underneath the Seaboard viaduct. 
Q. And you got down off the train there 1 
A. Yes, sir; got down off, with t]1e purpose of looking 
ahead watching for the man riding the rear car to get in 15th 
Street ahead of the movement, to protect against traffic, which 
he did. 
Q. Did you see him? 
A. Yes, sir. He got do,\'11 on the Philip l\Iorris loading 
platform, advanced to the street, and was waving ahead in 
the street. 
Q. How could you tell he was waving? . 
A. ·wen, be was waving his light up and down like that 
(Indicating). 
Q. He had a light? 
A. Yes, sir. That was waving al1ead from the way the en-
gine was beaded. ·waving the light up and down like that 
(Indicating). 
Q. It was burning f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long lmd it been ~mmingf 
A. Well, every time I saw it all nig·l1t. w· e nrver cut the 
light out after we go on duty. And if it gets so you can't see 
plain in the <la? we use them. 
page 378 ~ Q. ,vbat kind of light is it f 
A. Electric lantern. 
Q. Did you have a light? 
A; Yes, sir. 
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Q. Could you state whether or not your light was burn-
ing·? 
A. Yes, sir; my lig·bt was burning. I didn't hear any com-
plaint from anybody it wasn't burning·. They didn't say they 
couldn't see it. It was burning· when I lookecl at it. 
Q. Approximately how close were you to this viaduct when 
you started down the ladder? 
A. Well., when I started down, I will say fifteen feet. That 
would give myself time to get low so the viaduct wouldn't 
llit me. And of course by getting· off at this switch I just 
proceeded right on down the ladder and got on down on the 
ground underneath the viaduct. 
Q. I believe you testified you saw the signal in 15th Streett 
A. That's rig·ht. 
Q. Then what was your next job and what did you do? 
A. Vv ell, after I knew positive he was in 15th Street, and 
we had 15th Street blocked you see. I was supposed to watch 
him until the cars blocked 15th Street. Then he was going to 
pick up a car which was at ·watkins and Cottrell, No. 1. He 
was going to proceed on to Watkins and Cottrell 
page 379 ~ No. 1 and pick up a box car. But before he got 
very far on tl1e other side of 15th Street he was 
waving ahead. I waved clown, and by that time the engineer 
had gotten opposite me almost the same as this fellow here 
(Indicating man in jury box). I said, ""\Vait a minute." 
And he looked at me and said, ""What is the matter now?" 
And I could see ·whetstone still waving ahead. I looked on 
the ground and there was a hat and a shoe right at my foot. 
And at the same time I lmd noticed a bundle of something 
under a car just about forty feet ahead of me. But I couldn't 
tell whether it was a piece of paper or what it was. 
Q. You say the engineer said, ""What is the matter now?" 
A. Yes. I said '' I think we done run over a man.'' He 
said no. I said, ''Yes, I clo. '' And be says, '' How do you 
know 1'' I says, '' Here is his lia t and shoe.'' He said, 
''Have-" 
Mr. Williams: If Your Honor please, I do not think that 
is part of the res gesta.e. I object to it as being· hearsay, this 
conversation backwards and forwards. 
A. That is what we actuallv did. 
Q. After you saw the shoe ·and hat wl1ere did you go? 
A. I went immediately after the foreman, Mr. Whitehead f 
Q. Why! 
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.A. ·wen, he was the proper .authority to report 
page 380} to in case of doubt of safety. And I had doubts 
about this hat and shoe, about there being there. 
And it w.as something under the car.. I couldn't tell what it 
was from where I was standing~ and I went immediately to 
my superior. 
Q. Where did you find him? . 
A. He was closing a refrigerator .door down the street about 
three blocks., about three car ·1engths or four ca~- lengths.. In 
other words., that building clown at the end of the track. 
Q. Then where did you and the conductor go? 
A. We walked straight up to investigate to see what was 
underneath the car •. 
Q. vVhat did you find tl1ere! 
A. Well, in the meantime the :fireman had been up to find 
out what it was. 
Q. Just tell me what you found. 
A. We found it was 3: human being under the car. 
Q. Under what car f 
A. The first gondola from the engine. The leading truck, 
the second wheel from the lead. 
Q. The second wheel from what; I didn't hear you 1 
A. It is what we call the truck in the lead, you see, and it 
was on the inside wheel, under the inside wheel of the truck. 
Q. Probably the jury would understand it bet-
page 381 } ter if you told them which wheel it was with re-
spect to the engine. 
A. It would be the third wheel from the engine from the 
,engineer's side. 
Q. The third wheel of whaU 
A. Of the first car. It was a gondola. 
Q. The third wheel of the first car. How many wheels in 
:a truck? 
A. Two wheels to each tmck, because it is two wheels back 
there next to the engine and two wheels on ahead. In other 
words, it is four wheels on each side of the car. That would . 
make,-Y ou skip the two next to the engine and on the next 
wheel would be the third wheel. That is to the best of my 
memory. 
Q. When you went to get Conductor Whitehead, did you 
know what was under tl1e train Y 
A. No, sir; no, sir. I seen pieces of paper at that point 
~nd- · 
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Mr. Williams: Saw wliaU 
A. I seen pieces of paper along the track at that point: 
.And it was nothing unusual to see a bundle of that description 
underneath the wheels. 
Q. Who was at Mr. Callis when you got back with the con-
ductor! 
A. Fireman Gregory was pretty close tc;> him, and he said,, 
"It's a man." 
. . , .. · Q. Approximately how far with respect to the 
page 382 ~ viaduct did you find Mr. Callis and in which di-
rection t 
.A. Fifty feet. 
Q. In which direction t 
A. That would be west. 
Q. That is beyond the viadnct going towards 14th Street f 
A. That's dght. 
Q. Did you talk to l\fr. Callis Y 
A. Well, Foreman Whitehead and myself was right there. 
And Foreman Whitehead done most of the talking·, trying to 
get him to speak. And I clid.11 't have anything to say at all. 
and all I heard him say was that he spelled him name,. 
C-a-1-1-i-s. And I wrote it with a piece of chalk on the side 
of the gondola., for he spelled it slow and with letters far 
apart. And as he said each letter I put it on there with the 
chalk. 
Q. Did he spell it in a loud tone of voice! 
A. C-a-1-1-i-s is the way he spelled l1is name. And it looks 
like to me he said, '' Do something for me,'' and pointed down 
this way (Indicating), said "I am hurt." I can remember 
that. 
Q. This locomotive tllat was pushing tliis cut of cars, do 
vou know whether or not it had a bell on it t 
• A. Yes, sir, a bell, it was ringing. 
Q. What kind of a bell was itY 
A. It was one of tllern where the clapper hits like tbi s (In-
dicating with bands), ding, ding·, ding, cling, ding, 
page 383 ~ and the bell stands still, worked by air. 
Q. '\Vas the lJell ringing when yon left 17th 
Street? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was it ringing wI1en you got into Dock Street f 
A. It was ringing, yes~ sir, when I stopped it. 
Q. Did it ring all througl1 the a1Iey "? 
A. Yes, sir; the bell was ringing all through the alley. 
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Q. When you gave the engineer the stop signal: as I be:-
lieve you testified you did, how far did the train go before 
it stopped? 
A. ·well, it looked like to me it stopped immediately. ,ven, 
the slack hit them like that and it looked like they stopped 
immediately. 
Q. I see. I believe you testified you made this movement 
on a great many occasions 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ,vm you state whether or not in your observation the 
track that runs in Dock Street is used by pedestrians nor-
mally1 
Mr. "Williams: I object to that, if Your Honor please. 
The Court: Objection overruled. Go ahead, sir. 
A. I have never worked this district in the daylig·ht. And 
working it at night I havo never seen any pedestrians use it. 
But I have seen some automobiles parked on the 
pag·e 384 ~ track around at various times. And we stopped 
and looked and had the people to come get them 
and move them. 
CROSS :mXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Williams: 
· Q. You said the train, when you gave the signal to the en-
gineer, that he stopped immediately. What would you say 
immediately would be, in wlmt distance did he stop 1 · 
A. Well, four or five feet at least, what we call immediately. 
Q. You said it was then going about three or four miles 
an houd 
A. That's right; less than a man could walk. 
Q. On which side of the train did you descend to the switch? 
A. It would be,-The way it was moving it would be on the 
right-hand side, on the engineer's side. 
Q. You got down at the rear ladder of the box car you were 
on! 
A. No, sir. The lo"ng- ladder would be on the leading end 
the way it was going. · 
Q. You got off on the ~icle of the engineer's end of the 
carf 
A. The opposite end from tho engineer. It would be on the 
west end of the box car. 
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page 385 ~ Q. All three of you all got down to flag 17th 
Street? 
A. ,v ell, we made some couplings there at Brown a.nd 
Mooney's, did that while we was in the street there. In other 
words, we had gone together up to this point, practically to-
g~ther, and at that point we separated. 
Q. At what point did yon separate f 
A. At 17th, that's where the crew separated, the gro.und 
crew. 
Q. Did you flag 17th StreeU 
.A. 1'T ell, I would sa~T ,vhetstone flagged for 17th Street. 
.J\JJ three of us was in the street there togeth~r. 
Q. And how about Mr. ,vhitehead, did he flag it, too? 
A. He wa·s checking the cars. He left that to us. That's 
our job he claims, to flag the street. He checks the cars and 
writes them in the book. 
Q. He wasn't flagging then! 
A. I couldn't swear ·w·hether lie was flagging or not. 
Q. But you do know Mr. Whetstone was :flagging¥ 
A. Well, chances are I was flag~;ing·, too, because we was 
right there in the street. And in any street,-W ell, in other . 
words, if a car is coming you just wave your liglit to and fro. 
Q. And no one flagged the train when it entered Dock 
Street? 
A. No, sir. He was on the rear car, because 
page 386 ~ that is where I saw him at, saw him at the rear 
car. 
Q. Do you know what part of the rear car he was on! 
A. From the distance I was to him it looked like he was 
about fifteen feet from the lead end. vVe call it the lead be-
cause we was pushing that way. 
Q. You could tell from where you were, which was two 
cars away, plus the fact that it was dark, you say you could 
see him and measure fifteen feet from the front end of that 
car, you could do that? 
A. No, sir; I couldn't measure it. 
Q. You could estimate iU 
A. ,,r ell, it was a forty-foot car and ordinarily he would 
be in the. middle or a 1ittle bit to the· lead-end a·pproachiug· 
that way m order to see. 
Q. ·would yon be fifteen feet away if you were going to 
flag the entrance of a cros8ing· of a Rtreet line Y 
A. It is no crossing there at the entrance of Dock Street .. 
Q. Maybe you didn't understand the question. 
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A. I didn't understand the question. 
Q. ( Question now read back to the witness). Now if you 
,,.,.ere going to flag it-
A. But we never flagged this entrance where yon come 
:around the curve and enter into Dock Street we never flag .. 
Q. You knew Dock Street was a street, didn't you f 
A. Yes, sir; we know it is a street. 
page 387 } Q. About what time of night or day was thatf 
A.. I would i;mv nine-fortv. 
Q. How did you kriow it was about nine-forty? 
A. Well, we generally look at our watch somewhere elose tp 
the time we stop a movemen~ 
Q. And you looked at your watcl1 at the tim_e? 
A. Yes, sir. I won't say exactly what tiµie it· was, as it 
was kind of exciting moment at that time, and f50rriething un-
usual for me. 
Q. Did you use any fm;ees in your movement that night? 
A. Up until this time pulling Dock Street, no, sir. 
Q. vVhen were you going to use them? 
A. When we get ready to spot Dock Street we usually use 
:a fusee, to spot Dock Street. 
Q. Tell us what you mean. 
A. To replace the ca rs, put the cars back on the street in 
the position they stay for the next day. . . 
Q. You would use them to bring some cars bnck there but 
you wonldn 't use them to go there and take cars, is that right T 
A. Well, in other words, every night when we get ready to 
spot Dock Street, not this particular nig·ht, but every night 
in other words we shove from one end, which is 28th Stree.t 
Yard, to where the car we have on the rear spot 
·page 388 } is. And in order to avoid traffic going up Dock 
Street on· this long shove we use a fusee on the 
leading car. 
Q. Where bad you started from that night in that move-
ment? 
A. Would you want to sfart from 28th Street or 17th StreeU 
Q. Did you start from 17th Street or 28th StreeU 
A. First started to pull the ca rs we started from 28th 
Street. 
Q. What were you when you came up to 28th Street, -what 
kind of train were you? 
A. Just an engine., just a light engine when we left 28th 
Street. · 
Q. Everybody on the engine? 
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A.. That 1s right 
Q. Five men! 
Joseph M .. Sniith .. 
A. That's right, when we left 28th Street .. 
Q. What was the name of your engineer t 
A. Hague .. 
Q. And his initials. are E. W. t 
A. That's right, E. \V. 
Q. You.ha~ a device there for an air whistle, didn't you, 
on the end of that lend car 1 
A. Yes, sir. vY e have a hose connection on each end of the 
car. 
page 389 ~ Q. As soon as you put a car in your train or 
three cars on your engine you com1ect your hose, 
don't you7 your air hose '1 
A. Not on Dock Street; no, sir. 
Q. Don't you make your hose connections on your train as 
you pick up your cars? 
A. Not on Dock Street. 
Q. Why not Dock Street! 
A. "r ell, I liave been working tl1ere twenty years,, and I 
never seem it happen. 
Q. Never have done iU 
A. Not since I have been working tliere. 
Q .. You do it on other streets, do you Y 
A. On Cary Street, yes, sir. 
Q .. Yon do it on Cary Street, you don't onter Main. What 
other streets do you enter there, 14th Street f 
A. Well, you go rig·ht on up Dock Street. Yoµ go up this-
a-way to work one end of Dock (Indicating). And you go 
through Brown-Mooney Alley to work the other end of Dock .. 
Q. If you have that air hose connection with your cars con-
nected that gives you an emergency braking facility on the 
lead car in a backing movement, doesn't it Y 
A. That's the purpose of it, yes, sir. 
Q. And that cme11gency device could stop the 
page 390 ~ train in case of need.~ couldn't it? 
A. Yes, sir, it would. 
Q. Wliere did you first pick up your first load of cars! 
A. The first car we coupled to f 
Q. Yes. 
A. It is what we call Smitli 's junk yard, those gondolas. 
Q. And l10w many were the.re? 
A. Three cars. 
Q. Three cars there at Smith junk yard f 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. That's at 19th Street, is it1 
A. Between 18th and 19th. 
Q. Did you flag the train at 18th StreeU 
A. 18th Street f 
Q. Yes. 
A. I didn't. 
Q. Well, it was the purpose of-
Mr. Gay: I object to that as being immaterial, if Your 
Honor please. 
The Court: Is it material, :Mr. "\Villiams. 
:Mr. ·wmiams: I wanted to see the course thev took. · I 
think it is material to :;,ee the handling of the train." 
The Court: What is the question 1 
page 391 ~ Mr. ·wmiams: Did he flag at 18th Street? 
That was the question, and he says he didn't. 
The Court: All right, go ahead. 
Q. Did you notice whether Mr. ,vhetstone did or not! 
A. I don't know. 18th Street you say 1 
Q. Yes. 
A. We was on the ground ahead of the movement in 18th 
Street. 
Q. When you got to 17th Street where did you pick up your 
next cars 7 
A. We never picked up any more before after the acci-
dent. 
Q. Where did you get your box cars . then 1 
A. They was at Brown and Mooney Supply Company and 
Virginia Bonded Warehouse, which was in between 17th 
Street and 18th Street. 
Q. You got those between 17th and 18th T 
A. That's rig·ht. 
Q. You did not get one car at 17th, just got those, how many 
cars did you have then? 
A. vVe had three gondolas until we got to the Bonded vVarc-
house at 18th, between 17th and 18th Street. 
Q. And you picked up how many there 1 
A. Well, we got them from the Bonded Warehouse and 
Brown-1\fooney like I said, got three from them, 
page 392 ~ three box cars. Tl1e foreman keeps thm,e records. 
"'\Ve don't try to keep them in our head because 
he has a book to write the number of the cars in and where 
the cars go. 
Q. You call the conductor the foreman, don't you f 
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A. Yes, sir; that's rig·ht., the conductor. 
Q. How much clearance did you have between the top of 
vour car and the viaduct f 
.. A. I can't remember exartly because when it got to the 
viaduct I was on the side ladder. 
Q. You were on the side? 
A. Yes, sir. The ladder I got on the ground from . 
• 
page 393 ~ THOMAS M:. GREGORY, JR., 
:first being duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Pasco : 
Q. Please state your name, age, and occupation, sir. 
A. Thomas M. Gregory, Jr. I am a fireman on the Southern 
Railway, thirty-five years old. 
Q. How long have you been employed by the Southern as 
a fireman? · 
A. Approximately ten years. 
Q. Do you recall the night the plaintiff Mr. Callis was in-
ju:red? 
A. Yes, sir; I do. 
Q. ,vere you on duty that nightf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In what capacity? 
A .. Fireman. 
Q. ·were you the fireman on the diesel locomotive pushing 
the cut of cars west from 17th Street? · 
A. Yes, sir; I was. 
Q. Where were you located on the train? 
A. I was on the left side of the diesel locomotive . 
• • • • 
Q. How many were there T 
page 394 r A.. Six, as well as I can remember, sir. 
Q. What do you recollect, if anything, concern-
ing the weather and visibility that nighU 
A. Visibility was good. It had been raining tllat day but 
it wasn't rai·ning· at that time. 
Q. Wlwn your engine was entering or crossing 17th Street 
can you say whether or not yon can see your flagman! 
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A. Yes, sir; I would say I could see him at that time, in 
17th Street with the engine. 
Q. Approximately where would the lead car be! 
A. It would be,-It is an ''S'' curve and it would be ap-
)H'oximately entering the second curve of the '' S' '. 
Q. Can you state where the lead flagman was on that car? 
A. ·wen, from all appearances he was on top and near the 
.front end.. · 
Mr. Williams: I object to his saying "from all appear-
m1ces ''. I do not know what kind of appearances there were. 
The Court: I think so far as he has gone is all right. Mr. 
Gregory, if you do not know say you do not know. Arid if 
you can give a reasonable statement as to where he was from 
your observation that night you may do so, but do not guess. 
A. He was on top of the cars, I will say-that much. 
Q. Did this lead flagman have a light of any 
11age 395 } kind? 
A. Yes, sir; he had a white lantern. 
Q. Could you see it t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was it burning? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Tell the jury, please, what sort of lights and bell the 
•engine was equipped with on which you were working! 
A. The engine is equipped with a standard bell that is 
'-Operated automatically by air, and has a headlight on both ends 
•of the engine. 
Q. Whose job is it to sound the bell? 
A. The engineer turns the bell on and it is sounded auto-
matically by air. 
Q. It is an automatic belU 
A. Yes, sir. 
'Q. ·whose job is it to start it! 
A. The engineer's job. 
Q. Did he do it that night! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was the bell ringing when you c-rossed 17th StreeU 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was it ringing when you went through Talbot's Alley! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was it ringing when you. we-nt into Dock 
page 396 } Street 2" 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were the lights on the locomotive burningf 
A. Yes2 sir. Q. Both of them f 
A. Both lights were burning. 
Q. Where did the engine first stop after you got throug·h 
Talbot's Alley t 
A. The engine. stopped approximately under the Seaboard 
viaduct. That's. the back part of the engine, approximately 
nt the switch-point. 
Q. Do you.kaow why it is stopped t 
A. It stopped because Mr. Smith, the brakeman, waved 
clown, ga\'e the stop signal. 
Q. ·what information did Mr. Smith give you when the en-
gine stopped T 
A. Mr. Smith said, "I believe we have run over a man". 
Q. Then what did he do Y 
A. He was standing looking at a hat and shoe when I came 
<lown off the engine and stood beside him, and he went to 
get the conductor. 
Q. And wl1at did you dot 
A. I went to investigate, to see if it was a man under the 
r.ar. 
Q. And yon found the man f 
page g97 ~ A. Yes, sir, I fonnd him. 
Q. Approximately how close did you have to 
gut to this _object before you determined that it was a man t 
A. Oh, about I ,,~ould say ten feet. He was in the grass 
and partially under the car. And you couldn't tell what it was 
from where we were first standing, you had to get right to it. 
I went up to him and Imeeled down, and he was laying with his 
head, with his coat collar pulled np over bis I1ead in this 
munner (Demonstrating on self). It first struck me that his 
J1ead had been severed. I couldn't see any head. And I turned 
around, and at tlrnt point l\fr. Whitehead came np. 
Q. Did you attempt to talk to Mr. Callisf 
A. No, sir; I didn't put my hand on him or talk to him 
either. 
Q. Did yon I1ear him talkf 
A. Not until after Mr. Wllitehead examined him. Mr. White-
head knelt down and put his I1and on him and shook him. And 
J1e determined that he was living. And he said, "He is living". 
Sol said, ""We better get the Police and an ambulance". Aud 
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Mr. Callis kind of raised his head and said feebly, ''"What 
are you going to call the Police for 1 '' 
Q. How soon thereafter did the ambulance arrive, approxi-
mately T . 
A. Oh I ran two blocks to the dispatcher's office, and called 
the ambulance. And before I could get back to the 
page 398 ~ scene the ambulance was there. 
Q. How fast ,,,as this engine and cut of cars 
traveling as it went through Talbot's Alleyf 
A. Approximately thi·ee or four miles an hour. 
Q. Can you state whether or not when the lead car ap-
proached Dock Street the train increased or decreased its 
speed 1 
A. I couldn't note any difference in the speed. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By l\fr. Williams : 
Q. Did you have any fusees on that engine for use in the' 
operation of that train? 
. .A. "r c had fusees on the engine for flagging purposes, yes, 
SU'. 
Q. They are under whose supervision, the use of them¥ 
.A._ Any member on the crew that may think we need one is 
at libel'ty to come up on the engine an.cl get it. 
Q. You have a hose connection or air connection for the 
lead car to give a whistle as it proceeds backwards, too, don't 
vouf 
., A. On a cart 
Q. Yes. 
A. I wouldn't know, sir; that's six cars ahead of me. 
Q. You dou 't have any speedometer on that 
page 399 ~ engine, do you f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How could you tell you were going three or four miles 
an hour? 
.A. vV ell, from experience. A man working on an engine 
has to know the speed of a~ engine. · 
Q. Are you sure it wasn't going five or six 1 
A. ·No, sir; it was going from three to four I would say, 
not five or six. That would be faster than a man could walk. 
Q. You said lie was in the grass and partially under the 
carf 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. The grass is away from the track, isn't it 1 
A. A\'vay from the track, yes, sir. 
Q. What part of him was in the grass 1 
A. His head and his shoulders I would say. 
Q. That was before he had been moved that you saw him, 
isn't that right 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were on the left-hand-side of the engine¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·wen, how could you see Mr. Smith give his signal for 
a stop if- · · · 
Mr. Gay: He has not said he saw :Mr. Smith give the sig-
nal. 
page 400 ~ Mr. Williams: He said Mr. Smith.gave a signal 
and stopped the train. 
A. Mr. Smith gave a verbal signal. He said, '' That will 
do", as well as a signal with his light I presume. 
Q. You said Mr. Smith, the, brakeman, gave a stop signal? 
A. Yes, sir; I did. 
Q. Did you see liim give that stop signal? 
A. He gave a verbal signal so far as I was concerned. You 
mean-
Q. How did he give a verbal signal that you could hear on 
your Ride of the engine? 
A. He hollered, "That will do". 
Q. How many coaches were ahead of llim at that time, ahead 
of you at that time I mean Y 
A. Ahead of me 7 
Q. Yes. 
A. They were all alrnad of me at that tiine, · sir, six. 
Q. And where was Mr. Smith at that time! 
A. I couldn't sec Mr. Smith. 
Q .. Do you know what car he was on? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. W'l1ich one? 
· A. l\Ir. Smith was on the fourth car from the engine. He 
was on the fourth car from the engine. 
page 401 ~ Q. And you heard.him say four cars from the 
engine, "That will do". · 
A. No, sir; not at that time. At that time he wasn't on 
the fourth car, he was on the ground. 
Q. You could see him on the ground t 
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A. No, sir; I .couldn't see him. 
Q. At that time was your bell still ringing? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q . .And you could hear Mr. Smith's voice above the sound-
ing of the bell on the ground·? 
.A. Yes, sir. Mr. Smith hollered in a loud distinct voice. 
Q. You have ridden those engines a whole lot f 
A. Yes, sir; I have. 
Q. At three or four miles al). b:our in what distance can 
you stop? 
A. That depends on the number of cars you are handling, 
:also the weight of tl1e cars. 
Q. We a1·e just talking about that same movement you were 
making then, in what distance can you stop? · 
A. Stop in three or four feet at that speed and that num-
ber of cars. 
• • 
11age 402} E. M. HAGUE, .. 
first being duly sworn, testified as follows: · 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By ]\fr. Powell: 
Q. State your name, .age, and occupation, please, sir. 
A. E. M. Hague. Yard engineer Southern Railroad. 
Q. How long have you been employed by the Southern 
Railway as an engineer? · 
A. 25 years. 
Q. Do you recall the night the plaintiff Mr. Callis was in-
jured? -
A. Yes, sh. 
Q. You were on duty that nighU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In what capacity! · 
.A. Engineer. 
Q. What kind of engine were you operating? 
.A. Diesel electric. 
Q. Will you tell the jury what kind of lights and bells this 
,engine was equipped with, please? 
A. Well, I suppose the standard for all railroads, not an.y. 
different from other equipment. 
Q. Just tell them about it. 
,,'j 
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page 403 ~ A. Headlight to the front and rear. And we 
have a light that shines from the side under the-
ca b, both sides. And this. headlight only works bright from 
one way at a time. If we are going ahead we throw the switch 
ahead, and it shows bright ahead and dim to the rear. That 
dim is bright enough for anyone to see a mile. 
Q. How about the belU 
A. The lights on this engine, it is. nothing wrong with them .. 
Q. Were they burning that night¥ 
A. Yes, sir. . . 
Q. What kind of bell did you have on there f 
A. J u~t a . standard bell for all diesels, that all railroads 
use. It is a loud bell. 
Mr. \Villiams: He doesn ''t know anything about all rail-
roads. I object to that. 
A. It is a standard bell for an I Imow of, that they all use .. 
Q~ How is- is operated, Mr. Hague! 
A. It . is a, mechanical bell, works by air. 
Q. ·w11at do you mean. by mechanical¥ 
A. Well, it is a thing in that where the air forces a gong to 
hit. It is a constant thing, it Ilits both ways. 
Q .. What starts it to ringing! 
A. Turn the air on. 
page 404 f Q. "\Yhose business is that f 
A. Mine. 
Q. And it rings until yon turn it of.ft 
A. Y es1 sir; until I turn it off. Q. Did you turn it on that night 6l 
- A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was it ringing when you crossed 17t11 Streetf 
A. Yes1 sir. Q. Was it ringing when you went through Talbot's Alley! 
A.Ye~~~ . 
Q. v\T as it ringing when you went into Dock Street f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was it ringing when the eng111e stopped tl1e first time 
after g9ing through Dock Street! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How fast was the engine moving from 17th Street 
through Talbot's Alley a.nd Dock Street 1 
A. Well, we try to go in there about three or four miles 
an hour. 
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Q. How fast were you going that night? 
A. I would say three or four miles an hour. 
Q. Having regard for the double reverse curve there what 
would you say in your experience would be the maximum safe 
~peed 1 
page 405 ~ Mr. ·wmiams: I object to that. 
~rhe Court: Objection sustained. 
Q. vVould it be safe to operate around that curve at ten 
miles an hour 7 
A. No, sir. 
. Q. Have you ever operated a train around there that fast? 
A. Don't think I have, I don't recall it. This is a reverse 
eurve and it has a cross over in it. And if we go in there 
with a fifty or sixty-foot string of cars we have trouble if we 
don't take it pretty slow. These long ones have a tendency 
to prise it off the track, you see. 
Q. What is your recollection about the visibility and weather 
that night, Mr. Hague? 
A. The first part of the night it was a little bit hazy, but 
after we had gotten it up the street i.t was clear. We could 
i,ee all right. 
Q ... Would you state whether or not you could see the lead 
switchman? 
A. Yes, sir ; I could. 
Q. Did you get down out of the cab after the train stopped 
from Dock Street? 
A. No, sir. I started out of the cab, and after Mr. Smith I 
think it was, he was hesitating about going after the con-
ductor I believe. And I thought I would go, and I started out 
and found out I left the bell ringing. And my fireman said 
he would go and I started back to cut" the bell off. And he 
came back and said that a man was under the car. 
page 406 ~ And by that time Mr. Whitehead come up. 
Q. Did yon move the engine again that night, 
if so, tell the jury what movement you made? 
A. After :Mr. ·whitehead come up he hollered for one of 
the boys to come there to help him, that the man was alive, and 
to help to get him out. So they tried to pull him free, but he 
was pinned by the car somehow. So one of them come back 
and told me to move the engine real easy, just as easy as 
I could move it. And he went back up there where they 
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were, and I moved according to what he gave me, according 
to his instructions. · 
Q. How much time and how long did it take you to move 
that short distance f 
A. I don't know. I think it was once or twice, it may have 
been more. I don't remember, but it was enough to free the 
man. 
Q. Then what did you doY 
A. After they got him out they knew the ambulance was 
coming, and they moved the engine ahead to clear the place 
so it wouldn't be no interference. 
Q. ·w110 gave the instructions to move the engine? 
A. They told me what they were going to do. They got 
up and got ahead of the car, and the man stood where I could 
see him. 
• • • • • 
page 407 ~-
• • • • • 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Williams: 
• Q. Were you there when the Police took those pictures f 
(Indicating.) · 
A. I was on the engine. 
Q. You were on the engine f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see that group there ahead of your engine (In-
dicating) ? You will have to use your glasses I am sure. 
Mr. Gay: I do not want to make any objection to prevent 
plaintiff's counsel from proving any fact he wants to, but 
what is the relevancy here, asking this engineer to identify 
this, which is obviously a photograph 1 
The Court: Wbat is the relevancv? 
Mr. Williams: I want to see if J{e knows the members of 
that group in the picture. I have been trying to identify them. 
Mr. Gay: What is the materiality of thatf 
Mr. Williams: It is another object in the picture which 
I think is material in the case. I want to find out about 
this group of men right there (Indicating), what positions 
t.hey are in. 
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The Court: Doesn't the picture speak for it-
}Jage 408 } self f 
Mr. vVilliams: Except that it does not actually 
Joe ate them. You can't tell from the spot they are whether 
that is the spot where Mr. Callis was. I want to see if I have 
.:an eyewitness to it. 
A. I dou 't know. 
Mr. "Williams: Well, that settles that, Your Honor. 
Q. Moving at three or four miles an hour in what distance 
ican you stop your train and did you stop your train that 
night? 
A. Well, at the time that I had to stop I wasn't hardly 
going as much as three miles an hour, because we just had to 
dear a switch there, and I was near about ready to clear it 
when this boy waved me down. Going at that rate of speed 
with the number of cars we had I would say we could stop 
.around in six or seven feet. 
Q. You said you had some fifty or sixty-foot C3:!'S in there T 
A. I didn't say we had them in there. I said sometimes 
we do. And I don't know when they have those cars there .. 
I don't inspect cars. We just pick them up and shove ahead. 
They gi.ve the signals. · . 
Q. The evidence in this case is that they had forty-foot cars 
in there? 
]Jage 409 } A. That's all right. I didn't know what they 
had. 
• • • • 
'Q. Who gave you the signal to stop your train? 
A. Mr. Smith. 
Q. How did he signal you 7 
A. He waved me down, a short wave, and spoke to me the 
same time, and said it was a man under the car. 
Q. And waved you down and spoke to you, too? 
A. Yes, sir ; at the same time. 
Q. And what did he say? 
page 410 r .A.. He said, "It's a man under the car, go see 
about him''.. And I said, '' How do you know Y '' 
He said, "There's a hat and a shoe". So I said, "Go get the 
f:onductor?'. 
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Q. He didn't tell you "That's enough 11 or ''That will do" 
or something of that kind¥ 
A. I don't remember the exact words he said in that, I think 
he might have said, "That will do". 
• • • 
0. R. BAILEY1 
first being duly sworn, testified as follows.: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Give us your name, age, and occupation, please, sir. 
A. 0. R. Bailey, age 47, general yard master, Southern Rail-
way Company, Richmond, Virginia. 
Q. How long have you been a railroad manY 
page 411 } A. Thirty years, sir. 
Q. How long have you been employed by the-
Southern Railwayf 
A. 29 years. 
Q. vVhat positions have you held while in its employ dur-
ing that period f . 
A. As a storehouse laborer, a freight agency clerk, a yard 
clerk,- assistant freight agent, yard master, general yard mas-
ter 1 and traveling safety supervisor. Q. How long have you been engaged in the discharge of 
your present duties f 
A. There were two periods, the last beg·inning with January 
16, 1947.. The initial period began on November 1, 1938,. 
through March 16, 1944, at Richmond. 
Q. In the scope of that employment has it become your 
duty to familiarize yourself with the company's track facili-
ties on Cary and Dock Streets in the City of Richmond f 
A. Yes, sir ; tliroughont the entire terminal. 
Q. Are the company's operations into streets under your 
general supervision and control T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "Te were asked tl1is morning to produce a record show-
ing the make-up of the train which was under the control of 
conductor Whitehead which was involved in this injury to 
Mr. Callis, and- · 
page 412 ~ A. If I may make a preliminary examination, 
explanation rather I- · 
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Q. Just a moment. I have not asked you a question yet . 
.l\.. I'm sorry. 
Q. Is there a. book or any other form of record from which 
the makeup of that train at the time of the accident can be 
definitely determined? 
A. Yes, sir; there is. 
Q. State what the character of the record is. 
A. Each conductor in our employ, including the one on that 
date, is provided with a book. In this book he is required to 
record the initials, numbers, and other information, includ-
ing the place at which or from which he pulls or places a, 
car, together with the nature of the car, as to whether it is 
loaded or empty, and the seals thereon. 
Q. Do you have such a record in your hand Y 
A. Yes, sir; I have. 
Q. Can you state from it what was the composition of the 
train at the time it was shifting through Talhot's Alley en-
tering Dock Street wlien l\fr. Callis was injured¥ 
A. I can state in part from this, and in part from other 
nvailable records, but not entirely from this. 
Q. What other available records do you have to refer tot 
A. A track check. which includes the industries 
page 413 } along Dock Street bebveen 28th Street Yard and 
17th Street. 
Q. W'hat makes that track check? 
A. A specified employee,. a demurrage clerk. 
Q. So from those two records you dan state what was the 
composition of the train movement at any time? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Having examined those two records state to the jury 
what cars composed the train at the time that it was moving 
tl1rough Talbot's Alley about 9 :40 that nigl1U 
A. I am basing this record on the sequence of the indus-
tries, as to location between 28th Street Yard, the beginning 
of this Dock Street track, and the point at which they stopped. 
The first industry is Smith Junk and Salvage Company, 
from which his record shows he removed three cars. 
The next industry-
Q. ,,711at type of cars were tl1eyi 
A. Three gondolas, two loaded and one empty. The two 
unloaded were reported rendy for outbound movement. The 
empty car had been rejected as not :fit for loading. 
The next industry was that of the Virginia Bonded ,vare-
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l1ouse, from which he removed, according to his records, one 
empty box car and one empty refrigerator car. 1 
The next industry from which he moved a car, based on, not 
on hi~ written records, was a New York Central 
pag·e 414 ~ car 159276. This car was located at the Brown-
Mooney Supply Company near 17th Street, and it 
does not appear in his record for this reason. These records 
are for the purpose of determining the location of cars, and 
the fact as to whether they are loaded or empty, for demurrage 
purposes, check of demurrage. This particular car that I re-
fer to had not been unloaded that day. It was necessary 
for l\fr. vVhitehead to move it in the true sense in order to 
reach cars beyond that point and to remove it from the street 
in its entirety in that operation. But in his subsequent plac-
ing operation it was necessary that he restore that car to its 
original location. Therefore, it was neither for the purpose 
of the records pulled from the side track nor replaced on the 
side track. It was there all the time for the purpose of the 
records. 
Q. It was there when be started and he had to leave it there 
when he went out f 
A. Yes, sir. The check made by the demurrage clerk of this 
particular side track during the morning of that date shows 
that car to be in place unloaded. 
Q. "\Vbat was the railroad ownership and the number of that 
cad 
A. That was New York Central, No. 159276. · 
Q. Do you have available any authoritative railroad guide 
which is published for the use of the industry, 
page 415 r which gives according to serial groupings the 
· specifications ·and general characteristics of 
freight cars T 
A. Yes, sir. I have in my hand a copy of the Official Rail-
way Equipment Register, published for the account of sub-
scriber roads ·w·ho are members of the Association of American 
Railroads. 
Q. Referring to that record what is the general description 
given of the New York Central car, of which box car 159276 
would be a pa~t? 
A. Series 159,000 to 15,999, is a box rar of steel construction, 
typed "IM" which indicates it is a single door house car for 
carrying of mercl1andisc, with an exterior length of 41 feet ten 
~nches. And exterior width at eaves, the body of the car, of 
nine feet five inches, with an extreme width, which includes 
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:any appurtenances such as side ladders, door guides, a~d so 
:forth, of ten feet eight inches. That last fignure is the e.xtre~~ 
width of the car at its widest point. 
Q. Did that box car have an end silH . 
A. No, sir. Box cars of that type, modern-qay equipment 
<~onstrueted of steel with steel center sills don't 01~din~rily 
1.tave end sills projecting beyond the body of th~ car~ 
Q. Would they hav.e a drawhead? 
A. Yes, sir. It has a coupler. 
Q. Did it have a hand ladder on either end for the brake-. 
men to descend¥ 
A. Yes, sir. Looking towards the car the side 
1,age 416} and end ladders,. which "run from top to bottom, 
would be to your left on one end Qf t}le car. _ That 
is one side of one end of the car which would be· the left-hand 
side of each entrance regarqless of which side of the car you 
were facing.. _ . 
Q. Let me see if I understand you. Regardless, as I un-
derstand, of the end of the car you were looking at if yon 
:stood facing an end there would be a ladder to the left side 
-of the front of the car? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And one around, just around the end on the side of the 
~art . 
A. Yes, sir. Two ladders are just around the corner froni 
reach other, within inches of each other. 
Q. Would there be any iron f'ootstep or any-
A. Yes, sir. There is a Rill step on either end of the car, 
located either below the side ladder or tlie grab irons on the 
opposite side of the car, of which there are usually two. .And 
-tha t sill step is roughly 18 to 20 inches in length, and is 
fastened to the bottom side of the car, and ordinarily inclines 
-slig:htly inward rather than straight down or outward on 
this particular type car. 
Q. Would there be such a step on both sides of each end t 
A. Yes, sir. 
JJage 417} Q. And there would be a grab iron I under-
stood you to say over the step on the right-hand 
:side! 
A. Facing the car and looking to the right side there are 
two grab irons located above the level of the sill step, to en-
able a brakeman to ride at that point and have something 
to hold to., but he can't ·mount to the top of the car at that 
location. 
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Q. From your records there are you able to determine 
whether or not this New York Central car that you have de-
scriood was the lead car in the cut as it moved through Tal-
bot's Alley! 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. It wast 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many wheels to a truck does tile record sI1ow this 
car was equipped withi 
A. Well,T can't say that the record shows for this par-
ticular car., but freight equipment, all that I have seen in 
my experience and observation, has two trucks, one under 
each end of the car. Each trnek consisting of a four-wheel 
device, two wheels on either side. 
Q. How far would the front or end wheel of either truck 
be from the end surf ace of tile car 1 
.A. 'Nell, I am not in a poi;;ition to say that that wouldn't 
vary with various lengths of equipment, but certainly not 
less than two feet inside the end line of the bodv of the car. 
Tri other words,. the end of the car will project at 
page 418 ~ least two feet beyond the wheels. 
Q. Now based on your experience, and yon said 
a minimum, what would be a fair maximum, Mr. Bailey! 
A. Between two and three feet. 
Q. What is the type and kind of railroad operation that the 
company conducts on Dock Street f 
A .. N atnrally there are two phases of the operation, as I 
previously stated, a pulling operation as we term it for the 
purpose of removing· cars, and a spotting• operation1 during 
which time they are placed. 
Q. Is that or not solely an industrial shifting operation? 
A. It is. It is not what we term a yard operation or an 
·extended yard movement. It is merely an industrial opera-
tion. 
Q. I think I may I1a-ve interrupted you in your attempt to 
make two classifications within that general description. 
What were you saying abont tlmt? 
A. The physical layout of the track its elf. It is an en-
trance at one end, which is of conrse tlle east end of 28th 
Street Yard, extending along· the line of what we on the rail-
road term north Docl{ Street to 17th Street. And then ex-
tending through the double reverse curYe., which has l1een re-
ferred to as Talbot's Alley, to anotlier section of Dock Street 
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which we term south or short Dock Street. It 
page 419 ~ then terminates at or near the sidewalk line at 
14th Street. It is a dead end trade, meaning tha_t 
the track cannot be entered from that end. For that reason 
all our operations are ahead of the engine. And in the initial 
pulling operation, which is necessary at the beginning of the 
street operation, the engine leaves the 28th Street Yard, or 
the engine alone, lig·ht. The engine proceeds light until it 
comes in contact with the first car at the first industrv. It 
may be the first industry, and of course it may not. · They 
then couple to that car and move to the next industry, which 
in any particular nig·ht may be ten feet away or a city square 
away. They proceed with· that type coupling at the indus-
tries until they reach the end of the track. Then the move-
ment, the pulling· movement is started in a reverse direction, 
and continued until tbev return to 28th Street Yard and dis-
pose of the cars pulled: 
Q. That operation is done in the classification yards down 
at the east end f 
..l\ .• Yes, sir. Those cars are disposed of a~ may be neces-
sary. Then the cars that are to be placed, which would h~-
clude cars that bad been removed but not unloaded, they would 
be lined up or classified in the 28th Street Yard in their se-
quence or in industrial order. Then the engine would again 
start the westward movement on Dock Strret, which would be 
a continuous movement, one which would continue until he 
· reached the end of the track or tlle last industry 
page 420 ~ for which he had a car. Then he would spot that 
car and reverse his movement and spot the cars 
in their sequence until ~mch time as he placed the last car 
and return to the 28th St1·eet yard light. 
Q. It has been stated here that in the first movement that 
you have just described it is customary or they did use a 
fusee on the front cart 
A. In the first movemcn t 1 
Q. Yes. 
A. That has not been mv observation, and if so I don't 
have knowledge of it. · 
Q. According· to your ohservation and in the light of your 
experience, what would he the movement in which a fuse·e 
would be used, if at all·? 
A. It l1as been my opportunity to observe that movement, 
that last movement, which is tl1e continuous movement up 
Dock Street, and I have i-:een that movement made with a 
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fusee burning· on the lead car. But I have never issued in-
structions nor has anyone to my knowledge preceding me in 
this position issued instructions to do that. I mean to in~ 
dicate by that that the men have the ptivil(lgc, where it is not 
required by instructions or rule, to use their own judg·ement 
as to the use fusees and other devices of an emergency nature, 
based on the location of the operation, weather conditions, and 
other factors which might be apparent at that 
·page 421 ~ time or which might be apparent every time. 
Q. I was referring· to that movement when I 
ar;ked you the question. 
A. '\Vell, that particular movement, I cnn say that I have 
seen it made with a fusee attached to the lead car. 
Q. vVhy is it that it is feasible to use a fusee on that move-
mentf 
A. ,v ell, using· this as an illustration, there are physical 
characteristics of Dock Street track at its beg-inning in that 
as it leaves the yard it passes an .industry parallel with the 
street line, or the sidewalk line one mig·ht term it were there 
a sidewalk there. Then for a certain distance that track 
moves into the center of Dock Street, mid for several blocks 
it-
Q. North Dock Street you mean! 
A. Yes, sir. North Dock Street near tl1e C. & 0. viaduct, 
where the viaduct parallels North Dock, you see. That track 
Rwings into the center of the street. And heg·inning roughly, 
gauging from memory, about 19th 8treet it begins to swing 
back towards the north sidewalk line. And from that point 
to 17th Street and the entrance of Talbot's Alley it is along· 
the sidewalk line. 
Now the men use a fusee in that location dependent on the 
length of the train and other factors~ as a means of warning-
approaching automobile traffic, because of the fact 
page 422 ~ that the movement for tliat distance is in neither 
lane one might say, hut rntlwr somewhat in both 
traffic lanes. And it is felt bv them that under certain condi-
tions perhaps all in that pai'ticular movement, that a fusee 
constitutes additional protection. 
Q. "Thy isn't it feasible for you or practical to use a fusee 
in the first movement that you described, that is when the 
engine starts out Iiglit f 
A. ,v ell, I can only express after n fashion an opinion on 
that, Mr. Gay. 
Q. Give us an opinion based on your experience. 
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Mr. Williams: Let's see if he does know, if he does not 
know and if he lmsu 't done that I don't think he can state an 
opinion. He just tells the people :where to go. 
A.. I tell them what to do, sir. 
The Court: I believe this man is qualified to express an 
expert's opinion about the operations of the cars. 
A. ( Continued) It is not felt in the pulling movement, 
with the spasmodic Rhort movements and the fact that the 
engine on such movements for the purpose of pulling is go-
ing through this dangerous section of Dock Street that I have 
mentioned, with the headlight in front in most cases, it is not 
felt tlmt after the.y reach the first industries at 
page 423 ~ which there are cars to be pulled tliat the circum· 
stances are such as to make a fusee necessary as 
an additional precaution. 
Q. When you said pulling, it may be a little confusing to 
the jury, what you mean is that yqu were picking up cars as 
you come on from 28th Street, do you not t 
A. The reason I used the word ''pulling,'' of course there 
is other language that I may use, but that is just railroad 
language. And while we actually push th.e cars in most in-
stances, except the last one, beyond the mdustry, the final 
1novement,-The analysis is that the car is pulled from the 
Dock Street track back to the 28th Street Yards. 
Q. If you attempted to put a fusee 011 cars that you were 
pulling as you speak of in that manner, you would have to 
put one on every time you picked up a new car, wouldn't 
you? 
A. Yes, sir. You would have to put on a new fusee on 
every car, or you would have to handle this one fusee,. and in 
time it would linve burned to tl1e extent that the lava, the 
dripping lava might injme the employee who was handling 
it. We have had that to happen. 
Q. Now some question has been raised here about the use 
of air whistles. Is it customary or usual to employ an air 
whistle in the industrial gbifting movements that the company 
engages in on Dock Street Y 
A. No, sir; not on Dock Street. 
page 424 ~ Q. ·wm you state why? 
A. The ur"le of tl1e air wllistle on the leading 
car in any movement is dependent on the air hose, between 
the various cars being coupled and the final car coupled to 
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the· engine, because that is the source, the engine is the sourc~ 
of the air supply. 
We have in this particnlar instance a movement that is he ... 
ing made, as I stated, spasmodically at -very slow sp~ed, where-
the circumstances are such that the movement can be stopped 
almost immediately throug·hout. The only time, and I will 
ha:ve to say this to answer your question as to the Dock 
Street operation, that w~ nsed the back-up hose and couple 
the air thrpugh is where the extended nature of the movement 
within the yard is such as to in the eyes of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission constitute an extended movement and 
under thefr rules or regulations require that tho l10se be 
coupled. Now those regulations do not require the use of a 
back-up hose, but common sen~e and safety if you were shut-
tling cars to an extent that curvature of track, possibility of 
contact with other enginef::, trains, or movements, was a po-
tential hazard, that you would have to have some means of 
controlling the movement from the leading end, in addition 
to the passing of signals. That is movements usually con-
sisting of a large number of cars. 
·we have some ::;potting operations where be-
page 425 ~ cause of curvature of track, extreme curvature 
that is, gTade, either ascending or decending or 
both, movements through buildings, archways for example,. 
or work areas where men are constantly passing to and fro,. 
and tllcre may be crossings for vehicles, vehicular crossings 
within the confines of the plant, why then we do, based on our 
own knowledge of our lor.al operating conditions and these 
factors, require and direct that the back-up I1ose with the 
connected signal whistle be used. But in this particular op-
eration, no. 
Q. ·w11en you said this particular operation you mPan the 
Dock Street operation? 
A. Yes, sir. There are no factors there that indicate to 
us that the use of a back-up hose and whistle is necessary for 
the safety of the movement. 
· Q. I think one of tlic witnesses., Mr. Smith I think, said he 
Jmd known it to be used on Garv Stre{lt. 
A. It is a basic reason for that, sir. 
Q. Is there any reaRon for that difference on Ca:ry Street 
from Dock Street f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·what is itf 
A. The Cary Street trark at the 28tl1 Street end is at a 
much higher level tl1a11 Dock Stre(?'t and the 28th Street Yard. 
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The connecting track is on an incline, twelve per cent grade. 
"\Ve have determined that it is not safe to niove 
pag·e 426 ~ an engine and cars up and down that grade with-
out at least a minimum number of the cars hav-
ing· the air hose coupled and the air brakes working. But that 
is to protect the movement itself. 
Q. N otbing to do with public safety! 
A. No, sir. The instructions were not ·issued and the ar-
rangements set up for that purpose. 
Q. Does the Company have any rule or general instruc-
tions to members of its train crew who were engaged in mak-
ing a shifting of this kind as to where the lead brakeman 
will be? 
A. -,Vell, sir, we think-
The Court: Answer the queRtion. 
Mr. ,villiams: I ask tllat the rules be produced. 
Q. Have you a rule book with you f 
A. Yes, sir. 
The Court: All right, }\fr. Gay. 
Q. What is the rule with respect to the required position 
of a lead brakeman when a movement is backing up, such as 
has been described in this case t 
A. I will read from the Southern Railwav Svstem Book of 
Operating Rules. Rule 103, on page 48. · "'Vhen cars are 
pushed by an egine, except when shifting or making up trains 
in the yards, a trainman must take a conspicuous position on 
the leading car with proper signals." 
Now there is a continuation of that rule that 
page 427 ~ governs another matter other than the straight 
line operation. Shall I continue the rule in its 
entirety? 
Q. Well, you know wl1at the movement was here. 
A. Well, that covers this particular movement. 
Q. Do you give any spe'cific instructions as to where a brake-
man shall stand on the rar in compliance with that rule 1 
A. No, sir; I don't. There are many circumstanr.es that 
might. concern where a brakeman might stand on a car under 
g-iven conditions. And he is dhected to place himself in a 
conspicuous position, but it is left to l1is own judgment based 
on the nature of the movement, and which might cause him 
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to lose his balance and run perhaps out over the end of the 
car: That is left entirely to bis judg·ment as to his safety 
under the circumstances and the safety of the movement. 
Q. It is an obvious physical fact~ is it not, l\Ir. Bailey, that 
when a man is riding the top of a car-
Mr. ·wmiams: If it is obvious I don"t think you need to 
specify it. 
M. Gay: You can object to the question after I get through. 
Q. Is there any hand rail or other dPvice which a brakeman 
may take hold of to preserve his equilibrium on the top of a 
box car while he is on the catwalk? 
A. Not when he is on the actual catwalk, no. 
Q. Can you tell from the same records that you 
page 428 ~ have been using in connection with your descrip-
tion of the composition of this train whether there 
were any box cars full or empty, and if i-;O I1ow many opposite 
Staples Grocery Company Warehouse there on Dock Street 
at the intersection of 17th on the night of February 12, 1948 ! 
A. Yes, sir; I do. 
Q. vVhat was theref 
A. I have :first the conductor record which shows that on 
the nig·ht of the 12th after the accident he pulled from the-
Staples Grocery Company FG E Car 52423, an empty ref rig-
era tor. And according· to this records that is the only car he 
pulled from that track. Using· the same records I used in con-
nection with the balance of the movement I have the demur-
rage clerk's check of that track during the morning of that 
day, the 12tli. He checks the track in two sections as concerns 
the two patrons who are using the building. J. vV. Blake, 
c]ear, indicating it is nothing on t11e track, Staples Grocery 
Company FGEX 52423, refridgerator, unload. I have a check 
on the track on the subsequent day to show it was not there. 
Q. It has been testified that this injury occurred at approxi-
mately nine-forty at night. Can you state whether or not the-
Company operating under city ordinm,ces is permitted to 
shift Dock Street in the daytime or only at night? 
A. It is my understanding, I have never seen the ordi-
nance-
page 429 ~ 1\fr. ,vnHams: I object. 
The Court: Objection sustainecL 
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CROSS EX.A.l\fINATION .. 
By Mr. Williams: 
Q. That Instruction 108, pag-e 48, "when cars are pushed 
by an engine except when shifting or making up trains in the 
yards a trainman must take a conspicuous pm;;ition on the 
lead car with proper signals'' is that right 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that was in force and l)(~ing on the night of Febru-
.fl_ry 12, 1948? 
A. I wasn't there. I couldn't say tliat. 
The Court: That is not the question. 
A. The instructionR were in foree, the rule was in force., 
yes, sir. I beg your pardon, I misunderstood you. 
Q. Dock Street is not the Southern Railway Yards, is it! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Then under the rules of your Company just read it was 
the duty of the managing people on that train to take a con-
spicuous place with proper signals and protect tlmt entrance 
into Dock Street? 
A. (Witness nods bead.) 
Q. Don't just nod your head. She can't put down a nod of 
the l1ead. You said ves? 
page 430 } A. No, I didn't say yes. · 
Q. I thought you did. 
A. No, sir. I was looking· down at my book. 
Mr. Williams: Read the question hack then and k\t's get 
11is answer orally. 
Q. (The foregoing question is read back to the witness.) 
Do you properly understand the question? · 
A. Yes, sir, sir. 
Q. If you don't mind may I see that rule book, sid First, 
let's don't stop there, read the balance of that, :M:r. Bailey. 
Nfr. Gav: Let see it. I do not know whether it is material 
or not. i do not think you have a right to take a fishing ex-
pedition in that book, l\Ir. Williams. (Looking at said book.) 
The balance of this is not material, if Your Honor please, and 
I would like to be heard on this. 
The Court: Let me read it, sir. 
1.\fr. Williams : That's all right, we will withdraw the 
question., let it go. 
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The Court : As I nnderRtand, it is withdrawn for the pur-
pose of brevity 1 
Mr. ·Williams: Yes, sir; but if he is going to go on with 
it I am going to put it in. 
Mr. Gay: I would like to ask him a question. 
page 431 ~ By Mr. Gay: 
· · Q. That part of tlle rule which is in the record 
says that a trainman must take a conspicuous position on the 
lead car with proper signals. ·what in the ordinary and cus-
tomary method of operation and in railroad parlance is a 
proper sig·nal t 
A. In that particular operation, there being no extraordi-
nary condition, such as inclement weather, fog, or other fac-
tors other than normal, a lighted electric lantern. 
By Mr. ,vmiams: ( Continued) 
Q. Does it say where that lantern shall be used? Does it 
say it should be used with a man fifteen feet from the end of 
the car in a conspicuous place Y 
A. No, sir. 
Mr. Gay: You know it doesn't say that, l\fr. ·wmiams. 
The Court: The book speaks for itself. 
Q. ·what is a conspicuous place with a signal for a man on 
the end of a car as a protection to tbe public, entering· a 
streetf 
A. I will have to place my own interpretation on tllat. 
Mr. Gay: If counsel is attempting to quote the rule I ob-
ject to it, because he is talking about the end of a car, and 
it is nothing ju the :rule about a man being on the end of a 
· car. 
page 432 ~ The Court: I think anv ref ere nee to the lead 
car is all right but not any p~rticular spot. Re-
frame the question, :.Mr. "\Villiams. 
Q. What is a conspicuous position on the lead car with 
proper signals Y 
A. A conspicuous place wo"[Jld depend somewhat on the 
height and type of the car itself, but in this particular in-
stance a conspicuous place would be a place where an in-
dividual complying with the rules can be readily seen by tl1e 
other members of his crew to the extent that an immediate 
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stop signal can be passed to an engineer in an emergency, 
where he can see the track ahead a reasonable distance, and 
that would be, of course depend upon in some instances and 
this one in particular on the speed of the movement, and of 
course the level of the track and other factors. 
Q. And the straightness of the track 'f 
A. Yes, sir. 
• • • 
page 433 ~ 
• • 
In Chambers: 
Mr. Gay: If Your Honor please, on yesterday we tendered 
the official records of the Medical College of Virginia contain-
ing .the case history of Mr. Callis. This case history waH 
identified by at least tl1ree witnegses, one of them Mr. Callis' 
own physician Dr. Clary, then the house doctor Dr. Foster, 
and also Dr. Siewers. 
vVe understand Your Honor's ruling to be that we cannot 
put the record as a whole in thi~ record. But there is through-
out this record a series of entries that sl1ow that this man was 
given alcohol over a very substantial period of time. We 
feel that that has a very material bearing on the type of man 
involved in this case and his habits. And so we ask leave to 
read to the jury excerpts in the sense that they relate solely 
to alcol101ism throughout the record as it appears in the hos-
pital official document. I want you to understand that there 
are probably thirty-five or forty of these. There are the 
nurses daily entries of the giving of the whiskey three times 
a day as prescribed by the doctors from the 13th 
page 434 ~ of February until the 26th of February when the 
doctors orders that he no longer be given any 
whiskey went into effect. 
* * 
page 435 ~ 
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· Mr. Williams: We ohject to the habit as being evidence 
of a condition existing on that day. I do not think what his 
habits were is proper evidence in this case . 
• • 
pages 436-437 ~ 
• • 
The Court: Gentlemen, as I stated at the beginning of the 
session this morning I did what studying I could last night 
and also this moming on the question that I reserved for 
myself, but of course it was necessarily not too extensive in the 
time that the Court permitted itself. But such authorities as 
I can find indicate that the nature of evidence which has been 
introduced in this case with respect to the plaintiff not drink-
fog before the accident, and by the defendant with respect to 
whiskey on his breath, the authorities that I have been able 
to find indicate that where there is evidence of that in the 
record that it is improper to introd'uce evidence of habit that 
does not have probative value. That is as to where there is 
alreadv evidence in the record as to what the situation was on 
that particular day. Aud therefore at this stage I am still 
overruling your motion. 
Mr. Gay: Do you reject our tender of this evidence? 
The Court: Yes, I am the ref ore rejecting your tender 
of this evidence. If counsel for either side can, 
page 438 ~ before this evidence is fina1ly concluded, enable 
the Court to feel that its position is either sub--
stantial or unsubstantial, of course I will be glad to see any 
authorities on the point. 
: I will ask counsel if they do that to consider the annotation 
appearing in 15 A. L. R., beginning at page 125, with particu-
lar reference to the cas~ on page 137, of Chica,qo & .A.. R. Com-
pa;ny versus Pearson, 184 Illinois 386, 56 Northeastern 633, 
nnd the case on page 144 of the annotation of Lane versus Mis-
souri PaC'ific, 132 Missouri 4, 33 Southwestern 645, 1128. And 
I think there are a couple of other cases that I cannot lay my 
hands on at the moment in the annotations, and likewise the 
case of Soitthern Railway Company versus Rice, 115 Virginia 
235 at 248. 
Mr. Gay: In order to expedite this matter, and unless we 
can come hack in tlle morning with something we would be 
really convinced would change Your Honor's mind, and I 
assure you we arc not going to present it again unless we 
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1eel confident we can do that, and in order that l\tlr. Willi.ams 
may go ahead with his rebuttal we would like to have it under-
stood that we would like_, in order to put in the record the 
evidence whi-ch you are now rejecting, to have it understood 
that we may copy the nurses' notes through the 
Jlage 439 ~ period of time that Mr. Powell has_ referred to, 
make the document accessible to Mr. Williams 
with the original records, and after he has had .a chance to 
~heck it, to then file it with the stenographer as the evidence 
we have tendered.. 
The Court: .And it will be ordered along with the rest of 
the record. · · 
lVIr. Powell: Also the doctors' notes. 
Mr. Gay.: Yes, sir,. whatever else is necessa;ry. 
Note: At this time the Court marks and files as exhibits 
:the photostatic copies of the statement of M. B. Gaskins, as 
Defendant Exhibit No. 1, after which the large plat made by 
J\ir. LaPrade is marked and filed as Defendant Exhibit No. 2 .. 
Following this the taking of evidence was resumed as fol~ 
ilows in the Courtroom, with the jury present . 
• 
CHARLES ·STAFFORD HORNSBY, 
beh1g recalled, testified further as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Williams: 
Q. You were 'Sworn on yesterday and testified, 
page 440 } did you not? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
• • 
:page 441} 
Q. Did you,-First let me ask you this. Anything said about 
you had left Callis because of the drinking? . 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. What did you tell Mr. Farrish f 
A. I told Mr. Farrish that Mr. Callis had sent me in for 
to tell Mr. Presson that he would be in in a few minutes. 
The Court: That is just repetition. 
Q. What did you tell him about the drinking! 
A. He asked me had we been drinking and I said yes, sir,. 
but I didn't m~an we had been drinking in the car. I had been 
drinkii;ig with Mr. Presson. 
page 442 f Q: You mean you had been drinking with Mr. 
Presson °l 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Since you had been in there t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many drinks did you have, who else was in there-
with Mr. Presson and you when you were drinking! 
A. Mr. Spears, Mr. Hogge, Mr. Presson's wife, and two 
other gentlemen. I don't Iarow who they were, first time I ever 
saw them. 
Q. "\Vas that what you had reference to when l\Ir. Farrish 
asked yon a bout your drinking t 
A. Yes, sir . 
• e • • 
page 443 t 
• • • 
L. V. "WYNDHAM, 
first being duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
I 
Hy Mr. Williams : 
• • • 
page 444 ~ 
• • 
Q. How long have you known Mr. Callis Y 
A. Approximately eight years or more. 
• 
I 
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(~. Do you know his reputation for truth and veracity in the 
community in which he lives 7 
A. Yes, sir. I have always took him to be:-
:M:r. Gay: Talk a little louder, if you will. 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 445 ~ Q. State to His Honor and the jury whether it 
is good, bad, or indifferent. 
A. He has always been a mighty fine fell ow so far as I 
know. · 
Mr. Gay: That answer is not responsive to the question. 
Q. The question was, is his reputation good, bad, or indif-
ferent¥ 
A. It was good. 
Mr. (-fay: Reputation for what was good, Mr. ·williams? 
1\1:r. Williams: For truth an_d veracity if I didn't say it. 
Mr. Gay: ·well, I do not know what the witness under-
stood. 
The Court: He asked him about truth and veracity. You 
may properly cross examine him. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Where did you reside on the 12th of February, 19487 
.A. I lived in New Kent County, near Bottoms Bridge. 
Q. Did Mr. Callis live in that community? 
A. No, sir; not that I know of. 
Q. Mr. Callis lived down at Seaford, didn't he? 
page 446 r A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. How"far is that-
A. So far as I know he does. 
Q. You do not know where Mr. Callis lives? 
.A. Yes, sir. He lives in Seaford. 
Q. How far is that from your house, from where you lived 
on February 12th or where you live now? 
A. _I will say 65 or 70 miles. That's a guess. I don't know 
exactly how far it is. It is a right good ways. 
Q. If you don't live within 65 or 70 miles of him how do 
you profess to know what his reputation was in the community 
in which he lived? 
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A. Well, I worked down at Yorktown for about six or eight 
vcars. 
· ci. How long ago was thatY 
A. Well, not eight years either, it was about six years I 
was around Yorkto,vn. · · 
Q. How long ago was that? 
A. I worked at the Mine Depot from '40 until '45. 
Q. At the Mine Depot in Yorktown? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You knew Mr. Callis while you were down there working,.. 
did you 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now when you say his reputation for truth 
page 447 ~ and veracity was good do you-
A. "\¥ ell, I have never heard anything against 
him. I don't know anything against him. 
Q. That's a fact, isn't it, you just never heard anyone say 
anything about him one way or the other, have you¥ 
A. No, sir. 
• • • • 
page 448 ~ CARTER COLE, 
first being duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Williams : 
Q. You are Mr. Carter ColeY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where do you live, sir f 
A. James City. 
Q. Do you know l\Ir. Luther M. Callis f 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. How long ha.ve you known him? 
A. I been knowing him about :fifteen or twenty years. 
Q. Do you know his reputation in the community in which 
he lives for truth and veracity? · 
A. Yes, sir. I know what I seen of him and what I have 
heard. 
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.A.. Yes, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
:By Mr .. Gay~ 
Q. You say that so far as you have known 
-page 449 } him he has been trutbfuU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you ever hear the question of his truthfulness or 
veracity discussed? 
A. No. 
Q. How do you know then what reputation he had? 
.l\. Well, like I said, I have heard people speak ,vell of him 
~u around. I know that. 
Q. That he was a good fellow! 
A. Yes, sir; I have heard that. 
·Q. ·whereabout in James City County do you live 7 
A. I live at Toano, just a few miles from Toano. 
Q. How far is that from Seaford, :Virginia! 
A. That's around forty miles. 
Q. Did you ever live in the neighborhood of Seaford? 
A. No. 
Q. Then how do you know what his neighbors think about 
]1im? 
A. I have been down in there. 
Q. When? . 
A. Well, I was down there a few weeks ago to a baseball 
g·ame. 
Q. But you do not live in the same neighborhood with Mr. 
Callis! 
A. No, sir. 
page 450} Q. You live forty miles from him Y 
A.. Tl1irty or forty miles, I don .,t lmow just 
,exactly. 
Q. ·who are some of these people that you say you have 
l1eard discuss him, can you remember any of them Y 
A. Well, I don't know as I could call any of them right off. 
I reckon I could. 
Q. You couldn't remember a single· person 7 
A. Yes, sir ; I think I could. 
Q. That is what I am asking you to do. 
A. I heard some of them around Williamsburg speak of 
l1im. 
Q. You have not yet named anyone. 
~~---··· 
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Carter Cole .. 
A- I heard the Commissioner of Revenue say he was a goou 
fellow. 
Q. He said he was a good fell ow! 
.A.. Uh huh. 
Q. Did he ever discuss with you the question of his truth-
fulness or veracity Y 
A. No. 
Q. Can you think of anyone else f 
A. Well, I have heard some around there. I heard a fellow 
l)y the name of Muse say he knew him well and he was a 
good fellow. 
Q. And those people live in Toano Y 
page 451 f A .. Yes, sir; Muse does. The other one is a Wil-
. · liamsburg man .. 
Q. None. of those gentlemen live within twenty-five or thirty 
miles 0£ Seaford, do they? 
A. I have heard lots more up in my neighborhood say it.. 
Q. Up in your neighborhood T 
A. Uh huh. 
Q. That's his reputation up in your neighborhood, is it'f 
.A.. That's what I have heard, what I heard people speak of 
him, you know. 
Q. Let me see if I understand you.. Are you telling the 
Court what you have heard said of Mr. Callis in your neigh-
borhood¥ 
.A.. Y cs7 sir; now I am. 
Mr. Gay: If Your Honor please, I move that be stricken 
out .. 
Mr. "\Villiams: If he circulates in his neighborhood that is 
the community. 
By Mr. Williams = 
Q. Does Mr. Callis have the opportunity to come up in your 
neighborhood often T 
A. I see him right often up in there. 
page 452 ~ Mr. Williams: I do not see anythingwrongwitb 
that, Judge. 
By Mr. Gay (Continued): 
· Q. Tl1ese gentlemen that yon say you have heard mention 
1\fr. Callis, they have spoken of him as a good fellow, that is 
the sum and substance of what you want to say! 
I 
i' 
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A. They said he was a good fellow, liked him. 
Q. Tell me this, sir. How long did you say you bad known 
Mr. Callis? 
A. Around fifteen or twenty years, I don't know exactly. 
Q. Did you go to see him when he got hurt Y 
A. No, I was sick myself. (J. You were f 
A. Yes, sir; he came to see me that night that he got hurt, 
I was in the hospital. 
Q. He came to see you the night he got hurt Y 
A. The day he got hurt, that night. 
Q. ,vhen was the first time you saw him after he got hurt? 
A. I couldn't tell you, I don't know, several months after 
that, a long time. 
Q. Did you find out or did he tell you anything about how 
he got hurt at that time"? 
A. No. 
Mr. ,villiams:. This not rebuttal. 
The Court: Do not answer the question. 
page 453 ~ By Mr. Williams: 
Q. ,v ere you at Bell's Hospital the day he saw 
you in ·wmiamsburg f · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How old are you 7 
A. Eighty-one . 
• • • • • 
J.B. COLE, 
first being duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By :M:r. Williams : 
Q. ·where do you live? 
A. Toano. 
Q. Are you a relative of the gentleman who just testified, 
Mr. Carter Cole? 
A. Yes, sir; he is my father. · 
Q. Do you know Mr. Callis, and if so for how long? 
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A. I been knowing Mr. Callis I """ould say about 
pag·e 454 ~ four or five years. 
Q. Do you know his reputation for truth and 
veracity? That is, do you know his reputation in the com-
munity in which he circulates and has his business relations 
for truth and veracity? 
A .. Five years I have been knowing :Mr. Callis. Do you-
Q. Your answer should be yes or no. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is it good, bad or indifferent? 
A. Good. 
e • • 




J. S. CORNICK, 
• 
• 
first being duly sworn, testified as follows: 
-
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Williams: 
Q. ·what are your initials T 
A. Julian S. 
Q. ·what is your occupation, sir? 
A. vVell, I am Commonwealth's Attorney of York County. 
Q. Seaford is in York County, isn't it? 
A. Yes, sir. It is a maritime village. 
Q. Do you know l\fr. Luther M. Callis? 
A. Yes, sir; I know him quite well. 
Q. Do you know his reputation in the community in which 
he lives for truth and veracity? 
A. Yes, sir ; I think I do. 
Q. vVould you state to His Honor and these gentlemen of the 
jury what it is. 
A. I consider Mr. Callis has a very good reputation in his 
110me county for truth and veracity. I 11ave Imown him fairly 
close to, let me see-
Q. How long would you say 7 
page 456 ~ A. Certainly since '21. I have known him very 
closely since then. 
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Floyd Holloway. 
CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Guy: 
Q. ,vhat contacts did you have with Mr. Callis during that 
time¥ 
A. Well, sir, the reason I said '21 was because I was ap-
pointed Assistant Cashier of the First National Bank of York-
town and Mr. Callis was a depositor there then. And since 
that was of course a country bank as assistant cashier I also 
acted as teller, so I met Mr: Callis right often in the bank on 
business. I became very well acquainted with him then. · 
Q. Did you know him socially 7 
A. Yes, sir.. I know him somewhat socially, too. 
Q. Ever take a drink with him Y . 
A. Yes, sir; I believe on occasion I have had a drink with 
Mr. Callis. 
Q. During Prohibition, too Y 
A. No, sir; not as far back as that. I think '41 was prob-
:ably-· 
Mr. Williams: Is this relevant? 
The Court: It is until you object to it. 
Mr. Williams: I object to it, sir .. 
page 457} Q. How old are you, sir 7 
A. Forty-five . 
• • • 
}Jage 458} FLOYD HOLLOWAY, 
first being duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIR.ECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr: Williams: 
Q. ,vhat is your full name? 
A. Floyd Holloway. 
Q. What is your occupation? 
A. I am County Clerk and Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
York County. · 
Q. For how long t 
A. Well, say thirty years. 
Q. Do you know Luther M. Callis? 
.A. Yes, sir.; I know Mr. Callis, yes. 
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Q. How long have you known him t 
A. I believe that I have known him around forty years. 
Q. Do you know his reputation in the community in which 
he lives for truth and veracitv ! . 
A. Yes, sir. " 
Q. Would you kindly tell His Honor and the gentlemen of 
the jury what it is.t 
A. It is g·ood. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Gay: 
page 459 ~ Q. You have been a good friend of Mr. Callis 
all that time 1 
A. Well; I wouldn't say too close. 
Q. How close 1 
A. No kin. 
• • 
page 461 r 
In Chambers: 
:Mr. Gay: If Y onr Honor please, I would like to renew the 
defendant "s motion tlrnt the Court strike the evidence of the 
plaintiff, and in effect dispose of the matter: on the grounds 
that it is no evidence before t1Je jnry upon which a verdict 
for the plaintiff could be fonnd, and upon the three further 
grounds which I assigned in support of a similar motion at 
the conclusion of the plaintiff's testimony. And I urge in 
support of the motion tl1e same reasons which I advanced in 
support of the motion made at tl1e conclusion of tl1e plain-
tiff's testimony. I do not care to argue the matter fnrther 
at this time. 
Mr. Williams: Of course I oppose the motion, if Your 
Honor please, for the ~mme reasons as heretofore mentioned, 
and more than that, the fact that the evidence is conclusive 
and clearly shows that there could not be a verdict for the 
defendant. 
• • • • 
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page 473} INSTRUCTION NO. I. 
The Court instructs the jury that the public and a .railroad 
have equal rights to walk and operate trains, respectively, 
upon the city streets., subject however, to the superior right 
of way of the railroad between croAsings to operate its trains 
upon its tracks laid in such street. A pedestrian in using 
that portion of a street between crossings occupied by railroad 
tracks must exercise reasonable cure for his own safety under 
all the attending cil'CUITIRtanCOS and must not carelessly ex-
pose himself to dang·er; the railroad in exerchdng its superior 
right of way must exercise reasonable ca re under all the at-
tending circumstances to avoid injury to a pedestrian stand-
ing on, approaching near to, or crossing its said tracks. 
Mr. Powell: The defendant objects and excepts to the 
giving of any instructions on belmlf of the plaintiff in this 
cnse because plaintiff's own evidence sbowfl beyond all ques-
tion that he was guilty of contributory neglig·ence as a mat-
ter of law, and therefore it is no proper factual issue to be 
submitted to the jury. Reference is made to the arguments 
in support of defendant'~ motion to strike the evidence as 
made at the end of plaintiff's evidence and as renewed at the 
end of all of the evidence. In support of this objection and 
exception to the giving of any instructions on behalf· of the 
plaintiff the defendant objects to the m;sumption 
page 474 ~ made throug·hout these iustructions to the effect 
that the plaintiff enjoyed equal rights in Dock 
Street at the time and place of this accident. The evidence 
shows that the plaintiff was making an improper and unlaw::. 
ful use of Dock Street at a time and plaee and under circum-
stances making it extremc~ly difficult for tl1e defendant to ob-
serve plaintiff's position or what he wa~ doing. The defend-
ant believes as ·a matter of law that the plaintiff bad forfeited 
11is right to equal nse of tl1e street when and so long as he 
was making an improper use of it. Therefore the defendant 
· objects and excepts to that basic assumption in several of the 
instructions given by the Court, including in particular In-
struction No. I. 
INSTRUCTION NO. IL 
The Court instructs the jury that in moving its trains to-
ward and into Dock Street in the nighttime,· the defendant 
railroad owed the following duties to members of the public 
in Dock Street : 
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To give reasonable notice or warning, whirh could be heard 
or seen by a person at the track entrance on: Dock Str~et a 
reasonable time prior to arrival of the train, that the de-
fendant railroad was moving a train such as that described 
in the evidence into said Dock Street; 
To enter said Dock Street at a spee<l not in excess of 4 miles 
per hour; 
page 475 ~ To keep a reasonably effective look ahead un-
der all the attending circumstances for persons 
in said Dock Street who might be standing on, approaching 
near to, or crossing upon the defendanf's tracks. 
The Court further instructs the jury that if you believe 
from the evidence that the defendant railroad failed to per-
form any one or more of these duties, then the defendant was 
neglig·ent; and if the jury believe that any such negligence 
was the proximate cause of injury to the plaintiff: and that 
the plaintiff was free from negligence on his part, then your 
verdict must be for the plaintiff. 
Mr. Powell: Defendant particularly objects and excepts 
to the giving of Instruction No. II. Fit·st of all this assumes 
that the plaintiff is making a proper uRe of the street. Sec-
ond, it appears to be a finding iustrnction as it states that 
the defendant is guilty of negligence as a matter of la.w if it 
failed to enter Dock Street under the conditions set forth in 
this instruction. Defendant believes that the question of 
whether defendant was guilty -of neg·ligence as he entered · 
Dock Street under the special facts and circumstances of 
this particular case is a qne8tion for the jury, and that it is 
prejudicial error to include the specific comments and find-
ings in Instruction No. II with respect to the defendant's 
action. 
In this connection we should like to point out 
page 476 ~ that the City Ordinance wl1ich provides for the 
operation of trains on the streets in the City of 
Richmond contains only one provision with respect to the 
particular operation involved at tlie time of this accident, 
namely the provision that defendant's 8peed should not exceed 
four miles per l1our. There is no requirement in the City 
Ordinance or in State law obligating the railway to maintain 
any kind of lights, notice, warning, bell, whistle, or lookout,. 
as these matters are govcmed by the facts and circumstances 
of the particular situation. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. III. 
The Court insh·ucts the jury that -contributory neglig·ence 
'On the part of the plaintiff cannot be presumed. The burden 
is upon the defendant affi~·matively to prove by a preponder-
:ance of the evid~nce that the plaintiff was neglig·ent in such a 
manner as to be a proximate cause of his injury unless any 
~uch neg-lig·ence be shown from the plaintiff's own evide,~ce or 
may be fairly inferred from all the evidence and circum-
.stances of the case. 
INSTRUCTION NO. IV. 
The Court instructs the jury t1mt if from the evidence and 
other instructions of tl1e Court you find your ver .. 
pag·e 477 } diet in favor of the plaintiff, then in considering 
tlm sum to which the plaintiff would be entitled, 
you may take into consideration the following: 
1. Any mental pain and physical suffering ~ndured · by the 
plaintiff; 
2. Any injury suffered, whether temporary or permanent; 
. 3. Any disfigurement or deformity; 
4. Any loss of earnings already incurred and any loss of 
iearning power which he may incur in the future by reason 
·of his inability to follow his calling; 
5. Any medical and hospital bills incurred by reason of his 
1njury: 
-and you should fix such sum as will fairly and fully compen-
sate the plaintiff, but in no event to exceed the sum claimed 
in the notice of motion for judgment. 
INSTRUCTION NO. V. · 
The Court instructs the jury that the plaintiff is not en-
titled to recover in this case unless the defendant railway 
'Company was guilty of negligence which was the sofo proxi-
mate cause of his injury; and that any such negligence cannot 
be presumed or inferred from the mere happen-
page 478 } ing of the accident in question. 
The burden is upon the- plaintiff affirmativeTy to 
prove by a preponderance of the evidence tliat the de-Pendant 
'Or its agents were negligent in the manner alleg·ed in the no-
tice of motion by which this case was instituted, and that such 
negligence was the proximate cam,e of injury to the plaintiff, 
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and if the jury believe that the plaintiff has not established 
such negligence by a preponderance of the evidence: then the· 
plaintiff is not entitled to recover in this case. · 
The Court further instructs the jury that the plaintiff is. 
not entitled to recover iu this case if any negligence on his 
part was a proximate cause of the accident; therefore, if tlm 
jury believe from the evidence that the plaintiff was negli-
gent and that any such negligence was u proximate cause of 
the accident, then_ the jury must find for the defendant even 
though yon may believe the clef enclant was also guilty of neg·-
ligence which was a proximate cause of tlie accidenf; and in 
such event yotr:niust find your verdict for the cfofendant even 
though yon may believe from the evidence that the defendant 
was more negligent than tlle plaintiff, since the law does not 
apportion neg·ligence, nor consider deg·rees of neg·lig:cnce, the 
plaintiff being barred from recovery if he was guilty of any 
negligence which was a proximate rause of his injury. 
Mr. "'Williams: Plaintiff objects and excepts to tlie grant-
ing· of any finding- instructions for tl1e defendant because it 
is contrary to the law and tiic evidence and without evidence. 
to support it, the admitted evidence of the de-
page 479 ~ fendant being of tT1e commission of several acts 
of negligence. And the record is entirely with-
out any evidence of neg·ligence on the part of the plaintiff. 
The only evidence is that of the plaintiff himself and his evi-
dence is without neg·ligence. 
INSTRUCTION NO. VI. 
The Court instructs the jury t11at· in approaching- near, go-
ing upon or standing upon tlle defendant's railroad tracks in 
Dock Street: 
It was tlie duty of the plaintiff to exercise tlle care which 
a reasonable and prudent person would· ordinarilv exercise 
under all the attending circnmstanees; · 
That tlie tracks of the defendant railroad company were 
notice to the plaintiff of Hie dofendant 's superior right of way 
ov~r tllat portion of Dock Street and the relative danger as-
sociated therewith, and ·plared upon the plaintiff the duty to 
use his eyes and ears., looking and Iistenmg for approaehinp; 
trains in aII directions tlrnt the tracks run, and to perform 
tliese duties with sufficient care of make them rcasonablv ef-
fective under all the attending circumstances. .. 
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The Court further instructs the jury that if you believe 
from the evidence that the plaintiff foiled to perform any one 
or more of these duties, then tho plaintiff was neg·lig·ent; and 
if you believe that any such negligence was a proximate cause 
of his injury, then your verdict must be in favor 
page 480 ~ of the defendant railroad even though you ma.y 
believe that the defendant was also negligent. 
Mr. Williams: Plaintiff objects and excepts to the giving 
of Instruction No. VI, because the instruction charges the 
plaintiff with notice of defendant's track and superior right 
of way in Dock Street, whereas equal rights exist in Dock 
Street between the plaintiff and the defendant. The instruc-
tion is misleading and confusing to the jury and not the law 
of the case; and it is a further comment upon the evidence 
by stating that the plaintiff must use his eyes and ears look-
ing and listening for approaching trains in all dil'ections that 
the tracks run. This phrase is a comment on the evidence, 
singling out a part of the evidence and putting a larger duty 
upon the plaintiff than the law prescribes. The comment in 
the instruction by the Court that the plaintiff bas the duty 
to use his eyes and ea rs is a misleading and confusing state-
ment to the jury, because he has three other senses that could 
be well included in that phrase and still make it more confus-
ing and misleading to the jury. 
page 481 ~ INSTRUCTION NO. VII. 
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from tlie 
evidence that the plaintiff walked into the side of tlie defend-
ant's train while it was in motion in front of him, then the 
plaintiff would be guilty of negligence as a matter of law, in 
which event the jury must find for the defendant railway 
company. 
Mr. Williams: The plaintiff objects and excepts to the 
granting of Instruction No. VII: which states that if the jury 
"believe that plaintiff walked into the side of defendant's 
train while it was in motion then he is guilty of neglig·ence 
as a matter of law" because it is without evidence to support 
it. No one said that he walked into the side of the train, and 
the instruction, being wit11out evidence to support it~ is mis-
leading and confusing to the jury. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. VIII. 
The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the 
evidence that the plaintiff fire.t came in contact with defend-
ant's train outside the limits of Dock Street, then the plain-
tiff was a trespasser or bare licensee to whom the defendant 
did not owe any duty of prevision or preparation for his dis-
covery, and accordingly defendant was under no 
page 482 ~ duty to operate its train at any particular rate 
or speed, or to maintain a lookout on its lead car, 
or to ring its bell or give any other warning of its approach. 
If the jury believes from the evidence that the plaintiff was 
such a trespasser or bare licensee~ then the only duty owed 
by the defendant to the plaintiff wmi to exercise ordinary care 
to avoid injury him after his presence on or near the tracks 
was discovered. 
Mr. ·wmiams: Plaintiff objects and exceptR to the grant-
ing of Instruction No. VIII, because there is no evidence in 
the record that he came in contact with the train of the de-
fendant outside the street limits of Dock Street. The only 
comment is by Mr. Blow when he said he went into a vacant 
lot. That does not say that that vacant lot was outside of 
Dock Street. The instruction is without evidence to support 
it and is misleading and confusing to tbe jury. 
page 483 ~ INSTRUCTION NO. IX. 
The Court instructs t.be jury that tbe term "ne,qli_qence", 
wl1erever used in any instruction of the Court, means the 
failure to exercise ordinary care, i. e. tl1e failure to do what 
a reasonable and prudent man would ordinarily have done un-
der the circumstances of this case; or the doing what a rea-
sonable and prudent man would not have clone under such 
circumstances. 
The Court furtlrnr instructs the jury that the term '' proxi-
mate caitse" of any injury, wherever used in any instruction 
of the Court, means that it must appear that the injury was 
the natural and probable consequence of the alleged net of 
negligence, and that a reasonable and prudent man Ot12"ht to 
have foreseen that the injury mig·ht naturally result..._.from 
such alleged act of ncgligene.e under the attending circum-
stances. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. X. 
The Court instructs the jury that a preponderance of ihe 
evidence does not mean the greater number of witnesses, but 
it is the greater weight of all the credible evidence on both 
sides before the jury; and the Court furtl1er instructs the 
jury that you are the sole judges of the weight of the evi-
dence and the credibility of the witnesses. In determining 
the credibility of witnesses and the weight to be g·iven to their 
testimony you may take into consideration the demeanor of 
the witnesses on the witness stand, their ll'.!anner 
page 484} of testifying, their apparent candor and frank:-
ness, their bias, if any, their opportunity to ob:-
serve the matters about whic~ they testify, the reasonable-
11ess of their testimony, and from all the other facts and cir-
-cumstances appearing in the case, determine which witnesses 
~re more worthy of credit and give credit accordingly. 
INSTRUCTION NO: XI. 
The Court instructs the jury that you cannot base your 
verdict upon sympathy, surmise or co~jecture, but your ver.:. 
idict must be based soely upon the evidence you have heard 
and seen in this case and upon the law as set forth in the in-
··structions of the Court. 
The Court : That concludes the instructions.· Gentlemen, 
I have allowed to each sid~ an hour and a half. Vl e will have 
little breaks in the argument for recess, but the rest of the 
morning, and probably a g·ood part of the afternoon, will be 
·consumed in your giving patient attention to the arguments 
•of counsel 
• • 
. page 486} 
.. • • 
In Chambers: 
l\fr. Gay: If Your Honor please, it seems obvious that this 
is an averaged verdict. I think before this jury is discharged 
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that the defendant ought to have the right to examine sepa-
rately these jurors and determine whether or not their ver-
dict was not arrived at in a way that the law does not per-
mit. 
I trunk we can do that very quickly1 but I do ask for the· 
opportunity to do it now. 
The Court: Wliat questions do you desire to put to the-
jury under poll t 
Mr. Gay: I would like to ask them if that figure was the· 
only figure discussed, what was the lowest figure proposed 
by any juror1 what was the highest figure, and by whom pro-
posed, also. the other figures .discussed. I would like to ascer-
tain if this figure was not tile reimlt of averaging of the views, 
. ·. ·oi the jurers, and average virdfot. 
page 487} Mr. Williams: I never have heard of that in 
my life. The foreman signed it.. I do ·not see 
that it is anything to be arrived at in that way. I have never-
seen it done in my life, and I have been practicing law thirty-
seven vears. The only wav it can be done is for the Clerk to 
ask, "1vir. Jones, is this yo11r verdict1 is this your verdict, sir~ 
is this your verdict-'' and so forlb. 
l\'Ir. Gay: As you know me Court of Appeals has set aside 
verdicts which were un·ived at in the way I have indicated,, 
as being improperly arrived at. Of cou·rse they are going to 
sav that it is their verdict. But it is how that verdict was 
ari·ived at that counts. I. do know that in several instances 
verdicts have been set aside because they did not represent ai 
joint judgment of the jurors but was arrived at simply for-
tlie purpose of averaging· the vie-ws of each other, in a way 
that the Iaw does not permit. 
, The Court: The Court doth overrule the motion. 
Mr. Gay: We would :rme·to note an exception .. 
The Court: As I understand it tile· poll of the jury may 
be taken by the Clerk, who asks each individual juror if that 
is I1is verdict, and of' course the Court will permit 
:page 488 ~ that poll, but beyond that I do not understand 
that the Court has anv autllorifv to allow counse] 
to examine the jurors. .. · · 
• • • 
Mr. Gay:- Ir Your Honor please, we make a motion to set 
aside the verdict on tile f oilowing grounds : First: For the 
improper exclusion of evidence offered by the defendant, ancl 
the improper admission of evidence offered b.y the plaintiff. 
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Two : The giving· of instructions for the plaintiff over the 
objections of the defendant, for the reasons assigned hereto-
fore. Also for the refusal of instructions tendered bv the 
defendant, also for reasons heretofore assigned. ., 
Third: That the verdict is contrary to the law and the evi-
dence. · 
Fourth: That the verdict shows on its face that it is an 
averaged verdict and one which if counsel had been per-
mitted to interrogate the jurors on it is our belief would have 
developed a state of facts which the Court of Appeals has 
held it is not a proper method for a jury to pursue 
page 489 ~ in arriving at a verdict. 
The Court: The Court doth take the motion 
of the defendants under advisement, with leave to the defend-
ants to have a transcript of the record prepared, to be argued 
at some later date suitable to. counsel and the Court. 
• 
page 491 ~ INSTRUCTION NO. 1. 
. The Court instructs the jury that the public has the same 
right to use of the public streets of the City of Richmond as 
the defendant Company has to use its tracks in such streets, 
and pedestrians may cross or go upon said tracks on said pub-
lic streets as freely as upon any. other part of the street as 
long as they do not carelessly expose themselves to d~nger; 
and this being so it is the duty of the defendant Company oper-
ating its cars or trains in. the public streets of the City of 
Richmond to exercise reasonable care to keep a look ahead 
for persons on, approaching near to, or crqssing the tracks 
of the defendant company in the public streets ahead of or 
in front of said cars or trains, and if the jury believe from 
the evidence in this case that the defendant company failed to 
do its duty in this regard and that plaintiff was exercising 
ordinary care on his part, then you must find your verdict 
for the plaintiff. 
By the Court : R-0fused ; Court's Instruction Nos. I and II 
given in lieu hereof. 
M. R. D. 
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Mr. Williams: Plaintiff objects and excepts to the refusal 
of each and every one of the instructions numbered 1, 2, 3, 
4, 6, 7, 11, 12 and 12 A as offered by the plaintiff1 
page 492 ~ as the instructions state the law of the case and 
are peculiarly applicable to the facts, and plain-
tiff is entitled to have his instructions given as drawn. And 
while some points in the said enumerated instructions are 
covered by the Court's instructions yet they are not the lan-
guage of the plaintiff and for that reason the plaintiff should 
have its own instructions granted. 
Mr. Williams: Plaintiff objects and excepts to the refusal 
of the Court to give Instruction 1 because it explains what is 
meant by the superior right of way, that in exercising its 
superior right of way the railroad mnst do so with reasonable 
case. And whereas the second sentence of No. I given by 
the Court refers to the exorcise of proper care on the part 
of the def cndant, the previous sentence is misleading and con-
fusing to the jury. , 
INSTRUCTION NO. 2. 
The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the 
evidence in this case that the defendant's train was being 
pushed into Dock Street by the engine and that this mode of 
]ocomotion increased the risk of injury to the plaintiff and 
other persons, then the law imposed an obligation 
page 493 ~ upon it to give timely and suitable notice and 
· warning of what the defendant was doing, and if 
the defendant did not give such timely and suitable notice 
and warning, it was guilty of negligence; and if the plaintiff 
acted with the care with which an ordinarily p·rudent man 
would act under· the circumstances, you must find your ver-
dict for the plaintiff. 
By the Court: Refused as such; part of the thought in-
cluded in Court's Instruction No. IL 
M. R. D. 
INSTRUCTION NO. 3. 
The Court instrncts the jury that a Railroad Company run-
ning and operating its trains on the streets of the City must 
use greater care and diligence to prevent injuries to pe1·sons 
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and property than is required of them in running and oper-
.n ting their trains in less frequented and populous localities 
:and so in certain localities in the City greater precautions may 
he necessary than in others, for example, if the train is being 
pushed around a curve, objects or persons on the other side 
,)f which are J1idde11 from view, it is required of such railroad 
to resort to special precautions depending upon the particular 
locality and the circumstances to avoid injury and any neglect 
of such precautions as are proper under the 
1.1age 494 } peculiar surroundings and circumstances of that 
· locality, constitutes negligence for which the Rail-
rod Company is liable in damages, provided the plaintiff was 
,exercising ordinary care on his part. 
By the Court: Refused; "greater care" is a comparative 
:standard without giving the basis for comparison. 
M. R. D. 
INSTRUCTION NO. 4. 
·The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the 
1evidence and from a view of the scene where tbe accident is 
:alleged to have taken place, that the view of an approaching 
train was obstructed, and that ordinary care would have re-
!(Juired other precautions than those taken by the defendant 
:nnd that t11e defendant did not use such other precautions, 
then they must conclude that tl1e defendant was guilty of 
11egligence, and if they further believe from the evidence that 
the plaintiff did not know that the train was nearing him so 
:ns to endanger his presence, but acted as an ordinarily pru-
f{lent man would act under the circumstances, you must :find 
your verdict for the plaintiff. 
By the Court: Refused; covered under the phrase ''under 
all the attending circumstances" as used in 
JJage 495 } Court's Instruction No. II. 
M.R.D .. 
INSTRUCTION NO. 6. 
The Court instructs the jury that they could not find the 
plaintiff guilty of contributory negligence if they believe from 
the evidence that in going upon or near the tracks of the de~ 
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fendant Railroad the plaintiff exercised such precaution for 
his own safety as a person of ordinary prudence would have 
exercised under all the circumstances disclosed by the evi-
dence. 
The Court further instructs. the jury that ordinary care· 
ns expressed in this and the other instructions of the Court 
a.s a pp lied to each, the plaintiff and the defendant, means such 
eare and caution as an ordinarily prudent and reasonable per-
son would ht1ve exercised under the same circumstances, con-
ditions and snrl'Oundings. 
By the Court : Refused as sucI1 ; covered adequately in 
Court's Instructions Nos. III and IX. 
M. R. D .. 
page 496 f INSTRUCTION NO. 7. 
The Court instructs tlle jury that in moving a tra:in toward 
or into D·ock Street in the- City of Richmond, the defendant 
Railway owed the following duties to the public~ using saicl 
Dock Street:. 
To continuously sound a bell wbich could be heard in the 
street a reasonable time prior to the arrival in the said street 
and continuously while passing along said street; 
To approach the said Dock Street at night time under cir-
cumstances whereby the train could be seen a reasonable dis:,. 
tance before it entered said Street; 
To enter and use said Dock Street at a speed not in ex-
cess of 4 miles: per hour; . 
And to keep a diligent and effective lookout for traffic and 
persons in said Dock Street. 
The Court further instructs the jury tllat if the defendant 
Railroad failed to perform any one or more of these duties,. 
then the defendant was negligent, and if the jury believes that 
the defendant was negligent in any one or more of the fore-
going particulars and also that such negligence in such par-
ticulars, if any, was the proximate cause of the injury to the 
·plain{iff and that plaintiff was exercising ordinary care on his 
part, then your verdict must be for the plaintiff. 
By the Court: Refused as sucl1; amended and given as 
Court's Instruction No. IL 
M. R. D. 
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page 497 ~ INSTRUCTION NO. 9. 
· The Court instructs the jury that contributory negligence 
on the part of the plaintiff cannot be presumed. The burden 
is upon the defendant to prove contributory negligence by 
the preponderance of the evidence unless it be shown from the 
plaintiff's own evidence or may be fairly inferred from all the 
evidence and circumstances of the case. 
By the Court: Given as amended as Court's Instruction 
No .. III. 
M. R. D. 
INSTRUCTION NO. 11. 
The Court instructs the jury that a properly enfranchised 
Railroad and the public have an equal right to the µse of 
the public streets and it is not necessarily negligence for a 
person to go upon the tracks of a Railroad in the public street, 
if it is consistent with ordinary prudence to do so. 
The Court further instructs the jury that if you believe 
from the evidence that the plaintiff in the exercise of ordinary 
care went upon or in close proximity to the tracks of the de-
fendant Railroad and was injured, you cannot 
page 498 ~ deny him a recovery on the ground of contributory 
negligence. 
By the Court: Refused; adequately covered in Court's In-
struction No. I. 
M. R.D. 
INSTRUCTION NO. 12. 
The Court instructs the jury that the rule of the defendant 
Company required that the men opel'ating the freight trains 
except in railroad yards should take a conspicuous place on 
the lead car in a backing movement with all proper signals. 
The Court tells the jury that Dock Street was not a part of 
the yards of the defendant Company. Therefore, under this 
rule, it became and was the duty of the defendant's trainmen 
to have one take a conspicuous place on the lead car with all 
proper signals in order to make the backing up operation 
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safely, and if you believe from the evidence in this case that 
defendant failed to exercise ordinary care to observe this 
rule and as a proximate result thereof the plaintiff was in-
jured while exercising ordinary care on his part, then your 
verdict must be for the plaintiff. 
By the Court : Refused. 
M. R. D. 
page 499 ~ INSTRUCTION NO. 12-A. 
The Court instructs the jury that wherever you are in-
structed in this case that you may find for the defendant, 
or that the plaintiff may be barred of recovery, should it be 
proved that he was guilty of contributory negligence, those 
instructions are subject to the following qualifications: 
That even though you may believe· from the evidence that 
plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence, yet this will 
not prevent the plaintiff from recovering in this case, if you 
shall further believe from the evidence that the defendant 
trainmen saw, or by the exercise of ordinary care in keeping 
a proper lookout could have seen, that the plaintiff was in a 
position of peril, and was in danger of being struck by the 
said defendant's train should it continue on and that the de-
fendant trainment then had time and space within which the 
train could have been stopped, by the use of ordinary care 
fo time to have prevented the train from running over plain-
tiff, but failed to do so, then the Court tells you that contribu-
tory negligence of the plaintiff, if any, is no defense and your 
verdict must be for tlle plaintiff. 
By the Court: Refused; evidence does not warrant instruc-
tion on last clear chance. 
M.R.D. 
page 500 ~ Mr. "Williams: Plaintiff objects and excepts to 
the refusal of the last clear chance instruction 
asked for by the plaintiff, because instruction states the law 
of the case, and is peculiarly applicable to the facts of this 
case. This instruction is referred to as 12-A offered to the 
Court. 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 13. 
The Court instructs the .jm·y that if from the evidence and 
other instructions of the Coud you find your verdict for the 
plaintiff, then iu considering the sum to which the plaintiff 
would be entitled, you may take into consideration the follow-
ing: 
1. The mental pain and physical suffering· endured by the 
plaintiff; 
2. The injury suffered, whether temporary or permanent; 
3. Any disfigurement or deformity; 
4. Any loss o:f earning power already incurred or which he 
may incur in the future by reason of his inabilty to follow 
]1is calling; 
5. The medical and hospital bills incurred by reason of 
llis injury or which may be incurred in the future and in-
ddental expenses arising from his injury. 
r,age 501 } And you should fix. such sum as will fairly and 
fully compensate the plaintiff for all that he has 
·suffered or may in the future suffer, by reason of the injury 
sustained, but in no event to exceed the sum claimed in the 
llotice of motion for judgment . 
• • • • 
11age 506} 
• • • • 
DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTION NO. 4. 
· The Court instructs the jury that it is the duty of defendant 
·railway company to use reasonable care in equipping and 
operating its trains with the view to avoiding injury to per-
sons using the public streets in tl1e proper and 
l)age 507 } customary manner, but that there is no duty of 
p1·evision or anticipation owed by defendant rail-
way company to persons who might be using such streets for 
1mproper or unusual purposes. 
Accordingly, if the jury believes from the evidence that the 
plaintiff was lying or sitting on or near the tracks, either 
~sleep or intoxicated, the defendant railway company then 
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owed the plaintiff no duty to discover or anticipate his pres-
ence, but only owed plaintiff the duty to use reasonable care 
not to injure him after his position of peril had been dis-
covered, or would have been discovered in the exercise of 
the duty to persons using the street in some proper and cus-
tomary manner. 
The Court further instructs the jury that if it believes from 
the evidence that the plaintiff was standing on or near the 
northernmost rail of defendant's tracks, answering a call of 
uature, then the defendant railway company owed the plain-
tiff no duty to discover or anticipate his presence, but only 
owed plaintiff the duty to use reasonable care not to injure 
him after his position of peril had been discovered, or would 
have been discovered in the exercise of the duty to persons 
using the street in some proper and customary manner. 
By the· C~w·t:. Refused. 
M. R. D. 
page 507-A f Mr. Powell: Defendant objects and excepts to 
the refusal of the Court to grant Defendant's 
Instruction No. 4, as this instruction states. the defendant's 
theory that the plaintiff was either lying or sitting on or near 
the tracks, either asleep or intoxicated. In a separate para-
graph this instruction also states defendant's position that 
plaintiff was mak~g an improper use of the public streets,. 
and therefore defendant ,vas not under the same duty towards 
him as it would have been to a person making a lawful ancl 
proper use of the streets. 
• • .• • 
page 507-B ~ DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTION NO. 6. 
The Court instructs the jnry that while the plaintiff had a 
right to walk or stand between the rails of the defendant's 
tracks on Dock Street, this right is nevertheless subject to 
the superior right of way of the engine and cars used by the 
defendant on its tracks laid in said street, and tlie jury should 
give due consideration to this superior right of the defendant 
in determining (pursuant to the other ·instructions) whether 
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the defendant \Vas neglige1it as charged by- the plaintiff, and 
also in determining whether plaintiff himself was negligent. 
By the Court t Refused. 
M. R. D. 
Mt. Pt>well: The defendant objects and excepts to the 
Con rt 's refusal of this instmction, as the defendant belieVt3S 
the law and the evide11ce h1 this cnse support the giving of 
this instruction. 
• • • • • 
pa~ 512 ~ DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTION NO. 11. 
The Court instructs the jury that yot1 may consider, in your 
deliberations, the fact that the plaintiff did not call as a wit-
ness Dounld Pridgeo11, who wns one of the two pei."sons last 
k11owil. to have bee11 with tlm pll\intiff prlor to the accident, 
and who wna availuble as a witness. The jut'y n1ay infet from 
this failure of the plaintiff to call Pridgeon as a witness that 
the testimony of Pridgeon w·ould not have been favorable to. 
the plaintiff. 
By the Court: Refused because Pridgeon, summoned by 
the defendant, was present and was not used by either party. 
M.R.D. 
::M:r. Powell: The defenclant objects and excepts to the 
refusal of the Court to give Instruction No. 11 as tendered by 
the defendant, which pertains to the failure of the plaintiff 
to call Donald Pridgeon. Pridgeon was one of the two per-
sons last known to have been with the plaintiff prior to the 
accident. 
,v e, as counsel for the defendant, ascertained 
page 513 ~ prior to the trial that plaintiff had not subpoenaed 
Pridgeon, and the defendant itself subpoenaed 
Pridgeon in order to assure his availability. In this connec-
tion Pridgeon refused to discuss the case in any ·way with 
counsel for the defendant, and w·as obviously an adverse wit-
ness. But the defendant made Pridg·eon available here in the 
Courtroom, and the plaintiff declined to place him on the stand. 
Under these circumstances defendant believes that it should 
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be permitted to argue to the jury that the testimony of Prid-
geon would not have been favorable to the plaintiff. 
Mr. ·wmiams: Let us make a comment for the record about 
Mr. Pridgeon, please. Counsel for the plaintiff did not sum-
mons Mr. Pridgeon. Pridgeon voluntarily came to Court. He 
was under summons by the defendant. And personally coun-
sel has never talked to Mr. Pridgeon that he recalls. And all 
Mr. Pridgeon knew was to recite what 1\frs. Zimmerman tes-
tified to, what Mr. Spears testified to, and what Mr. Hornsby 
testified to as happening during the time that they were all 
together. It was purely cumulative and unnecessary repetition 
for the plaintiff to call him. 
Mr. Gay: Would yon mind stating for the record in view 
of tl1e fact yon have not discussed the matter with 
page 514 ~ him how you know what he would testify to? 
Mr. ·wmiams: Because he was in the car. He 
cmuldn 't testify to anything that Mrs. Zimmerman did not say 
because he was in the car with them. 
Mr. Gay: He might not have said the same thing. 
Mr. ·wmiams: If they are together they are together. If 
one does not know a thing another one in the same car won't 
know it. 
• • • • • 
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